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Test case may open claim floodgate 

Lloyd’s names 
win 

* 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

TTVO Lloyds names won com¬ 
pensation for huge insurance 
losses yesterday in a High 
Court test case that dears the 
way for hundreds more inves¬ 
tors to try to recover their 
money. 

Mr Justice Gatehouse ruled 
that the two men had been 
given negligent advice about 
where their money was being 
invested, and said that one 
should have never have be¬ 
come a name at ah. ' 

Michael Sword-Daitiels 
and Richard Brown had both 
sued their members' agents— 
the people responsible far 
guiding investment decisions 
— for not following their 
instructions that they should 
be placed on Tow-risk* 
syndicates. 

The claims were chosen as 
test cases last year by- Mr 
Justice Saville, who was then 
in charge of Lloyd’s litigation. 

». because the two men came' 
from opposite ends of the 
financial . spectrum. Mr 
Brown, a successful Yorkshire 
businessman who has lost £1 
million, was the “rich man"; 
Mr Sword-Daniels. a dentist 
from Burgess HflL Wert Sus¬ 
sex, the “poor man" He has 
lost more ton £500,000 and 
stands to lose a farther El 
million. 

Mr Justice Gatehouse said 
that Mr Sword-Daniels 
should have been dissuaded 
from becoming a name, and 
he was yesterday awarded his 
losses in full as wdl as 
indemnity against future 
losses still to feed through. 

Mr Brown, described as a 
more sophisticated but cau¬ 
tious investor, was awarded 
70 per cent of his losses and an 
indemnity against future 
losses on the same basis. 
However, the judge decided 
that his damages should be 
reduced by to profits he made 
in previous years. 

The two men's court success 
was described as to most 
important Lloyd’s case so far. 
Another thirty such cases are 
in to pipeline, and hundreds 
more names are expected to 
launch similar actions to re- 
cover to biflkxas of pounds 
they have lost on to world's 
biggest insurance market 

Michael Deeny, chairman 
erf to Gooda Walker Action 
Group, which represents 
more than 3,000 litigating 
names, said; “The most impor¬ 
tant thing in this ruling is that 
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Sword-Danids should 
- not have become a name 

names were. awarded an in¬ 
demnity against future losses. 
That means we can reason¬ 
ably hope to get an indemnity 
iflonr' case.-The group's case 
Wifi Start on April 26 after the 
House : of Lords yesterday 
rejected ah application from 
mentors’ agents far it to be 
a^binned. 

David liplady^ a solicitor 
reptegenting Mr Brown, said: 
This is potentially the most 
important of all to Lloyd* 
cases since its impti cations 
affect every Lloyd's name." 
The defendants, the farmer 
HG Poland agency, may 
appeal. 

Ruling in favour erf the two 
names, Mr Justice Gatehouse 
said to members* agents 
should have alerted them to 
to high-risk nature of the 
syndicates cm which toy were 
placed. “On to evidence I 
have heard, I conclude that no 
competent members’ agent 
wowd have failed to do so at 
to relevant time," he said. 

Mr Sword-Danids, who 
joined the market in 1987 to 
finance his daughters’ educa¬ 
tion. was described by to 
judge as a nervous investor 
who wanted a safety-first ap¬ 
proach, and without the assur¬ 
ance he reedved from Michael 
Phd of HG Brfand. “he would 
have shied away from becom¬ 
ing a name". 

Mr Sword-Daniels earned 
£32^00 a year as a dentist and 
his other income totalled no 
more than £2£00 a year. He 
had financed his Lloyd's mem- 
berstrip with a 000,000 bank 
guarantee over his half share 

But m spite of this, Mr 
Maclean had not given him 
any warning of the dangers erf 
these syndicates that Mr 
Brown was entitled to expect, 
“however sophisticated an in¬ 
vestor he may have been" and 
even if his strategy had 
changed from his original 
cautious approach. 

Mr Brown was not awarded 
to full amount of Ins «4afm 
because the judge decided that 
even had he been given ade¬ 
quate warning, he would have 
allocated about 30percent of 
his total underwriting limit to 
high-risk syndicates. 

Major gambles by 
delaying by-election 

By Phuip Webster, political editor 

JOHN Major prepared to Paddy 
ground yesterday for die big¬ 
gest mid-term electoral test in 
Britain by delaying 'to 
Eastleigh by-election until 
June 9. 

He was accused by to 
Liberal Democrats rf'Tran- 
wing scared" after deriding 
that to poll should not be held 
on May 5, today of to local 
elections. Instead it wiD take 
place on to same day as to 
European elections, and up to 
four other bydections. 

Bear that the expected 
liberal Democrat victory at 
EastTrigh would give them 
unstoppable momentum for 
the European poll was to key 
factor behind to decision 
recommended to Mr Major by 
Sir Norman Fowler; the Con¬ 
servative chairman-But Tory 
MPS agreed ffaarit was a big 
gamble, reinforcing the per- 
qeption of Jane 9 as a referai- 
dum on Mr Major and to 
government 

Tory strategists were 
swayed by Euro-MFs who 
argued tot a victory for 

Ashdown'S party at 
an May 5 would 

mean the worst possible start 
to to European campaign. 
They recalled to experience of 
1969 when a Labour victory in 
to Vale of Glamorgan by- 
election stole to headlines 
from a respectable Conserva¬ 
tive performance. 

Another argument for delay 
was that Liberal Democrat 
resources are likely Jobe more 
stretched on June 9 when tore 
are ejections- across to 
country.. 

White most.TXay MPs ap¬ 
peared to bads, to decision, 
some ministers believe it is a 
grave mktato They fear to 
liberal Democrats wiB get a 
double boost fay doing weD in 
to local elections and then 
winning Eastleigh, as well as 
making capital from to"run- 
nmg away" charge. 

The Rotherham by-election 
will be hrid on May 5. The 
contests at Barking. Newham 
North East. Dagenham. 
Bradford South could all come 
cm June 9. 

GRAHAM WORMS 

of to family home, but to 
judge said that a man with his 
financial means should have 
been discouraged from joining 

• Lloyd's. 
“His slender assets, com¬ 

paratively modest income, 
Krmterl underwriting ambi¬ 
tions and, above all his 
known unwillingness to face 
to possibility of serious losses 
all required a cautious, even 
pedestrian underwriting strat¬ 
egy.” Mr Justice Gatehouse 
said- Instead, seven of to 14 
syndicates an which he was 
placed were (feemed high-risk. 

The case of Mr Brown, 
managing director and side 
shamhnlifer of Huddeisfirid- 
based Krvard Textile Machin¬ 
ery, was far more complex. He 
joined to market in 1976, 
initially with a cautious ap¬ 
proach with an underwriting 
limit of £50,000. However, 
over to Mowing years he 
inrrpayrt his limit until in 
1969 it readied £L3 nriDion- 

A graduate of froperialCoO- 
egei London TiniVKrsily.wiflirf 
masters degreein business, 
administration from London 
Business SchocL Mr Brown 
was desertod by Mr Justice 
Gatehouse as an intelligent, 
man, but to judge said he 
was devious in sane of his 
evidence. At times his evidence 
was evasive and his answers 
contradictory. 

When he joined Lloyd's. Mr 
Brown's knowledge of under¬ 
writing was minimal and his 
underwriting policy was cau¬ 
tious and conservative. By to 
mid-1960s, he was more so¬ 
phisticated. “Mr Brown was 
an independent-minded name 
who took his own decisions on 
syndicates and allocations, re¬ 
jecting Mr Madean'S (his 
members* agent) recommen¬ 
dations when he thought fit" 
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Phil TufneD Is held aloft by Chris Lewis after taking the catch to dismiss Lara 

England break 59-year duck 
ENGLAND’S cricketers ach- 
eved a momentous victory 
shortly before tea in to fourth 
Test against West Indies in 
Bridgetown. Barbados 
yesterday. 

Having left West Indies to 
score 446, more than any side 
has made to win a Test in the 
fourth mnmgs, England dis¬ 
missed them for 237, winning 

by 206 runs. The bowling 
honours were shared by An¬ 
drew Caddfek, who took five 
wickets, and PhD TtdheU, 
who captured three and took 
the vital catch to dismiss Lara. 

West Indies, who had al¬ 
ready established a winning 
34) lead in the series, had not 
been beaten in Barbados 
since going down to the 

England ride led by R.E.S 
Wyatt in 1935, and had won 12 
successive Test matches at 
Kensington OvaL 

Alec Stewart to first En¬ 
glishman to score caatories in 
both innings against the West 
Indies, was named man of the 
match. 

Match report, page 44 

Palestine terrorists 
plan more revenge 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Guy: gave up hope 
of bring found alive 

Navy rescues 

yachtswoman 
A YACHTSWOMAN lost 
foralmost two months in to 
South Atlantic has been 
rescued by to Royal Navy. 
Anne Lise Guy, 44, from 
Queensland. Australia, had 
given up hope of being 
found after her radio and 
steering were broken. 

The Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
tanka- Grey Rover spotted 
to 11-metre yacht Wildfire 
floating north of Smith 
Georgia on Tuesday in what 
the Royal Navy described as 
“a one in a million chance'*. 

HAMAS, the militant Islamic 
Palestinian group opposed to 
to peace process, said to bus 
bomb that killed six people 
and wounded 30 yesterday in 
to Israeli town of Hadera. 
was only to second of five 
planned revenge attacks for 
to Hebron mosque massacre. 

The blast believed to have 
been carried out by an Arab 
suicide bomber, came a week 
after another Hamas suicide 
car bomber strode in Galilee, 
killing seven Jews and launch¬ 
ing the campaign to avenge 
the deaths of in Ffebruary’s 
Hebron mosque killings. 

Last night, Israel Radio 
broadcast an appeal by the 
government's anti-terrorism 
expert for all Israelis to be 
vigilant during todays cele¬ 
brations to mark to 46th 
anniversary of independence. 
Yesterdays attack came as 
Israelis marked the annual 
Remembrance Day for to 
17.955 men and women killed 
in the five Arab-Israeli wars. 

The fundamentalist organ¬ 
isation. in a statement claim¬ 

ing responsibility for to 
Hadera attack, said: This is 
our second response to to 
[Hebron] massacre and the 
rest is to come." Hamas, 
which is pledged to sabotage 
to peace pact between Israel 
and to Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, boasted that its 
military capability had been 
unaffected by new Israeli see* 
urity measures. Referring to 
to name of its mflitiuy wing, 
to statement issued in Jor¬ 
dan, added: The h&d-din al- 
Quassam battalions have 
pledged to our people to take 
revenge for the blood of the 
martyrs of Hebron and that 
to response win be very 
violent And we decided thar 
our response would be in five 
stages: every one malting to 
Zionists and settlers cry blood 
on their dead.' 

Yesterday's attack came cm 
the day IsraeD troops were due 
to have pilled out from Jeri¬ 
cho and Gaza. 

Smatie bomber, page II 
Peter Brookes, page 16 

Three girls 
vanished 

into thin air, 
court is told 

By Paul Wi lki nson 

EVERY parent's nightmare 
came true when Susan Max¬ 
well, Caroline Hogg and Sa¬ 
rah Harper vanished "as if 
into thin air", a court was told 
yesterday. 

All three gnis were abduct¬ 
ed and murdered between 
1982 and I9S6 and their bodies 
found dumped long distances 
from their homes. 

In all three cases, their 
disappearance coincided with 
to movements of Robert 
Black. 46, a van driver. 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown 
Court was told by John Mil¬ 
ford QC for the prosecution. 

The murders of Susan Max¬ 
well, II. Caroline Hogg. 5, and 
Sarah Haiper, 10. led to the 
biggest police investigation in 
Britain. 

Mr Blade, of Stamford Hill, 
north London, denies nine 
charges relating to the kidnap¬ 
ping and murder of the girls 
and one charge of kidnapping 
Teresa Thornhill, 15, in 1988- 

Opening to prosecution. 
Mr Milford told to jury of six 
men and six women that 
Susan Maxwell disappeared 
on the first day she was 
allowed to walk home alone. 

Susan disappeared "as if 
into thin air** near her home 
at CornhiD on Tweed, North¬ 
umberland. Her body was 
found 13 day: lata- next to a 
lay-by at Loxley Green. Staf- 
fordshrre. 

Caroline Hogg disappeared 
almost exactly a year later. 
Her body was found 13 days 
later near a lay-by in 
TVycross, Leicestershire. 24 
miles from where Susan's 
body was found. 

Sarah Haiper disappeared 
in March 1986 while walking 
home in Morley, West York¬ 
shire. Her body was found 81 
miles away in the river Trent 
nearly a month later. 

These three offences are so 
unusual and the points of 
similarity so numerous h is 
submitted that you can safely 

Sarah Harper body 
discovered in river 

Caroline Hogg: body 
was found in lay-by 

Susan Maxwell: she 
walked home alone 

conclude toy were all the 
work of one man." Mr Milford 
said. 

MrBJack, he said, emerged 
as a suspect on July 14.1990. 
when he was arrested in to 
Scottish borders haling jusi 
abducted a six-year-old girl. 

The trial continues. 

Vanished girls, page 3 
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Heseltine’s black day swings from bad to verse 
Something seems ft} 

have upset Michael 
Heseldne. Nobody and 

nothing pleased him yester¬ 
day. Labour questioners re¬ 
ceived terse, irritated replies, 
while even friendly Tory poo¬ 
dles were sent away with 
cursory lists of statistics, sniff- 
iiy delivered. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade snapped angrily at 
Ann Clwyd: “She can go on 
saying these things as long as 
she likes” Labour's junior 
employment spokesman was 
only trying to put in a 
sympathetic word for dis¬ 
tressed Welsh miners at Tow- ■ 
er colliery, about to lose their 
jobs. For her pains (and 
theirs) she was treated to a 
contemptuous dismissal of 

those who cannot find a buyer 
for what they produce. “Bah, 
humbug!” summed up his 
mood- 

He growled at Labour’s 
Peter Manddson (Hartle¬ 
pool). The young Mandelson 
was making a plea for indus¬ 
trial morale in the north of 
England. The Labour Party, 
barked Heseldne at a couple 
of Opposition MPs who were 
showing signs of unwarrant¬ 
ed levity at his answers, 
thought it was a “national 
joke" when business confi¬ 
dence improved. 

He even attempted a flail¬ 
ing punch at SirTeddy Taylor 
(C, Southend E) who had 
asked what was (for Sir 
Teddy) a mild question de¬ 
scribing the European Union 
as a "ridiculous socialistic 

organisation” Heseldne. who 
normally rises above this sort 
of thing, took an irritable and 
none-too-fluent swipe at those 
who thought Britain should 
leave the EU. All in all, the 
President was not his usual, 
confident expansive self on 
the industry bench at Ques¬ 
tions yesterday. 

Perhaps he was a touch 
disappointed ■ about some¬ 
thing? A little miffed, possi¬ 
bly, sdll to be there? like 
waking up from a dream in 
which one has become a rock 
star, a football hero ... a 
prime minister, even .. one 

blinks, focuses on the heap of 
dirty linen on the floor that is 
yesterdays clothes, and 
realises that these, after all, 
are the circumstances of one* 
life: and likely to remain so. 
Mr Hesel foe’s short fuse and 
depressed countenance put us 
in mind of feat Tran Jones hit, 
“The green, green grass of 
home"... 

“I wake up and look 
around me— 

At pur grey walls which 
surround me. 

And I realise — oh, yes, I 
realise — 

I was only dreaming” 

With no more than a slight 
effort of the imagination it 
was possible to imagine 
Headline doing a classic 
karaoke rendering, from fee 
front bench, of Tran Jones's 
great hit. Frilly lace shirt 
unbuttoned halfway to reveal 
a tanned, hany and 
medaHioned chest,-7 leather 
trousers far too tight, a toilet 
roll stuffed discreetly down 
them to enhance his leader¬ 
ship prospects, fee Industry 
Secretary grips the mike and, 
belting it out wife great 
intensity, sings: 

“yes. they’ll all come to 
meet me. 

Arms reaching, smiling 

irsgood to touch the green. 
Green grass of.. .** 
... wdl Chequers. 

Then, laying down his 
mike for a moment, he looks 
around. The Chamber is 
nearly empty. The television 
monitor screens say Industry 
Questions. 

The tattered file of civil 
servants‘_ notes an the table 
before him reads Trade & 
Industry: 13 April 94: supple- 
memory briefing. To his left 
site a junior whip and a junior 

Sadly, fee prisons’ picks 
up his mike again, and 
croons soulfufly: 

“And there’s a guard, and 
There’s a sad old padri;. 
On and or well walk at 

daybreak. 
Again to touch the green. 

Green grass of.. 
... Well, the DoL 123 

Victoria Street, SWL 

Major urges nation 
to join celebrations 
to remember D-Day 

JOHN Major called on fee 
nation yesterday to join in 
thanksgiving to commemo¬ 
rate fee 50th anniversary of 
the invasion of Normandy. 

“June 6, 1944, is one of fee 
most memorable dates in hist¬ 
ory." he said. “It not only 
changed the course of the 
Second World War, h changed 
our future and.probably the 
future of the rest of fee world 
as well." 

The anniversary was a huge 
national event arid he intend¬ 
ed it to be commemorated on a 
national scale. Besides the 
bravery and the sacrifice of 
those who fought in the cam¬ 
paign. people should remem¬ 
ber the immense effort made 
by civilians, he said. Hie 
legacy of their effort was 
peace, security and freedom. 

Hundreds of companies, 
voluntary organisations, 
newspapers and broadcasters 
are to contribute to the 
celebrations. The Churches 
will also play a big role, and 
there will be services of 
thanksgiving all over fee 
coun*a^>tn Sunday, June 5, 
with pee*£ of bells providing a 
gesture of remembrance. 

Mr Major was speaking at a 
ceremony in a marquee in 

By John Young 

Grosvenor Square, central 
London, to launch a pro¬ 
gramme of civilian events to 
complement the military cere¬ 
monies. Although his appear¬ 
ance had not been advertised, 
officials denied that it was a 
last-minute derision. 

Afterwards he spent more 
than half an hour meeting 
Second World war veterans. 
Among fee guests was Dame 
Vera Lynn, who proved that at 
76 she had lost neither her 
voice nor her timing in per¬ 
forming her two greatest hits, 
“The White Cliffs of Dover 
and “Well Meet Again". 

Iain Sproat, the national 
heritage minister, said that 
more than 500 commemora¬ 
tive events would be (along 
place throughout the country. 
They would begin with a fly¬ 
past by fee Red Devils and a 
parachute display at Kempton 
Park racecourse, Surrey, on 
the May Day bank holiday 
and would include a parade of 
20,000 veterans in Southamp¬ 
ton on May 27 and a national 
family day in Hyde Park; 
London. 

Children will play an im¬ 
portant part Information 
packs are being sent out to all 
primary and secondary 

schools, many of which are. 
involved in projects and events 
related to the celebrations. - 

Television soap operas, in¬ 
cluding Coronation Street, 
EastEnders, Brookside and 
Emmerdale. and on radio The 
Archers, will all contain refer¬ 
ences to D-Day. 

Grosvenor Square, over¬ 
looked by fee United States 
embassy, is to be relandscaped 
as a permanent garden of 
thanksgiving. Raymond Seta, 
fee American Ambassador, 
said yesterday that no single 
event better captured fee 
depths and dedication of die 
Anglo-American relationship 
than “feat dangerous, daring 
endeavour”. 

Mr Major said it would He a 
haven of peace and beauty 
where people would be able to 
go and cast fear minds back 
to 1944. They might recall 
General Montgomery's per¬ 
sonal message to fee troops on 
fee eve of the great crusade: 
“To us is given fee honour of 
striking a blow for freedom 
which will live in history: and 
in fee better days that lie 
ahead, men will speak wife 
pride of our doings." 

Veterans’ pensions, page 7 John Major greeting Dame Vera Lynn, who sang some of her wartime hits 

BR hints at £70 return to Paris through tunnel 
From Tim Jones, transport 

CORRESPONDENT. IN PARIS 

RETURN rail fares from London to 
Paris through the Channel tunnel 
could be as low as £70, British Rafl 
said yesterday. More details of fee cost 
of the three-hour journey emerged 
when one of the fleet of 18-carriage 
Eurostar trains went through! its 
paces for the media in France and 

achieved an effortless 186mph on a test 
run from Paris to Arras. The Queen 
and President Mitterrand will per¬ 
form the tunnel's opening cermeony 
next month. 

Travellers yesterday reported that 
coffee remained unspilt and a pound 
coin stayed balanced upright on a 
table as the train sped through the 
countryside. There is twoabreast air¬ 
line-style seating with a central aisle; 

fresh air jets, personal lighting and 
even thermostatically controlled water 
in the lavatories. 

Malcolm Southgate, the European 
Passenger Service deputy managing 
director, hinted that some return feres 
could be less than £100. Some off-peak 
winter return fores could be as low as 
£70, a saving of more than £30 on the 
cheapest return flight from London. 
Because of continuing problems that 

have delayed the announcement of 
any date for scheduled services, Mr 
Southgate would say only that 
Eurostar trains would cany up to 800 
fare-paying passengers “sometime in 
the summer”, although Limited “sou¬ 
venir” services will probably begin in 
June. When fee service is running as 
planned, trains from London will 
reach Paris in three hours and 
Brussels in 3\ hours. 
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Sentence for shop boy’s 
manslaughter unchanged 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE five-year jail sentence on 
a shoplifter who punched and 
killed a schoolboy will not be 
referred to fee Court of Ap¬ 
peal. the Attorney-General 
said yesterday. 

Sir Nicholas Lyefl’s derision 
in the case of Andrew Bray, 25. 
the former soldier who admit¬ 
ted fee manslaughter last 
September of Jonathan Rob¬ 
erts, a 17-year-old supermar¬ 
ket worker, prompted an 
immediate outcry and 
stunned the dead boy's family. 

Chris Roberts, 42. Jona¬ 
than's father, said at his home 
in Plymouth: “We are just 
stunned and angry at fee 
decision. “We were buoyed up 
by fee fact that we thought 
British justice would be seen to 
be done. But justice has not 
been seen to be done. And now 
we are stuck with the thought 
that justice will never be done 
in our case. How fee hell can 
you say five years is worth 
someone's lifer 

Bray, who could be released 
in less than two years as he 
served several months on re¬ 

mand awaiting trial punched 
Jonathan, a keen athlete, 
when he tried to stop him 
making off with stolen shop¬ 
ping. Jonathan choked on his 
own vormL 

Bray, of Upson, Plymouth, 
was cleared of murder after 
the judge ruled that there was 
insufficient evidence. 

Criticism of the sentence 
prompted the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al to study fee papers to 
consider if it was unduly 
lenient and if he should apply 
for leave to refer the case to the 
Court of Appeal for recon¬ 
sideration, 

Kevin McGinty. an official 
in fee Attomey^General’s of¬ 
fice. said yesterday that after 
careful consideration of the 
sentence. Sir Nicholas bad 
derided against referraL 

He had taken into account 
feat Bray was acquitted of 
murder: the prosecution case 
that he kicked Jonathan as he 
lay unconscious was not sup¬ 
ported by trial evidence. 

The ruling will increase 
pressure on the Lord Chief 

Justice to review sentences for 
manslaughter, which in some 
cases incurs the maximum 
penally of life imprisonment 

On Tuesday toe Law Com¬ 
mission acknowledged the law 
was in a muddle and feat it 
was failing to “send a clear 
message to the public”. 

The commission, the Gov¬ 
ernment's law reform body, 
proposed an overhaul of the 
law, including a new offence of 
negligent manslaughter carry¬ 
ing a imiximum sentence of 10 

I The law lords will today 
review <a ruling which is 
causing concern among law¬ 
yers because it enables police 
to claim public interest immu¬ 
nity aver evidence people may 
need in civil proceedings. 

The ruling, by fee Court of 
Appeal last September, has 
already been used by Kent 
police, who are refusing to 
release photographs of a 
woman from Maidstone who 
claims she was injured while 
being arrested an suspicion of 
carrying drugs.- 

Hercules 
fleet 

damaged 
by repairers 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Government's military 
privatisation programme, has 
suffered a further 
back after fee RAPS __ _ 
fleet was damaged during 
modification work, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The military maintenance 
specialist Airwxk, already ac¬ 
cused of causing £100 mflfipa 
of irreparable damage to Tor¬ 
nado fighters, has agreed to 
foot fee b0L 

Ministry of Defence officials 
said fee new troubles centred 
an the Bournemouth-based 
company's work to fit infra¬ 
red defensive systems to 19 of 
the fleet of 61 aircraft. The 
problem was spotted midway 
through the work, wife dam¬ 
age to some of the load- 
bearing structures, and fee 
company was accused of “low¬ 
er than expected" standards of 
workmanship. “A reworked 
programme has been agreed 
wife the company which is 
expected to be completed next 
month,” the MoD said. “There 
will be no cost to the MoD and 
there win be no long-term ill- 
effect to the aircraft." 

The damage will fuel oppo¬ 
sition to the Government's 
market-testing programme in 
which civilian companies are 
invited to compete for work in 
the forces wife existing service 
specialists. 

Airwork was acquired by 
the Belfast-based manufactur¬ 
er Steals late last year. Shorts 
Warned fee lack of dearly 
defined drawings for the prob¬ 
lems with the Hercules. 

Unions fear fishing concession to Spain 
Br Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government claimed yesterday to 
have “seen off fee Spanish armada" 
during talks in Luxembourg about the 
future access of Spanish trawlers ft) 
waters round Britain. But fishermen's 
leaders remained unconvinced and feared 
the British catch might be reduced. 

Michael Jack, the fisheries minister, 
said these fears were premature: "The 
game is not over and the whistle has not 
blown. A balance will have to be 
maintained between fishing effort and 

available stocks but this does nor have to 
mean less fishing by British boats." . 

Richard Banks, chief executive of the 
National Federation of Fishermen's Org¬ 
anisations, said: “I suspect everyone is 
going to have to take some pain and UK 
fishermen are going to have to take some 
veiy heavy pain indeed. The Government 
has signed up to a deal before any of fee 
details have been agreed.” 

At present Spain, which joined fee EC 
in 1986, has no access to the North Sea or 
to an area known as fee Irish Bax around 
Ireland. Only 300 named boats out of the 
total Spanish fleet of 20.000 can fish 

elsewhere in EC waters and, of these, no 
more than 145 can fish at any one time, 

Mr Jack said tire principle had been 
upheld that catch quotas should be 
allocated only in waters where a country 
has a historic record of fishing. "On that 
basisIcanseenoreasonwfaytheSpanish 
should ever be allowed into the North Sea 
as they have never fished there." he said. 

Although the Irish Box would lapse at 
the end <rf 1995, Mr Jack said the EC had 
accepted fee area should remain a 
“sensitive rone". But fee Luxembourg 
meeting also agreed that the details of 
Spanish access would be ironed out later. 

Mayhew allays IRA 
fear of surrender 
initiative by tdhng republicans mar aw « Patrick 

JSraS^by the republicans, butcondemned by 
Unionists as self-defeating and a sellout. ^ 

SfroStekk. who is on a tenday. vjsrt » 1 
told the US Foreign Policy Association onGJjSSLZ 
ending of the aimed conflict which has afflicted th* lrws 
so many in Northern Iretandover the 
going to require any surrender... It^nUbererfvjsdong 
through a renunciation of violent*, and “f3**?^* 
Erratic process." Dowalng SfreetMidfee 
soeech had not represented a change of powy- We 
ShS; from the outset feat acceptance of fee 
jSdeSSdoes not mean giving up "ESmSS 
official said. Albert Reynolds, the Insfa Pnme Minister, 
welcomed Sir Patrick's comments. 

Sizewell B faces delay 
The start-up of Sizewell B. the nudear power station under 
construction in Suffolk, could be delayed into next year after 
speculation that Nuclear Electric, its owners, may be asxm 
to give more information to Her Majesty's inspectorateof 
Pollution about operations before It can be granted 
radioactive discharge authorisations. Such reformation 
could lead to further public consultation, which could delay 
operations by several months. Construction is well ahead of 
enhMniP and the delay could push start-up back to fee 
original date of February next year. 

Wage pledge avoided 
John Smith is refusing to be tied down on a figure for the 
national minimum wage to be introduced by a future 
Labour government Party officials have removed from a 
proposed policy draft a plan to set fee figure at £4.05 an 
hour, a sharp increase on that proposed in the 1992 election 
manifesto. The suggestion, already seized upon by Tory 
researchers seeking to discredit Labour's spending plans, 
was in a submission from die public service workers’ turioa 
Unison. Mr Smith has warned the shadow Cabinet and the 
National Executive to avoid specific spending pledges. 

Travel safely campaign 
Tour operators are pressing fee Government to fund a 
campaign aimed at teaching British holidaymakers how to 
stay safe abroad. The scheme, by fee Institute of Travel and 
Tourism, would involve, information posters at ferry and 
airports, and persuading airlines, tour operators, travel 
agents, couriers and hoteliers to provide load information 
for clients. Linda Gibson, the institute's chief executive, said 
it was vital that touritis knew how to minimise dangers. “We 
want to encourage people to do more research on their 
destination as they often go unprepared." Travel pages 20-21 

Fertility law change 
An infertility treatment feat uses eggs from aborted foetuses 
is almost certain to be banned in Britain after MPs agreed to 
a change in the law. A new clause in the Criminal Justice 
and Public Orderbfll hamriipy scientists from using the ernes 
to treat mfertue^wumenjaMSagreedm fee Omimons. Unless 
fee danse Is opposed wnerane Bill reaches the Lords, it is 
certain to become tinwVuginur Bottomky. fee Health . 
Secretary, said the acceptance of fee amendment showed the 
strength of feeling on the issue. "I share the widespread 
feeling of revulsion at fee notion.” she added. 

Singer awaits verdict 
George Michael's legal battle against his recording 
company, Sony, ended in the High Court yesterday. 
Judgment was reserved and is expected to take about two 
months. The singer claims that has contract wife Sony is 
unreasonable and an unlawful restraint ai trade. He has 
threatened never to record again if he loses. 

Canoe deaths trial set 
The trial of two men charged wife maraflanphtpr following 
the Lyme Bay canoe tragedy will take {dace in the autumn. 
Four school pupils died during an outdoor activity course at 
the St Alban'S centre in Dorset Joseph Stoddart 54. of West 
Lulworfe was the centre manager and Peter Kite, 44, of 
Richmond, southwest London was a director of fee owners. 

Hillsborough plea fails 
The doctor who withdrew 
food and drugs from 
Hillsborough stadium dis¬ 
aster victim Tony Bland, 
left; so that he could die in 
peace, should not be prose¬ 
cuted for murder, the High 
Court ruled. Two judges 
rejected a bid fay Father 
James Morrow to force 
magistrates to issue a pri¬ 
vate summons charging 
consultant: Dr Jim Howe. 
Friday is fee fifth anniversa¬ 
ry of the disaster. 

Youth threatened widow I 
A teenager who threatened the widow of a south Wales 
murder wfem was given three manfes* youth custody. The 

accused of ticking to deaffi les Reed, 45. Shane LewfaTw 
Went tp ^^-.wAujumm.aiuiminunr ann nffMtenfd 1 
Lewis, of Ely. Cardiff, admittedThreatening behaviour. 

1.8m dodge fuel VAT 
About LI million households have paid their eleclricitv hill*! 

VAT paid,f2s bin* “ advance toavoid 
^ Paymaster-General Sir John Cope disclosed last 

mght m a Commons written reply. But he raid that the 
to the Exchequer would be small compared with whar it 
expected to raise from VAT on domestic foej from April 1. 

We’re 3,956 
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Susan, a bright friendly, cautious child, crossed the bridge and disappeared as if into thin air! 

‘Midland 
IT was a lovely summer's day 
when Susan Maxwell, II, fin¬ 
ished playing tennis with her 
friend Alison Rayburn at a 
dub at Coldstream on the 
Scottish border. She left to 
walk alone to her home at a 
farm at Corah ill on Tweed, 
Northumberland: It was the 
first time her parents hwH 
allowed her out on bo- own. 

Several witnesses, saw her 
walking the short roots from 
the tennis courts across the 
bridge over the river Tweed 
towards the farm on Friday, 
July 3a 1982. 

Wearing a yellow T-shirt, 
shorts ana white ankle socks, 
she was seen with her racket 
over her shoulder, tennis balls 
and a flask of orange. 

She passed a place where 
young people were bathing in 
the river. It was a place that 
would be attractive to a man 
wife an unhealthy interest in 
young girls, where he could 
find children in a state of 
undress, a place fikely to excite 
or arouse such a person and 
turn fantasy into reality, the 
reality of the commissian of a 
serious criminal offence,” 
John Milford QC, for the 
prosecution, told the jury 
hearing the case against Rob¬ 
ert Blsck. a van driver of 
Stamford HlD. north London, 
who is accused of kidnapping 
and murdering Susan andtwo 
other girls, and kidnapping 
one other. 

“Susah crossed the bridge 
... and disappeared as if into 
thin air,” Mr. Milford 
said "Hjs first attempt to 
snatch her had possibly been 
thwarted by a man on the 
bridge. He had snatched her. 
swiftly and then stopped in a 
lane to subdue her and tie her 
up." 

Susan. lived with her moth¬ 
er, stepfather, and younger 
brother and sister. Mr Mil¬ 
ford said she was a ’bright, 
friendly, cautious child” who 
was a Girl Guide, played an 
the sdbool teufi^feam anST : 
had apcmycaBetf IJteafctftSv 
' When Sman tM n^etura 
home, her toother,- Havdecsd- 
edto go out by ear to look fm;; 
her. After -ah-houra fiinfless 

By PaulWilhnson 

searching she called the 
police. After abducting Susan. 
Mr Black bad continued his 
job delivering advertising 
posters, visiting Edinburgh 
and Dundee before going on 
the following day to Glasgow 
and Carlisle and then return¬ 
ing south, Mr “Milford said. - 

Susan had been dumped 
along the way home. “The 
time of her death cannot be 
determined exactly, but we 
believe she was snQ vital cm 
the journey. She was IdOed at 
or near the lay-by where she 
was dumped.” 

Thirteen days after her dis¬ 
appearance, on August 12, her 
decomposing remains were 
found 260mnes away next to a 
lay-by at Loxley Green, Staf¬ 
fordshire, by the A5I8 Stafford 
to Uttcweter road, he said. 

Caroline Hogg disappeared 
almost a year later—again at 
the end of the week on a hot 
day, Mr Milford said She had 
just returned home from a 
party and was still wearing 
her new party frock when she 
wort out to play near her 
home in Portobello, 
Edinburgh. 

She disappeared scone time 
between 7 and 8pm and was 
last seen alive tariffing the 
hand of a stranger at the Fun 
City fairground, a few yards 
from her home. “She had been 
fold by her mother where not 
to go, but it seems she must 
have disregarded this advice,” 
Mr Mflfbrd said. “At 730pm 
that day her mother went but 
to look for her but couldn’t 

Jackie Harper.Sarah’s 
mother; arrives at court’'1 

find her. At 7.45pm a search 
began but the family exhaust¬ 
ed file {daces they thought they 
might have found her. “Caro¬ 
line had just disappeared, as if 
into thin air.” 

Mr M2fctrd said that the 
day Caroline vanished. Mr 
Black rnaA* a delivery that 
would have involved him 
passing along PDrtobeflo’s 
high street. Three witnesses 
reported seeing Caroline with 
a man whose description had 
similarities with Mr Blade’s 
appearance. 

Mr Milford said it was 
suggested that Caroline died 
soon after being abducted and 
her body was discovered on 
July 18, 13 days after she 
disappeared, at the lay-by 
near Twycross. He pomted out 
that Mr Black had told a 
colleague that he used the 
road passing that lay-by as a 
shortcut 

The scene was 308 miles 
from Caroline’s home — but 
cxily 24 miles from the lay-by 
where Susan Maxwell’S body 
had been found. 

It was nearly three years 
later when ten-year-old Sarah 
Harper disappeared just after 
8pm on Wednesday, March 
26,1986. white walking home 
firm a corner shop in Morky, 
West Yorkshire, Mr Mflfbrd 
said. Her body was found 
floating in the river Trent on 
April 19 foe same year. 

The Crown would submit 
that her body was put into the 
river near junction 24 on the 
ML he said. All the children 
were, in law, kidnapped and 
murdered. The bodies of Su¬ 
san. Maxwell and Caroline 
Hogg were too decomposed 
for toe cause of death to be 
established, be said. But Sa¬ 
rah Harper, the third child m 
have disappeared, was 
drowned, and her body had 
injuries to the head and nedc 
that suggested she may have 
been unconscious when she 
was put into the water. 

The o$etiBes~had a number 
of common features — each 
victim was a female child, 
each was ^abducted from a 
public place, and in each case 
a vehicle “must have' been 

Black alleged to 
have been here on 
day Caroline Hogg 
vanished 

WHERE THE GIRLS VANISHED 

Suan Hanrit 
disappeared July 301982 at 
Coldstream. Body found 
MO weeks later in Uttoxeter 

Morpeth: 
Black refuelled 
van on way to 
Edinburgh duly 
1982 

'rn on day Susan 
Maxwell 
vanished 

Sarah Harper 
disappeared 
March 261986 
in Leeds. Body 
found toUowmg 
month In Rmor 
Trent near 
Nottingham 

■CT 

Tarasa ThomhU: 
attempted abduction 
Nottingham 1988 

Stamford Kin. 
Black's home 

CsroHna Hogg: 
disappeared July 
1963 m Edinburg 
Body found 11 a 
later in Twyaoes 

j Leeds: 
j Black delivered 
; posters 150 yards 
| from Sarah 
Harper's home on 
day she vanished 

| Black regularly ^ 
j visited 
j Donisthofpe 

ittiL 

Robert Black, his face covered in a blanket, is escorted into court 

1: That on July 30. 1082. St ComhOI on Tweed, Northumberland, he 
ktafnanaed Susan ClaJre Maxwell 
2: Between July 29, 1982 and August 13, 1982, ha muttered Susan 
Claire Maxwell 
3: Between Juty 29,1982, snd August 13,1982, he prevented the burial 
or Susan Maxweti 
4. Between July 7 end 19,1983, he imprisoned Caroline Hogg 
5: Between Juty 7 and IB, 1983, he murdered CaroSno Hogg 
6: Between Juty 7 and 19,19B3, he prevented the burial of Caroline Hogg 
71 On March 2& 1988, he untawfuUy carried away Sarah Harper 
8: Between March 25, 1988, and April 20, 1966, he murdered Sadi 
Harper 
9: Between March 28,1986, and April 20,1886, ha prevented the burial 

or Sarah Harper 
10: On Aprti 24,1988, he kidnapped Teresa ThornhlB 

nearby to cany the child 
away. 

Each victim was obviously 
taken for sexual gratification, 
Mr Mflfbrd said. Susan Max- 
writ’s pants were removed, 
Caroline Hogg was found 
naked, and Sarah Harper 
suffered injuries to her private 
parts. Each victim’s shoes 
were also removed. All three 
girls were kilted, but none 
suffered gross injuries and 
there were no broken bones. 

No serious attempt was 
made to corneal toe bodies, 
but none was left where it 
would easly be found. - 

There were' otber similar¬ 
ities'betwem the offences, Mr 
Milford said. Susan Maxwell 
and Carofinqlfogg were ab¬ 
ducted cma bqt Friday in July. 
In both cases, children were 
bathing near the.point?*dfc 
abduction, and in both cases 
the girls'bodies were toftnext 

to lay-bys. 
The resting places of then- 

bodies formed toe points of a 
triangle known to those in¬ 
volved in the case as “toe 
Midland triangle”. One of toe 
villages in this area was 
Donistborpe. For many years 
Mr Black, who had been bom 
in Scotland but who moved to 
London in 1969, lived as a 
lodger with a family called 
Rasea in north London, Mr 
Milford said. In August 1961, 
the Rasen family's son moved 
to Donisthaipe. Blade was a 
regular viritor to the village, 
Mr Milford said. 

Mr Blade emerged as a 
suspect on July 14,1990, when 
he was arrested in a village in 
the Scottish borders having 
abducted a six-year-aid girl 

Mr Mfltom said the inri- 
dent had.-taken place on 
another hot day and Mr Blade 
was barwfiested when he was 

arrested. The child had been 
concealed in a sleeping bag in 
toe van. 

He said it was significant 
that her shoes and socks had 
been removed. Her hands had 
been bound behind her back 
and she had been gagged with 
sticking plaster and a hood 
placed ova-her head. 

Mr Mflfbrd told toe jury 
that Mr Black had already 
indecently assaulted the girl. 
He said that this case shewed 
“striking similarities” to the 
other cases. 

As Mr Blacks job was to 
d diver advertising posters all 
over England and Scotland, 
he had good knowledge of the 
roads system, often used A- 
roads rather than motorways, 
and enjoyed devising unusual 
routes. He would regularly 
sleep overnight in his van in 
lay-bys. 

“His employers had provid¬ 

ed a credit card which had 
been used for buying fuel for 
his van,” Mr Milford said. 

“Some of the records, often 
dating bade to 1962. were still 
in existence. So detectives were 
able to see where, on certain 
days, he had refuelled his 
vehicles.” 

Mr Milford-said police were 
able to fill in toe gaps fry going 
through the records of various 
companies, including those 
for which Mr Blade had 
worked and those to which he 
was delivering posters, and 
were able to trace where he 
had been delivering. 

“What did it show? Where 
was he on July 30,1982, when 
Susan Maxwell went missing 
in Coldstream? 

“He was refuelling toe van 
just south of Morpeth and on 
his way north to Edinburgh. If 
he took toe most direct and 
quickest route it would take 

him along the A697 road 
which was past the very place 
where that child dis¬ 
appeared.” 

As Mr Milford gave details 
of the killings, Jackie Harper, 
the mother of Sarah, broke 
down and fled from toe court 
in tears. 

The QC said Mr Black was 
delivering posters to a depot 
150 yards from where Sarah 
lived on the day she disap¬ 
peared. And he would have 

.been on another of what were 
termed his “Scottish runs” 
when Caroline Hogg went 
missing. 

Mr Milford said that in all 
the police enquiries none of 
the white vans reported was 
eliminated and the prosecu¬ 
tion believed they ill the cases 
involved the samt vehicle..» 

The case continues. 

Parents’ nightmare, page I 

Major hit hunt ‘agitator’ with whip 
By A Staif Reporter 

A FORMER army officer used 
skills learnt in Northern Ire¬ 
land to pick oto troublemakers 
at a fin-hunt a court was told 
yesterday. 

Major Richard Grieve, who 
spent 28 years with toe Royal 
Artifleiy. told the jury at York 
Crown Court that spotting 
agitators was second nature 
to him. 

Major Grieve. 50, has de¬ 
nied unlawfully wounding a 
protester.. David Callender, 
during the final meet of the 
Middleton Hunt in North 
Yorkshire in April last year. 

He is alleged to have hit 
him over file head with his 
bone-handled whip, splitting 
skin and musde and exposing 
his skull. The skin was later 
sewn up in hospftaL 

Mr Callender. 35, of Rhyd- 
ddu, Gwent, told toe court it 

was an attack from behind 
that was unprovoked and took 
him by surprise. 

Major Grieve said that dur¬ 
ing the hunt at- Wharram 
Percy, where he was acting as 
a marshal, he quickly recog¬ 
nised Mr Ca tender as a 
ringleader^ He sakfr “He was 
aggresrve, notably careless 
and had no decorum'or polite¬ 
ness. The tone of his voice was 
one of hatred and I realised he 
had a set abd determined 
purpose —to stop us bunting 
the fox.” 

Major Grieve. Of Beckwith- 
sfraw, near Harrogate, added: 
“I suppose because l was with. 
the Army and served in North¬ 
ern Ireland you get to know 
how tb pick out the leaders 
and troublemakers. It be¬ 
comes second nature to pick 
these sort of people out and 
Mr Callender certainly had all 
the characteristics.” Major 

Grieve, who was recently 
made redundant in recent 
army cutbacks, added: “We 
musn*t get die idea they were 
out an a stroll in toe country¬ 
side to have a picnic. They 
were saboteurs there to dis¬ 
rupt a lawful pursuit. They 

Grieve: “trained to pick 
out troublemakers” 

were noisy, aggreave and 
rampaging willy-nilly over the 
estate. Callender stood out as a 
leader.” 

Mr Callender said he was 
with his 13year-oId son, Lee; 
an amass protest when he was 
strode, faffing to the ground in 
a sea of blood. However, he 
managed tb wrestle the crop 
from Major Grieve and later 
it was handed over to die 
police. 

When arrested, toe migor 
told officers that he had crane 
to the defence Of an elderly 
hunt follower who. be 
thought, was in danger of 
being dismounted and injured 

by Mr Callender. 
He said he struck our in¬ 

stinctively, but denied dub¬ 
bing Mr Callender with the 
boneended crook of his 
whip- 

The bearing continues 
today. 

Driven mad by 
the children? 
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Golfer sues over 
cheating claims 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN AMATEUR goffer who 
was wrongly accused fry two 
fellow players of cheating 
took them to court yesterday 
in an attempt to win 
compensation. 

John Buckingham. 57, a 
retired businessman, was ac¬ 
cused of kicking his ball into a 
better position during a com¬ 
petition and twice dropping a 
ball from his podket when his 
own was lost in trees. 

Mr Buckingham, a 10- 
handicap goffer, erf Elmton, 
Derbyshire, is claiming dam¬ 
ages from Reginald Dove: 50L 
and Graham Rusk. 33, both 
from tike Mansfield area. 

Patrick Mflmo QC. for Mr 
Buckingham, told the jury at 
Nottingham Crown Court 
that he was accused of cheat¬ 
ing at Sherwood Forest Golf 
Chib near Mansfield in Au¬ 
gust 1990. “This was not an 
accusation made informally 
over a pint of beer or a cup of 
tea after the game,” he said. 

Letters signed by Mr Dove 
and Mr Rusk, making the 
allegations, were sent to toe 
dub secretary but toe man- 
aprmwif nwiimittte found the 
daims were not proved. 

The allegations centred on 
a dub competition in winch 

Mr Buckingham played an 
“undistinguished” round of 
86, reduced to 76 by his 
handicap, the court was told. 

Mr Mumo told the jury that 
Mr Buckingham, who could 
have been expelled from the 
dub if Ibe charges had been 
proved, was seeking damages 
for iqjuty to his reputation. 

“Golf is a game that is 
based on honour and trust 
Chatting is not only outlawed 
by the roles of the game, it is 
repugnant to the whole spirit 
and ethos of the game.” Mr 
Mflmo said. 

“It was a serious allegation 
and was treated as a serious 
allegation by toe secretary 
and the committee.” 

Mr Buckingham later told 
toe hearing that golf played a 
significant part in bis life. The 
former insurance company 
boss, who owned five Insur¬ 
ance offices in the East Mid¬ 
lands. said: “I enjoy my golf 
very much. It is a very 
important part of my social 
fife. My fife revolves around 
it” 

Mr Rusk and Mr Dove are 
using toe defence of privilege 
and justification for their 
actions. The hearing is expect¬ 
ed to Last three days. 

20% 
off 

Homebase 

Mallet 

JS4W£4-79 

all Homebase Brand 
hand tools and Peugeot 

power tools. r— 
OFFERS 

I J?© I 

Peugeot SA55 jSgsaw 
• 350 watt 
• 2Min depth cut 

• Built-in dust extraction facility 

*3WS‘£25-56 
SAJNSBUFTTS 

H#iVIIEI3ASIE 
HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 

Monday-Thursday 8.30am- 8pm • Friday 8.30am- 9pm’- Saturday Ram. 8pmt- Sunday 9am - 6pm^ 
"Except WfaltOfl-OO-ThamM and Solihull which done 8pm. *E«eept W#J ton -on -Thame, which doses 6pm. ttfeoepr Walton-on-Thames (lOaro-Opm) anil SoHhufl flOwn 
5pm]. Mefchanmce tnhy-ct co avajUWtty. All atua air appradmau and am to Kale. Offer applies » Pengcr* Power Tools and all Homebase Own Brand HmU Tods, eacrm 

Tool*. Offer «a «did while stocks last. Available from Homebase stores until 3rd May 1994. Purchases mast be paid for in full and in nenon „ Decorating and Carden' _May __ 
Store between 6th April 1994 - 3rd May 1994. The 20% offer applies to all marked prices. 
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WITH A VOLVO 
At Volvo, onr main concern (some might 

say obsession) has been with protecting yon 
the road. 

Now we have turned onr thoughts to 
protecting yon off it. 

Boy a brand new Volvo 440 for jnst 
£9,970, and you’ll find it equipped with not 
only the usual safety features but also the 
Volvo Warranty. 

Available on all Volvos, it gives you comp 
rehensive 3 year or 60,000 mile protection. 

It covers areas that some other manufac¬ 
turers leave out, like exhaust systems and 
batteries, and indudes an 8 year unlimited 

mileage anti-corrosion warranty and a 3 year 
unlimited mileage paintwork warranty. 

And we throw in 1 year’s Volvo Assistance 
with RAG membership, free. 

What’s more, if you buy your Volvo 440 
before June 30th 1994, you could get £400 
towards servicing over 3 years or 30,000 miles, 
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or 1 year’s free insurance (to tiie value of £400), 
or even £400 worth of accessories! Like a glass 
sunroof for instance. 

For more information on the new Volvo 440 
simply ring 0800 400 430 or fill in the coupon! 

I For farther details send to: Volvo Car DE^ 
limited, Freepost SN1211, Swindon SN2 6BR. I 
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THE VOLVO 440. ft CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN, 
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THE VOLVO 440 FROM £9,970 INCLUDING DELIVERY AND VJVJ. PRICE EXCLUDES ROAD TAX. -INCLUDES FITTING AND VAT 
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Former soldier on trial 

Harrods 
cameras 

caught IRA 
bombers’ 

By Michael Horsnell 

TWO English recruits to an 
ERA gang that bombed 
London in an indiscriminate 
four-month campaign were 

by security cameras 
! planting a bomb outside 

Harrods, the Old Bailey was 
told 

a misleading coded 
warning, the bomb exploded 
in a litter bin. injuring four 
people. The blast from up to 
21b of Semtex caused nearly 
£500.000 damage. 

The alleged bombers, Jan 
Taylor, 5L a former British 
Army . soldier, and Patrick 
Hayes. -41, were captured on 
Sim by 17 cameras 
around the Knightsi 
store. They were 
arrested within 
four hours of the 
film being re¬ 
leased to the me¬ 
dia in March 
1993, two months 
after the explo¬ 
sion. The court 
was told, that two 
shots were fired 
at police when 
they went to Mr 
Hayes' ground- 
floor flat in Stoke 
Newington, 
north London. 
Police found die 
floor littered with 
guns and ammu¬ 
nition. It is al¬ 
leged that the 
two men also 
planted a bomb 
on a morning' 
commuter train 
from Victoria to 

The video pictures 
of Harrods suspects 

at Canary Wharf, in Totten¬ 
ham Court Road, and in the 
car park at Woodside Park 
Underground station. 

The two men, who both 
wore black crew-neck sweat¬ 
ers and spectacles, occasional¬ 
ly smiled and waved at people 
in the public gallery after the 
trial started amid tight sec¬ 
urity yesterday. 

At the start of the case, 
which is expected to last more 
than a month, the jury was 
shown video film of the ac¬ 
cused allegedly on their bomb¬ 
ing missions outside Harrods 
and an the ccncourse of Vic¬ 
toria station. They had brief- 

and Mr Taylor was 
wearing a large 
white mackin¬ 
tosh in which, 
the court was 
told, he may 
have beat con¬ 
cealing a gun. 
John Bevan, for 
the prosecution, 
said that merci¬ 
fully no one had 
been kilted by the 
IRA’S indiscrimi¬ 
nate bombing 
campaign, large¬ 
ly because some 
of the devices 
had failed to det¬ 
onate properly. 
The bombing at 
Harrods fol¬ 
lowed coded 
warnings to an 
employee in the 
banking hall and 
to the Samari- 

Ramsgate, 
Kent, on February 3, 1993. 
Passengers were evacuated 
ten tnmutes before the lib 
Semtex device exploded. 

The defendants declined to 
plead mi a total of 11 charges 
an file grounds that they were 
“political .matters’*. Heas'of 
hot gjiflty were' .entered on 
theft-behalf ■ ■. 

They ‘are ioutfy charged 

tans organisation. "Whether 
through incompetence or de¬ 
liberately, those two warnings 
were wholly misleading and 
untrue,” Mr Bevan fold the 
court 

It had been suggested that 
two bombs, one inside and one 
outside Harrods, were in¬ 
volved. The obvious reason 
for warning of a bomb inside 
would be to cause everyone to lhiey •are jpoHiy orargea wauia oe to cause everyone xo 

with causing rar'Harrads and he evacuated into, fife path of 
-ilosaons, conspiracy to the one outside "- tram 

cause 
sions, possessing explosives, 
and possessing two pistols and 
two AKM assault nfles. 

Mr Hayes, a computer ex¬ 
port, is charged alone with 
three counts of conspiracy to 
cause explosions in London — 

one outside or cause 
overall panic and confusion," 
Mr Bevan said. “The warning 
was an excuse to blame the 
authorities for what happened 
and to prevent a device being 
found, thus ensuring maxi¬ 
mum damage.” 

•- The trial continues. 

Champion 
rottweiler 
poisoned 
at show 

By Edward Gorman 

POLICE are investigating the 
xasaning of a pedigree rott¬ 
weiler at a championship dog 
ihow. 

Officers were called to the 
show, at Malvern, Hereford 
wd Worcester, ten days ago 
w the dog’s owner, who 
complained that it became 
‘droopy and unco-ordinated” 
ust before it was due to take 
jart in the competition against 
tOO dogs. 

An investigation estab- 
ished that the dog. named 
tern wood Falkm but other¬ 
wise known as Rory, had been 
ed a white powder containing 
-at poison and a sleeping 
abler while it was in the back 
jf a car belonging to its owner, 
Debbie Rowell. 30, of Notting¬ 
ham. Mrs Rowell said she 
found it hard to believe that 
my animal lover could have 
lone such a thing to Rory- 
vho weighs 1201b and is 2ft 3in 

ligh. 
Violet Slade, an expert on 

xmweilers, said she was sure 
i jealous rival was responsi¬ 
ve. “There is no doubt in my 
nind that they knew which 
log they were after. A lot of 
jigger kennels are jealous of 
Debbie’s success because she’s 
tery new to it and she already 
ias a champion." 

Brian Leonard, external ai- 
airs officer for the Kennel 
:hib, said the culprit was 
ikefy to be banned from 
showing dogs and would not 
je able to register any new 
itters with the Club. 

Jill Holgate, national secre- 
ary of the field spaniel soaety. 
vho has been showing dogs 
br 20 years, said the attack 
lonfirmed her fears thatrome 
jeonle would Stop at nothing 
owin. She said that she mid 
ier friends were more vigilant 
it shows than ^ 
ihould have to be, following 
in incident several yearsago 
when a chow died after being 

Pubs open 
doors to 

the rowdy 
element 
By Jack Crossusv 

THE British pub is fast 
becomingthe place to avoid if 
all the customer wauls is a 
quiet pint. It is turning 
instead into a rowdy enter¬ 
tainment centre where drink 
matters less than novel 
amusements. 

The transformation is ap¬ 
parent at the National Pub, 
Dub and Leisure Show at 
Olympia in west London, 
where pub attractions on dis¬ 
play indude trampolining, 
pole jousting, mechanical 
surfrioing, inflatable sumo- 
wrestiera ami robotic boxing. 

This year’s show abjures 
the pleasures of serious drink¬ 
ing to concentrate on the more 
urgent business of making 
money, the show catalogue is 
decorated with an inn sign 
inscribed “Gold Mine’’. 

Licensees are uncomfort¬ 
ably aware that far from 
being gold mines, 10,000 of 
Britain’s 60.000 pubs are ex¬ 
pected to dose soon. 

They know all about beer.” 
said Cathy Wimnan, file exhi¬ 
bition manager. "They want 
to know ail about how to 
survive.” 

There is little at the exhibi¬ 
tion to appeal to pub tradi¬ 
tionalists. Microwaves, 
if granite, bouncy castles, virtu¬ 
al reality, fancy dress, lotteries 
and amusements have sup¬ 
planted ales and stouts. 

prink is not completely 
ignored. At file Global Beer 
Company stand, the newest 
line is Beijing Beer which 

for around 5p a bottle m 
rhina. It is due to hit trendy 
bars here at around £2. 

There is a 5d pocket cock¬ 
tail caDtedVidous Virgin (vod¬ 
ka, black cherry and sucrose 
_16 pc cent alcohol). The 
expldtiy masculine shape of 
the container is said to be 

jy co-inadental. The 
ends today. 

Leading article, page 17 

Soldiers man a road Mode on an approach road to Crossmaglen yesterday during the meticulous security operation 

Army takes 
no chances 
for repairs 

By Nichoias Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

MILITARY helicopters hov¬ 
ered above a convoy of 40 
lorries laden with building 
materials and bound for a 
security base in Crossmaglen 
yesterday. The security opera¬ 
tion in south Armagh was one 
of the biggest in recent years. 

Army jeeps and armour- 
plated police cars escorted the 
lorries along the winding 
country roads where the IRA 
has launched numerous at¬ 
tacks on military personnel. 
Police dosed off all approach 
roads in the final seven miles 
and soldiers provided cover 
from adjacent fields. 

The importance of such 
elaborate precautions in the 
most dangerous pan of 
Northern Ireland was under¬ 
lined yesterday when a local 
Sinn Fein councillor said 
there would be fatalities dur¬ 
ing the work to renovate the 
security base in the village. 
Jhn McAllister said: "There is 
no doubt about It. soldiers will 
be killed during this. That is 
life in south Armagh.” 

The heavily fortified joint 
RUC and army base is being 
repaired because it has been 
badly damaged during 15 IRA 
attacks in the last two years. 

IN THE TIMES 
NEXT WEEK |! 

Thinking | 

about a 
second 
degree? jj 

• As higher education j! 
becomes ever more 

popular and the number ! 
of openings tor j 

graduates fails to keep | 
pace, more students j 
than ever before are I 

considering a second 
degree. 

• Next Monday a SO- 1 
page supplement in 7?v j 

Ttrres will provide the 
most up-to-date and | 

comprehensive guide to | 
this year's ! 

opportunities. 

• There will be almost 
5,000 masters degrees 
and diploma courses to 

choose from at 153 
universities and 
colleges. The 

supplement will cover S, 
everything from nine- 

month vocational >' 
programmes to part- 
time masters courses j 

taken over several 
years. It will be essential 

reading for every 
graduate. 

You are if you’re still paying other 

airlines' Business Class fares. 

Last year we revolutionised Business 

Class travel with the introduction of 

Diamond EuroClass. 

Put simply, we now offer you a choice 

of three value fares in Business Class to 

all our European destinations. 

For example, there’s Eurobudget our 

lowest Business Class fare. From Heathrow 

to Frankfurt it will cost £91 less than the 

same fare from Lufthansa or British 

Airways. 

So despite other airlines selectively 

cutting their fares in response, you can 

Diamond 

*EuroClass 
still gain significant savings flying 

Business Class with British Midland. 

Of course, all three fares offer you 

uncompromising quality in a separate 

Business Class cabin, with exclusive check¬ 

in facilities and priority disembarkation. 

So that whenever business travel 

takes you to Europe, remember British 

Midland lead the way. 

Without taking you for a ride. 
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Bottomley sets new 
targets to shorten 

patient waiting time 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

NHS patients will have a 
shorter wait to see a specialist 
under plans announced by 
Virginia Bottomley yesterday. 
Hospitals are to be set new 
targets to reduce the time 
people have to wait for a first 
out-patient appointment, the 
Health Secretary said 

A new maximum waiting 
time of 12 months for a heart 
bypass operation is also to be 
set and new standards applied 
to die maternity services 
under an expanded patient's 
charter. Hospital patients will 
also be offered better food. 

The NHS is regarded as one 
of the most successful applica¬ 
tions of the citizen's charter 
initiative, launched three 
years ago. Standards set by 
the charter have eliminated 
two-year waiting lists, cut 
waiting times in hospital and 
improved ambulance re¬ 
sponse times. Mrs Bottomley 
stud the charter had changed 
the culture of the NHS. mak¬ 
ing it more responsive to 
patients. 

Referring to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday showing that 
one in five hospitals serves 
food judged to be poor or veiy 
poor by a quarter of their 
patients, Mrs Bottomley said 
patients must be given a 
choice of food, with more or 
less if they wanted it She 
added that patients should not 

be farced to eat meals ordered 
by a previous occupant of die 
same bed. The survey found 
one patient who had to eat 
salad for every meal for four 
days because of someone rise’s 
advance order. 

The survey of 24 hospitals 
by the National Audit Office 
found that 85 per cent of 
patients regarded the food 
they were given as good or 
excellent, but younger patients 
were less likely to be satisfied. 
Hospitals spend between £2 
and £15 per patient per day on 
food, with an average of £5.45, 
but there was no relation 
between the amount spent and 
the satisfaction expressed by 
patients. 

Mrs Bottomley said that 
health authorities had been 
required to set local targets for 
out-patient waiting times since 
January and most had settled 
on three months, but there 
was great diversity between 
specialties. The national tar¬ 
get, to take effect from next 
April, will be a “firm aspira¬ 
tion” rather than a guarantee 
and will be decided when 
ministers have examined the 
effects of the local targets. 

The 12-month target for 
heart bypass operations was 
intended as a “backstop”. Mrs 
Bottomley said. Nearly all 
cases were treated sooner. 

Labour said yesterday that 

13 million people were wait¬ 
ing for a first out-patient 
appointment and. accused Mrs 
Bottomley of presiding over a 
“web of deceit”. 

David Blvmkett, the shadow 
Health Secretary, said that 
government claims that more 
patients were being treated on 
the NHS bad been artificially 
inflated. A new way of count¬ 
ing the numbers since 1989 
had added an extra 800,000 
patients to the official figures. 

The figures were now com¬ 
piled on the basis of “finished 
consultant episodes" instead 
of the old measure of hospital 
discharges and deaths, which 
allowed double counting if a 
patient saw more than one 
consultant 
P Scientists working on gate 
therapy to combat cancer have 
been given a EL25 million 
grant to find ways to enhance 
patients' natural defence 
mechanism against the 
disease. 

The five-year grant from the 
Medical Research Councilwill 
enable scientists at the Insti¬ 
tute of Cancer Research, the 
Royal Marsden and Charing 
Cross hospitals to pool their 
resources to find ways, of 
delivering genes to tumour 
cells to inhibit their growth. 
The genes are expected to act 
like vaccines, stimulating die 
body’s immune system. 

David Wasley, a stained glass con¬ 
servator, puts the finishing touches 
to the restoration of-a window 

-depicting WQliam Tyndale, the man 
who first translated the Bible from 
Latin into English, The window will 
be installed in the chapel of Hertford 

College,-Oxford, whereTyndale was 
once a student Scholars believe be 
was bom between 1490 and 1494 and 
the window is intended to commem¬ 
orate the 500th anniversary of his 
birth. The window, which has an 
original elaborate mahogany frame. 

once belonged to die British and 
Common wraith Bible Society, but 
was put into storage when the society 
moved from London to Swindon in 
1985. It donated the window to 
Hertford College three months ago 
and Mr Wasley was commissioned 

to restore it at his studio in High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. The 
work will be finished in time for a 
spatial service of dedication conduct¬ 
ed by the Bishop of Oxford, the Rt 
Rev Richard Harries, at evensong on 
April 24. 

i i i 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
HURRY! LIMITED STOCKS Check with your local 

store for avaHab3iiy. 
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Gloucester 
body seardi 
moves on 

Police in the Gloucester mur¬ 
der enquiry have moved to 
another field in their search 
for bodies. They had been 
digging near Much Marde, 
Hereford and Worcester, 
where they discovered the 
remains of a tenth victim in 
the inquiry. They have now 
switched to Fingerpost field, 
about quarter of a mile away. 
“We are going to seardi an 
area 25ft cy 25ft and we have 
reason to search there,1’ said 
Det Supt John Bennett, who is 
heading the investigation. 

An inquest into foe deaths 
opens in Gloucester tomor¬ 
row. Coroner David Gibbons 
will bear identification evi¬ 
dence an nine secs of human 
remains found at 25 Cromwell 
Street, Gloucester — foe home 
of builder Frederick West. 52. 
He is accused of foe murders 
of nine young women. 

Wrong move 
John O’Hanlon Smart of Hen¬ 
don, Tyne and Wear, used a 
manhole cover to smash a 
shop window then stepped 
back and fell down the hole. 
He was conditionally dis¬ 
charged for a year and 
ordered to pay £669 compen¬ 
sation with £35 court costs by 
Sunderland magistrates. 

Trial scratched 
Judge Graham Hume Jones 

charged a jury and ordered 
a retrial of a fraud case at Exe¬ 
ter Crown Court because two 

ors complained that a col- 
gue had fleas. 

Cabbie stabbed 
A cab driver was found stab¬ 
bed to death after a man and 
two women asked hfm to take 
them to. Harlesden. northwest 
London. 

Noteworthy 
A £2 banknote from 1798 
fetched £17,050 — three times 
its estimate — at Spink and 
Son, London. 

Doctor’s 
death halts 
trial for 
murder 

By A Staff Reporter 

A DOCTOR found hanged in 
hospital on Tuesday while 
awaiting trial for murdering 
his wife was working 24 hours 
a day before her death, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Dr Adekola Agbaje, 48. who 
started his own practice in f 
Portsmouth in 1990, attended 
call-outs fay his patients day 
and night without a break. 
Richard Lissack QC, for the 
defence, said he was also in 
severe financial difficulty after 
borrowing heavify to set up 
the practice. 

Last September he appar¬ 
ently attempted to take his 
own life and in November 
stabbed his wife Dorothy. 48. 
at their home in Havant. 
Hampshire. She died in hospi¬ 
tal five days later. 

Mr Lissack told Winchester 
Crown Court that Dr Agbaje 
thought he was a failure arm 
had let his family down; “He 
was a man loved by many, 
especially his wife, and he 
should be remembered for all 
the good he has dime and not 
by something he did wrong." 

He said the couple met as 
medical students in Dublin 
and had enjoyed a happy 
marriage. As Mrs Agbaje 
appeared to be recovering in 
hospital she wrote a note to 
her husband. It said: “Every¬ 
thing will work out I’m think¬ 
ing of you. 1 love you and I 
always will." 

After her death Dr Agbaje 
was charged with her murder m 
and was admitted to a psychi- • 
atric hospital in Wickham. He 
did not recall the stabbing. 

The case against him was 
closed yesterday after his body 
was formally identified. 

Philip Mott QC, ,for foe 
prosecution, said: “This is a 
double tragedy and the 
Crown, after reading three 
psychiatric reports, would 
have accepted a guilty plea to 
manslaughter on grounds of 
diminished responsibility if it 
had been tendered." 
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£25,000 book awards 
lose their romance 

By Daniel Johnson, literary editor 
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THE shortlist for the 
£25.000 Betty Trask 
Awards for * roman fir or 
traditional rather than ex¬ 
perimental” fiction in¬ 
cludes force novels that are 
certainly not romantic. The 
judges' choice will cause 
auger among more popular 
wnters for whom foe 
award was intended. 

Nadeem Aslam's Season 
Qf The Rautbtrds. which 
was shortlisted for the 
'Whhbread First Novel 
Prize last year, has serious 
literary pretentions: set in 
Pakistan, its main charac¬ 
ter is an imam. 

After The Hole, the bril¬ 
liant debut of Guy Buzt an 
undergraduate at Baliiol 
College. Oxford, is an un- 
setffing thriller reminiscent - 
of WQliam Golding's Lord 

°f the Flies. Frances 
Liardet’s The Game, 
another first novel was 
“scribed by Sean French 
in The Times as a highly 
intelligent horror story. 

The other shortlisted 
titles are Colin Bateman’s 
Divorcing Jack and Some 
Hope by Jonathan Rix, 

The, presentation win be 
made in London an May 12 
by V.S. Naipaul who is not 
™own for popular roman¬ 
tic fiction. 

Belly Trask, whose 
£400,000 bequest fundsfoe 
Prize* open only to writers 
"tinder 35, wrote 33 novels 
with such titles as Beauty 
Retires^ and i TeU My 
,efBrt- She most be turning 
m her grave. 

- - Books, pages 36-37 
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’ House prices 
show first 

annual rise 
for five years 

By Rachel Kelly, proper1™ correspondent 

HOUSE prices have risen in 
every region during the past 
year, for the first time in 
nearly five years, the Halifax 
building society said yester¬ 
day. 

Prices in Northern Ireland 
are on average 9.1 per cent 
higher than they were a year 
ago; average prices in East 
Anglia are 43 per cent higher 
and prices in Greater London 
are 2.7 per cent higher. The 
lowest annual rise was in 
Wales where prices are just 0.5 
per cent up on a year ago. 

Bid the Halifax said that 
despite the strengthening of 
house prices in the past year, 
during the past three months 
house prices have, remained 
generally flat 

While prices rose in 
London, die South West York¬ 
shire and Humberside, North¬ 
ern Ireland, and the north of 
England during die past three 
months, they fell in East 
Anglia, the South East Wales, 
the northwest of England and 
Scotland. 

The Halifax, however, is 
sticking with its forecast that 
house prices will rise by about 
5 per cent during 1994. 

Figures from the Nation¬ 
wide building society confirm 
a gradual strengthening in 
house prices during the past 
year, but with regional 
variations. 

Prices rose during die year 
in 11 regions, with annual 
falls recorded only in Wales 
and the South West 

Brian Davis, Nationwide^ 
operations director, said: 
“House prices are usually 

relatively weak in the first 
Quarter of the year, and so the 
slight reductions experienced 
in same areas are not imxnv 
sistent with a stable picture far 
underlying prices. The general 
trend is towards a moderate 
improvement." . 

Donald Kfrkhazn. group 
chief executive of the Wool¬ 
wich Building Society, said 
that the strongest recovery 
would be in the South. “The 
market in the South has borne 
the brant of the recession. We 
expea a slightly better recov¬ 
ery there because of that," he 
said. 

But sellers should not be too 
optimistic, Mr Kirkham add¬ 
ed. “What we are seeing at the 
moment is a gradual and 
tentative recovery in the vol¬ 
ume of sales, while as far as 
prices are concerned, tire rise 
is barely discernible. A lot of 
stock on die market is stSJ 
unrealistically priced." 

Mr Kirkham said drat confi¬ 
dence in die market was still 
lacking. "The economy as a 
whole also lacks confidence, ft 
could be helped generally if 
people once again Mt wealthy 
as a consequence of a rise in 
value of their homes.” 

The estate agent Halifax 
Property Services said it was 
cautiously optimistic about the 
state of the housing market A 
spokesman said drat prices 
were stable and drat there was 
a slight increase in the level of 
activity in the market — 
although in Greater London 
the level of activity was up by 
165 per cent compared with die 
previous year. 

REGIONAL CHANGES IN HOUSE PRICES 
Hist quarter 1994 

Farmer in 
show of 

solidarity 
with French 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

A DAIRY farmer has become 
the first British member of a 
militant French rural body. 
Coordination Rurale. which 
campaigns against cuts xn 
farm subsidies by staging 
street demonstrations. Mock¬ 
ing motorways and dumping 
manure on politicians 
doorsteps. ,, ^ 

Graham Woolley. 66. who 
owns a 350-acre farm at 
Tattenhali, near Chester, said 
he had sent the French activ¬ 
ists a £50 subscription as a 
gesture of solidarity because 
they were voicing concerns 
felt by fanners throughout 
Europe. But he said that 
French tactics would not work 
in Britain. “The French suit 
my temperament I like some¬ 
one who stands up for their 
comer but 1 am not declaring 
war or anything/" 

Mr Woolley insisted that ne 
intended no criticism of Brit¬ 
ain’s National Farmers’ 
Union, of which his father, the 
late Lord Woolley, was presi¬ 
dent in the 1950s. “1 remam a 
paid-up member and I sup¬ 
port the leadership. You could 
Jay i am backing two horses 
in the race - one to go 
through the mud and the 
other to go over die top of the 

cround." he said. 
a spokesman for David 
NaisK the NFU presri«J 
said that it was up to each 
farmer to decide, according to 
his conscience, which organ¬ 
isations to support. 

British 
teacher 

vanishes 
in Africa 
By A Staff Reporter 

POLICE have launched an 
international search for a Brit¬ 
ish teacher who has gone 
missing in Africa. Mich ad 
Maude, 56, was last seen in 
South Africa cm Iris way to 
Malawi to start a new teach- 
in 

he arrrived in Johan¬ 
nesburg on March 27. neither 
his family nor his friends have 
heard from trim and are 
concerned for his safety. Mr 
Maude was due to take up his 
post on April 5. with his family 
following later. 

Warwickshire Police were 
asked to hdp by Mr Maude’s 
wife, Miriam, who lives in 
Nuneaton with two of their 
three children- They alerted 
InterpoL 

Inspector Chris Brown of 
Warwickshire Police said: 
"Obviously we are becoming 
increasingly worried by Mr 
Maude's apparent disappear¬ 
ance. We know that he did go 
through immigration at Jo¬ 
hannesburg so he certainly 
landed there, but after that we 
don’t know where he’s disap¬ 
peared to. You would have 
thought that if there was any 
bother or difficulty Mr Maude 
would have picked up the 
phone.” . . 

The missing teacher's tam- 
Oy have been waiting anxious¬ 
ly by the telephone for any 
news of the attempts to trace 
him. One of his sons said:“We 
are just keeping our fingers 
crossed that he turns up safe 
and sound." 

Lucy Indrisie. left, Tanya Caridia, centre, and Andrea Blackamore, a trio of would-be Cathys. making preparations for the audition 

THEY were arid but each of the 400 
young women outside the Old Vic 
Theatre in London yesterday burnt 
with the knowledge that Cliff could 
choose her to play Catty to his 
Heattdiff (Catherine Milton writes). 

Noses frozen red under generous 
make-up^ each believed she woald.be 
perfect in the musical of Emily 
BrootfS Wuthering Heights that 
Cliff Richard Ins backed to the tune of 

400 Cathys heed Cliffs call 
£5 million and the lyrics of Tim Rice. 
"2 am Catty reincarnated,” declared 
Harriet Hughes. 26. an actress and 
gardener from Winchester, who was 
standing halfway down the queue. 

It was disappointing that Cliff was 
not there at the start of the search for 
his perfect woman — he left for a 

holiday in Portugal yesterday. But he 
will play a role in the final choice with 
the director Frank Dunlop. 

"Our Cathy must be wild, lovely, 
passionate, slender, high spirited and 
under 5ft 10in." said Roger Bruce, one 
of the singer’s staff. He and the 
musical director. Paul Moessl, sat 

through a string of performances of 
Everything ! Do, The Power of Love 
and the like, awarding marks out of 
ten. Those who get over this first 
hurdle will be informed on April 25 
and asked to display their acting. 

Another aide. BSI Latham, was sure 
the search would reveal new talent. 
"We have held an open audition 
because we don’t necessarily want — 
or can afford — a big name." 

Veterans 
unaware 

of pension 
rights 

By John Young 

THOUSANDS of ex-service¬ 
men who received wartime 
injuries have failed to claim 
full pensions because the> 
were unaware of their entitle¬ 
ment. it emerged yesterday. 

Only in the past ten years 
have claims for war disable¬ 
ment pensions shown a signif¬ 
icant increase, from just over 
lb.000 in 198Mb to more than 
150.000 in 1993-94. 

A Department of Social 
Security spokesman suggest¬ 
ed ihai many wounded ser¬ 
vicemen reluming to civilian 
work after the Second World 
War did not expect to claim 
benefits. It was only on reach¬ 
ing retirement age that they 
discovered their rights. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
launched the Government's 
new War Pensions Agency in 
London yesterday. Based in 
Fylde. Lancashire, it will pro¬ 
vide a service for the 25LMXX1 
war disablement pensioners 
and 50.000 war widows. 

Peter Lillev. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, said pension¬ 
ers could now expect a better 
service. “We can expect signifi¬ 
cant improvements: faster 
handling of claims, a more 
personal approach and better 
communications.” he said. 
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Labour pledges 
radical reform 
of party funding 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

A LABOUR Government will 
force companies to disclose 
details of donations to political 
parties. The Opposition, at¬ 
tempting to seize the initiative 
after a select comminee enqui¬ 
ry reached stalemate, also 
promised to outlaw corporate 
donations unless they were 
from a political fund, and 
restrict the contributions of 
large-scale investment 
companies. 

The Commons Home Af¬ 
fairs Select Committee, which 
carried out the most detailed 
examination of party binding 
for nearly two decades, yester¬ 
day failed to produce a unani¬ 
mous report With Labour 
and Tory MPS maintaining 
entrenched positions, the com¬ 
mittee resorted to the rare 
solution of publishing sepa¬ 
rate reports. 

The two groups have fought 
for months over the report, 
failing to reach a compromise 
on fundamental issues such as 
disclosure of donations and 
state funding of parties. 

The Tory report called for 
all parties to adopt a code of 
practice preventing parties ac¬ 
cepting illegally obtained 
money, substantial anony¬ 
mous donations and gifts from 
foreign governments and rul¬ 
ers. While the Conservative 
Party said it would comply 
with the code. Labour said 
that it would consider the plan 
before deciding whether it 
went far enough. Sir Norman 
Fowler, the Tory chairman, 
welcomed the Conservative 
report, which he said “puts 
evidence ahead of innuendo". 

However. Robin Cook, the 
shadow Trade and Industry 

Secretary, condemned as “an 
immense tragedy" the failure 
of Conservatives to introduce 
significant reforms. 

While backing Labour calls 
for state funding of parties. 
Mr Cook would not place a 
figure on the likely amount, 
saying that it would have to be 
agreed between parties. He 
said that Labour would insist 
on ballots of shareholders, 
possibly every ten years, to 
maintain a company's polit¬ 
ical fund, and would allow 

Cook; condemned “an 
immense tragedy” 

shareholders to opt out of 
contributing to the fund. Mr 
Cook said Labour's plans con¬ 
trasted starkly with die report 
by the Conservative group 
which, he said, maintained 
"the defenceless status quo". 

The Tory members conclud¬ 
ed their majority report by 
conceding that their proposals 
"are not startling or radical". 
The subject was an "area 
where the idea of total trans¬ 
parency is for practical rea¬ 
sons unattainable and. in 

principle, even undesirable." 
Rejecting state funding of par¬ 
ties, the Tory report adas: “We 
see no reason why parties 
which have little public sup-' 
port should be either financial¬ 
ly dependent on die taxpayer 
or be able, unjustifiably, ro 
undermine the income of 
those who enjoy that support" 

’Hie code of practice con¬ 
tained in the Conservative 
majority report would also 
make dear to donors that 
money cannot buy influence 
or honours and insist that 
party accounts should itemise 
all benefits in kind. 

Sir Ivan Lawrence, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said it had 
been inevitable, since the 
enqiry was first proposed in 
199Z that there would not be 
cross-party agreement 

The Labour minority report 
called for any donation over 
£5,000 to be disclosed, said 
that industrialists should not 
be honoured within five years 
of their companies making 
political donations, and de¬ 
manded national limits on the 
amount spent by parties dur¬ 
ing election campaigns. 

The minority report also 
demanded an end to the use of 
10 Downing Street as a venue 
for party fundraising events. 
Officials insisted that there 
had been no fundraising func¬ 
tions there since 1990. How¬ 
ever. they admitted that the 
Conservative Party could hold 
functions at Number 10 in the 
same way as charities and 
voluntary bodies, provided 
they paid for catering, staff 
and other direct expenses. 
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Lords close ranks against their critics 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 

IF A Labour Government 
ever seeks to cany out its 
policy of abolishing the 
House of Lords it wffl find 
stiff resistance in the upper 
chamber and be hard pressed 
to find something belter. At 
least that was the consensus 
among peers speaking yester¬ 
day on their role in the 
legislature. They do. they 
argued, an effective job in 
providing a check on the 
executive. 

Several speakers pointed to 
the vast range of experience 
on the red benches. Currently 
there are four fanner Prime 
Ministers, two former Speak¬ 
ers, former Cabinet ministers, 
plus the law lords and the 

Bottomley ‘caught in web of deceit’ 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

VIRGINIA Bottomley is 
caught up in a "statistical web 
of deception" over patient 
waiting times and has been 
grossly distorting tile figures. 
Labour claimed yesterday. 

Speaking on the day that the 
Health Secretary unveiled her 
plans to widen the patient's 
charter and set new shorter 
wailing lists. David Blunkett. 
the shadow Health Secretary, 
accused Mrs Bottomley of 
creating a complete sham. He 
said that 800.000 fewer pa¬ 
tients were treated in English 
hospitals in 1992-93 than was 
revealed by official statistics. 
He also said that there were a 
million more people on wait¬ 
ing lists than Mrs Bottomley 
would admit 

"While the Government has 
been playing with the figures, 
patients have been losing out" 
he said. 

In a Labour document Faa 
or Fantasy, published yester¬ 
day, Mr BI Linked accused the 
Government of using new 
techniques for measuring the 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 

number of patients treated 
since 1989 which' he said 
added 800,000 to annual 
figures. 

According to Labour, the 
actual number of in-patients 
treated each year has not 
changed since the NHS re¬ 
forms. Government claims of 
more patients treated are 
based entirely on advances in 
day-care surgery as a result of 

improved technology which 
would have happened regard¬ 
less of health reforms. 

He said no stock was taken 
in Government figures of the 
time patients waited for their 
first appointment with a con¬ 
sultant. "This can take months 
but tiie dock only starts tick¬ 
ing for charter purposes after 
the first consultation," Mr 
Blunkett said. Labour esti¬ 
mates that there are more 
than 13 million people waiting 
for a first consultation in 
addition to the 1.06 million 
waiting for treatment 

The Tories set themselves 
three tests of how they would 
improve the NHS. These were 
waiting lists, waiting times 
and patients treated. On all 
three tests they are failing. 
Their changes have been a 
failure and an expensive one 
at that" Mr Blunkett said. 
"We know the NHS changes 
have meant more bureaucra¬ 
cy. We know that patients find 
it difficult to get a bed. But 
every time anybody criticises 
Mrs Bottomley she trots out 
the formula that there are 
more patients treated as a 

result of the reforms.” He 
urged voters to take advantage 
of the local elections to show 
their displeasure with the 
Health Secretary. 

He said Mrs Bottomley's 
new charter was worse than 
useless and that she had been 
caught on the run by Labour 
and forced to make up pofi- 
des, “on the hoof". 

“GPs and managers are 
already having problems 
meeting tough targets and 
have often been forced id give 
priority to urgent cases as 
their annual budget runs out 
They have then ban penalised 
for having to caned other 
operations to do so." he said. 

Dawn Primarota, the shad¬ 
ow health minister, a added; 
"Patients know that things are 
not getting any better but they 
are treated to a gush of 
statistics from Government 
every time they questions the 
success of the changes." 

Mrs Bottomley said Lab¬ 
our’s claims were just re¬ 
hashed accusations. "This is 
true to form. Every time they 
lose the argument they say the 
figures have been fiddled." 

bishops as wdl as men and 
women from industry, com¬ 
merce and the academic 
world. As Lord Hannar- 
NicboUs, a former council 
leader, Tory MP and MEP, 
pointed out anyone writing a 
constitution would not have 
come up with anything as 
good. 

Lord Simon of Glaisdale, a 
former law lord, opening the 
debate, said that very often 
elected MPs were at variance 
with opinion in the country. 
They were career politicans 
looking to business managers 
for their advancement Mem¬ 
bers of the Lords, on the other 
hand, were much more 
independent 

Watchdog 
denies 

‘nepotism’ 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

IAN Byatt. the director-gener¬ 
al of the water industry watch¬ 
dog, Ofwat. defended himself 
yesterday against allegations 
that he gave jobs to friends 
and business contacts and that 
he was failing to protect folly 
tiie interests of water users. 

The head of the Office of 
Water Services faced persis¬ 
tent questioning yesterday by 
Labour Mft on the Commons 
Environment Select Commit¬ 
tee, who alleged that he select¬ 
ed personal contacts as 
chairmen of regional consum¬ 
er committees. 

More than 80 Labour MPs 
have signed a Commons mo¬ 
tion calling for his dismissal, 
but Mr Byatt insisted that all 
appointments of chairmen 
were based on meric He said; 
"I keep my eyes open and if I 
see an opportunity for some¬ 
one who is particularly good I 
will go for them." 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter. a 
former Tory minister, said 
that since the House of Lords 
was broadcast it had not only 
enhanced its reputation, bid 
had influenced public opin¬ 
ion on difficult and compli¬ 
cated issues. Legislation was 
scrutinised fay "people who 
know what they are talking 
about”. To those who would 
propose drastic reform he 
quoted the words of a former 
Prime Minister, Viscount 
Melbourne: "Why not leave it 
alone?” 

The Earl of Longford, a 
Labour hereditary peer of 48 
years’ standing, described the 
compositon of the chamber as 
ludicrous. He suggested an 

appointed chamberthatre- 
tained the traditions of the 
existing one. Any elected 
House would be. a “second- 
rate European Parliament", 
hedaimed. • • ” 

LordWeatherill, .the farmer 
finwimnns Speaker, spoke of 
the good value-the House 
gave when its ninnmg costs 
were compared with those of 
the Commons or the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament But he com¬ 
plained of a lack of facilities 
not only for members, but for 
their wives. Some qrebiows 
were raised — the egmvaJent 
of loud-protests ta me Com¬ 
mons — when he suggested 
that they should be aHowed to 
use the Queen’s robing room. 

Eastleigh braced for 
marathon campaign 

By Jonathan Prynn, POumcAL reporter ■ 

POLITICIANS and voters .in 
Eastleigh were bracing them¬ 
selves for one of the longest by- 
election campaigns in postwar 
political history as it became 
dear yesterday that the poll 
wfll not take place until June. 

With Labour and tiie 
liberal Democrats unofficial¬ 
ly starting their campaigns 
seven weeks ago, the later date 
means that foe 94,000 voters 
of Eastleigh will , have been 
subjected to well over three 
months of political bombard-, 
ment by the expected June 9 
date. Paddy Ashdown and 
John Smith have already held 
rallies in the constituency. . 

Hie Liberal Democrats, 
favoirites to win the Hamp¬ 
shire seat, immediately con¬ 
demned John Major's derision 
to delay the vote as political 
cowardice. Sir David Steel, the 
liberal Democrat foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman, said: "It is a 
disgrace that Conservative 
fear has resulted in a serious 
delay to the election of a 
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PRICES 

representative for the people 
of Eastleigh.” 

' The liberal Democrats had 
beenhopingfor a May-5 date 
to. give them momentum ,fbr 
the June European elections. 
The .party fotends to move the 
writ for tiie by-election in the 
Commons on May 9 for a poll 
on June 2, a week before the 
European elections. 

Labour, which effectively 
locked off tiie campaign with a 
visit to Eastleigh by Jack 

- Straw within days of tiie death 
of the Tory MP Stephen 
Milligan, said the date was 
“an irrelevance”. Marilyn 
Birks. the Labour candidate, 
said: “Labours campaign has 
already left the other two 
parties trailing." . 
□ Charles Clarke, who acted 
as Nefl Kinnock^s right-hand ( 
man taring the 1992 general 
election, has been shortlisted 
as the Labour candidate for 
the Newham North Eastby- 
electioa Other's Shortlisted 
indude Charlotte Atkins, par- - 
liamentary officer for Union, 
the public service workers’ 
union. •; 
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CSA‘will 
push single 

mothers 
into work’ 

By Philip Bassett 
- 11 INDUSTRIAL EDITOR . 

SINGLE mothers are increas¬ 
ing^ likely to give up living off 
state benefit and start work 

• because erf the Government’s 
controversial Child Support 
Agency, the Equal Opportuni- 

> ties Commission says today. 
’ The riew by the EOC is the 

first clear official judgmsit of 
life, fongertenn impact an 
single mothers of tiie CSA, 

■ which hasrbeeai criticised for 
. undue distress to 

fathers already paying main¬ 
tenance for their children rath¬ 
er than vigorously pursuing 
absent fathers .who make no 
proviskaLat alL .. 
- The Government-sponsored 
EOC says there is “every 
reason” to suppose that the 
number of single women with 
dependent children is likely to 
grow over the next, ten years. 
However.- the . EOC study, 
carried- out with Warwick 
University's Institute for Em¬ 
ployment Research, suggests 
that the activities of the CSA 
will be art. important reason in 
ensuring that single mothers 
will increasingly came off 
benefit mid begm working. 

Currently, only about a 
quarter of single mothers on 
.income support receive any 
maintenance from the father 
of. -their children. But the 
EOCS report on the prospects 

-forwomen’s income, prepared 
for. it by the - independent 
Institute for Fiscal Studies, 
says that the CSA’s perfor¬ 
mance target of achieving 
benefit savings of more than 
£500 million mis year, coupled 
with its role of increasing the 

.number of lone parents receiv¬ 
ing maintenance, is .likely to 
increase the number of single 
mothers going into work. 
- . The EOC says,.in effect, that 
because of the tax rules single 
mothers would be better off 
taking even tow-paid jdbs than 
living.on Hwwfrt'anri mainle- 

- nance payments. 
In its report, tiie EOC also 

warnswomen generally about 
the risks of.'depending .on a 
male-partner’s income. It says 
that increasing male unem¬ 
ployment and tiie rising num¬ 
ber of divorces win pose 
problems for women who 
have little or no independent 
income. According to the 
EOC women have on average 
only half 'ri much indepen- 

i dent mcome as. men — using 
the most recently available 
earnings figures — £99.87 a 
week compared to £199.47. 

'Hie EOCS report fbreasts 
that by the .year 2000 the 
female labour force is expected 
to grow by half a million, 
while, tiie number of men in 
the workforce wfll fall by 
300.000 so that women will 
account for almost half the 
jobs in Britain by the end of 
the decade. But the commis¬ 
sion warns that mast of tiie 
extra jobs to be taken by 
women will be part-time — 
and many of than low-paid 
and low-status. - 

In Parliament 
. Commons (230): - Questions: 
Treasury; Prime Minister. De¬ 
bate cni Opposition motion on 
family issues. 
Lords (3): Sunday Trading 
Biff, committee. 

Keene on chess 

MAXELL DISKS 

Cutter • Mercury Button 
• 10 Sheet Automatic Document Feeder 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

On this day 
Continuing the celebration of 
Emanuel Lasker* victory in 
1894 which first crowned him 
as .World Chess Champion, 
today* ■ game, from Lasker’s 
match victory Against Stemitz 
was played exactly 100 years 
ago on April 14, 1894. la the 
early part of the match Lasker 
concentrated on tactically out¬ 
witting the reigning champi¬ 
on. As the match progressed, 
however, Lasker grew m confi¬ 
dence and. as in this game, 
also -began to outplay foe 
champion in simplified sftuar 
tiohs and endgames. 

White Emanuel Lasker 

Blade WDhdm Stemitz 
World Championship, Phila¬ 
delphia 1894 

INC VAT FROM INC VAT FROM 65p INC VAT 

' FOR details of your nearest ryman store 
_PHONE 081569 3000._ 
*Tbe Price Promaggnaran tegs that ifyon buy are machine from Hyman LJS—Jyv 
■md find k. Aeaoerat atottl mail shop within 7 days ofparehas* to will refund the difference. 
All prices include VAT chained at II5%. Products subject to availability. ICHHE BP 

REAL VALUE ON YOUR DOORSTEP 
A Bentos Company 

1 04 
2 -Nf3 
3 Bb5 

. 4 Nc3 
5 BC4 
6 Bxe6 
7 d4 
8 N«J4 
9 QwW 

10 Bg5 
11 Bttfi 
12 
13 Nxh5 
14 Bxc7 

15 B66 
16 c3 
17 Kc2 
TS Kb3 

Rtty Lopez 
e5 
Nc6 
dfi 

■ 19 <3 R8a6 
20 BcM ge 
21 Rd3 KeB 
22 Rhdl 65 
23 Be3 Kd7 
24 BcS Rat 
25 R1d2 Ke6 
26 Ba3 g5 • 
27 Rd5 Rb6 
28 Kb4 04 
29 Ko5 Ra6+ 
30 Kxb5 h5 
31 Rdl Raft 
32 Fbcdl gxJ3 
33 gxJ3 Ra8 

. 34 Kb6 Rga 
35 Kxb7 Rq2 
3& U4 Rh2 
37 Kcfi ■ Bxh4 
38 R*d6+ KI7 
39. Kri5 . Bf6 

- 40 Rd7+ Kgs 
41 . Ke6 h4 

. 42 Rdl h3 
43 Rgi + ' RgS 
44 Rxg2+ hxg2 
45 BcS Bd8 
46 b4 Kg5 . 
47 Ktf7 B85 
48 -b5 KM 
49 be Black; 

Diagram of final position 

si-v4 w* >wd 
■QI v,g'( '■■•.I 

7 M sfl < 

6 & w.$nsl 
5 m M M 1 
* V.'***B 

—a -b -c * 't h 

Winning Move, page 44 



iwwe'' Doctor's 
vslr: death halt 

c;mh trial for 
s or: murder 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT. WEEKDAYS 6PM 
& 10PM. THE FAMILY CHANNEL 

BARNEY & FRIENDS. WEEKDAYS 2PM. 
THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

OfTER ENDS APRL 30TH. 
You've only got a few days to get the best movies, 
sports, women’s programmes, documentaries and 
children’s programmes into your home free for 30 
days. So if you want to enjoy the 
British television premieres 
of such box-office hits as 
Patriot Games and Last of / 

the Mohicans, the climax / JT \ 
off the EA. Premiership I I 1 
and much much more, see I V J J 
your participating retail W ■/ J 
outlet or cable operator. \ / 

Or call 0506 484 567 
9am to 10pm for more details. 

20 channels of movies, sports, music, news, children’s programmes, factual and family entertainment. 
So contact your local participating retail outlet, cable operator or TV dealer: BT shops, Colorvision, Comet, Currys, Dixons, Eastern 

Electricity Granada, Homepower, Martin Dawes, M.E.B., Norweb, Powerhouse, Radio Rentals, Rumbelows, Scottish Power/Sound & Vision, 
Southern Electric, SWEB, Tandy or your local independent dealer. Call 0506 484 567 9am to 10pm daily for further details. 

Refundable deposits may be required. Offer subject to status and limitations on offer availability apply. Channel availability on cable will vary. Offer closes April 30,1994. 
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Record-breakers ready to set marathon on its way 
t'f'i 

'iin> -1 

stl 

\ii 

By John Goodbody 
SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

Sir Roger Bannister, with Chris Brasher, left, and Chris Chataway will start a field of26,000 on Sunday 

SIR Roger Bannister, the 
first man to run a mile in 
under four minutes, will be 
one of three official starters 
for the NutraSweet London 
Marathon on Sunday. The 
others will be Chris 
Chataway and Chris 
Brasher, who paced him to 
his historic success 40 years 
ago. 

The three will start a fidd 
of more than 26,000, includ¬ 
ing the defending champion. 
Famorm Martin, other inter¬ 
nationals and a host of fun- 
runners. who will be 
attempting to raise millions 
of pounds for charily. 

Sir Roger, whose record 
will be celebrated with a gala 
dinner in London on the 
anniversary on May 6,$aidof 
the race, founded in 1981 by 
Mr Brasher “It is both an 
outstanding example of ‘run¬ 
ning for alT and also the 
world's largest marathon.” 

Mr Chataway said: “No 
one since Adolf Hitler and 
the Blitz have done more for 
London's community spirit 
than Brasher and the London 
Marathon." 

Sir Roger and Mr Brasher 
said that in their athletic 
heyday of the 1950s, only 
people believed to be physi¬ 
cally exceptional ran mara¬ 
thons. Mr Chataway said: 
“They woe regarded as luna¬ 
tics, totally unhinged. If any¬ 
body had told me then that 
women would complete the 
race and people would queue 

The Times publishes a comprehensive colour map die 
London marathon course on Saturday and will print tne 

foil list of finishers exclusively throughout next week 

half the night just to enter it, I 
would have not believed 
them." 

The course of 26 mflfis and 
385yards wOl follow its usual 
route from the start at Green¬ 
wich Park, across Tower 
Bridge and around the Isle of 
Dogs before going on to 
Westminster. This year, the 
finish will be in The MaR 
near St James'S Palace, rath¬ 
er than Westminster Bridge; 
which is under repair. 

The winners of the men’s 
and women's races will each 

earn £35,000. with total prize 
money being £200.000. 
David Bedford, the London 
race director, said: “The 
whole economic balance of 
the race is that it is a great 
international event linked 
with a festival One without 
the other would not survive.” 

Among the runners are 16 
readers of The Times, who 
have been divided into two 
frame, one advised by Mr 
Brasher, and foe other by 
Mel Batty, coach to Martin. 

There will also be foe seven 

Edwards brothers from 
Stoke-on-Trent, who will be 
raising money for heart 
research in memory of their 
mother. Sheila, who died of a 
heart attack. _ 

Representatives irom tne 
Parachute Regiment, compet¬ 
ing in foil kit and carrying 
40lb packs, will be attempt¬ 
ing to break the world mara¬ 
thon speed-marching record. 

A more entertaining task 
will be that of Eric Newton 
from Stoke-on-Trent, who 
tuns and plays the clarinet. 
His race record is playing 
“When foe Saints Go March¬ 
ing In” MS times. 

The women’s race begins ai 
9,05am and foe elite men's 
event at 930am. 

Race favourite, page 38 

4V 
Bannister congratulated by Brasher, left and Chataway after his record run 

Autumn birth 
gives football 
stars a better 

shot at success 

--- 

Dufux Vinyl Matt or 
SlUc Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. -- „ 
2.5 litres.£62. 
10 Litres.£18« 

Crown Liquid Gloss 
Pure BriHant White. MOO 
Z5 litres..j£8" 

DOORS ! POWER TOOLS (179 
10 Litres 

Dulux Vinyl Soft 
Sheen Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 Utres.£6" 

BM Creosote 
Woodcare 
Traditional exterior wood 
preservative. Dark Brown 
or Golden Brown. ,Q 
4 Litres.-.£23 

BUBS EXTRA UNLESS STATED. Naim Classic 
Vinyl Flooring 
“Woodblockor Plain Coolie Shade Woodblock or 

Various colours. M 'Puccini* design. „ 
12 inches _£43 2mwWe.7_T7*_£3 ” 

Carolina Stained - 
Exterior .Door 
7Blnsx33insx 
lV-lns..£54w 

14 Inches. __£53 General 

By Nick Nuttall and John Goodbody 
yi jv rt 

Cuprfnol Garden 
TimberCare 
Autumn Red, Rustic 
Brown, Rich Oak. 
Autumn Gold. „ 
5 litres.£63 
9 Litres. .£93 

18 Inches..., 
r0.99 Purpose Mat 

60cm x 40cm 

BMGuarry Floor Tiles 
Red. 15 x 15cm. 
Box of 9..£2 

Kentucky Stained 
Exterior Door Exterior Door 
78ins x 33ins x 
P/rins.£4995 

PARENTS hoping to raise a 
Bobby Charlton, Ian Wright 
or Martin Peters should plan 
the birth for autumn. 

Researchers have found 
powerful evidence that child¬ 
ren bom between September 
and November are more likely 
to develop into soccer stars. 

A survey of professional 
football players in the four 
English leagues shows that 
more than a thousand out of a 
total of 2.777 players were 
bom between September and 
November. Just under 700 
were bom between December 
and February, 545 from 
March to May, and 516 be¬ 
tween June and August. 

The findings, published in 
foe journal Nature, owe little 
too astrology and more to the 
age of a child when the school 
year and soccer season start 
Children bom earlier in foe 
school year have a physical 
advantage purely because of 
their greater age and develop¬ 
ment rather than talent This 
extra strength makes it more 
likely for them to be picked for 
the soccer team, where they 
can develop their skills and 
catch the eye of the profession¬ 
al teams' scouts. 

The research was carried 
out by Ad Dudink, a psycho lo- 

>m in November 

gist at the University of Am¬ 
sterdam. who believes that the 
bias in favour of autumn 
babies could be robbing the 
game of talented players. 

“There is a known relation¬ 
ship between date of birth and 
educational achievement, im¬ 
plying that foe younger child¬ 
ren in any school year group 
are at a disadvantage," Dr 
Dudink said. “Children who 
participate in sports are also 
placed in age groups. My 
results imply many ... may 
not get a fair chance because 
of this method of classifica¬ 
tion." 

A Times survey of young¬ 
sters selected for the Football 
Association's school of excel¬ 
lence at UUeshall confirmed 
Dr Dudink’s findings. In the 
past two years, 29 of the 32 
students had been born be¬ 
tween September and Febru¬ 
ary, of whom 15 were bom in 
September or October. In die 
first four years after its launch 
in 1983.51 of the 71 boys who 
attended were bom in Septem¬ 
ber, October or November. 

Selection for the school is 
made in February, and only 
boys who have turned 13 after 
August 31 are eligible. This 
inevitably biases selection in i 
favour of boys bom in foe last 
third of the year. 

The school has been widely 1 
criticised for its failure to 
produce quality players. John 
Ebbcell at Everton and Mark 
Robins of Norwich are rare 
examples of former students 
who have readied the interna¬ 
tional under-21 level. 
□ The Newcastle United 
manager Kevin Keegan and 
his leading striker Andy Cole 
yesterday launched Race for 
Peace, a campaign to provide 
sports equipment for needy 
children in South Africa. 
Thousands are expected to 
raise money with fun runs on 
June 26. 

(approx). 

Metro Coir Mat 
60cm x 35cm 
(approx). 

‘Provencoto’ 
Ceramic Root Tiles 

, 99 Marble effect. Brown. 
■1' ~i f • jl 

BAG Vinyl Matt, Silk 
or Safin emulsion or Safin Emulsion • 
Pure Brilliant White. - _ w 
2.5 Litres.£43. 
5 Litres.£73 

Crown ‘Diane’ 
Wallpaper 
Stripe or speckle design. 
Beige, yellow, pink, 
peach. ^ w 
or green....LZr.. 

Essentia Is 
Table Lamp with Shade 
Available In pink, 
cream, peach, 
blue or green.Lr« 

Maria-Therese 5 Arm 
Cefllna Pendant 

BAG Vinyl Matt or SUk 
Emulsion 
PureBrflUanfWhite. QS 
10 Litres._...£132 

Crown Anagtypta 
Original Embossed 
Wallcovering 
Pattern Nos. RD171 or 
RD34T. 10.05m x rrtJ& 
520mm roll.£22. 

Grippenods 
ReguJar 
Carpet Underlay 
Suitable tor light 
domestic use, easy 
to cut and toy. Prolongs 
carpet life, reduces heat 
loss and absorbs noise. 
20ft x 4ff 6 ins roU size. 
lOsq.yds 
(8.3 sqjn.)..£8‘" 

__ . p«no« 
Grippenods 
Carpet Gripper 
Suitable for wooden and 
concrete floors. Pack of 
8 x 5ft lengths 
(40ft total)_£3 

Modular 5 Tier 
Pine Sheri Unit 
Natural soOd pine, eas&y 
varnished, stained or 
painted. Adjustable shelf 
heights, pre-driOed tor 
easy assembly, fixings 
supplied: 1710mm x 
750mm x 307mm 
(approx)-£16 

\ *9 - 

Crown Vinyl Matt or 
SBk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. <*, 
2.5 Litres.£63 
5 Litres.£103. 
Budget Vinyl Matt or 
SHk Emulsion SHk Emulsion 
Brilliant White. «, 
5 Litres.£6'« 

Graham A Brown Super 
Coarse Wood chip 
Wallcovering 
Pattern No. 176305 
10.05 m x a. 
520mm roll. 
£13. jr-y 

Opal Eflecf/White 
Spherical Ceiling -- ■ 
Lamp Fitting.t9' 

Ring SHmHne 
Fluorescent Fitting 
With energy saving tube 
and starter. m. 
4ft/36W.£9^ 

5ft/5BW.. .. -£I04 

Sovereign Brass Victorian 
Scroll Laver Lock Type 
Handles 99-2013 , , 
Pack of 2 handles ....£oj2 

Twin A Earth Cable 
6242Y. For lighting 
circuits ontv. w 
1 .Ornm* x 50m reet.CS-79 

Ring Fluorescent 
k. Tube 

BAG Liquid Gloss 
Pure BriJBant White.- 
750mls.£2’" 
2^5 litres—. .£6-" 

4ft/40W. M w 
k. 61201.ffl89 

Bellegrove ‘Crete* 
Ceramic Wall TBes 
Ptain White. 
20cm x 15cm. «*, 
Box of 10 ....£3 PCM 
Bellegrove Bulk 
‘Splash1 Ceramic 
Wall Tiles 
Various colours. 
15cm x 15cm. 
Box of 36. 

Sovereign Brass Victorian 
ScroB Lever Latch Type 
Handles 99-2733 
Pack of 6 handles ...£I3>S 

3 Pin 13A Plugs 
Fused at 3 amps 
or 13 amps.....39& 

single speed 

10mm chuck. 

Sovereign Brass 
▲ Victorian Scroll 

2 speeds £34-*9 
Lever Latch Type 

Handles 99-2012 Handles 99-201 
Pock of 

2 handles. 

5ft/65W. 

BAG Non-Drip Gloss 
Pune Brilliant 
White. A 
750mb..£2-" S 
2.5 f; 

£6" Jr 

NOW 
OVER 

Spools > 
OARtHIM 

700 
Conttco 'Tutf-e* 191ns 

Tool Box With tray. 
Rust resistant, will not 

dent or chip. Red. 
.99 

Black A Docker 
Random 
Orbit Sander BD190E 
125mm disc size, 330W. 
variable speeds, 

handle and 
6 discs. 

PRODUCTS 
ALWAYS* 
AT LOm 
PRICES! 

Celtic hearts most at 
risk from disease 

THE Scots and the Irish 
are among those most at 
risk of death through heart 
disease, according to a new 
survey by foe Irish Heart 
Foundation. 

In the developed world 
only the Czechs and Hun¬ 
garians drink and smoke 
more; are more overweight 
and less inclined to exer¬ 
cise. The Scots came third 
on a table of nations most 
prone to heart disease. The 
people of Northern Ireland 
were fourth and the Repub¬ 
lic fifth. 

The results of foe survey 
were published in Dublin 
by Brendan Howiin, foe 
Irish Health Minister. 
They show that more than 

50 per cent of those in the 
Republic were overweight 
and 10 per cent were obese. 
Almost 40 per cent took 
little or no exercise; 20 per 
cent watched television 
more than four hours a day 
and only one in right were 
eating sufficient fruit and 
vegetables. Twenty percent 
of men drank too -much 
alcohol and a food of those 
surveyed smoked. 

Mr Howiin promised 
that he would soon publish 
a national health strategy 
for the Irish Republic The 
aim was to improve the 
overall health of the nation 
between now and 2000, 
when the survey would be 
repeated. 

,• ... 

; ■* :. "v. 

C?T- 

sandstone. „ 
450mm x 450mm.89S 

£392! 

ilME 

Hammer 
21953477 16oz. 

With steel shaft. 

SSS wh«e **,*** 

back white _ 
rosin chairs.£224'” 

i-1 

■ * 

TpYTOorBlowia 

Barbecue 

Se»«ea«ng valve 

ranfflon. dual 

precision flame control 
and Mobilising base 

wheels for qcbv 
man°ewrlng^....£89W 

WJm* 

Aor-BoGulck 
InstantBarbocue 
Sfo^aardens. 

SKse*: 
x 290mm...".£3.A9.‘ 
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Hamas suicide bomber 
kills six in bus attack 

*■*£«*: *£*■ ; vj' 
• ■ ;i!»1 -• T--v 

-SKs 

From Christopher Waucer 
m JERUSALEM and 
Wk^aelBinvon 

•N STRASBOURG 

severe blow yesterday when 
six people were killed and 30 

as a bomb ripped 
through a crowded IsraeU bus 

S™C°fHadm-nonh 
Ftrr the second time in a 

week. Hamas, the military 
^Ktnrian group, demon¬ 
strated with ruthless effici¬ 
ency that it has the capability 
to wage terrorist warfare in¬ 
side Israel’S pre-1967 borders. 
Many of the passengers had 
boarded the bus at AfuhLtbe 
GaKIee town where seven 
Jews were killed in a Hamas 
sukxle attack last week. 

In two other violent inci¬ 
dents yesterday, a Jewish 
settler shot and wounded four 
Palestinian children on their 
way to school in Jericho. The 
Israeli anny shot and wound¬ 
ed two other Palestinians in 
the town, inrfurting a nine- 
year-old boy. 

Angry Israelis immediately 
took to the streets rftantfnp 

“Death to the Arabs’* and 
denouncing the Labour gov¬ 
ernment for making ppflfp 
with the Palestine liberation 
Organisation. They threat¬ 
ened to continue the deadly 
spiral of violence which had 
begun at dawn cm February 
25 when Arab worshippers 

■ A terrorist struck on the day Israeli 
forces were due to have completed their 
pull out from Jericho and Gaza, dealing a 
severe blow to the faltering peace effort 

daimed&ny responsibility for 
Hamas activists. 

It was die Israeli authorities 
who now controlled the occu¬ 
pied territories, he said. “Ask 
me wfam I am in Jericho.” 

Mr Arafat noted bitterly 
that he was speaking on the 
day when Israeli forces 
should have completed their 
withdrawal from Jericho and 
Gaza, according to foe timeta¬ 
ble agreed last year. Nine 
months after foe Oslo peace 
initiative, which resulted in 
foe Washington peace accord 
signed by foe PLO and Israel 
last year, there had been only 
“meetings, meetings, meet¬ 
ings’* which had yiekd noth¬ 
ing so far. 

Yesterdays ntifitant actions 
were timed to cause foe 
Tnavimum emotional re¬ 
sponse among foe Israeli 
public: owning 90 minutes 
before sirens waited through¬ 
out foe country and traffic 
halted for two minutes in 
memory of foe 17,955 Israelis 
kilted in the five main Arab- 
Isradi wars. According to 
Israel Radio. 18 of those 
wounded in foe explosion 
were soldiers, same of whom 
were travelling to attend foe 

were massacred in-Hebron by 
a Jewish settler. Hamas 
daWd yesterday foax foe 
bomb was foe second of five 
pre-planned attacks an Jews 
to avenge that massacre. One 
of foe sre dead yesterday was 
identified as an Arab. He is 
suspected of carrying the 
bomb, strapped to his body, 
on board foe bus. It is thought 
he planted a device; 
which had exploded on a 
nearby bench, before going 
about his shade mission. 

Yassir Arafat the PLO 
chairman, sard he regretted 
the attack, and the actions of 
extremists on both sides, but 
refused to condemn it Ad¬ 
dressing foe Council of 
Europe in Strasbourg, he dis- 

r ROTARY MOWER ~ 

ONLY £1 
& 

BMGrowmoto 
General ferflfeer for flowers, 
fruit ancf vegetables that 
suppBes three plant 
nutrients-nitrogen, pho9- 
gjg-andpaSfo. ff99 

25kg-£3" 

UQ Decorattvo 
Chipped Baric 
The totally natural way 
to suppress weeds and 
Improve (he appear¬ 
ance of your .. n 
garden. 80 Litres....fc4 
BBC Triple 
Action Lawn Cara 
A granular lawn ferifizer 
wnh ■elected weed kfflers. 
7kgtreats lOOspm. _^oq 
(approx.)- 
Rsons Evergreen Extra 
Complete lawn treatment 
for a rich green lawn with¬ 
out weeds or moss. 
84kg treats 240m3 _£.14 

memorial services on Re¬ 
membrance Day. As details of 
the carnage were relayed in 
radio and-television broad¬ 
casts. Israelis readed with 
anger and revulsion to the 
attai “The peace treaty with 
foe Palestinians is a piece of 
shit," said a tough looking 
Jerusalem driver virtually in 
tears. “We should bum every 
copy and give Ann foe one 
thing Arabs understand — 
force." he added. 

A live interview with Presi¬ 
dent Weizman. who was de¬ 
fending foe peace process, 
was dramatically interrupted 
by foe loud screaming of an 
Israeli woman in the hospital 
that he was visiting. She had 
just team! foal a dose relative 
had been killed in foe bus, 
which was full of children. 

A soldier, travelling to a 
memorial service for the war 
ifcarf, including his nrvtp, 
said he was near the front of 
foe bus. travelling between 
Afula and Tel Aviv with about 
-40 on board, when there was 
a huge blast “The bus filled 
with smoke.“ he said. “People 
began screaming." 

The Hadera blast com¬ 
pounded the political difficul¬ 
ties of foe government 
coming days alter it had 
imposed draconian new sec¬ 
urity measures, including the 
seating off tan brad proper 
Of aflthe tWO million Palestin¬ 
ians living under military 

occupation in foe West Bank 
and Gaza. 

s»v\ 

First aid workers attending to an Israeli woman injured in yesterday's bomb blast which occurred on the 
day Israel honours its war dead. Angry protesters took to the streets to denounce die accord with the PLO 

Rebels penetrate central Kigali 

Rwandan exodus baffles aid agencies 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

WESTERN aid workers are 
mystified about where tens of 
thousands of people swarm¬ 
ing out of the bloodstained 
Rwandan capital, Kigali are 
heading, as Rwandan Patriot¬ 
ic Runt rebels steadily gained 
foe upper hand yesterday in 
foe battle for the capitaL 

The fighting between the 
Hutu and Tutsi tribes has 
made it-increasingly difficult 
for aid agencies to operate in 
the country * and. mnnfinr 

where foe refugees have gone. 
“It is not dear where the 

refugees are; it is a mystery." 
Anne-Marie Huby, of M6de- 
dns sans Ftontferes. said. “We 
have not seen great numbers 
crossing the border into Bu¬ 
rundi, Zaire. Tanzania or 
Uganda, so they must dis¬ 
placed somewhere inside 
Rwanda.* 
■ One Western observer said 
she saw an eight-nriJe river of 
people heading out erf the 
capitaL 

Tony Burgener, of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of foe Red 

Cross, said: “It is quite impos¬ 
sible to say where they have 
gone, though they may be 
heading south towards Bu¬ 
rundi It is dangerous, but our 
people axe still cruising Kigali 
picking up wounded." The 
Red Cross has 26 aid workers 
in Rwanda, and another five 
were due to arrive by last 
night 

The rebels fought their way 
into central Kigali yes lei day 
and were expected to press on 
for Gitarama. where the gov¬ 
ernment took, refuge on Tues¬ 
day, according to John Kemp, 
of Cafod, foe Roman Catholic 
aid agency. 

The rebels entered the city 
centre from outlying districts 
overnight on Tuesday and 
launched a barrage of heavy 
fire shortly before dawn. 
Cafod’s sister organisation. 
Caritas, which is still operat¬ 
ing amid foe violence of Rwan¬ 
da, said last night that 300.000 
Burundian rougees who are 
in Rwanda after fleeing earlier 
fighting between Hutus and 

T\ztsis there, might now feel 
forced to return to Burundi, 
kindling a new bloodbath. 

Western troops still in Kiga¬ 
li after organising an evacua¬ 
tion of hundreds erf foreigners 
said government forces were 
demoralised and ill-disci¬ 
plined. and had little hope of 
repelling the advance. “There 
is heavy fighting in the city but 

Kanyarengwe: leading 
rebel onslaught 

our forces are based mainly on 
the outskirts. Most of die 
strategic hills around the city 
are now controlled by our 
forces." said Wilson Rut- 
ayisire. an official of foe 
Rwandan Patriotic Front The 
rebel leader is Colonel Alexis 
Kanyarengwe, a former Inte¬ 
rior Minister 

Red Cross officials said 
hospitals were flooded with 
casualties in Hash*** between 
the majority Hutus and foe 
Tutsis, once the ruling etitq of 
the former Belgian colony. Mr 
Rutayisire said the 3,000 
rebels around the capital were 
holding their positions, but 
that other forces from the 
20.000-strong rebel army 
would soon reinforce them. 
Hie latest fighting was 
sparked by last Wednesday's 
kilting of President Haby- 
arimana, who was a Hutu. 

Boutros Boutros GhaE. foe 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. agreed yesterday 
that Belgium could withdraw 
its contingent of 420 UN 

Buthelezi calls on Carrington to 
mediate postponement of election 

From Sam Kileyin uijundi and Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

A VIOLENT uprising by Zulu 
monarchists and supporters of 
the Inkatha Freedom Parly 
which would plunge 
Natal/KwaZuhi into avfl war 
looked a “realistic and accu¬ 
rate" prediction for the near 
future. Chief Mangosufou 
Buthelezi said. 

Chief Buthelezi, the Inkatha 
leader, said that he held “very 
litde hope" that talks with foe 
African National Congress 
and the South African govern¬ 
ment — which are being 
mediated by Hemy Kissinger, 
the former US Secretary of 
State. Lord Carrington, foe 
former Foreign Munster, and 
five other constitutional ex¬ 
perts — would sooceed. 

The difficulties feeing Lord 
Carrington'S mission became 
dear in prefiminary talks yes¬ 
terday when Chief Buthelezi 
demanded foal foe date tor the 
elections, scheduled for April 
27-28, be put on the agenda. 

Inkatha is boycotting the elec¬ 
tion. The ANC responded that 
the question of postponement 
was never intended to be part 
of the mediation, and the date 
was “cast in stone”. 

Chief Buthelezi said in an 
interview: “The level of dis¬ 
trust that exists between us 
and the ANC is simply too 
modi to overcome. Hie ANC 
is in the hands of the South 
African Communist Party 
which is intent of steam roll¬ 
ing and wfll not allow compro¬ 
mise of any kind.” But Dr 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

Kissinger said yestpday: “The 
election is an entirely South 
African matter, and it would 
be inappropriate for foreign¬ 
ers to take a decision on it... 
the date of the election must be 
settled between the parties." 

Thousands of Zulus gath¬ 
ered at a stadium in Vryheid, 
northern Natal, yesterday be¬ 
fore marching through the 
town in protest against the 
election. Many were aimed 
with spears and axes in defi¬ 
ance of emergency regula¬ 
tions. but no attempt was 
made to disarm them. 

Inkatha and King Goodwill 
Zwelrthini of the Zulus have 
demanded greater autonomy 
for KwaZulu and are pressing 
for a federal South African 
state. The Transitional Execu¬ 
tive Council (TEC) overseeing 
the move towards the elec¬ 
tions. announced yesterday 
that it was considering extend¬ 
ing foe voting period in 

Natal/KwaZulu and broaden¬ 
ing emergency legislation to 
allow it to “commandeer" 
KwaZulu government proper¬ 
ty for use as polling stations. 

This was greeted with dis¬ 
may by members of the Inde¬ 
pendent Electoral Com¬ 
mission. “To attempt to run 
polls in a school that has been 
seized from foe KwaZulu gov¬ 
ernment would be a swift way 
of committing suicide." one 
IEC official said yesterday. 

Chief Buthelezi said that “as 
a Christian 1 have always 
eschewed violence, but me 
blood of the people is healing 
and may soon bubble over". 

Soon after he spoke eight 
people employed by the TEC 
to distribute voter education 
pamphlets in the Ndwedwe 
area were killed, allegedly by 
Inkatha supporters — bring¬ 
ing the toll in foe province to 
19 yesterday and more than 
173 this month. 

Whites implicated in Inkatha death lists 
From Sam Kiley 

tN ESHOWE 

NKOSA Dtadia, 16, was killed soon after 
IteretiirDedtDvisrthisfemityfbltovrtnga 
year in hiding from members of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party. They were deter¬ 
mined to kffl him. and they swceeded. He 
was horribly mutilated. 

The crime that put him on the Inkatha 
death list was his membership of the 
African National Congress (ANC). 

Hie Very Rev John Salt, a British priest 
and Dean of Eshowe Cathedral near by, 
is also on the death list, with four other 
prominent white people in the town. None 
of them are members of the ANC Their 
“crime* it seems, is to have attended 
funerals for ANC dead. Mr Salt, a 
member of foe Oratory of foe Good 
Shepherd Older, is forbidden by his 
bishops to belong to any political party. 

The only reason I can think of for being 
on the list is that I preached at an ANC 
funeral. 1 was in such a hurry to get to 
another one, I do not think 1 could have 
said very much," Mr Sah. originally from 
Stoke-on-Trent, said 

Most of the death lists allegedly issued 
by Inkatha supporters are handwritten 
and dumped on the streets in 
Natal/KwaZuhi'5 ravaged townships. In 
Eshowe. a town of wide streets next to a 
forest reserve in sugar cane country, foe 
last two lists have been written on a 
computer and printed. Those whose 
names appear cm the pamphlets are 
certain they were produced by whiles: 
Zulu names are misspelt there are 
appeals to foyalty to “your" King Good¬ 
will Zwefithini of the Zulus, rather than 
“our* king; and Ida GarthreU, a drama 
teacher who angered Inkatha tty support¬ 
ing a campaign for a women's day in foe 

town, is referred to as “fat", which is a 
compliment to a Zulu woman. 

The local police have refused to open a 
file on foe death lists, despite foe feet that 
there have been at least three attacks on 
people named. Gunmen recently attacked 
foe township home of Zamokwakhe 
Mkhize, but he was in Durban, so foe 
killers shot his teenage brothers and a 
visiting friend. Since foe list appeared on 
March 30.11 people have been killed and 
six wounded. 

It had been difficult to tie Inkatha to foe 
kfliings in Eshowe until last week, when a 
man caught hiding the body of a woman 
ANC supporter killed earlierwas taken to 
foe police. He has since allegedly con¬ 
fessed to being a member of a hit squad 
from file “Five Rand Battalion". This unit 
was set up and financed with donations of 
five rand (£1) from Inkatha supporters 
and trained in a remote area of KwaZulu. 

peacekeepers from Rwanda. 
The Belgians are unpopular 
among foe majority Hutus 
who believe they support the 
rebels. Dr Boutros Ghali add¬ 
ed that he hoped the Security 
Council would decide to con¬ 
tinue foe UN troop presence in 
Rwanda. The United Nations 
has a peacekeeping fans of 
2J500 soldiers and observers 
from 23 countries in Rwanda 
and the Security Council is 
due to decide on the mission's 
future. 

Emergency food supplies 
for Rwanda have been set up 
in northern Burundi, western. 
Tanzania and eastern Zaire- 

Two British teachers. Verity 
Coates. 29, and Hannah Phil¬ 
lips. 24, were among the last 
Britans to escape from Kigali 
on Tuesday. 
□ Canberra: Ralph and Edna 
Hughes, a newly married 
Australian couple in their 80s. 
have been evacuated safely 
after spending pan of their 
honeymoon in Rwanda. (AP) 
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Repair job 
delights 

Zimbabwe 
‘Bobbitt’ 

FROM Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

THE staff at the Chrpinge 
district hospital in south¬ 
east Zimbabwe do not 
understand the fuss over 
John Wayne Bobbitt hav¬ 
ing his penis sewn back 
on. A philandering hus¬ 
band here is thrilled with 
foe repair job performed 
by an overcrowded, under¬ 
staffed and rundown 
Third World casually 
department. 

The person least satis¬ 
fied fay foe affair is 
Shanangnrai Tmarwa 40. 
foe peasant wife of 
Edward Tinarwo. 45, who 
was jailed on Tuesday for 
two months Tor doing 
what made Lonrna Bobbitt 
the heroine of sexually 
abused Western woman. 

Mrs Tinarwo came 
home one night in January 
at the Save Valley experi¬ 
mental station in the coun¬ 
try’s Lowveld region to 
find her husband in bed 
with a young woman. She 
seized a log. knocked him 
unconscious and fetched a 
knife from foe kitchen. 
While foe other woman 
was fleeing through foe 
window. Mrs Tinarwo set 
to work on her husband's 
member, leaving it dan¬ 
gling by a thread. 

Six hours and a 40-mile 
drive to foe nearest doctor 
later. Dr Maurice Bom 
had stitched it bade on, "It 
was four-fifths cutoff and 
the only part that was all 
right was the urethra." Dr 
Bom said. “But it is heal¬ 
ing quickly and he will be 
able to use it again. The 
patient is very happy. 
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Serbs angered by air strikes put United Nations aid workers under house arrest 

Gorazde food 
will start to 
run out in 
a few days 

From Tim Jcjdah in Belgrade 
and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE situation in the besieged 
Muslim enclave of Gorazde 
remained desperate yesterday 
as the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
said that food stocks would 
begin running out in die next 
few days. 

Gorazde was reported to be 
quiet yesterday and the rela¬ 
tive peace meant that UNHCR 
workers were able to make 
their first assessment since the 
Serbs began their offensive. 

Lyndail Sachs, UNHCR 
spokesman in Belgrade, said 
that in the past two weeks 
18,000 people had fled to the 
western part of the city and 
that many of them were living 
in burnt-out houses. "They 
were not able to move into 
refugee centres because these 
are now vulnerable to sniper 
attack." she said. There are 
65,000 people inside the 
enclave. 

Meanwhile, the UN is con¬ 
sidering sending more British 
troops into Gorazde as a 
“bridging force” until Ukraini¬ 
an peacekeepers can arrive. 

All UN humanitarian aid 
convqys to and through Bosni¬ 
an Serb territory have been 

Karadzic: says UN is 
potentially hostile 

suspended and UN staff in the 
area are now under effective 
house arrest Hundreds of UN 
troops also remained trapped 
in Bosnian Serb-held territory 
yesterday, many of them virtu¬ 
al hostages, after UN-request¬ 
ed Nato air strikes on rebel 
positions around Gorazde. 

In a number of areas, in¬ 
cluding three of the seven UN 
weapons collection points, 
peacekeepers are being kept in 
their positions by land mines 
and Serb soldiers. At one 
collection point armed soldiers 
tried to take their heavy weap¬ 
ons back and a tense stand-off 
ensued for several hours on 

Tuesday, before the Serbs 
backed down. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, has tried to 
downplay the stand-offs. The 
atmosphere is not at all threat¬ 
ening," he said on Tuesday. “It 
strikes me as an administra¬ 
tive blockage more than any¬ 
thing else." 

Vrtali Churkin, the Russian 
special envoy, continued to 
shuttle between the Serb head¬ 
quarters in Pale and the UN in 
Sarajevo. Mr Churkin said 
that he had secured a commit¬ 
ment from the Serbs to stop 
their offensive on Gorazde. 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader wrote to 
Boutros Boutros Ghaii, the 
UN Secretary-General. to say 
that since the air raids UN 
peacekeepers were regarded 
as “a potentially hostile force". 

In Sarajevo, Lord Owen and 
Thorvald Stoltenberg, the co- 
chairmen of the EU and UN- 
sponsored International 
Conference on Former Yugo¬ 
slavia, returned to the diplo¬ 
matic stage after more than 
two months. The conference 
had beat eclipsed by Ameri¬ 
can-led diplomatic efforts 
which brokered the end to the 
Croat-Muslim war. Their re¬ 
appearance may suggest that 
they have been brought bade 
in an attempt to break the 
diplomatic stalemate since the 
Nato bombing. 

In Belgrade, the Flench 
Charge d’Affaires protested to 
the Yugoslav authorities after 
they announced the effective 
banning of Agence France- 
Presse, the French news agen¬ 
cy, and CNN, the American 
television station. Hie Minis¬ 
try of Information said more 
bans would follow. 

In December the authorities 
refused to renew the accredita¬ 
tion of Dessa TYevisan, die 
veteran correspondent of The 
Times. At the time she said: “If 
they get away with this, others 
will soon follow." 
□ Brussels: The European 
Commission took Greece to 
the European Court of Justice 
yesterday over its trade em¬ 
bargo against die former Yu¬ 
goslav republic of Macedonia 
(James Landale writes). The 
Commission said it would also 
seek an injunction from the 
court to force Greece to sus¬ 
pend the embargo immediate¬ 
ly to avoid further harm to 
Macedonia's economy. 
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Bosnian Serbs standing guard over a 5001b unexploded bomb which was reportedly dropped from a Nato aircraft over die eastern 
Bosnian enclave of Gorazde on Monday, in the second air strike against tire Serbs. Hie town was reported to be quiet yesterday 

Italian alliance wrangles over Speakers 

Berlusconi expected to lead new Cabinet 
PRESIDENT Scalfaro wfll 
convene the first Italian par¬ 
liament elected under the new. 
mainly winner-takes-all elec¬ 
toral system tomorrow and is 
expected to name Silvio 
Berlusconi as Prime Minister- 
designate next week. 

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, has 
indicated he will hand in the 
resignation of his “govern¬ 
ment of professors" over .the 
weekend. This will end his 
role as the technocratic leader 
steering Italy through its tran¬ 
sition from the corrupt old 
“first republic" to an adminis¬ 
tration apparently dedicated 
to realising the aspirations of 
the Italian “sweet revolution". 

Signor Berlusconi’s Free¬ 
dom Alliance, consisting of the 
media tycoon’s four-month- 
old party, Forza Italia, the 
d evolutionist Northern 
League and the neo-Fhsrist 
National Alliance, won a land¬ 
slide victory in elections at the 
end of last month. How long 
their adventure will last re¬ 
mains to be seen. 

Yesterday alliance leaders 
wrangled over candidates to 
be Speakers of the two houses 
of parliament, who must be 
elected by deputies and sena¬ 

tors. The League wants its 
men as Speakers, but Presi¬ 
dent Scalfaro has let it be 
known it would be inappropri¬ 
ate for a politician from the 
raucous regional protest party 
to become Speaker of the 
Senate. Under the constitu¬ 
tion, the Speaker takes over as 
acting President in the event of 
the death or incapacity of the 
head of state. The outgoing 
Senate Speaker. Giovanni 
Spadolim, may be re-elected to 
retain the authoritative influ¬ 
ence of parliament 

In the clamber of deputies, 
Alfredo Biondi. the former 
Libera] Party leader who has 
thrown in his lot with the 
National Alliance, is the fa¬ 
vourite for Speaker. Experi¬ 
enced parliamentarians with 
knowledge of the intricate 
procedures and an authorita¬ 
tive manner are scarce. 

In alL 452 of the 630 depu¬ 
ties are taking up seats for the 
first time, as are 224 of the 3D 
senators. The quality of the 
new MPs is largely unknown 
and there is no guarantee they 
will be more able than their 
often corrupt counterparts 
elected in 1992. The biggest 
question mark hangs over 
those elected for Forza Italia. 

From John Phillips in rome 

which was formed so rapidly 
that there was little time for 
candidates to be vetted. 

A storm erupted within 
Forza Italia this week when 
Tiziana Parenti. a former 
magistrate from the Milan 
“dean hands" pool of investi¬ 
gators elected on Signor 
Berlusconi’s ticket, spoke of 
Mafia infiltration, taking up a 
theme first propounded by the 
left There are names that 
ring like alarm bells.” she 
said. 

President Scalfaro will con¬ 
sult with the Speakers and 
parliamentary group leaders 
before naming Signor Berlus¬ 
coni, 57, as Prime Minister- 
designate. political sources 
said. 
. Antonio Martina an econo¬ 
mist and dose adviser to 
Signor Berlusconi, said yester¬ 
day that he expected the new 
government to be formed 
quickly. The programme is 
under examination by the • 
coalition," he said. The Free¬ 
dom Alliance cabinet should 
easily win a vote of confidence 
in the chamber of deputies, 
where it has 366 of the 630 
seats. 

The confidence vote will be 
trickier in the Senate where 

the right does not have an 
absolute majority, command¬ 
ing only 155 out of 315 seats. 
Signor Berlusconi might ask 
some of the life senators sitting 
in the upper house to provide 
the requisite votes together 
with potential defectors from 

Berlusconi his media 
interests to be curbed - 

the centrist Pact for Italy, 
commentators say. Until last 
week it was undear whether 
Signor Berlusconi could mus-' 
ter a majority. Umberto Bossi. 
the Northern League leader, 
accused the media mogul of 
being a danger to democracy 

because of his monopoly over 
private television through his 
Fininvest empire. Signor Bossi 
backed down in return for 
promises of federalist reform 
of tiie constitution and curbs 
on Signor Berlusconi's media 
interests. But the League lead¬ 
er said he would bring down 
the government within six 
months if the promises are not 
honoured. 

The left-wing and centrist 
opposition has said that the 
government does not have the 
right to change the constitu¬ 
tion radically. Even with re¬ 
course to a referendum, the 
outcome would be heavily 
influenced by Signor -Berlus- 
conPs television channels. 

Opposition leaders are also 
warned tty the prospect of the 
heirs of the Fbsdst dictator 
Benito Mussolini joining a 
government for the first time 
since the Second World War. 
They accuse the right of want¬ 
ing to renege on the anti- 
Fasdst principles of re¬ 
publican Italy and have called 
for a huge turnout for Libera¬ 
tion Day demonstrations on 
Aprils. 

Signor Berlusconi has not 
yet said whether he will take 
part in the rallies. 

For those 
in love with France: 

make another 
rendez-vous with our 

guide tomorrow. 
Inside the paper, you'll find the second part of 

our *Passport to France* guides to the real Francs. 

This week, discover why the English love the 

French countryside and its wild life so much. 

Travel the West coast from Brest to the Spanish 

border, noting beautiful hotels on the way. 

Take a look at the little-known Golfe du Morbihan 

- an inland sea dotted with islands. £) 

We'll also bring you the europ assistance 
Good Oyster Guide to France - the different varieties 

of oysters and the part they play in French life. 

“Passport to France’ part two. Just the thing to get 

you in the mood for Fiance. 

THE^j^TIMES 
AT 30P. rrs A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER. 
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Gaullists 
draft Bill 
to outlaw 
English 
patois 

From CHARUS BREMNER 
IN PARIS To flic chagrin of the 

French elite p«rH* 
mem has opened 

detent on the controver¬ 
sial new language law. 
drafted tty the GauOist 
government to deliver a 
coup de grdee to the 
Biipiich patois that is in¬ 
vading French life. 

The BUL drawn op by 
Jacques Tonbon. the Cnl- 
tnre Minister who has 
been renamed Jack Ad- 
good by irreverent radio 
stations, plans fines of up 
to 20.000 francs (E2JD0* 
for advertisers, broadcast 
ere. scientists and anyone 
communicating in an offi¬ 
cial capacity who uses 
foreign terms. 

In his senate debut on 
Tuesday, M Tonbon said 
French prestige was at 
daiti> in a world hunger¬ 
ing for an alternative to 
the stifling argot of Anglo- 
American. "Since the be¬ 
ginning of France; the" 
language has always been 
an affaire d’etat." The 
government has no inttat 
tion of tinkering with nat¬ 
ural linguistic evolution. 
“This promotion of 
French is the contrary ijl{ 
turning inwards." 

M Tonbon is the object 
of ridicule among the 
media, chattering classes 
and Socialist opposition 
for believing the grandeur 
ofFrench can be defended 
by the gendarmerie. In 
the senate, Bnigobe 
Sdignumn said: “You are 
hying to build a sort of 
Magmof line of the lan¬ 
guage ... Is tills realty tiie 
time to erect barricades 
around our instrument of 
communication, to treat 
oar language like an objet 
d’artr 

Noting a sense of <J$d 
va, critics say the Tonbon 
law" is just a naiveJbfiede 
grandeur destined for fhe 
same debacle as the last 
attempt to enforce linguis¬ 
tic purity, a 1975 law which 
was never enforced. Lib¬ 
eration yesterday dis¬ 
missed it as a futile 
“patriotic beau gate". 
Bern&rd-Henri L6vy, the 
savant and thinking wom- 
an*B sex symbol said the 
malaise afflicting France 
could not be enred with an 
attempt to drive the lan¬ 
guage up a enl-dc^ac. 

With its majority in 
parliament the Gaullist- 
led government regards 
its law as a fait accompli 
which the world's 100 mil¬ 
lion French-speakers will 
hafl as a rendezvous with 
history, a legislative duf 
(toeuvre. 

i 
Neo-Nazi 
confesses 
to arson 

Bonn: Four neo-Nazis went 
on trial yesterday for setting 
fire to a house inhabited by 
Turkish famfljes in Solingen 
last year (Roger Bayes writes). 
Five women and children 
died. The trial is regarded as a 
test of the resolve of the 
government to crack down on 
far-right groups. 

Markus Gartmann, 24. con¬ 
fessed to the attack and could 
face life imprisonment. The 
other three defendants deny 
participating. 

Christian Reher. 17, who 
had earlier confessed to arson, 
withdrew his testimony. He 
and Felix Koehnen, 16, the son 
of a doctor, face ten years in 
jail if convicted. The judges 
have yet to decide whether 
Christian Buchholz. 20. is an 
adult or a juvenile. 

EU protest 
Strasbourg: European parlia¬ 
mentarians have condemned 
the tiffing of parliamentary 
immunity arrest and likely 
prosecution of six Turkish 
MPs who face charges of en¬ 
couraging terrorism that 
could cany die death penally. 

Space for sale 
London; Shares are to be of¬ 
fered in Russia’s space agency 
to help head off financial col¬ 
lapse and fund a launch vehi¬ 
cles to improve competiveness. 

Wages of sin 
The Hague: A sauna owner 
who offers wife-swapping eve¬ 
nings has been put into the 
1&5 per cent luxury VAT band 
instead of the normal 6 per 
cent after a Dutch High Court 
ruling. (Reuter). 

Communist victors of Ukraine’s 
election seek to heal Moscow rift 

From AnatolLleven in Kiev 

THERE are signs that 
Ukraine is seeking to patch up 
its rift with Russia following 
the results of Sunday's parlia¬ 
mentary elections and the 
incident in which Ukrainian 
soldiers occupied an installa¬ 
tion of the disputed Black Sea 
fleet in Odessa and arrested 
three officers. 

Ukraine is entering a period 
of intense political bartering. 
The communists and their 
allies won the elections but to 
gain a majority in die new 
parliament they will need the 
support of many independent 
deputies. Vyacheslav Chorno- 
vfl, leader of the democratic 
nationalist Rukh party, said: 
“The independents are a 
swamp in which the two 
wings of parliament will now 
fish for support" 

The focus is oow on presi¬ 
dential elections scheduled for 
June, which President Krav¬ 
chuk is trying to delay pend¬ 
ing a new constitution. The 

communists are likety to press 
for the elections to go ahead in 
the hope of replacing Mr 
Kravchuk with Leonid Kuch¬ 
ma, the more pro-Moscow 
former Prime Minister. 

Preliminary results so far 
show that 167 deputies are 
independents, with 113 seats 
going to communistsand their 
allies and 57 to the nationalist 
parties. Most of die indepen¬ 
dents are members of the 
establishment, collective form 
managers, industrial directors 
and so on. Known informally 
as tiie “party of power", roost 
have so far backed President 
Kravchuk in his attempts to 
create an independent Uk¬ 
raine free of Russian influ¬ 
ence. Their most notable 
feature, however, is opportun¬ 
ism, and Ukrainian national¬ 
ists fear that many could turn 
pro-Russian. 

As former communist offici¬ 
als. many independents are 
likety to be sympathetic to tiie 

communists'' opposition to 
radical economic reform, 
which the “party of power" 
has blocked for more than two 
years. Such reform now looks 
even more unlikely. The in de¬ 

manded by the communist 
during the elections, woui 
mean a change to the Ukraini 
an constitution. TTie commt 
nists are unlikely to win th 
two-thirds parliamentary ma 
jority needed for this. Th 
nationalists are likely to cal 
national demonstrations t 
oppose such a policy, particu 
forty in western Ukraine. 

Yesterday a senior Ukraini 
an diplomat said Ukraine ma; 
be prepared to give to Russii 
the fleet base at Sevastopo 
and sell most of its share of flu 
fleet to Russia. Sevastopol is ii 
the Russian-dominated Cri 
mea, where support for inde 
pendence from Ukraine wa: 
confirmed in Sunday’s elec 
boos. The diplomat said tin 
issue may be derided tomor 
row during negotiations it 
Moscow. The ctimbdown mat 
well be connected to a deal tc 
ait Ukraine’s estimated ga< 

intependmt Stated" * de- 

pendents include a few busi¬ 
nessmen, but their numbers 
seem too small to have any 
signifiricant effect 

To take Ukraine into full 
membership of' the Russian- 
dominated 

Observers witness discrepancies in poll 
By Jessica Dougias-Home 

DURING tiie Ukrainian parliamentary 
elections. Western observers were invited 
to oversee proceedings and confirm the 
validity of the result If my own 
experience is any guide. there were 
disturbing irregularities. 

There were too few of us for so vast a 
country. As far as we could ascertain, 
there was no systematic fraud. Bat 
Ukrainian election law allows many 
opportunities for results to be influenced 
by cheating or incompetence, or both. 

Multiple voting was widespread. A 
more serious problem was lack of control 
over mobile ballot boxes, which could be 
stuffed with many more voting papas 
fern those of the ill and disabled for 

whom they were intended. I was an 
observer in tiie No.l constituency in the 
centre of Kiev, the capital. 

When I arrived with my colleagues at 
one polling station, two of the comntis-.. 
sinners there became angry, shouting at 
os in a violent and intimidatory way. 
Eventually we were admitn^i. but as* I 
walked to the table to watch tiie count I 
was grabbed and severely shaken by the 
chairman of the commission. Before our 
arrival the local Ukramian observers 
had been ordered to sit along the wall ; 
farthest from the table, making it- 
impossible for them to see tiie count 
taking place. 

The haphazard nature of tiie count was 
disturbing enough. Even more 
ing were decisions taken to - 

more and more ballot naner? 

and iSS.! 
eignr papere were invalidated 
TWlnnn _ 
r*“»***b oimiuuun 

rather than ink. had 
the names. The poll 
rchised to explain any 

aes. Since only 14 vote candidates, every vote ^ 
-Jje widespre 
bribery, including dis 
parcels to secure votes 
TTMftn nfitmtiMA_ _ Z 

Jessica Douglas-Home was a 
absermjor the BrituhHel 
mart Rights Group. • "“ 
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^gident’s lawyer makes light of new allegations over Whitewater 

Clintons accused of 
suppressing papers 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

AJTER a hdl. the Whitewater 
amir has returned to the 
public eye with the disclosure 
of documents showing that 
HDlary Clinton’s involvement 
m the management of the land 
company was greater than 

been previously thought 
.In a further potentially 

“•“aging allegatiod, an 
Amencan newspaper reported ■ 
yesterday that the Obnon 
prudential campaign know- 
mgly suppressed documents 
showing that the Whitewater 
company had received several 
hundred thousand dollars in 
possibly unauthorised loans 
from a local savings bank. The 
Clintons have always said that 
they were only passive inves¬ 
tors in Whitewater, a com¬ 
pany they co-founded in the 
late 1970s to buy land in the 

Hillary Clinton: cash 
went to her firm 

Ozark Mountains in Arkan¬ 
sas. which was then sold as 
lots. 

Jim McDougal. the Clin¬ 
tons1 business partner in the 
venture; sold documents to 
several American newspapers 
this week which showed that 
Mrs Clinton was involved in 
the running of the company 
during 1989 and 1990. The 
records show that several lot 
buyers sent their regular 
monthly payments to White- 
water, care of Mrs Clinton at 
the Rose Law Firm. That 
contradicts a statement from 
the Clinton campaign, in 1992 
that Mr McDougal and his 
wife, Susan, “exercised total 
control over the management 
of the corporation”. 

David Kendall. President 
Clinton’s personal lawyer, 
played down this apparent 
inconsistency. He said the 
documents “establish what we 
have previously said. Jim 
McDougal ran the company 
during most of its existence. In 
its later years, as we have said, 
with Jim McDougal unavail¬ 
able and Susan McDougal in 
California, Mrs Clinton by 
default took certain necessary 
steps to wrap up and wind 
down the company's affairs.** 

The Z000 pages of docu¬ 
ments were released by Mr 
McDougal for a ‘'handling’’ 
charge of $1,000 (£680). Mr 
McDougal said the papers 
^totally-exonerate” the Clin¬ 
tons “from aB charges that this 

is some sort Of cash cow or 
some sort of Mafia front or 
whatever fantasy the Republi¬ 
cans have been able io create”. 
With that comment he sought 
to rebut allegations that Madi¬ 
son Guaranty, a savings and 
loan bank he owned before it 
wem bankrupt in 1989, divert¬ 
ed illicit loans to Whitewater, 
to the possible benefit of Mr 
Clinton’s campaign. 

Mr McDougal’s documents 
did not include details of 
Whitewaters bank account at 
Madison, which could have 
substantiated or refuted alle¬ 
gations that Whitewater re¬ 
ceived unauthorised funds. 
The public interest in these 
transactions arises from the 
subsequent government “bail¬ 
out" of Madison, which cost 
the taxpayer $50 million. 

The Washington Times re¬ 
ported yesterday that two for¬ 
mer Clinton campaign work¬ 
ers, who asked not to be 
identified, claimed that in 1992 
campaign officials had found 
evidence of transactions worth 
at least $600,000 between 
Madison and Whitewater. 
One of the officials was quoted 
as saying that after the discov¬ 
ery. the documents were 
moved from the Arkansas 
governor's mansion in Little 
Rode to the campaign head- 
quarters and then “to destina¬ 
tions unknown”. 

Wflfiam Rees-Mogg, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Anti-PC activists 
unite against 

thought police 
From Ian Brodie in bostton 

CAMPUS activists from 
around America, sharing hor¬ 
ror stories about political cor¬ 
rectness. have formed a 
resistance movement against 
university speech codes and 
anti-harassment policies that 
they-: say impinge on freedom 
of expression.. 

Gathering at Harvard, Abe 
100 conservative students, 
graduates and professors 
hailed themselves as leaders of 
anew revolution. They ratified 
a manifesto demanding intel¬ 
lectual and academic freedom 
and an end to ideological 
conformity. They chared 
when their organisers de¬ 
clared that the time may have 
come to march in open rebel- 

Coral Gables: Sanford 
Ziff, the spectacles tycoon, 
threatened to stop his $2 
million (£U6 million) do¬ 
nation to Miami Univer¬ 
sity after its newspaper 
accepted an advertise¬ 
ment questioning the Ho¬ 
locaust Edward Foote, 
the university president 
said the student editors’ 
free speech rights out¬ 
weighed his reservations 
about the advert. (AP) 

lion, chanting: “Hey. hey. ho. 
ho... Thought police have got 

10The conference is the latest 
indication of a growing back¬ 
lash against the new Ameri¬ 
can orthodoxy. Opponents of 
political correctness are start¬ 
ing to win in court or even 
before going to triaL A solid 
plank in these challenges is 
the Rrrt Amendment of the 
Constitution, Which guaran¬ 
tees freedom of speech. Tne 
Harvard conference was told 

that 383 American colleges 
and universities have banned 
speech considered abusive or 
threatening to minorities, 
women - and homosexuals. 
However well meaning, the 
rules, are often vague and 
arbitrary. Even die term mi¬ 
norities is out of fashion: they 
should be called under-repre¬ 
sented groups. In the realm of 
dubious restrictions, ill timed 
laughter can be a sin. Verbal 
conduct, a politically correct 
euphemism for.speech, must 
not create a hostile, demean¬ 
ing or offensive environment. 

A celebrity at the conference 
was Eden Jacobowitz, 19, who 
was threatened with expulsion 
from a Pennsylvania univer¬ 
sity for shouting to a group of 
disruptive women below his 
dormitory window: “Shut up, 
you water buffalo.” Tne 
women, all black, complained 
that his taunt was a previously 
unknown racial shir. He re¬ 
fused to apologise or to take 
part in racial sensitivity train¬ 
ing and the complaint was 
reluctantly withdrawn. 

Sec is another PC quagmire. 
Even asking for a date is tricky 
at one California college 
where “unwelcome invita¬ 
tions” can be punished. A 
Pennsylvania professor of psy¬ 
chology who remarked that 
homosexuality might be ge¬ 
netic was accused of sexual 
harassment by a lesbian in bis 
dass and spent the next three 
months clearing his name 
with university officials. 

“In this atmosphere of in¬ 
timidation, you cannot express 
yourself as you should without 
thinking about retribution.” 
said Steve Balch, founder of 
the National Association of 
Scholars, an anti-PC group of 
3.000 professors and 
graduates. 

Boys held 
on drug 
offence 

Washington: Two ten-year- 
old boys were arrested yester¬ 
day on charges of trying to sell 
crack cocaine at a suburban 
school here. Officials said they 
were two of the youngest to be 
arrested for alleged drug sell¬ 
ing in the area. 

Police alleged - that the 
drugs, worth about Q22, were 
in a bag of one of the boys at 
their school near handover, 
Maryland. They were later 
released into the custody of 
their parents. (Reuter) 

Shot at school 
Butte: A ten-year-old boy. 
wanting to settle an argument, 
fired three shots from a semi¬ 
automatic handgun at a 
school playground in Butte, 
Montana. He critically in¬ 
jured a boy, 12, standing next 
to his intended victim. (AP) 

Historic find 
Lima: Scientists have un¬ 
earthed the skeleton of a pre¬ 
historic horse that roamed 
southern Peru some 300.000 
years ago. The find debunks 
the belief that horses were 
introduced by the Spanish in 
the 16th century. (Reuter) 

Street fighter 
Vancouver Quentin Jackson, 
a 77-year-old roller-skater, is 
Punching a protest against 
Canadian police who have 
summonsed him three times 
for skating in traffic. He says 
the law. discriminates against 
nornirivers. (Reuter) 

Epic memory 
Amherst: Stephen Powelson. 
76, a retired auditor, promot¬ 
ing the classics in Massachu¬ 
setts. is memorising Homer's 
Iliad, all 15.693 lines of it in 
ancient Greek. So for he has 
learnt 14,800 lines. (AP) 

Albee wins third Pulitzer 
From Ben Maontyre 

in NEW YORK 

EDWARD Albee. the veter¬ 
an American playwright, 
has won his third Puktier 
prize, signalling a remark¬ 
able comeback by the dra¬ 
matist after marly, two 
decades of critical 
himuliatiofL 

Albee. 66, best known for 
his 1963 play Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf» won the 
coveted award for TJree 
Tall Women, a biographical 
play now playing to packed 
audiences and rave renews. 
The award, on Tuesday, 
comes 19 years after his 
second Pulitzer prize for 
Seascape. Only one omer 
American playwright. 
gene O’NeilL has won more 

Pulitzers for drama. 
However, the years be¬ 

tween Pultizers were not 
kind » Albee. While he 
continued to *n*JJ^ 
every 18 months, most re* 

Albee: plays received 
unflattering reviews 

ceived unflattering reviews 
or were ignored. Many re¬ 
gional theatres refused to 
stage his work claiming it 
was “old-fashioned". 

The Playwright was 
phlegmatic yesterday. ^“You 
lost have to make the as¬ 
sumption you are doing 
good work and go on doing 

it” he said. Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf, Albert 
searing depiction of marital 
strife, was proposed for a 
Pulitzer in 1963. But the 
board preferred not to 
award the prize rather than 
see it go to a play considered 
by many to be shocking and 
heartless. Four years later 
he won his first Pulitzer for 
A Delicate Balance. 

Three Tail Women de¬ 
picts Albee’s adoptive moth¬ 
er, a socialite with whom he 
had a complex, stormy refor 
tionship and who threw him 
out of the family home at the 

of 18. Albee describes the 
„_jr as a “kind of exorcism” 
The Pulitzer prize for fic¬ 

tion was awarded to 
E. Annie Prolific for The 
Shipping News, a novel 
about a newspaper journal¬ 
ist The nonfiction prize 
went to David Remnick. the 
New Yorker writer, for Le¬ 
nin's Tomb: The Last Days 
of the Soviet Empire. 

Tokyo leadership 
candidate tries 

to evade spotlight 
From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

President Clinton makin 
here,” he said. 

m making light of his troubles at a media dinner. “I am delighted to be 
If you beueve that, I’ve got some land in Arkansas I’d like to sell you” 

TSUTOMU Hata. the Japa¬ 
nese Deputy Prime Minister 
and Fbreign Minister, has 
emerged as the most likely 
contender to become Prime 
Minister following the resig¬ 
nation of Morihiro 
Hosokawa. 

After days of wrangling 
following Mr Hosokawa's 
abrupt resignation last Fri¬ 
day, executives of the seven- 
party ruling coalition agreed 
yesterday to work together to 
select a successor and decide 
on a new Cabinet 

Both houses of the Diet are 
expected to vote cm a new 
Prime Minister early next 
week, after Mr Hata returns 
from on international trade 
meeting in Morocco, coalition 
officials said. Mr Hata. who 
also heads Shinseito. a key 
coalition party, left Tokyo 
yesterday and will return on 
Sunday.' In typically evasive 
style. Mr Hata yesterday de¬ 
nied that he would succeed Mr 
Hosokawa. "This is nor under 
discussion.” he said. 

How ever, some senior coali¬ 
tion officials are now openly 
endorsing Mr Hata. Among 
them is Keigo Oil chi. the 
Health and Welfare Minister 
and leader of another coalition 
party, who is tipped to become 
the new chief cabinet 
secretary'. 

Mr Hata, like Mr Hoso¬ 
kawa, spent most of his polit¬ 
ical career m the Liberal 
Democratic Party before it fell 
from power in elections lost 
August A smooth-talking and 
seasoned politician, Mr Hata 

is regarded as the least conten¬ 
tious choice for the parties in 
the coalition. 

However, his close associ¬ 
ation with Ichiro Ozawa, the 
former LDP power broker .uni 
the deputy leader of Shinseito. 
has aroused some hostility 
within the fractious coalition, 
which includes Socialists, ihe 
Buddhist-backed Knmeitoand 
the conservative Shinseito. 
Despite the new signs oi 

Tokyo: Japan's air force 
had to spend 100 million 
yen (£655,000) to inspect 
training jets after a me¬ 
chanic fiddled with can¬ 
opy switches and circuit 
breakers in a prank at the 
Misawa air base. Inspec¬ 
tions went on for eight 
months before the ground 
crew sergeant 21. who 
might be sued, was filmed 
secretly as he fiddled with 
the jets. (Reuter) 

accord between tin.* coalition 
members yesterday, there t> 
still uncertainty about how 
long this will last. 

Another leading contender 
for the job. Michio Waunahe. 
a former Foreign Minister and 
a prominent LDP member, is 
still reportedly working on 
plans to defect from the main 
opposition party to join the 
ruling coalition. But according 
to media reports yesterday. 
Mr Watonabe was consider¬ 
ing giving up on his plan due 
to lack of support. 
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The social whirl is out for the young musician of the year, Joanna Pitman says 

Natalie (Hem. die cellist who has won the BBC Young Musician of die Year prize, tikes notinng better than a good night in. practising Natalie Clein plays her ceflo 
to the hilt — passionately, 
classically and unre- 
pentendy. Anything less 

would be an affront to music itself. 
With the technical command at her 
fingertips and an exuberant confi¬ 
dence and poise, she is free to take 
flight in a performance and luxuriate 
in her soaring faculties <jf imagina¬ 
tion, emotional drive and intellectual 
creativity. 

It is remarkable then, to discover 
that Natalie has only just turned 17. 
This week, she has been forced to 
plumb new depths of her precocious 
maturity to fare up to the unfamiliar 

pressures of national celebrity. Last 
Saturday, after a sensational and — 

as one judge put It — “incandescent” 
rendition of a personal favourite, 
Elgar'S classical cello concerto, she 
won the 1994 BBC Young Musician of 
the Year prize and was instantaneous¬ 
ly propelled into the pantheon of 
British musical prodigies. Under¬ 
neath the lush romanticism of her 
lyrical performance of Elgar lay a 
grasp of technical detail of metronom¬ 
ic precision. 

Engaging apd intelligent, Natalie 
switches fay toms from jaunty and 
still giddy teenage schoolgirl to kmg- 
matured and highly sentient adult 
musician. Her “dual personality", die 
readily confesses, does have its prob¬ 
lems. “I find it realty annoying 
actually," she says. "I’m always 
treated as an adult in my musical 
world, but then I'm treated fay some 
teachers at school as a child." 

A giddy round of press and 
television interviews gave her a taste 
of what she quickly identified as the 
superficial side of fame, and sent her 
scurrying for refuge with her beloved 
cello bade home to PDole in Dorset 

Just one 
girl and 
her cello 

For Natalie, fife without a ceflo is 
an unbearable, and unthinkable 
prospect. “On the few occasions that I 
have gone away without my cello I 
qmdety start pining far it I get realty 
depressed if I miss a days practice.” 

Natalie began playing the violin at 
the age of four and switched to a one- 
eighth size cello (about two feet high) 
just after her sixth birthday. A 
charming photograph exists among 
the Clein famity treasures of a tiny 
version of Jacqueline du Pre, seated 
an a doll’s chair on top of a table, 
performing gracefully cm her minia¬ 
ture cello. By the time she was ten. 
and already playing a fufl-sized 
instrument (though still small enough 
to d amber inside hear ceDo case to 
hide), her tiny fingers were beginning 
to get themselves around major 
concertos and it was a smooth 
progression to the concert halls. 

Music has always been infused into 
every pore of the Clein famity, due in 
large part to Natalie’s mother, a 
professional violin soloist and dum¬ 
ber musician. Her father, an oncolo¬ 

gist of litimanian extraction, plays 
the violin, the viola and the piano. 
“He practises every night you know,” 
confides Ins vastly more musically 
accomplished daughter with barely 
concealed merriment Her younger 
sister plays the viola, thereby com¬ 
pleting the family string quartet 
windi performs professionally when 
familial logistics pennit Mother Clein is a firm 

believer in the theory of 
musicaiity as an inher¬ 
ited trait “As a baby, 

Natalie used to deep in toe roam. 
where I was rehearsing my string 
quartets. She was taken along with 
me to rehearsals and performances 
all the time. As she grew up it became 
dear that she had an unusually 
mature insight into fimpp. Who 
knows just how the Tmrade of music 
became part of her." 

You can be sure that the long and 
hard slog of daily practising played a 
large nde in wnwpng that nnrade. 
Natalie does not remember aity pre- 

breakfast routines of scales and 
arpeggios, instead, her musical dew 
dopment was more subtly encour¬ 
aged through playing with her 

' mother for several hours a day. 
But ever since she began draping 

her own musical interpretations at 
about the age of ten. Natalie has 
adopted a highly exacting — and 
entirely self-imposed — practice 
schedule, five or six hours a day is 
not unusuaL Anything fag? than four 
hours a day is not enough. Next year 
she will sit three A levels, classics 
English and music . Slotting in 
schoolworic around her considerable 
<ymi-professional concert commit¬ 
ments gives her just one fall day a 
week at T&ibot Heath School, Bourne¬ 
mouth, supplemented fay individual 
lessons on other days. The spate of 
performances in places such as 
Oman and Boland, will further eat 
into her school days. 

On a mare prosaic level, Natalie 
has had to forgo some of the pleasures 
that occupy mare orthodox teenage 
fives. “Sometimes qty friends ask me 
out but I cant go because I am 
practising. I had to give up horse- 
riding after I dislocated an elbow 
once, and I have the best excuse never 
to play hockey or nefeaJL” But like 
many outstanding musicians. Natalie 
has the kmd of wfll and gritty focus of 
mind that has led her to exod in other 
things. She is a county champion 
tongjumper and swims everyday. 

Safe among the marvellous dutter 
of books, sheet music and pictures 
that fill the family home, 
Natalie is still shaping her adult poise 
and pfaOosopfay under the guiding eye 
of her mother. So far she has onty 
received a fraction of the exposure 
that is bound to onme rushing in on 
her. 

Finding love after 
the years of darkness 

Terry Anderson was held hostage in Lebanon for seven 

years and still bears the scars. But, as he tells- 
Jnlia liewellyn Smith, there have been benefits- 

It is 6-30am in wet, windy 
London and Terry Ander¬ 
son has gone AWOL. The 

sleepy hotel proprietor, toe PR 
for his book Dm of Lions and 
I are knocking on his door and 
phoning Ms roam, to no avaiL 

tfae former Bemzt hostage to 
the airport He got in to 
L0»Hfon fete fast night from 
New York and waslast seen 
out drinking with John Mc¬ 
Carthy. Are the two oefl mates 
sprawled in some gutter? Is 
Terry out cold on John's sofa? 
Where is hfi? 

Just as panic stations are 
moving Into foil alert Ander¬ 
son comes trotting down the 
road, supremely calm in his 
raincoat, puffing an a Marl¬ 
boro fight He bad been out to 
find a cup of coffee, which, as 
we squeeze into the Hmousioc, 
spills aE over the floor. 

“You don't mind jf i 
smoke?” he a nfa, Him 
the wdFmannered Am¬ 
erican he is, and lights 
up fee next of several 
cigarettes. He had 
stopped smoking in 1985 
when he was kidnapped 
walking home from a. 
game of tennis in Beirut, 
where he was bureau 
chief for the AP news 
agency. Two years later, 
imprisoned wife a 
Gitan e-smoking 
Frenchman, he started 
again. He was released 
after nearly seven years, 
the longest time served 

to the rage.” Maddy is Made¬ 
line Bassfl. Anderson'S wife 
of a year, and the mother of his 
eight-year-old daughter 
Sukune. 

When Anderson was cap; 
tured the couple were engaged 
and Madeleine was ax 
months pregnant Videos of 
Sulome shown on Lebanese 
television sustained Anderson 
through his captivity. Today 
the couple arc“deepty in love." 

“I don’t know tow many 
men can took at their wife and 
know that she loves him 
absolutely. This beautiful 
woman waited for me for 
seven years," he says. 

This confirmation of love is 
just one of the unexpected 
bonuses to emerge from the 
suffering. When Anderson 
was released, his sister Peggy 
Say said he was a different 

The smoking is fee 
onty visible sign of his An 
ordeal. Anderson is 46, 
stocky, wife a sunburnt neck, 
thick glasses and a toothbrush 
moustache set above a gap- 
toothed grin. He seems m 

I&0”! have a marveDouslife. 
every day is a joy," he says. 

This is a man who was 
beaten, who was hdd in 
solitary confinement, who 
spent most erf his captivity 
chained to walls. When he was 
released he was too weak to 
open a wine bottle. Is he not 
haunted fay his ordeal? “1 have 
had a cotqrieof flashbacks and 
nightmares, fee usual prison¬ 
ers dream about being sent 
back.” 

Other problems have been 
overcame wife help from RAF 
psychiatrists. For a while, 
Anderson could not be in the 
company of more than a few 
people and could not stand 
noise. "I still don't like loud 
voices or loud noises and I 
fidget terribly, I have to pace 
around when I talk or think.* 

Overall, however, things 
have worked out fine, thanks 
mainly to a conscious effort to 
eschew anger or bitterness. 
"Maddy painted oat the other 
day feat we couldn't have any 
of the happiness if we held (to 

Anderson: "I have a marvellous fife" 

Terry, one she liked better. 
Was she right? Anderson 
laughs "I hope so. Being 
locked in a room, side fay side 
wife seven other men. you 
quickly team what it is about 
you feat irritates them. We 
had a fair amount of what year 
would call mnfmntatinna] 
therapy." Anderson had rediscov¬ 

ered his Catholic faith 
shortly before he was 

captured. Imprisoned with 
Briber Martin Jtaooo he made 
Ms first confession in 25 years. 
”1 was not a good man — 
chasing women, drinking. 
Seems like I krad of lost my 
way for a while, “be said then. 
He bad seven years to think 
about Ms faith and Ms 
frutings. "I have tried to work 
an sane of my faults and 
become abetter person. Before 
I was captured I was a marine 
and ' a journalist. I dashed 
around and didn’t do much 

tzanquilfi- 
ty. He has quit the AP and is 
working an a book to expand 
on some of die spiritual 
themes of Den of Lions. He 
hopes to write a second, possir 

bty a biography of Yasser 
Arafat He is involved in kxal 
politics and sits on the board 
of the Committee to Protect 
Journalists. None of this 
would have happened were it 
not for his kidnapping. "I have 
had this opportunity to do so 
many things things that 1 
wouldn't have become in¬ 
volved in and I have to say it’s 
a lot of fun.” 

Unlike some ex-hostages. 
Anderson has no problem 
with the fame that has been 
thrust upon him. “It opens 
doors, there are people I can 
talk to and things I can da" 
He has not, however, suffered 
from press intrusion like the 
British hostages John McCar¬ 
thy awl Terry Waite. “Were 1 
in those shoes I would have a 
lot of different things to say.” 

Anderson's mentions ctf per¬ 
sonality dashes, espe¬ 
cially with TW, as fee 
other Italy was known. 
have been seized fay fee 
press. "I don’t under¬ 
stand why they have it 
in for TW. Any men 
squashed together tike 
that axe going to fight- 
They ignore the things I 
said about his courage 
and his strength and fee 
fact we still like each 
other. These are people 
who know me more 
than anybody else in the 
weald. You would think 
we would hate each 
other and we donX we 
gained an awful lot 
more from each other 
than we lost." 

ife" We are arriving at fee 
airport now. and there 

shivering in fix cold is TW. 
They are flying Liverpool, to 
appear an This Morning. 
“Tteny," booms Teny. “in 
good to see you* You’ve lost 
weight" The men hug. “Do 
you tirink.so?" asks Anderson. 
“I think I’m gaining, Matkty 
says I have to do somdhing 
about it" “You look every tat 
the senator in that suit" says 
TW. Tbqr walk to the sk- 
seater jet shouting against the 
wind. “My beard’s got i- 
greyer,"saysTW. “That'S why 
I dent have one;" his friend 
replies. 

They could be any- two 
middteaged men, reunited 
afto- a year or so, oxdinary 
men just as they were before 
history intervened. Squashed 
in the tiny plane, Anderson 
says "People always say they 
couktot have done it but we 
efid what we had to da You 
didn't have a choice, you did 
what was necessary to survive 
and when people do that duty 
do it wife wife grace and 
dignity." 

• TenyAndenon and TerryWaite 
md describe their experiences at 
the ThnesfDiUons Hostages Fo¬ 
rum in Bloomsbury, London, 
tonight 
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FORTE 
• t 

springtime 
TOGETHER 

3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 

3 NIGHT BREAK FROM 

£35 
Abo available in the 1994 Font Leisure Breaks brochure arc 
features such as 

• B&B AT MANY HOTELS • ONE NIGHT STAYS 

• UP TO 2 CHILDREN UNDER 16 STAY FREE WHEN 
SHARING A TWIN ROOM WITH 2 ADULTS 

• FREE ROOM5 FOR KIDS AT FORTE CHEST HOTELS. 
• DISCOUNTED OR FREE ENTRY TO MANY LOCAL 

ATTRACTIONS. 

TO HMD OUT HOE ABOUT KMTE1B9BE MEWSOtTONtfE 
TOW BOOKDK C0B3ICT TOW UKUTMmJIGBff«aU. 

034S 40 40 40 
BT I7TH MARCH W94 QUOTING RHSfBKE 

G196007 
Single occupancy tvailabk at hotels marhedf. 

ABFoneGest and Forte Postbomse btuds offer smgfe 
ocaipancyauHxkends.IfyousteyMextreniifltfinditB 

at Forte Grand Hotels.♦ 

Taking GCSE 
or ‘A’ Level? 

Bty name is DkBElerSaiSi ad far 
seven yens I bnewaAed as m 
flmmr for dbrec cfiffcient ciitu- 
ntioa boards UL GCSE, GCE *0’ 
and ’A’ fcveL I most have madeed 
dxnsaods <rf exam papas and I saw 
wife depressing regHkrity that 
many gpiihlHi am Inring matin; 
simply because they (fid sot blow 
what fee examiner was looking for 
nor how fee? should answer fee 

Having uttd martfing shJmiiwi anri 

having been instmctedl on how to 
mark exam papers, I came to realise 
feat this information could be of 
immwrai value to anyone sitting 
these examhurions. So I decided to 
write a guide, “GCSE A GCE 
*A’ Level Examination Tips A 
Hints". Ifl dns snide, I tell ymn 
• How you canodp your examiner 

id be positive about your papers. 
•How you can encomage your 

examiner to give yon whole mala 
and not just Halves. 

■How much to write... sod, even 
more important, what not n> mite 

■ How to answer essay questions and 

■ How exam papers jut mated. 
1 How to use yoor time m an exam- 

* How to structure your reviaon. 
I believe that the tmxs grven in this 
guide rosy intprove & candidate's 
results by 2-5 marks. Tins may not 
sound like much, bat ft could mem 
the difference between a ‘D’ and a 
‘B’ at A-kveL Of conue, there is do 
substitute for had wok and you 
can’t expea to get marks font 
nowhere, but you can present what 
you know in a way fed is very like- 

A* hot fcook^p wfeci m nMOif mA ■ Mod Mnd«r et mnaraUIra tec na Oftr aSdorir* l» 
III LI —llTBlWtt** AlffttaotfciptTMiycrfKbf ^ 

a^—o<3«<to.ilpin2d»titui—iki —■uHririB.wIpTM— 
IW1I11— br moflmd bT Mi* law 1TM. »Eatm fa 

(Mayoatcarnal “GCSE A GCE 
H’ Level Rfammation low A 
Him “ direct from my ptadifecn 
and save. Tb order; seed your name, 
address, fee bode tide and your pay¬ 
ment (cheque or Visa/Access) of 
£12 wfaeA includes postage and 
padaging to Camefl Lid, DepL 
EX3 , Ahesford, nr Colcbcster; 
Etas007 BAP,allowing 
iptoMdtysftrdelvety 

Never agree to be on TV 
NORMALLY so prompt in 
extracting the cheerful banal¬ 
ities from my own conversa¬ 
tions and printing than 
(firedty on the satirical page. 
Private Eye’s “Great Borer 
cartoon tats surprisingly not 
yet caught up wife BBCTS 
Frvm^i toB. Which is strange, 
because during its five-week 
run it was the onty thing we 
great bores talked about. “And 
then this awful salesman with 
a sharp haircut and his jacket 
Hanging in fee back window 
sakTfeat if a less powerful car 
tried to overtake him an a 
motorway, he would speed up 
deliberately so that fee other 
car had to drop back, and irs 
beautifully fitmed of course; 
but wouldn’t you be embar¬ 
rassed—why do people agree 
to appear on television, wasnt 
it peculiar feat fee women 
drivers all had fluffy toys.. 

And so on. From A to B was 
glorious television, but it 
raised in peoples minds fee 
increasingly serious issue 
how far is it legitimate to 
expose ordinary trusting punt¬ 
ers to public howls 
of derision? Person¬ 
ally I reckon that 
Nicholas Barker — 
who also made the 
interior design se¬ 
ries Signs of the 
Times—has chosen 
one of the few areas 
of documentary- 
making where this 
treatment is legiti- LYf 
mate: robust yn; 
obsessives talking 
proudly, roundedly, 
abofe fee homes, or cars, that 
they genuinely fove and care 
about Let's face it, anyone so 
preoccupied by the spec differ¬ 
entials between a GTi and an 
SLi for whatever) that he 
would kowtow to a motorist 
equipped wife headlight wip- 
ers, is probabty not the man to 
Wife in his Hanlrie when fee 
programme goes out on BBC2. 

When the cameras roll, the public 
invariably make fools of themselves 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

But you cant help worrying. 
Those of ns who still retain a 
vague idea of shame—tugged 
fay empathetic hocrar when, 
for example, Clive James 
abuses Ms satellite interview¬ 
ees to gales of audience ktuMir 
ter — worry feat fee 
partaapants id zc&HdB cQtcr~ 
tainmmttwill suddenly wake 
up. realise what they’ve done, 
cram all their fingers in their 
mouths, and be obliged to five 
quietly for the restof their fives 
in a small larder next to the 
backdoor. 

People are regularly 
stitched up by tdeviswn. They 
agree to appear berause iris 
theirgreat opportunity to grab 
fee allotted 15 mimxtes of fame, 
and firm they do precisely 
what's required of them 
because, puppylike, they 
want to please the crew and 
make fee programme a sue- 1 
cess. Onty afterwards, when 

the release forms 
have been signed 
and fee producers 
have scarpered, do 
they realise they 
have no control over 
how they will 
appear, and are 
now akne to live 
with the 
consequences. 

NE Few have 
roo screamed so Joudty 

about this treatment 
as Noe line 

Donaher, the Sydney house¬ 
wife setup as the woman you 
love to hate in last year’s Sty- 
on-the-wafl docmentary series 
Sytvania Waters. In her 
pludty book The S^vania 
Waters Diary she described 
what went mu 

"Now the “washing the 
hair* segment Them*said 
something like ‘Lets* have a 

litfo fun; make Michael wash 
his hear,' and in the spirit of 
Hie moment Michael and I 
did Just that But who was 
really interested in Michael 
washing his hair? The crew 
again said that they were onfy 
fuming something to Aap 
themselves awake.” 

Viewers will remember the 
scene of headrbanging mmir 
violence feat resulted, and will 
admit fete: it was vivid and 
effective. But fee point is that 
such look-at-the-nasty4ady 
film-making can be justified 
onty so long as everyone 
involved: feidndnig fee view¬ 
er) genuioety believes "No 

worries, Noetine can take ft". 
The producers erf Sytvania 
Waters didn't give a damn 
about all that Noefine 
couldn’t take it “Never ever 
let a film crew do a documen¬ 
tary on your she writes. And 
the sad thing is, people need 
telling. 

In From A toB, it was quite 
taearfreanthe variety of shots, 
fee flawless straignt-to-cam- 
era performances, and the 
necessity for the drivers to «to drive while towed 

Ics. feat these people 
were made to behave — and 
feta—like film actors. 

alarming happens when a 
camera is pointed at us; we 
strive to be interesting; at the 
expense of being true to 
ourselves. 

How much is your 
Safsitma worth? 

More people sell more ceramics at Phfl- 
Ups dan any other auction home, at 
pcfces 6am £50 to £50.000. Whatever 

■ re^ve a friendly welcome here, too. Bor 
a tafonnal valuation fay your local 
P r^jwapedalfst without ary obligttlan 
. to pteiw j>esn^ w feft 
coupon, prefeiahty wife a ptajto.10: 

-»«wno. 
UMHWITMS SHI7VS29M2 Fnl7t-CHMn 

DesaJpctODarttaoB. 

■ Pwttadt. 

@Phiffip 
^ Ancnoittns « vAuan ^ 
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Thgdanger of a drinker with a pint glass in his hand... lifestyle and the spread of meningitis... can hair dye be a killer? n IF YOU visit a pub 
m one of our 
rougher areas to- 
rught, it might be 

as well not to stand 
next to a man 

out of a 

who use such glasses are three 
wm as likely to use them S 

SKT wh0 ^ 
fte contents of the beer glass are 
likely to prolong life and to 
contribute to health. The same 
rannot always be said for the glass 

Jonathan Shepherd, professor of 
oral and maxillofacial surgery at 
theUnwersity of Wales College of 
Methane, Cardiff, writing m the 
British Medical Journal, reports 
mat the Home Office estimate 1 
that between 3,400 and 5.400 
oSences are committed each year 
in which a glass is used as a 
weapon and the incident is report¬ 
ed to police. 
. Surveys of casualty departments 
m Bristol and south Lemon reveal 

Beware the 
straight man 

that the most com¬ 
monly used weapon 
in these districts is 
not as one might 
suppose, a knife or 
cosh, but a straight- 
sided one pint glass. 

The injuries ioBow- 
mg these assaults are 
not trivial. It is esti¬ 
mated that six 
months after casualty 
treatment, 75 per cent 
of those who have 
been attacked will 
still have either no¬ 
ticeable or very no¬ 
ticeable facial 
deformities. Faces are 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-•- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

fend off a blow. Most 
hand injuries are not 
caused in pubs, how¬ 
ever. The damage 
most commonly oc¬ 
curs dining washing 
up. The British Asso¬ 
ciation of Hand Sur¬ 
geons reports that in 
a single three-month 
period during 1987 
more than 200 people 
needed treatment for 
this reason. Another 
research survey 
shows that 40 per 
cent of bar workers 
have at some time cut 
their hand seriously - -—- - ~ tuuiu uwi iviuij 

not the only part to be injured by while washing up or stacking 
broken glass — in some cases glasses. 
hands are cut and tendons severed Casualty officers and surgeons 
when they have been bdd up to stitchandmendaswellastheycan 

' — bur their results show that the 
majority of victims who have had 
a glass broken in their face will 
usually be permanently marked. 
Some people suffer disfigurement 
but others sustain irremedial dam¬ 
age to their eyes. 

Professor Shepherd suggests 
that preventative action needs to 
be takeruTbe normal, straight pint 
glass shatters in a way in which 
the broken end is left jagged with 
corners as sharp as razor wire. 
However, glasses can be made 
from toughened glass which the 
makers claim is at least two or 
three times less likely to break on 
impact than standard glass. One 
survey suggests that toughened 
glasses are six times stronger than 
normal pint glasses. 

About 40 per cent of bars now 
use toughened glasses which, even 
if they do break, rend to shatter 
into oblong fragments, with blunt 
angles like those from a broken car 
windscreen. If Professor Shep¬ 
herd’s campaign is successful, aO 
pub glasses will be made of 
toughened glass, and win be 
appropriately marked to show that 
their manufacture complies with 
safety standards. 

Smoke risk 
THE chance of de¬ 
veloping meningo¬ 
coccal meningitis 
is not high bur the 
disease is so horri¬ 
fying that any¬ 
thing which 
increases this risk 

commands attention. This 
month's edition of Epidemiology 
and Infection publishes evidence 
derived from a study in Glouces¬ 
tershire conducted by the London- 
based Communicable Diseases 
Centre in which the incidence of 
meningitis among 74 children was 
related to lifestyle of their house¬ 
hold. 

A strong association was noted 
between having parents who 
smoked and the risk of developing 
meningitis. If a parent smoked 
more than 30 cigarettes a day. a 
child under five was seven times 
more likely to suffer meningococ¬ 
cal meningitis. The risk was very 
nearly tripled by having a parent 
who smoked ten to 20 cigarettes 
daily. 

Other factors which would be 

expected to reduce a child’s resis¬ 
tance to infection —or facilitate the 
spread of bacteria between child¬ 
ren — were also uncovered but 
their influence was not as marked 
as that of living in a atmosphere 
made smoky by cigarettes. It 
seemed that having parents who 
argued —or were involved in court 
actions or other legal disputes — 
reduced the child's resistance to 
the meningococcus, as did moving 
house. Overcrowding and a house 
with a dusty atmosphere appar¬ 
ently spread the disease more 
readily. Presumably such condi¬ 
tions also increased tension and 
lowered a child's resistance. 

Do or dye 
j TTf I DR Smart Bing- 
I W ham will dye his 
ll'..11 ■*. hair bright red this 
Mnl weekend so that 
j his patients from 
| I I 1 j the East End. who 

I VI are also his spon¬ 
sors for the 

London marathon, will be able to 
recognise him on television as he 
runs his race in aid of the 

A dance of 
the deaf 

Can an addiction to aerobics damage your hearing? 

Kate Muir reports on disturbing new evidence 

Dockland Settlement. The mara¬ 
thon can be relied upon to inspire 
controversy. For those who are 
already healthy and have trained 
seriously running in it is unlikely 
to do lasting damage to the cardio¬ 
vascular system. 

It may. however, expose any 
weakness in the heart, wherher 
from degenerative disease or re¬ 
cent infection. Heavy exercise pro¬ 
duces excessive wear and tear on 
the knees and feeL and to a lesser 
extent spine and hips. 

Dr Bingham is. perhaps, sensi¬ 
ble to have decided to dye his hair 
red rather than black Recent 
American research reported in the 
Journal of the National Cancer 
Institute has shown that the 
prolonged use of Mack hair dye 
carries with it an increased risk, of 
developing, and dying from. non- 
Hodgkins’ lymphoma and multi¬ 
ple myeloma. The Americans 
compared the records of more 
than half a million women. The 
good news which came from the 
survey was that the chance of 
being affected by other malignan¬ 
cies did not seem to be increased 
by dyeing the hair — whatever the 
colour chosen. 

MAflTO seocmu 

The obsessive pursuit 
of high-impact aero¬ 
bics has bent heavily 
criticised recently for 

causing joint and back pain. 
Now a new risk has been 
added to the list — inner ear 
injuries—caused not so much 
by the throbbing funk and 
high-energy music played in 
aerobics classes; but by the 
bouncing up and down on 
hard surfaces. 

A report in the Journal of 
Sports Medicine and Fitness 
says that the daily jolting may 
displace tiny granules in the 
inner ear which stimulate the 
hair fronds that pass sound 
impulses along the nerves to 
the brain. ' J 

The symptoms of mnerear 
daniage can include anything 
from loss of balance, dirtiness, 
motion sickness and ringing 
in the ear. to hearing loss at 
high frequencies. 

High-impact aerobics 
means the exercisers often 
have both feet off the floor, and 
the classes tend to be tougher 
than low-impact or step 
aerobics, where one foot is 
always cm the ground. High- 
impact classes also seem to 
attract the more obsessive 
exercisers, who work out five 
to seven days a week. 

Dr Michael Weintraub, a 
clinical professor of neurology 
at New York Medical College, 
tested the ears of 30 otherwise 

healthy women who took 
high-irapoct aerobics classes 
several times a week, and 
complained mostly of prob¬ 
lems with balance. Aerobics 
teachers, who may be demon¬ 
strating the moves in at least 
two classes a day. had the 
most serious ear damage —S3 

Exercise 
addicts 

complain that 
their day 
would be 

ruined if they 
had to stop 

per cent of the instructors had 
difficulties bearing high-fre¬ 
quency sounds, compared to 
67 per cent of regular exercis¬ 
ers. A majority also had tinni¬ 
tus — ringing in the ears — 
which may also be caused by 
the loud music. 

The problems had devel¬ 
oped a few years after the 
women took up the classes, 
although one started having 
symptoms within less than a 
year. Two women who had 

slight hearing loss found it 
began to get worse after regu¬ 
lar aerobics. 

In four out of five women 
who stopped exercising, the 
problems have renamed for 
up to a year, indicating the 
damage could be permanent 

Dr Weintraub found that 
once the otoliths, tire delicate 
granules in the ear, were 
knocked from their natural 
position, They don't go back 
and therefore continue to send 
the wrong signal to the hrain", 
he fold Vie New York Times. 
He pointed out that the Ameri¬ 
can astronauts who had the 
worst motion sickness have 
been found to be those who 
exercised regularly by run¬ 
ning. 

" Although runners were not 
included in the study. Dr 
Weintraub says he is starting 
to gather evidence on other 
sports which jolt the body, 
such as long distance running 
and volleyball, and suspects 
they may also damage the 
inner ear. 

Some of the women with 
balance problems refused to 
give up aerobics and seemed 
addicted. “Participants get a 
lot of satisfaction from the 
activity—an endorphin high.” 
said Dr Weintraub. “They say 
that their day would be ruined 
if they had to step.” 

The newly-named “exercise 
bulimia", an addiction to 

An exercise in danger... aerobics dasses like this can result in loss of balance, dizziness and hearing loss at high frequencies 

working out. is increasingly 
being seen by doctors who 
deal with sports injuries. Hard 
exercise is used by women as a 
purge, much the same as 
making themselves side after a 
raeaL It is often not clear to 
doctors whether starvation or 
over-exercising is causing 
these women to lose their 
periods, but the patients tend 
to be unnaturally thin. 

Dr Peter Bruno, a board 
member of the American Coll¬ 

ege of Sports Medicine, says 
that when women initially 
start exercising, the psycholog¬ 
ical and physical results are so 
good that they think "more is 
better. Then they end up 
exhausted, with strained mus- 
des. stress fractures and, if 
they take high-impact classes, 
balance problems. 

The outlook for aerobics 
instructors is not encouraging: 
aside from ear problems, a 
survey in The Physician and 

Sports Medicine shows that 75 
per cent of high-irapact in¬ 
structors are injured, and al¬ 
most a third of those have shin 
problems. Students averaged 
a 44 per cent leg injury rate. 

American Fitness, the mag¬ 
azine for aerobics instructors, 
suggests the following should 
be heeded by exercisers as 
warning signs of ear prob¬ 
lems: ringing or a feeling of 
fullness in the ears; imbal¬ 
ance, especially after exercise: 

progressive dirtiness or verti¬ 
go; and uncomfortable sensa¬ 
tions in certain positions. 

Bouts of light-headedness 
can have other causes, such as 
working out at, say. lunch¬ 
time. without having eaten 
that day. Taking birth control 
pQIs and large amounts of 
aspirin can also cause slight 
dizziness, and women in the 
early stages of pregnancy may 
feel faint and off-balance. 

Of ail sports activities. 

aerobics performed in skin¬ 
tight leotards before a wall of 
mirrors encourages a certain 
narcissism.-Classes can be 
alienating, and the competi¬ 
tion is over body-shape rather 
than the skill involved in. say, 
tennis or squash. Gyms are 
already repiaring many of 
their high-impact classes with 
low-impact, step or even 
boxerobics. noting that 
another excess of the IPSOs has 
oome to a nasty end. 

Doctors who listen hard will make better diagnoses, says Dr Kieran Sweeney 

£ T'* ut is it serious, doc- 
i-C tor?" The naiadJe- 
LJ aged patient was 

consulting me because she 
had had two nosebleeds with¬ 
in the previous 24 hours. “Oh 
goodness me. no," I replied- 
Looking back, this was just a 
shade too hasty and patron¬ 
ising. Although technically 
correct, my answer was far 
from satisfactory for her. 

Some 48 hours Jater, she 
consulted again, with a further 
bleed from the same side of 
her nose- Satisfying myself 
that physical examination re¬ 
vealed only a small bleeding 
point in her right nostril and 
ordering some tests to ensure 
that there was no abnormality 
of the blood's dotting factors, l 
failed again to sense the true 
meaning behind her words. 

It was only with her fourth 
consultation, a week later, that 

Stop, look and listen 
I began to realise that we did 
not share the same perception 
of her symptoms. She ex¬ 
plained that she had not felt 
well since the bleeding epi¬ 
sodes. Sensing the gulf be¬ 
tween us, I asked if she 
believed these episodes were 
serious. She did, and with 
good reason: her father had 
had cancer of the nose and 
pharynx. After a long period of 
fll health, he had died from a 
catastrophic haemorrhage 
from the mouth and nose, 
which she had witnessed. To 
me, her symptoms represent¬ 
ed no more than a weak blood 
vessel in the nostril. To her. 
they were harbingers of an 
infinitely more sinister nature. 

Such misunderstandings in 
the surgery are far from 
uncommon. As consultations 
between patient and GP are 
tile cornerstone of good health 
care, bow can doctors improve 
their communication? Obvious though it may 

seem, the first princi¬ 
ple is to let patients 

talk without interrupting them 
too often or too early. GPS are 
unlikely to elicit all their 
patients’ symptoms and fears 

probably feel faint at the Dfegi 
prospect of their most garru- and ti 
lexis brethren being given free reasst 
rein in a busy surgery, but the and i 
evidence is that allowing pa- and ti 
dents to talk freely adds, on life 
average, only just over a such: 
minute to most consultations, mislei 
In the long run. it probably has i 
saves time by re- _ 
during the need for 
further consul ta- Allowing 
Pons. Another Am¬ 
erican study found patients to 
tet patients with 

mu uildl MX lw UUJJ. o (UI, UVU4. nuuuiw rvu* • 

unlikely to didt all their erican study found patients tO 
patients’ symptoms and fears that patients with . t» «- ■« 
if they do most of the talking, frigh blood pres- uUKITcciy 
(One American study found- sure, who had been nT1jv -aHHc nn 
patients were interrupted allowed to express UIUJ auua UI1 patients were interrupted 
within 18 seconds of starting to 
explain the reason for their 
visit) Most doctors would 

I in 5 suffer from Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome 

® I*** 
into this rfomettf wb« toad wtth 
««nba> i» ,**ed “"3*Sw«Snk ibnorwi™* 
four pressure sensor* _ 

from his htasUne bade to the computer. Next day, ■ 
printout wffl tafl us predsdy what went on. 

This ts one of tha techniques wa use to help 
discover the causes oft BS- 

Our research team at the Gastroenterology & 
Nutrition Dept at the Central Middlesex Hospital 
publishes a quarterly bulletin reporting their latest 
progress and the progress of other research teams 
throughout the world. Proceeds from die Bulletin gp 

towards the £3 million needed to research.the 
of IBS and then develop caret. The current 

issue covers ’Fibre in the Treatment of IBS,’ 
'Raoifence 4 Wlntf and “What Causes Btoatfeg.' 

An annual subscription to the IBS Bulletin is £B 

p$u»£2p&p- 

If you would Rke to help our work and be kepi up *> 
ttoe with developments, P,«B* “nd y°ur address 
with a cheque or P.O. for £10 made out to IBS 

Bulletin ck 

The IBS Appeal rn. 
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their concerns in aver? 
consultations with¬ 
out interruption, 
were able to control 
their symptoms mini 
much better. 

As well as listen- COTISU 
ing. it is important 
that doctors and 
patients agree about the na¬ 
ture and severity of the com¬ 
plaint. Dr Barbara Starfield, a 
specialist in primary health 
care at Johns Hopkins Univer¬ 
sity in America, has shown 
that when there is such agree¬ 
ment patients get better quick¬ 
er. They are more fikdy to 
follow advice, to comply with 
treatment and to keep follow¬ 
up appointments. 

Doctors also need to under¬ 
stand and discuss the patient's 
perspective of his disease and 
its treatment This is likely to 

hb\N R.O 
Of SWITZERLAND 

SHOWROOM SALE, 

average just 

over a 

minute to a 

consultation 
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be quite different from their 
own. A patient presenting with 
all the symptoms of gall 
stones, for example, will be a 
routine case for the doctor. 
Diagnosis is usually dear cut 
and the doctor will give a swift 
reassurance that investigation 
and treatment are available 
and that the complaint is not 
life threatening. However, 
such reassurance could seem 
misleading to a patient who 
has to undergo cholecysto- 
_ graphy (to X-ray 

tiie gall bladder) 
Ving and probably suf- 

fer months of inter- 
ltS tO mittent but serious 

, discomfort while 
reeiy waiting for an op- 
Mc nn eratiarL Discussing 
K45 on just what is ht¬ 
tp vblved will help to 

prevent misunder- 
r a standing and 

disatisfiea patients, 
etoa It can help pa¬ 

tients if they are 
atlOn assertive during a 
^^ consultation, ask- 
".. ing detailed ques¬ 
tions if necessary. One study 
found that a group of patients 
with diabetes who were taught 
to be more assertive in ques¬ 
tioning their doctor about their 
disease were found to manage 
their condition better than 
those who were not Signifi¬ 
cantly, however, the doctors in 
this study were uncomfortable 
about the greater degree of 
control these patients exer¬ 
cised during consultations. 

But it is in doctors'as well as 
patients' interests to improve 
communication: for one thing, 
many medical lawsuits arise 
from misunderstandings: for 
another, time is raved in the . 
long run. Above all, talking 
means that patients will go 
away feeling more satisfied, 
and will get better quicker, or 
be more able to manage a 
Chronic complaint And I 
could have spared my patient 
with nosebleeds her worry. 
• Dr Sweeny b a GP in Exeter 
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Janet Daley 

■ Of course susceptible minds are 
influenced by violent videos — 
but proof ofthjs is unnecessary 

I cannot recall any two 
days in which ' more 
nonsense has been 

talked. And the subject was 
one on which any sane 
person should take no more 
than 60 seconds to reach the 
right conclusion. Which is, 
that it is a bad idea to flood 
every high street with gloss¬ 
ily marketed nihilistic vio¬ 
lence in which sadism is 
presented as a .form of 
entertainment. 

The arguments against 
this proposition have pro¬ 
gressed beyond the unre¬ 
constructed "no-censorship, 
noway" „ dictum of - the 
1960s. Or at 'least there are 
very few-apologists who will 
argue for that view in open 
debate. Whenever we al- 

' tempt to recruit witnesses 
onto The Moral Maze to 
defend it, we encounter an 
epidemic of previous 
engagements. 

But that does not mean 
that the position is dead. 
The rule that absolute free¬ 
dom is an absolute good, is* 
too deeply embedded in our 
idea of liberal democracy to 
be dispelled even by the 
caricatures of “free expres¬ 
sion” which line the walls of * 
video shops. Some of foe. 
objections to David Alton* 
amendment to * 
the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill were mo- Wh; 
tivated by sheer ■ .. 
greed—the home Wrong 
video industry is 
hugely profitable 
and most bf file ‘tortU 
money it earns - 
for itself and the tun ,1 

■as “s 
end of the spec- 
trura (lovingly known in the ■ 
trade as “foe moron 
marker.) 

But most of the sillier 
•criticismswere renditions of • • 
foe artistic-freedom argu¬ 
ment Which is to say, they 
took it as beyond question ‘ 
that anything which- was 
recorded on film dr video 

What is 
wrong is the 

ideaof 
‘torture for 
funVbeing 

normalised 

The demand for hard 
'.'scientific evidence that .see¬ 

ing Film A directly pro¬ 
duced Behaviour B, is not 
just pointless, it is logically 
nonsensical Human per¬ 
sonality and inclinations do 
not work like pulleys or 
hydraulic machines. What¬ 
ever forms and incites the 
emotions — particularly of 
the'very immature — does 
not operate like one well- 
aimed billiard ball causing 
another to move. 

What is wrong with per¬ 
mitting children to grow up 
in a' culture steeped in 
gratuitous sadism is that 
'the idea oftorture-for-fun is 
normalised. The bound¬ 
aries of what is thinkable 
are enlarged by' well- 
crafted.1 utterly convincing 
depictions of an infinite 
variety of inhuman best¬ 
iality. 

What would have been 
outside the scope of any but 
the most demonological 
imagination becomes com¬ 
monplace. And because 
films - are acted by real 
people; their activities be¬ 
come part of the furniture erf 
rpality to- the impression¬ 
able! Of course, not every¬ 
one is so impressionable. 
Thar is why the report 
_; released' this 

week by the Foli- 
Ltis cy Studies Insti- 

. • tute which states 
IS the triumphantly 
|nf ' that the- viewing 
LUi habits of young 
:e for offenders are no 

more execrable 
Cing than most people 

ilised °L?drl.a8e' “ 
- neither here nor 

there: ft is file 
unstable (and the border¬ 
line) youfo who-may be 
inspired to imitate these 
wonderfully inventive sce¬ 
narios while "his peers are 

; only coarsened. And so foe 
absolute freedom. brigade 
argues that it is foolish to 

•ban foe videos when sodo- 
pathk behaviour is dearly 

tape and placed on ■ the part of a much larger pic- 
market was. ipso facta a ture of disadvantage etc, «c. 
work of art entitled to the 
same protection as a Shake¬ 
speare play. And further,' 
that since these “art" ob¬ 
jects. simply fry virtue- of 
having been made, were ■ 
now sacred, the onus was 
on anyone who wished to 
ban them to give a damn 
good reason why. 

(Because banning any video 
— however repulsive and 
crassly manipulative — 
must be defended as if it 
were an original draft of 
Dante.) Of course, 'being 
susceptible to malign influ¬ 
ence is much more common 
among the deprived. So is 
drug addiction. But that 

Hence, the well-meaning . does not stop us from ban- 
but inevitably futile at- ning die sale of heroin. 
tempts to prove that watch¬ 
ing violent videos causes 
violent behaviour., f have 
written this so many times 
that I am bored with saying 
it but readers please.bear 
with me — it clearly needs to 
be said again. It is not — 
repeat, not repeat, not — 
necessary to prove some 
mechanistic causal con¬ 
nection between an individ¬ 
ual child watching certain 
videos and then committing 
particular acts. Whether or. 
not the boy killers of James 
Bulger actually saw Child’s 
Play 3 is quite beside the 
point: although the fact that 

Is the Home Secretary's 
last-minute conversion 
really likely to achieve 

what sensible people want? 
Confidence is not inspired 
fry the “retief* expressed by 
Jamqs Penman of foe British 
Board of Film Classifica¬ 
tion., who seems to fed that 
only’now will he lie free to 
use his discretion. His claim 
that, under foe original 
Alton wording, he would 
have-been forced to ban 
Schindler's list because it 

' presen ted in appropriate 
role modds for children, 
beggars the imagination. A 

one of them came from a . good deal of this confusion 
home in which a parent was would disappear if half of 
addicted tosuch films is not the protagonists could 
Contrary to received liberal admit that whai they were 
opinion, I believe there is 
less confusion on that point 
among the general public 
than is often thought 

defending has nothing to do 
with-freedom and every¬ 
thing to do with exploit¬ 
ation. 

Rhyme nor reason 
WITH nominations for the 
coveted post of Oxford Profes¬ 
sor of Poetry’ set to dose in ten 
days time, the city of dreaming 
versifiers is rumbling with 
unpoetical discontent The 
competition, argue Oxford's 
most celebrated English pro¬ 
fessors, has become a 
“bunfighr. ' 

It also looks like becoming 
something of a two-poet race, 
with James Fenton — foreign 
correspondent and wealthy 
Oxford landowner, thanks to 
his early work on the libretto, 
of Les Mist rubles — battling it' 
out with the rather lower 
profile Ursula Fanfoorpe. 

Fenton looks favourite to' 
succeed Seamus Heaney, with 
17 heavyweight proposers in¬ 
cluding Dame Iris Murdoch. 
John1 Bayley, Craig Raine, 
John Fuller, Sir Isaiah Berlin 
and Jon Stall worthy. Fan¬ 
thorpe, on foe other hand, has 
only mustered the minimum 
12 supporters —• none of 
whom, apparently, quite cut 
foe literary mustard. 

The thought of the May 
election, at which all MAs can 
vote, fills old hands with. 

despair. Professor John Carey, 
Merton Professor of English 
Literature, objects to foe pub¬ 
lic nature of the election. “The 
major difficulty is the people 
who do not get elected. When 
Edmund Blunden was elected 
over Robert Lowell it was 
extremely unfortunate." 
■ Stallworthy says Fenton’S 
thirds ass degree in philoso¬ 
phy. psychology and physiolo¬ 
gy is no obstacle to him 
following the likes of Auden. 
Graves and Day-Lewis: “For a 
good poet you can forgive 
anything.” But he too has his 
doubts about the selection 
process. “Poetry is a serious 
business and this has become 
a circu$. Most of foe MAs 
have not even read the authors 
in question." * 

No kicks allowed 
ACCREDITATION proced¬ 
ures for tfre World Cup in 
America this summer are 
causing mild apoplexy among 
sports journalists. Reporters 
are being asked to allow any 
past criminal offences to be in¬ 
vestigated by the FBI. “And 
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Britain 
needs big 

parties 
people must have 
incentives to join, 
says Peter Riddell 

i % 1 

MAI 

I he victory of Silvio Berlusconi's 
alliance, the fracturing of the 
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A trapped president 
Bill Clinton is foe eighth 

President of the United 
States since I960; each has 
been foe most powerful man 

in foe world of his time; four have 
been Democrats and four Repub¬ 
licans. Only one of than, Ronald 
Reagan, managed to serve two full 
terms in foe White House. One was 
assassinated; one was farced to 
resign; three were rejected fry foe 
voters; one derided that he was too 
unpopular to face the voters. The 
statistical probability is therefore that 
Bill Clinton himself will be another 
one-term President like Jimmy Car¬ 
ter or George Bush. 

At present he is trying to defend 
himself against foe most serious 
public accusations since Watergate in 
foe early 1970s. One of the lessons of 
Watergate was that multiple enqui¬ 
ries, fry different authorities, into 
different allegations, make it extraor¬ 
dinarily hard far a president to 
conduct his defence. Another was 
that such an investigation makes it 
almost impossible to conduct normal 
business in foe White House. These 
scandals are very dangerous, very 
damaging and have nothing to do 
with natural justice. 

Until recently The New York 
Times, whidt is still the most influen¬ 
tial newspaper in America, remained 
sympathetic to President Clinton and 
was reluctant to credit the scandals. 
The New York Times is a liberal 
Democratic newspaper with a polit¬ 
ical agenda much the same.as the 
Clintons. That makes their leading 
article, “Whitewater and foe Press", 
published last Monday, all die more 
significant The article notes that 
America is in “the backlash phase" of 
the scandal, when politicians are 
blaming the press for "a feeding 
frenzy". However, it comes to a 
conclusion which must alarm the 
White House. 

"It is impossible to make any 
responsible journalistic argummt for 
looking the other way. Mr Clinton* 
supporters have every right to believe 
that nothing improper was involved 
when Mrs Clinton went into foe 
commodities business under the tute¬ 
lage of a lawyer for Arkansas* 
biggest agribusiness firm; or when 
the Clintons* campaign and real 
estate funds were passing through a 
sloppily run S& Ljjwned fry a key 
pohtxal supporter. They even have a 
right to condone the attempted 
politicisation of law enforoanent and 
regulatory agencies and foe 
disinformation efforts of the Clinton 
press operation. 

The sheer weight of scandal has left 
the White House practically powerless 

“But for any journalist or news 
organisation to be swayed fry those 
arguments would be to abdicate 
responsibility. This page has argued 
from foe beginning mat the White 
House* most effective strategywould 
be fast, full disclosure. The White 
House has not adopted that advice. 
Until it does, there is a role to be 
played by Robert FIske, foe special 
prosecutor, fry Congress—and by the 
press." 

Rom a hostile newspaper that 
would be damaging; from the most 
powerful of friendly newspapers it is 
almost a judicial recommendation to 
convict To many . - 
people in Britain _ 
and some people in 
America, this wfll be \JlS i/j 
surprising. Yet foe _Tr v 
allegations have 19 nnp 
mounted in a most XjLvia)~ 
extraordinary way. 
Almost every day • 
the US television 
news has been carrying a new 
Whitewater story; this week has 
already seen the White House admis¬ 
sion of underpayment of tax on 
Hillary Clinton* commodity deals, to 
which The New York Times refers. 

Rees-Mogg 

What are foe charges? 
Hardly anyone could 
now provide a complete 
list but they include 

many different allegations. The 
Whitewater Company was a front to 
transfer funds to me Clintons or 
launder campaign funds. Hfllaiy 
Clinton, as a lawyer, falsely claimed 
to federal regulators that Madison 
Guarantee — associated with 
Whitewater — was solvent. There 
was improper White House influence 
used to Nock, criminal referrals on 
Whitewater. _ 

Hillary Clinton’s successful com¬ 
modity speculation, which turned 
$1,000 into $100,000 inside a year, 
was really a concealed gift, designed 
to win favour from the Clintons. 
David Hale has recently pleaded 
guilty to conspiring to defraud the 
government in arranging a $3001000 
small business loan to James 
McDougal’s wife (James McDougal 
ran Madison and was the Clinton* 
partner in Whitewater). The loan was 
supposed to be made to “a socially 
disadvantaged business'’. Hale says 

that Bill din ton pressed him to do 
itA story in foe Chicago Tribune 
suggests that Hillary Cunton. as a 
lawyer, was improperly involved in 
foe settlement of a claim by the 
government against Dan Lasater, an 
Arkansas bond-dealer friend of foe 
Clintons, win) has been convicted of 
major drug offences. 

The sexual a negations are proba¬ 
bly less important, though they 
include allegations fay several 
women, fry state police, and one 
paxticulazfy unpleasant charge of 
sexual harassment ag*m« Bill Clin¬ 
ton.Thereare two mysterious deaths. 
_, the apparent suicide 
r of Vincent Foster. 

the White House 
l/lrwl Counsel, whose 
I body may have been 
1 Anrrtr moved, and the 
VWVjL murder in little 

OO Rode of Gary Parks. 
— foe Clinton security 

diief whose son 
claims that he was keeping a now 
missing blackmail file on Clinton* 
sexual conduct- 

Tbese are all published allegations, 
most of which have apppeared in 
serious and responsible parts of the 
news media; severed of them are 
under investigation by foe Special 
Prosecutor- They have yet to be 
proved, either individually or collec¬ 
tively. Almost any one of them, if 
[aoved, would be very damaging or 
fetal to the presidency: one can accept 
die principle that foe Clintons are 
innocent until proved guflty, and stQI 
recognise that the white House is 
now boxed in with serious allega¬ 
tions. There are how more separate 
accusations than there were in War 
tergate, and some of them are even 
more serious. 

A president who has been put on 
the defensive becomes a weak presi¬ 
dent in political terms. Bill Clinton 
was elected on a programme of social 
reform, particularly of the American 
health system. He gave Hillary 
Clinton the- job of aligning the : 
health care proposals. Neither he nor 
Hfllaiy any longer has the political 
strength to get their proposals 
through Congress. Those who voted 
for Bill Clinton because they wanted 
Ms reforms are likely to feel as 
frustrated as he does himself. That 
must damage his electoral appeal. 

Washington Republicans are in no 
particular hurry to move in for the 
kill preferring to keep Bill Clinton 
banging in the wind rather than face 
foe natural successor, A1 Gore; the 
Vice-President. If BUI Clinton had to 
resign, or could not run for a second 
term. Al Gore, whose conduct has not 
been questioned, would be a very 
strong candidate. Indeed the most 
likely outcome of the possible de¬ 
struction of BiUCImtonra thought by 
many people to be a Gore presidency, 
perhaps for two terms. The Republi¬ 
cans do not want to turn out a 
wounded Democratic president in 
order to bring in a strong one. 

X Japanese political system, foe 
Ross Perot phenomenon, even the 
electoral advance fry Vladimir 
2hiiinovsky — all are seen as 
signposts inwards the extinction of 
the traditional mass party. But the 
obituaries are premature and mis¬ 
guided. Instead of celebrating fire 
demise of parties, we should be 
seeking to revive them. 

That is why yesterday* report 
from the Commons Home Affairs 
committee on “Funding of Political 
Parties"* such a missedopportunity. 
The committee divided along party 
lines. The Tory majority predictably 
rejects state funding and defends the 
status quo. apart from some piece¬ 
meal ideas for reform. The Labour 
minority focuses on alleged scandals 
about secret donations and calls for 
greater disclosure and tighter con¬ 
trols. Some of these points are 
important, but they are secondary to 
what type erf parties we want 

These are not just issues for 
“unstable" foreigners. The British 
structure appears on foe surface to be 
intact, but there are plenty of cracks 
behind. Not only are politicians as a 
dass, as opposed to particular MPs, 
unpopular, but foe membership of 
parlies has declined sharply. While 
foereare no reliable figures, individ¬ 
ual memberships of foe Tory and 
Laboor parties are now a third or less 
el their peaks in foe 1950s. That 
partly resects dunging social pat¬ 
terns and use of leisure. 

In Washington, scandal is more 
powerful than domestic poticy, 
and domestic polity is more 
powerful than foreign. Yet 

Washington opinion is sharplycriti- 
cal of foe foragn policy performance 
of Warren Craistopher, the Secretary 
of State, and of foe beleaguered 
President tamseft The critique is a 
broad one. America has four vital 
bilateral relationships, with Japan, 
with China, with Russia and with 
Europe. Three of these have been 
allowed to sour, with serious conse¬ 
quences. The trade relationship with 
Japan has become a matter of threats 
and quarrels, much resented fry the 
Japanese. Arguments with China 
over human rights have made it 
impossible to deal with nuclear 
proliferation in North Vietnam. 
America and Russia have partially 
fallen out over Bosnia. Even foe i 
European relationship is not working I 
all thatwefl. as fhequairds over Gate 
demonstrated. The Americans feel 
that Europe is a retuctant ally in the 
post-Cold War world. 

Many people in foe foreign policy 
establishment in Washington would 
like to see a new Secretary of State, 
both to deal with these relationships 
and to restore the battered morale of 
the State Department As the Presi¬ 
dent is under such concentrated fire, 
somebody is needed to hold US 
foreign policy together, as Henry 
Kissinger did during - Watergate. 
Warren Christopher is not thought to 
be capable of domg that indeed he is 
regarded as the least impressive 
Secretary of State for a Jong time. The 
vacuum in the White House can only 
be filled fry the vindication of the 
President—whkh has become rather 
unlikely—or fry a new President. The 
vacuum in the State Department 
could, however, be filled. A wide¬ 
spread Washington view is that the 
sooner that is done the better. 

The anti-politics school claims 
there is a new pluralism. 
People are still active in poli¬ 

tics, but not in parties. Their interest 
is expressed via pressure and single¬ 
issue groups, from Third World 
charities to anti-road campaigns. 
Rrimds of the Earth is not alone in 
having as many supporters as Lab¬ 
our has members. But we cannot be 
governed by such groups with their 
narrow focus and little concern for 

"wider interests, list anti-politics 
school also argues that die media 
have replaced parties as foe main 
means of communication. Members 
are not necessary as long as you have 
spin-doctors. But that opens the door 
to wealthy mavericks such as Mr 
Perot and Mr Berlusconi As long as 
we retain a representative system, 
parties are essential to provide coher¬ 
ence and to offer voters alternative 
leaders and policies, 

j • The real issue should be foe 
creation of broadly based parties. 
That requires them to show they are 
national parties with deep roots and 
money to support organisation and 
policymaking. A thriving member¬ 
ship would reduce their dependence 
an institutional sources or Mg indi¬ 
vidual donors. The parties are scepti¬ 
cal about ever becoming truly mass 
organisations in this way again. 
Labour's attempts to boost its mem¬ 
bership have not yet made much 
impact — hence the Tories' prickli¬ 
ness about greater roenness which 
might threaten the flow of private 

: donations, and foe opposition parties* 
desire for more state funding. 

The priority in any package of 
reform should not be partisan ges¬ 
tures but measures to revive mem¬ 
bership. pie majority report 
yesterday hinted at providing incen¬ 
tives via the tax system for parties to 
attract small and medium-seed do¬ 
nations. Either a small amount of 
donation could be tax deductible or 
there could be a check-off system as 
in America, whore people tide on 
their tax returns if they want money 
to go to a presidential election fond. 
Money is- distributed to match indi- 
viduals* contributions. 

incentives are preferable to uncon¬ 
ditional state aid or the present messy 
system. Instead of squabbling among 
themselves, the politicians need to 
look wider, because all their parties 
are under threat 

this from a country whose 
President smoked nit never 
inhaled,” says one indignant 

A dause in the application 
form they have to sign 
authorises foe FBI and other 
American law enforcement 
agencies to release to the 
World Cup organisers any 
“criminal history and criminal 
investigative records". 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists proclaims itself out¬ 
raged. “The last time we were 
involved in something like this 
was over Conservative party 
passes for conferences at foe 
1992 election. But they were so 
desperate for publicity that 
they let it lapse." 

DIARY 
Johnners recalled 

WNei/er 
l/sed 

Joints 

FEW SPECTATORS will have 
been more delighted fry Alec 
Stewart* splendid form at the 
crease than Pauline Johnston, 
widow of the much-missed 
Brian, who, before she headed 
for Barbados, remarked how 
terribly the series was going. 

But she is also doing her 
own bit to ensure that file 
future of English cricket stays 
as bright as her husband 
would nave liked- For she is 
backing plans for a Brian 
Johnston charity appeal, to be 
run fry the Lard* Taverners, 
which wffi raise money to help 
youngsters play sport 

Barry Johnston says his 
father would have approved 
wholeheartedly. “If an appeal 
like this helps to find an un¬ 
known Alec Stewart, my 
father would have been 
delighted-” 

% Stephen Milligan was not 
above a bit of scandal-mon- 
gering himself. Sir Peter 
Hordern reminded the con¬ 
gregation at the memorial ser¬ 
vice in Westminster * church, 
St Margarets. Hordern re¬ 
called now the former jour¬ 
nalist once exposed an EC 
commissioner who took a 
stupefy translator with him 
on an all-expenses trip to Chi¬ 
na. Fluent she may have been 
but,- according to Milligan, 
sadfy not in any of the Chinese 
languages. 

London. It is a real village, 
but for the purposes of a new 
book, it goes by foe name of 
Chflderley. 

The author of foe book, as¬ 
sistant professor of sociology 
at Iowa State University, is 
Michael Mayerfedd Bell, who 
has good reason to protect the 
villagers. He spent nine 
months there between 1988 
and 1991 and describes, in. 
Childerley. their lives, their at¬ 
titudes to class and their 
thoughts about each other. 
“There are ways you could 
find out vfoat foe village is. but 
I am not going tohelpypu." he 
says. “1 had some fan chang¬ 
ing the names. If they want to 
say.. “Ibis is ns*, well that* 
fine. I’m not going to do it" 

Blissful anticipation 

Mystery village 
IT IS in the Hampshire 
Downs; it has a 12th-century 
church, a cricket pitch, council 
and manor bouses it is home 
to 450 people, from farm¬ 
workers to London stockhro- 
kers; and is. an hour and a 
halfs drive from cental 

Bye, governor 
FRIENDS of Chris Ratten ac¬ 
cept that foe former Tory par¬ 
ty chairman is unlikely to 
return to the Commons. Nor, 
it appears, is he likely to re¬ 
turn to Bath. Patten has just 
put Cromwell* Rest, the fam¬ 
ily* constituency home, on the 
market for E13SJXM. 

On her visit to Britain this 
week, Patten* wife Lavender 
asked foe Bath estate agents 
Crisp Cowley to seH foehouse; 

A WORLDWIDE hunt is on, 
we are told, for the new" James 
Bond following Timothy Dal¬ 
ton* announcement that he is 
quitting the role be first 
played in 1987. But of equal 
concern is foe- fete of Miss 
Moneypermy. For the first two 
Bond films foe has been 
played by actress Caroline 
Bliss (right), who . took over 
the role from Lois MaxwdL 

Whether Bliss will continue 
to conduct tine world* longest- 
running office romance is 
curnenflyundear-Sheisyetto 
be told whether she will 
appear in foe next film. As ter 
agent Dallas Sntiffi. ddkatefy pufe it “There is no aostiae 

contrartbnt Pm sure dKwouW be delightedtodo it agafotf^ 

“ "? stofSg fw* waiting ft* foe hot-tine to € 

25^^ M“in Staw- “ 1 

complete With adjoining rha- 
pel m the village of ConkwdL - 

Senior partner John Cowley 
enthuses about foe property* 
many qualities, butihe seems 
reluctant to confirm that 
Cromwell and his men did, in 

feet rest thore. As for more re- 
cem axupiers? “The only rea- 
son tiiey are selling is that he* 
likely to be in Hong Kong for 
some Years: When he does 
come back, hell need to be 
nearer London." 

»*i h 
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A FALSE SAMARITAN 
America is wrong about workers’ rights 

Few caravan traders. said Peter Sutherland, 
could ever have entered the gates of 
Marr^cesh with as much relief as have the 
}g™ Aof ** Round of the 

: Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

rgloba* negotiation on 
fiber slising trade formally ends tomorrow 

“ Morocco's^andent trading city when more 
than 120 countries will sign detailed under¬ 
takings to cut tariff barriers by 37 per cent, 
open up global markets in agriculture and 
services, and convert Gatt into a fully 
fledged World Trade Organisation. 

To have reached this point is a victory for 
workers the world over, opening the way to a 
surge m prosperity. But Morocco’s blue 
skies are clouded by an American-led drive, 
supported by France, to introduce environ¬ 
mental standards, labour conditions and 
workers’ rights into future trade policy. 

Hie Franco-American case can be made to 
sound both plausible and humane (as can 
that for the European Social Charter). 
Nobody can, or should, be indifferent to 

^ such evils as slavery, bended labour or 
exploitation of children. Gatt already per¬ 
mits countries to ban exports made with 
prison labour. Trade sanctions could be a 
powerful -weapon for social justice if they 
were wielded by governments whose mar¬ 
kets are vitally important for offending 
countries. So why not use them? 

Hie first answer is that humanitarian 
concern can be, and often is, a convenient 
cover for protecting the jobs of workers in 
the rich world The American labour 
movement is frank about its determination 
to keep out “unfair competition" from goods 
made in poor countries. Trade barriers 
against countries whose main competitive 
advantage lies in lower wages and social 
costs hurt foe impoverished. The remedy is 
only too likely to be abused: an example is 
the recent US brandishing of sanctions 
unless Indonesia, a poor country, introduces 
laws which would raise labour costs. 

The second is that organisations such as 
Gatt or the new WTO exist to help countries 
become richer by tearing trade barriers 

down, not by creating new-and discrimi¬ 
natory ones. They cannot be the arbiter of all 
political and economic disputes: Mr Suther¬ 
land, director-general of Gatt, is right to 
suspect that the WTO would collapse under 
the strain. In a world of huge disparities in 
wealth, one man’s exploitation can be 
another’s escape from starvation. Inter¬ 
national conventions exist against the more 
flagrant of these social evils. Their im¬ 
plementation is better pursued through such 
organisations as the International Labour 
Office, and by ensuring that consumers, 
who are increasingly sensitive to human 
rights abuses, are kept informed. 

President Gfinton cannot escape the 
charge of playing politics with trade. 
Coming on top of his decision last month to 
resurrect “Super-301" a crude American 
trade weapon which obliges the US Admin¬ 
istration to- retaliate unilaterally against 
what it determines to be “unjustifiable, 
unreasonable or discriminatory” trading 
practices by others, Washington's motives 
are thoroughly suspect. 

Mr Ctintan threw his weight behind free 
trade last year because he sensed the 
political wind: Americans understood that 
the North American Free Trade Agreement 
and a Gatt deal would pull the country out of 
recession. But he has not always beat a free 
trader and this year he has supported heavy 
government subsidies for high-technology 
industries, Moreover America's trade war 
with Japan aims at forcing the Japanese 
government to regulate its industry for 
America's benefit Hie president is strug¬ 
gling to appease ruthless lobbies who will 
exploit his every weakness. 

Poorer countries have protectionist lob¬ 
bies too. and — at American urging — took 
considerable political risks in deriding to 
open up their markets. If America now 
insists on giving new signals, it risks a 
ferocious upturn in global protectionism. 
There is no area of international policy in | 
which the world has so great a need of, 
consistency from America, and a greater 
right to demand it 

MINUTES OF INTEREST 
The Chancellor has set a brave challenge for his colleagues 

n i: • ' 

^Kenneth Clarke’s derision to start publish¬ 
ing the minutes of his regular meetings with 
the Governor of the Bank of England, at 
which the Chancellor sets interest rates for 
the month, ahead,' should be a ipajor- 
breakthrough for open government and 
economic rationality in British public life. 
Whether and how much to move interest 
rates is one of the most economically , 
important and politically sensitive decisions 
in any government's power. 

Civil servants normally argue that any 
disclosure of advice to ministers would have 
a disastrous duffing effect on the frankness 
with which they present their views and 
judgments. But if even the Treasury now 
believes that policy discussions will survive 
the knowledge of publication, could not the 
same principle be gradually extended to 
other departments from Agriculture and 
Environment to National Heritage and 
Health? To overcome the mandarins who 
have long dreaded any precedent for such 
disclosure must have required from Mr 
Clarke a self-confidence and courage that is 

all too rare in politics. 
Of course toe decision to publish minutes 

could be just a public relations exercise with 
little policy importance — like the appoint¬ 
ment of the Seven Wise Men and the 
introduction of a monthly monetary report 
which merely regurgitated publicy available 
statistics, immediately after Black Wednes- 

-A.day. It would be quite easy for the Treasury 
V to release a sanitised account of the monthly 

monetary meetings which contributed noth¬ 
ing to public knowledge. Tb judge, however, 
from the first batch of minutes released 
yesterday, covering the meetings held be¬ 
tween Messrs Clarke and George in the first 
three months of this year, this is not the plan. 

Instead of papering over disagreements 
with platitudes, the minutes are impres¬ 
sively clear and sharp. Fbr example, in 
February, when interest rates were cut by a 
quarter point, the minutes state that the 
Governor “strongly advised against” any 
rate cut Mr Clarke replied that “he was 
concerned that advice was erring excessively 
on the side of caution". He initially wanted a 
half-point rate cut. but settled (Hi a com¬ 
promise with Mr George. 

Beyond the mudvdiscussed, though never 
previously confirmed, disagreement be¬ 
tween die Bank and Treasury in February, 
the TwinniBs also give valuable insights into 
die Chancellor’s personal state of mind. 
They say, with a hint of regret, that Mr 

.Clarke had “erred (Hi the side of caution in 
cutting interest rates by only h per cent" in 
his Budget. And, commenting on the 
euphoria about economic recovery that was 
widespread in early January, the minutes 
make dear that the Treasury was more 
doubtful: “the change of sentiment was 
based mainly an anecdotal evidence.” The 
Chancellor “himselfwas much less sure that 
the pace of growth had picked up signifi¬ 
cantly in recent months”. 

Judging by these documents, the Chan¬ 
cellor has shared many of the concerns 
about economic policy and the impact of 
higher taxes on recovery expressed repeat¬ 
edly in these columns. What is not yet dear 
is why he has usually deferred to the over¬ 
cautious views of the Bank. Perhaps the next 
few months’minutes will reveal the answer. 
Better still, perhaps Mr Clarke will even¬ 
tually extend the decisiveness and sensible 
instincts he has shown in dealing with the 
bureaucracy of monetary policy to the 
decisions on interest rates themselves. 

f 

PUB HUBBUB 
Karaoke is the latest trend in a long bogus tradition 

A i» 
ill 

The future success1 of the British pub may 
rest in karaoke. That is the message from 
Olympia in West London, where the annual 
commercial show for publicans is peering 
into tiie future, and trying to sell the latest 
philosophy for their andent trade. 

Before the drinking dasses rise ganger at 
having "I Did it My Way" bellowed at them 
by shameless amateurs with bigger egos 
than ears, they should stop being senti¬ 
mental about their peculiar institution. The 
British pub is not what it was. Bui then it 
never has exactly delivered its propaganda. 

Pubs have always been places of-bqgus 
tradition, in their punning signs, thor 
pseudo-aristocratic connections, and the 
strength of their beer. Their architecture is 
mock-Tudor, mock-Victorian, modc-resne. 
mock-anything, hung abort with horse 
brasses and plastic. True, they have sur- 

^vrved foe challenge of themunchaffiffie^ 

•pianist, the radio, the televinon, the juke 
box, the fruit machine, and the arrival of 
toe videos. But the only fixed pomt has 
been the length of time it takes toget to the 
bar through the crowd of leanereon. 

George Orwell, that old romantic, fell into 
the^nostalgia about pubs 50 yearsag* 
in his essay The Moon under Waftf; 
“Grained woodwork, the 
rors behind die bar, the cast-iron fireplaces. 

It is always quiet enough to talk! Hie house 
" possesses neither a radio nor a piano. I think 
the garden is its best feature, because It 
allows whole families to go there instead of 
Mum having to stay at home and mind the 
baby while Dad goes out alone.” 

Pubs have always been bogus as well as 
traditional Karaoke and plastic food are 
only their latest attempt in 1994 to keep up 
with the times and attract the punters. The 
food has became better because of the deep¬ 
freeze and tiie microwave, and drinking 
habits have become more civilised. But 
raucous singing m pubs goes back before 
Falstaff.to Chaucer. Any pub has always 
needed two barpersans — one for serving 
and one for listening to maudlin Mufliner 
stories by the customers. Hie young may 
prefer raves, but that must surely be a 
passing phase. 

Karaoke is .simply the latest attraction to 
the tolerant community of the English pub. 
It satisfies the craving for participation and 
performance, as do quiz nights and live 
music. But even the arrival ofkaraoke from 
Japan need not ruin its traditions, provided 
that there is a snug in which to escape from 
the exhibitionism. A pub should be a place 
for meditation as well as noisy showing off 
But a public house is always bound to be an 
unsatisfactory neighbour. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Ptnnington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Serbs condemned 
‘without a hearing’ 
From Sir Alfred Sherman 

Sir. Both your leader today. “April 
fools", and the facing article an Bosnia 
by Lawrence Freedman emit to men¬ 
tion one crucial fact: die Serbs’ wholly 
justified reason for launching their 
attack on Garazde. 

The Muslim forces in Garazde. en¬ 
joying United Nations protection, 
launched savage attacks on the sur¬ 
rounding Serb-inhabited countryside, 
razing six villages and killing their 
civilian inhahhanrs, mainly women 
and children and elderly people. 
When fee Serbs retaliate, they are de¬ 
nounced as aggressors and are 
bombed. This is a repetition of what 
happened at Srebrenica last summer, 
while I was in the Serb-fadd part of the 
former Bosma-Hercesovina. Appar¬ 
ently there is one law for the Muslims 
and another for the Christians. 

As at Srebrenica, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can and other Nam media failed to re¬ 
port the Muslim aggression, though 
Serbian TV carried full pictures. This 
suppressio veri is painfully reminis¬ 
cent of your newspaper's anti-Czech 
and pro-German campaign in the late 
1930s, together with that of the rest of 
tiie British media from right to left 
when the Czechs were denounced as 
the main threat to European peace 
and as persecuting innocent Sudeten 
Germans. Hungarians and Slovaks. 

Though John Major formally re¬ 
pudiated the Munich agreement in 
1992, the spirit of Munich, in which 
we further Germany's proxy Drang 
noth Osten, continues. Hie Serbs are 
condemned without a hearing. I fear 
for the eventual price that we shall all 
pay on this occasion tea History is a 
hanging judge: 

Yours, 
ALFRED SHERMAN, 
14 Malvern Court 
Onslow Square, SW7. 
April 12. 

Christian virtues 
From the Rector of St Stephen 
Walbrook 

Sir. Your religion correspondent 
writes (April 11) that if the Bishop of 
London attends fee ordination of 
women priests in his cathedral on 
Saturday “at least one woman will 
almost certainly attempt to shake 
hands with him during tiie peace... 
This could place fee bishop in an 
almost impossible position, as his 
response is bound to anger One side or 
the other”. 

It is not necessary to be male to he 
ordained, but it is surety necessary to 
be Christian To use the holiest service 
of Christian fellowship to embarrass 
the bishop and divide the congrega¬ 
tion into angry protagonists would be 
inexcusable, and I hope the unnamed 
woman and arty other political non¬ 
worshippers wfl] think better of it 

The devoid women seeking anima¬ 
tion do not need one of their sex 
proring that you do not need to be 
male to be a Judas, betraying Christ 
with a treacherous kiss. 

Yotirs faithfully, 
CHADVARAH, 
St Stephen Walbrook. 
Walbrook. EC4. 
April 11. 

Costly arbitration 
From Mr Colin H. J. White 

Sir, Thank you to Bernard Levin fbr 
again questioning the finite potential 
of a piece of string (“Stop triviafising 
the law”, April 5). From my experience 
as a pupil-arbitrator, 1 can confidently 
inform him that the sound value of 
commercial arbitration is in danger of 
being distorted by the weighty in¬ 
volvement of the Bar. 

Even before the 18th century, com¬ 
mon, law informed the practice adopt¬ 
ed fcy merchants airi traders by which 
they referred their disputes to persons 
specialty selected for the purpose by 
their experience in the intricacies of 
specialised trading differences. 

r5urmgmytrainmgmartitratkHi.I 
have been privileged to sit in on sev¬ 
eral disputed cases. Without excep¬ 
tion, the parties have been represent¬ 
ed by counsel. 

Should I ever be so unfortunate as 
to be a party to an arbitration, I 
should prefer to lay my case before the 
wisdom of an arbitrator who is expo-- 
ienoed in fee details of the dispute 
without the need for representation by 
an expensive silken eloquence weav¬ 
ing through the cord of common 
sense. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN WHITE. 
Clarence Cottage, 
Hampton Court Road, 
Hampton Court Sumy. 
AprilS. 

FnmMrS. B. C. Evelegh 

Sir, Bernard Irvin surmises that had 
he been “apprenticed" to a lawyer, he 
would now own half a dozen ocean¬ 
going yachts. Page 33 of fee same 
issue reports that a top City firm has 
laid off nine lawyers and is negotiat¬ 
ing the departure of 11 partners. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. B, C. EVELEGH, 
Flat 40,70-72 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
April 5i 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but f 

may be sent by fax to 071-782! 

Complexities of Rwanda terror 
From the Director of Christian Aid From Mr C. R. Pudsey 

Sir, Your coverage of tiie past week’s 
terrible events in Rwanda has been 
Laudably extensive. However, it would 
be an oversimplification to suggest 
that divirions are based solely on 
tribal hatred. 

Although seen as being represent- 
ative ofTYttsis. the Rwandese Patriotic 
Front (RPF) is a broad-based move¬ 
ment of Rwandan refugees who have 
achieved growing support within the 
country, including that of ex-cabinet 
ministers who defected from the 
single party with the advent of multi; 

Si^^Hutus bothfoftsfeader- 
ship—including one of the late Presi¬ 
dent Habyirmana’s former viee-presi- 
dencs ■ and among its membership. 

The RFFs links with Uganda are 
also divisive. Some of its members 
were educated there and became 
grounded in an Anglophone culture 
which can seem alien and threatening 
to the Francophone culture of Kigali- 
educated politicians- Neither Hums 
nor Tutsis have geographical territor¬ 
ies. unlike most other ethnic group¬ 
ings in Africa. 

The continuation of killing and loot¬ 
ing in Rwanda is a manifestation of 
the militarisation of African politics. 
Presidential guards, loyal to one per¬ 
son, and groups erf armed youths, loy¬ 
al to different political parties, have 
apparently been the instigators of fee 
bulk of the violence. This pattern is 
not limited to Rwanda and is a poten¬ 
tial recipe for further killing in other 
African countries. 

The current troubles were preceded 
by three events that destabilised 
Rwandan politics. The Arusha Accord 
between the RPF and the government, 
signed in August 1993. was perceived 
by extremist Hutu parties to be overly 
generous to the former; tiie Burun¬ 
dian crisis in October, when President 
Ndadaye, a Hutu, was killed in an 
abcrtiveajiipltyafectimoftheTutsi- 
dominated Burundian army, rein¬ 
forced susjxricro against fee RPF; and 
lack of compromise since Arusha led 
to several political murders before last 
week’s air crash. 

Over and above all this, tiie abject 
poverty suffered by most people in 
Rwanda and Burundi makes any 
kind of peace between communities 
difficult to achieve. It is only when this 
poverty is properly addressed by the 
international community that peace 
and recondtiation can came to these 
people. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL H. TAYLOR, 
Director, Christian Aid, 
PO Box 100, London SE3 7RT. 
April 11. 

Sir. In yesterday’s leading article, 
beaded “Carnage in Africa", you put 
forward the opinion that “it is for fee 
Rwandans themselves” to resolve 
what is largely a tribal conflict 

I could not help being struck by the 
contradictory stance taken in a lead¬ 
ing ankle today, headed “April fools”, 
which is dearly supportive of in¬ 
creased UN intervention in Bosnia. 

Not wishing in the slightest to 
condone any side's behaviour in Yu¬ 
goslavia since the conflict began, 1 
cannot help feeling that tiie interfer¬ 
ence of the international community 
has worsened and prolonged matters 
in the Balkans. 

It does beg the question, though: at 
what point should the international 
community involve itself in the in¬ 
ternal affairs of a state when there is 
unrest, tribal conflict or civil war? And 
do the images captured by the media, 
beamed across the world across 
countless cultural divides, help or 
hinder the decision-making process? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. R. PUDSEY. 

Kirkby^n-Fumess, Cumbria. 
April 12. 

F>i»r the Ambassador of Belgium 

Sir, Matthew Parris, writing in your 
issue of April 11. accuses Belgium of 
having a direct responsibility for the 
recent events in Zaire. Rwanda and 
Burundi This outrageous accusation 
comes at a very inappropriate mo¬ 
ment 

Belgium is indeed mourning the 
painful death of ten of its UN peace¬ 
keepers in Rwanda and six of its nat¬ 
ionals whose memory is besmirched 
fay Mr Parris's remarks. 

Fbr many years. Belgium has 
stressed the importance of respect for 
human rights and democratisation in 
Africa. My country made also a con¬ 
siderable contribution to the economic 
and soda! development of these three 
African countries during all these 
years. In fee case of Rwanda, we are 
fee foremost donor of development 
aid, we have been tiie most active sup¬ 
porter of the Arusha peace process 
and we have provided the backbone of 
the UN forces. 

1 hope your readers will property 
appreciate the importance of our ef¬ 
forts, based cm equality and respect 
far the national identities of all popu¬ 
lations concerned. 

Yours faithfully, 
H.DEHENNIN. 
Embassy of Belgium, 
KB Eaton Square, SWL 
April 12. 

Harmony and heckling 
From Mrs A. G. MadCintosh 

Sir, Do Frederick Stocken and the 
Hedders (report and leading article. 
April 2; letters. April 7) believe that the 
audience at Sir Gawain and the 
Green Knight has paid to hear one of 
fee greatest operas of this century, or 
to hear a broach of fee peace by an 
immature young composer? 

And does Sir Harrison Birtwistle 
intend to heckle Stocken’s next con¬ 
cert. or would he regard such behav¬ 
iour as unmusical and unprofes¬ 
sional? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISON MacKJNTOSH, 
1 Tannoch Drive, 
Milngavie, Glasgow. 

From Mr 7b ny Paterson 

Sir. Your sprightly leader about the 
Hedders was a bit unfair (hi them. Its 
criticism was based an their founder 
FVederick Stocken’s alleged threat that 
they would “hoot throughout” Birt¬ 
wistle’s Gawain at the Royal Opera 
House. 

Yet your report an the same day 
merely quoted Mr Stocken as saying. 

Vita’s floral view 
From the Reverend A. Kingsley Lloyd 

Sir. David Cannadme tells us [article, 
April 2: see also letters, April 11] that 
"strong, vivid colours were out" at 
SissinghursL However, Vita Sack- 
vill e-West "s In Your Garden (Michael 
Joseph, 1951) devotes several pages to 
the cultivation and enjoyment of zm- 
■niafc summing up as follows: 

Personally 1 like them biggfaty-pigglaty. 
when they look like those pals of paints 
squeezed out upon the palate and I like 
them all by themselves, not associated with 
anything else. As cut flowers they arc invaf 
uahfe they never flop. 

Yours etc, 
A. KINGSLEY LLOYD, 
13 High Street. OrweD. 
Royst®. Hertfordshire. 
April 4. 

‘World in Action’ 
From the Chief Executive of ITV 

Sir, My old Granada colleague. Dav¬ 
id Plowright (letter. April % does not 
needtoc^forhdpfraiipcflitidansor 
anyone dse to protect world in Ac¬ 
tion. I have already made a commit¬ 
ment that Britain'S most prestigious 
and viewed current affairs pro¬ 
gramme has an important place in the 
nV schedule. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW QUINN, 
Chief Executive. ITV, 
ITV Network Centre, 
200 Grays Inn Road, WCL 
April 10. 

“Tmnot sure we would heckle during 
the performance; but we could cer¬ 
tainly express our feelings after if — 
just the kind of action your leader 
cheered. Encore. Hedders! 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY PATERSON. 
76 Lonsdale Road. Barnes, SW13. 

From Mr Fritz Spiegl 

Sir, In 1925 Ernest Newman, music 
critic of 77ie Sunday Times from 1920 
to 1958. wrote: 
There is not a sm$fe case in musical history 
of a composer bang a century ahead of his 
time: the greatest composers have all been 
perfectly comprehensible to the average 
instructed rausio-lover of their day. 

It should be interesting, by the way. 
to read in your pages what posterity, 
100 years hence, has to say of the 
works of Sir Harrison Birtwistle, Sir 
Peter M. Davies, and the rest They, 
too, had their precursors — Sir Wil¬ 
liam Cusins, Sir George J. Elvey, Sir 
George G Martin. Sir Herbert Oak¬ 
ley, & Robert P. Stewart and other 
Victorian unforgettables... 

Yours faithfully. 
FRITZ SPIEGL. 
4 Windermere Terrace, Liverpool 8. 

Plundered shipwrecks 
From Mr Alexander Hinder 

Sir, May L as a past chairman of both 
the British Sub-Aqua Club and the 
Nautical Archaeology Society, re¬ 
spond and add to Mr McAuky’s letter 
(April 8) about seabed war graves. The 
BSAC wife the NAS and the earlier 
Council for .Nautical Archaeology 
have for many years led fee fight for 
the protection of historic wrecks. 

Hie BSAC has done so by its divers' 
code of conduct and its JubileeTrust’s 
funding of many important archaeo¬ 
logical and scientific projects; and the 
NAS fay its superb government-fund¬ 
ed training scheme, unmatched to the 
extent that its instructors are eagerly 
sought beyond these shores and have 
to rate taught in Scandinavia, India 
and the USA. 

Restrictions have been and wfll con¬ 
tinue to be necessary, but it is the edu¬ 
cative process that produced tiie 300 
amaieur divers who assisted on the 
Maty Rase and the teams of amateur 
archaeologists who under profession¬ 
al gukiaice are manning most of the 
40 designated historic wrecks. 

Hie itde of tiie amateur in British 
land archaeology has for long been a 
cherished tradition, and it is this role 
that Is hong extended in the protec¬ 
tion of our undersea heritage. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALEXANDER FLINDER 
(Vice-President. 
British Sub-Aqua Club, 
Vice-President, 
Nautical Archaeology Society), 
3 Unksmede, 
52 Hampstead Lane, NW3. 

Immigration law 
after Churchill 
From Dr David Coleman 

Sir. It seems a little unfair that 
Churchill should be condemned for 
advocating the control of immigration 
from the New Commonwealth (re¬ 
ports mid John Grigg's article. April 
5). In view of subsequent legislation, 
he might be regarded as prescient. 

The Attlee Cabinet had already giv¬ 
en thought to introducing controls be¬ 
fore it left office in 1951. After several 
years' debate, the subsequent Conser¬ 
vative government introduced the 
first, relatively ineffectual controls on 
Commonwealth immigration in 1962. 

In parly terms, and it would seem in 
the opinion of the majority of the elec¬ 
torate, Churchill had been right and 
Lennox-Boyd et al wrong. The IQ62 
Commonwealth Immigrants Act was 
replaced in 1971 by a more effective 
Immigration Act which put fee entry 
of Commonwealth citizens under 
much the same controls as that of 
other overseas citizens. It remains the 
basis of control to the present day. 

However, the majority of New 
Commonwealth immigrants resident 
in the UK entered after the 1902 Act 
and, cm the usual official measure. 
New Commonwealth immigration 
has been increasing slowly since 19S7. 

Neither the 1962 nor fee 1971 Act 
was repealed by subsequent Labour 
governments. They, too, may be as¬ 
sumed to have agreed, at least in 
general terms, with the Churchillian 
view that immigration from the New 
Commonwealth needed to be con¬ 
trolled. If Churchill was guilty, then it 
seems that we are ail guilty. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID COLEMAN 
(Lecturer in demography), 
University of Oxford. 
Department of Applied Soda! 
Studies and Soda! Research. 
Wellington Square. Oxford. 
Aprils. 

Aintree ethics 
/ram Lieutenant Colonel 
M.JP. Dories 

Sir, No doubt fee chairperson of 
People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals (letter. April 9) will be dis¬ 
appointed that fee Grand National 
foiled to supply her with any fuel for 
her ridiculous allegation that the 
horses are “raced by those who put 
profit before compassion”. 

As fee owner erf a small share in The 
Master Gunner, I believe that the 
vast majority of National Hunt own¬ 
ers are in racing for fun, not for profit: 
winnings are an enjoyable bonus. 

For us. as with most owners. The 
Master Gunner’s welfare comes first 
That is why he did not run in the 
Royal Artillery Gold Cup at Sandown 
last year, even though that race was. 
and remains, our ambition. No. Ms 
Newkirk, compassion comes a long 
way before profit in the books of most 
owners and trainers. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL DAVIES. 
Orchards. Tatworfo. 
Chard. Somerset 

From Mr W. Purcell 

Sir. The spectacle of horses flounder¬ 
ing over bush fences to land sprawl¬ 
ing does little to enhance the legend of 
the Grand National. The fact that this 
year only six finished from a field of 36 
would indicate that Lhe National, for 
from bong fee sporting event of fee 
year, is quite the reverse: an annual 
disaster, perpetuated fay the betting 
fraternity, commercial sponsors and 
the tax man. 

To subject horses to a course like fee 
National shows that our rumoured af¬ 
fection for them is no more than the 
Spaniards have for their bulls. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. PURCELL 
5 Oxford Close. Mitcham, Surrey. 

From MrJ. A. Cunningham 

Sir. You used the wrong heading to 
the letter in Saturday's 77mcs: it 
should have been “Joy at Aintree”. not 
"Grief at Aintree". 

No erne could accuse Rosemary 
Henderson, fee 51-year-old owner rid¬ 
er of fiddler’s Pike who finished fifth 
on Saturday, of being safety finan¬ 
cially motivated. The mixture of joy. 
pride in her horse and relief that she 
demonstrated in her TV interview af¬ 
ter the race said it all. 

Yours etc, 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
Dorcas Farm, Stoke Hammond, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

Dual forecast 
From Mrs M. L Wigley 

Sir, May I congratulate you on your 
subtle and accurate prediction of this 
year's Grand National winner by 
showing both a photo of the jockey 
and a sketch of the owners colours on 
your front page on the morning of the 
race. Sadly, I didn't recognise this 
valuable tip until after the race was 
over. But if such forecasts are to be¬ 
come a feature in 77ie Times on major 
race days I shall scrutinise my copy on 
June 1 (Derby day) wife more than 
usual interest 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET L WIG LEY. 
Rushali. 22 Burford Crescent 
WflmsJow. Cheshire. 
April 9. 

Sports fetters, page 38 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 13: Mr Michael Warn® was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

11% Queen hekl a Council at 
12.40pm. 

There were present the Rt Hon 
Antony Newton MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent), the Lord Wakeham (Lord 
Privy Seal), die Rx Hon Kenneth 
Clarke MP (ChanceDar of the 
Exchequer), die Rt Hon Sir John 
COpe MP (Paymaster General) 
and the Rt Hon Nicholas Scott MP 
I Minis ter of State, Department of 
Sodai Security). 

Mr Nigel Nicholls was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the COunaL 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Council. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party at 
Windsor Castle. 

The following were invited: His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the 
United States of America and Mrs 
Seitz, the Bishop of Manchester 
and Mrs Mayfield, the Rt Hon 
Margaret Beckett MP and Mr 
Lionel Beckett, Colonel Sir Walter 
and lady LuttreU. Sir Christopher 
and Lady Benson. Sir Christopher 
Harding. Mr and Mrs Garth 
Morrison, General Sir Patrick and 
Lady Palmer, Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Lloyd. 

The Hem and Mrs Raymond 
Seitz were received in farewell 
audience by Her Majesty and took 
leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the United 
States of America to the Court of St 
James's. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning attended the launch of the 
War Pensions Agency at Lancaster 
House, London SW1. 

Major Oiaries Richards was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 13: The Prince Edward. 
Patron, this evening attended a 
Concert given by the London 
Mozart Players at the Queen 
Elizabeth HalL London SEL 

Mrs Richard War burton was in 
attendance. April 13: The Duke of Kent, Grand 
April 13: The Princess Rqyal today.>-Master. the United Grand Lodge 
visited Aberdeen and was received °f England, this morning opened 

sion Centre at FbresterhQl lor the 
Scottish National Blood Transfu¬ 
sion Service. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
The Princess Rival Trim for 
Carers, this evening attended the 
Scottish Fund-raising Reception 
and Dinner at the Royal Northern 
and University Club. 9 Albyn 
Place. 

Mr Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother visited St Marys 
Hospital Medical School this after¬ 
noon and opened the Fleming 
Laboratories. 

Dame Frames Campbdl-Pres- 
ton and Sir Alastair Aim were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PAIACE 
April 13: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited Greater 
Manchester and were received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester (Colonei John 
Timmins). 

The Duke'of Gloucester visited 
the Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry, Liverpool Road, 
Castiefieki, and afterwards visited 
the Manchester Law Library, Ken¬ 
nedy Street. Manchester. Later 
His Royal - Highness visited the 
Salford and Traflbrd Groundwork 
Trust Project at Traflbrd Ecology 
Park. Traflbrd. and subsequently 
attended the Trust's 10th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations at the Head¬ 
quarters of Kellogg Company of 
Great Britain Limited, Talbot 
Road Old Traffbrd- 

Tbe Duchess of Gloucester 
opened the renovated Seymour 
Park Primary School Old 
Traflbrd, and afterwards opened 
Kent Court the Timg Sing (Orient) 
Housing Association Limited's 
project in Victoria Park. 
Manchester. Later Her Royal 
Highness opened the new Day 
Surgery Unit at Witbingtan Hos¬ 
pital, Manchester. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

by Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant 
for the City of Aberdeen (Mr James 
Wyness. the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
Citizens Advice Scotland, this 
afternoon visited the Aberdeen 
Citizens Advice Bureau. 47 Market 
Street 

The Princess Royal President 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, afterwards opened 
Aberdeen Carers Centre, 24/28 
Belmont Street 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the new Regional Transfu- 

the Cottage and Rural Enterprises 
Community, Marsh lane, Rowde. 
Devizes. Wiltshire, and was met on 
arrival by Major General John 
Brockbank (Vice Lord-Lieutenant 
of Wiltshire). 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent Honorary 
President the Royal Geographical 
Society, this evening abended a 
briefing and reception. Kensington 
Gore, London SW7. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chan¬ 
cellor of Cambridge University 
and Senior FeUow of the Royal 

' Academy of Engineering, will ad¬ 
dress the opening session of the 
Cambridge Viuvenaty/fimuida/ 
Times symposium at the Senate 
House. Cambridge, at 6J0. 
The Princess Royal will open The 
White Top Centre at Westfield 
Avenue. Dundee, at 10.40; will 
open the Muirhouse Six Circle 
project ai24a MuirhouseCrescent, 
Edinburgh, at 1.00: will anend the 
Edinburgh International Science 
Festival at M5 Chambers Street at 
230. She will visit the Srienoc 
Dome and Technology Depart¬ 
ment exhibition at West Princes 
Street Gardens at 3.40; and, as 
Patron of the College of Occupa¬ 
tional Therapists, will attend a 
reception for the Council of the 
World Federation of Occupational 
Therapists at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse at 6.15. 
Princess Margaret will attend the 

premiere of Tom and Wv at the 
Curzon West End at 730 in aid of 
the National Association for Mar 
teraal and Child Welfare and the 
Starlight Foundation. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, will attend the 
anmmi dinner at the Institute of 
Directors at 7.40. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
the Jacqueline du Prt Memorial 
Fund, will attend a gala evening at 
Claridge's hotel at 7.15. 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, will 
attend a reception at St James* 
Palace at 3.00 to mark the 30th 
anniversary of the Cystic Fibrosis 
TriaL 

Appointments 
James Ian Morris and Stephen Dennis 
Robbins to be Circuit Judges, assigned 
u> the Midland and Oxfara Cfrcudi and 
Che South Eastern Circuit respectively. 

Members of Southampton Motorcycle Action Group leaving St Margaret's Church, Westminster Abbey, 
yesterday after attending the memorial service for Stephen Milligan. Mr Milligan, a keen motorcyclist, joined 

the group after supporting its campaign against legislation on motorcycle speed and noise restrictions 

Memorial service for Stephen Milligan 
CABINET ministers azid a former 
prime minister joined with leather 
dad motorcyclists to pay tribute 
yesterday to the life and work of 
Stephen Milligan, the Tory MP 
who died in February. 

At least 500 people attended the 
thanksgiving service at St Mar¬ 
garet's Church. Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. Sir Norman Rjwier, the Toy 
party chairman, represented the 
Prime Minister. Sir Edward 
Heath, and die Cabinet ministers 
William Waldegrave, Peter Brooke 
and Michael Portillo were present. 
Sir David Price, the former Tory 
MP for Eastleigh, was also in the 
congregation. 

Three members of Southampton 
Motorcycle Action Group at¬ 
tended. Mr Milligan, 45, a keen 
motorcyclist, had joined the group 
after campaigning against EC 
legislation on motnryde speed and 
noise restrictions. 

Canon Donald Gray, Chaplain 
to the Speaker, officiated and the 
Rev Geoffrey Lang lead the pray¬ 
ers. Mr Jonathan Aitken. MP. read 
the lesson and Mr Brian Milligan, 
brother, read an extract from 
Character of the Happy Warrior 
by William Wordsworth. Sir Peter 

Hordern, MP for Horsham, a 
friend of the late MPS father, gave 
an address. The Speaker attended. 

[were: 
Mrs ' David Milligan 
Mr James Milligan 

* ' Twhjr 

Mrand Mrs<Si^SpfiCTAQmljwr 
and Mis W Baniikcl. Mr Hugh 
Bedford. Mrs H L S Bevington, Mrs 

Chick. Mrs P DaizeU, Mrs Ellen 
Hayes. Mr and Mrs Guy Haywood. 
Mr and Mb rcw MaftnCMr and 
Mrs Richard Milligan. MrO W Scutt. 
MX H J Scutt, Mr and MB A C R Scuti. 
Mr E Scutt. Miss Samantha Scutt. 
Miss Belinda Scutt; Mrand Mrs N C 
Scntr, Mr and MrsTScun, Mrs Sarah 
warns. Miss D p wyatt. Mr and Mrs J 

LorS'Madesford. Lord TugendhaL 
the Hon Peter Brooke, ch, mb. me 
Hon william Waldegrave, MP, Mr 
Malcolm RtCdnd, MP. Mr Michael 
Portillo. MP. Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
qt MP, Mr Richard Ryder. MP. the 
Hon Sir Archibald Hamilton. MP. 
Lady Hordern, str 
MP. Lady or “ 
Hon Mrs San 
Lang, me Hon 
MKlheHonM_ 

Grant, MP. Dame Elaine 

Sir George Young. 
Maitland; MP. the 

Jenkins. Sir Leslie and Lady Loader. 
Dame SueTlnson and (TIN) with Mr 
David Gordon (ITN). 
Mr Tony. Bambridge (managing 
editor. The Sunday Tunes, rep- 

-- > Tony 
news 

resenting the editor). Mr 
Rennell (associate editor — 

editor, features), „ ___ __ 
(associate editor. political). Mr John 
Birt (director-general. BBQ. Mr 
Rupert Pennant-Rea (deputy 
governor. Bank of England), Mr 
Peter Grosvenor add Mr Michael 
Lent (Royal Mid-Surrey Golf dub). 
The Mayor and Mayoress of 
Eastleigh, the Chief Executive of 
Eastleigh Borough Council and the 
Leaders of me Conservative, liberal 
Democrat anti labour gi 
Peter Madsen (chairman._ 
Conservative Association) with , 
Jack Ashton trice-chairman) and 
Mrs Ashton. Mrs Beryl Prtday 
•honorary secretary). Mr Roger 
Wood (membership secretary] and 
Mrs wood and Mrs AzmUoyd 

Mr Stephen 
iqr. the Rev 

__n of St Peter. 
Bdyatr wood. EasOeigb). 
Mr David Alton, MP. Mr David 
Amess. MP. Mr James Aitrathnot. 
MP, Mr Charles-Axftnd. Mr Nicolas 
Bevan. Dr John G Blackburn. MP. 
Mr Peter Bonomley, MP. and Mrs 
Virginia Botromlev. MP. Mr Gerald 
Bowden. Mr andMrs J E Bend. Mr 
Gyles Brandreth, MP. Mr Michael 
Biindie. QC, and Mrs Bxlndle. Mr 
James Ciapplson. MP. Mr JOhn 
Connell. Mr Derek Conway. MP. Mr 
and Mrs Alec Craddock. Mrs Edwina 
Currie. MP.Mr Tam DabnelL MP, ME 
John Denham. MP. Mr Tim Devon. 
MP, and Mrs Devlin. Mr Charles 
Drace-Erands. Mr Alan Duncan. 
MP. Mr lain Duncan Smith, MP. 
Superintendent Brian Edwards. Mr 
Tim Eggar. MP, Mr will Elswarth 
Jones. Mr David Evans. 

Mr Edward GamlaTM.—„_ 
Garofer. Mr Harry Greenway. 
Mr William Hague. MP, Mr Jet 
Hanky. MP. Mr Nicholas Hawl 

Mr David Riber. MP, Mr Michael 
RLbrtcanL MP. Mr Roger Gale. MP. 

lor. MP, ana Mrs 
iy, MP. 

____Jeremy 
__/Nicholas Hawkins. 

MP. Mr Charles Hendry, MP. Mr 
John Ho ram, MP. Mr Robert G 
Hughes. MP, Mr Robert Jackson, 
MP, Mrand Mrs M Johnstone. Mrs! 
E Jones, the Rev peter Kefford. Mr P 
Kelly. Mrs v Kent. Miss Julie 
KirKbrfde. Mis Angela Knight MP, 
Miss Alex Laird. Mre JaandMt MP. 
Mr David Lidlngton. MP. Mr and 
Mis David limey, Mr Peter LuS. MP, 
Miss Elizabeth fynne. MP. 

Mates. MP, Mr Andrew Mitchell. 
MP. Mr Michael Mortis, MP. Mr 
Anthony Nelson, MP. Mr David 
Nicholson. MP. Mr Tim Rath bone. 
MP. Mr Rod Richards, MP. Mr 
Andrew Robathan. MP, Mr 

: Robertson. MP, Mr Mark 

Spencer. Mr Richard Spring. MP. 
Mr Robin Squire, MP, Mr anoMisN 
w Stuart. Mis Vera Taj-gin. Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Tate. MrTan Taylor. 
MP. Mr Roy Thomason. MP. Mr 
Nigel Waterson. MP, Mr Ray 
Whitney, MP, Mr David Willetts. MP. 
and Mbs Penny WrouL 

Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Tucker 
regret that they were unable to 
abend the memorial service for Mr 
Stephen Milligan because of ab¬ 
sence abroad. 

Birthdays today 
The Earl ctf Chichester, 50; Miss Julie 
Christie, actress. 54: Vice-Admiral Sir 
Geoffrey Dalian, 63; Miss Susan 
Davies, photographer. 61; Sir John 
Gielgud, CH. actor. 90c Mr Gerry 
Gfihnan. trades unionist, 67; Mr Ivor 
Guest, ballet writer, 74; Mr CJ.M. 
Haines, fanner chief executive. 
Jockey Chib, 5& Miss Eiddwen 
Harrfry. soprano, 45; Lord Hastings, 
82; Mr Paddy Hopkiric. rally driver, 
6k the Right Rev Dr David Hope, 
Bishop of London, 54; Mr Johan 
Lloyd Webber, cellist. 43; Miss 
LEM. Mackie. fanner head¬ 
mistress, City of London School for 
Girls. 68; Cdond Sir Robert Maoae. 
fanner Lord Lieutenant of Orkney. 
79: Baroness Masham ofDton, 5ft Mr 
P.GA. Ramsay, fanner controller, 
BBC Scotland. 68; Dr J.M. Roberts, 
warden. Merten College. Oxford. 66: 
foe Ven RJL Roberts, fanner Chap¬ 
lain of foe Fleet. 64 Mr David 
Skipper, farmer headmaster. Mer¬ 
chant Taylors* School, 63; Mr Rod 
Steiger, actor, 69; Miss Elizabeth 
Symons, trades unionist. 43; Sir Peter 
Thompson, fanner (Resident, NFC. 
6fc Mr George Walker, farmer chief 
executive. Brent Walker Group, 65; 
Baroness Wamock. 70. 

Reception 
British Safety Consol 
Mr Nick Raynsfoni. MP. was the 
host at a reception of the British 
Safety Council held yesterday at the 
House of Commons far the council's 
presentation of Diplomas in Safely 
Management awards. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were the 
hosts at a dinner held last night at 
City Hall. Among the guests were: 
Lady (Nell) Shields. Lieutenant- 
General sir Alta and Lath Reay, the 
Commissioner of the Menu 
Police and Mrs Condon, die . 
meisteref Arnhem. Father Cary Bradley, 
Canon and Mrs Anthony Haiwy, the 
Rev Dr John and Mis Tudor. Mr Rodney 
Brooke. Mr and Mrs ten Henderson 
and Mr and Mrs Colin Wilson. 

Parish Clerks" Company 
The Parish dots’ Company at¬ 
tended evensong last night at St 
Bride*. Fleet Sheet Canon John 
Oates officiated. Mr ULR. Mfller, 
Master, assisted by Mr P.A.G. 
Stkkky uid Mr J.CJEL Witrich, 
Wardens, presided at a dinner 
held afterwards at Painters' HaH 
MrO.WJi. Clark, parish dak of 
St Atxirewhy-foe-Wardrobe with 
St Ann, and Mr J.CFJB. Byflam- 
Barnes. Master of the Upholders' 
Company, also spoke. Among the 
guests were the Earl trf Lauderdale 
and Sir Anthony Tbucbe. 
Halliwefl Landau 
Halliwefl Landau, the Manchester 
law firm, gave a private dinner in 
London on Monday at which the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
Right Hon Kenneth Clarke, QC, 
MP. was foe guest of honour. Also 
present at the dinner were 
businessmen from the North West 
and HaDiwell Landau partners. 
London Goodenough Trust 
Sir David Innes Williams, a Gov¬ 
ernor of the London Goodenough 

Trust for Overseas Graduates, and 
Mr David Enrnis. director, re¬ 
ceived the guests ar the annual 
medical faculty dinner for res¬ 
idents of London House and 
William Goodenough House held 
last night at London House. 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects 
Mr Cohn Sanderson, Chairman of 
foe Royal Institute of British 
Architects, Northern region, pre¬ 
sided at a reunion dinner held last 
night at Durham Castle for past 
Regional Chairmen and past 
Presidents trf the Northern 
Architectural Assodatioo. 

Banquet . 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress gave the Easter banquet last 
night at the Mansion House in 
honour of members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps and their escorts. 
The speates were the Lord Mayor, 
the Apostolic Nuncio and the Hon 
Douglas Hurd. Secretary at State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. The other guests included: 
The Lord Chamberlain and the 
Countess of AlilJt the Bishop of 
Stepney and Mis Chartres, the Hon 
Mis Douglas HurtL sir Peter Srudd. 
Mrs Dermor stand.Sir Murray Fas. the 
Hon Lady (Cordelia) Vannecfc. Admiral 
sir Richard and lady Thomas. Vice- 
Admiral str James and. uafy Wesmenm. 
the Hon Douglas Hogg. MP. and the Hon 
surah Hocg. Mr AlSmir Goodiad. MP, 
and MrsGoodlad. Sir John wheeler. MP, 
and Lady Wbeelet Mr and Mrs David j 
Wflgbr and Mr and Mix Stephen Smith. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ortdius, cartographer of 
the first atlas. Antwerp, 1527; 
Christiaan Huygens, physicist. 
The Hague. 1629; William Henry 
Bentinck, 3rd Duke of Portland. 
Prime Minister 1783 and 1807-09. 
Bulstrode.Borkinghqmshira.I738; 
Ptesr Behrens, architect. Ham-, 
burg, 18G& Moritz Schfidc, philos¬ 
opher. Berlin. 1882; Edward 
Tobnan. psychologist. West New¬ 
ton. Massachusetts, 1886; Barbara 
Wootton. Baroness Wootton of 
Ahingcr. sociologist, Cambridge, 
1897: Francois Duvalkr. president 
of Haiti 1957-71, Port-au-Prince. 
1907. 

DEATHS: Richard Neville, (The 
Kingmaker). Earl of Warwick and 
Earl of Salisbury, killed at die 
Battle of Barnet, 1471; James 
Hep bran, 4th Earl of BothwdJ. 
husband of Mary Queen of Scots. 
Draxbotm. Norway, 1578; Thomas 
Otway, dramatist Tbwer Hill, 
1685; George Frederic Handel, 
composer, London. 1759; James 
Granger, biographer, Shipfake, 
Oxfordshire. 1776; William White¬ 
head, Poet Laureate 1757-35, 
London, 1785; Thomas Wright, 
prison philanthropist, 
Manchester, 1875; Louis Henri 
Sullivan, architect. Chicago, 1924; 
Vladimir Mayakovsky, poet and 
dramatist committed sutdde, 
Moscow, 1930; Ernest Bern, trades 
unionist Foreign Secretary 1945-51. 
London. 1951; Prederic March, actor. 
Los Angeles, 1975; Simone de Beau¬ 
voir, writer, Paris, 1986. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

£ 

MtT-I- Bennett 
and Miss CL Hansen _ 
The engagement is announce** 
between Timothy, seomd son of 
the Rev AmoU and Mrs Bennett, 
of Mattingley. Hampshire, ana 
dare, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Miles Hansen, of RotherfieML East 
Sussex. 
Mr S.D. Bxnw 
and Miss F.N. Revttt 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon. sonofMr and 
Mrs G.D. fturow, of Shaffieet. Isle 
of Wight, and Fiona, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs MJ. Revet!, of 
Sevenoaks. Kent. . 
Dr SJ. Gather 
and Miss E-J. Steiner 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Jeremy, rider son 
of Mr and Mrs Morton Garber, of 
Elstree, Hertfordshire, and Emma 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Nicolas Steiner, of Totteridge, 
London. 
Mr JXJ. GittOS 
and Mile S-Lacapc 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 

and Mrs George Ginos, of 
Nastend, Gloucestershire, and 
Stephanie, eldest daughter trf M 
and Mine Xavier Laeape. of St 
Mancte. Paris. 
Dr A.R.G. Humphrey 
and Miss J.M. Hooker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Humphrey, of 
Iprqrv, Wiltshire, and Joanne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rpyse 
Hooker, of Balding. New Zealand. 
Mr A.G. Jaqtxs 
and Miss J.S- Flynn 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs David Jaques. of 
Over Wallop. Hampshire, and 
Jennifer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Flynn, of Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxfordshire. 
MrWJVT. NicoJ-Gent 
and Miss J. Greaves 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
William Nicol-Genr. of Richmond. 
Surrey, and Joanne, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs William Greaves, 
of East Keswick. Yorkshire. 

Mr EJ. Curun 

and Miss NAM. Moatargri 
The engagement is announced 
between Edimwi. sun of Mr and 
Mrs Edmund I*. Curtin, of Water- 
fold. Ireland, and NvcuU daugh¬ 
ter of the lute Mr Bruno 
Montcnesri and w Mrs Bruno 
Montcncpri. of Lugapuno. Pia¬ 
cenza. ItaJy. 
Lieutenant J.P. Fciurcaih. RN. 
and Miss L.H. Tborapwm 
The engagement is onnoanerd 
between Jonathan, youngsr son of 
Captain and Mrs David 
Ffcntreaih. of west Wafot. and 
Uura. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mb David Thompson, of 
Hoi beach Hum. linaifrishire 
Mr AJ. Thompson 
and Miss KJ. Redmayiw 
The cngagcmcor is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
Barry Thompson, of Gmaeds 
Cross. Buckinghamshire, and of 
Mrs Anne Waller, of Mariuw. 
Buckinghamshire, and Katharine; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Redmayne. of Cambridge. 
Mr A.W.WJ*. von Schoenberg 
and Miss VJ. Carlisle 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, younger son of 
Baron and Baroness Witold 
Schoenberg, of Lower Heyford, 
Oxfordshire, and Lucy, daughter 
of Lord and Lady Carlisle of 
Bucktaw. of Mobbeiiey, Cheshire. 
Mr G.M. Wefls , 
asd Mbs MJ. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin, only son of Mr 
CAR. Wells, of Woburn. Bedford¬ 
shire. and Mrs C.G. Lea, of Esher. 
Surrey, and Mdinda Jane; daugh¬ 
ter ctf the late Mr N.R. Johnson 
and of Mrs DJ4. McElney. trf 
Llansoy. Gwent. 
Mr S JP. Williams 
and Mbs S.LWferd 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun Peter, son of Mr 
Peter Williams, of Charlton All 
Saints. Salisbury. Wiltshire, and 
Mrs Gillian Holland, of Rhode 
Island. USA. and stepson of Mrs 
Ftter WQUaro. and Sarah Louise, 
eldest daughter trf Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Ward, of Walton-on- 
Thames. Surrey. 

Luncheons 
Middle East Assodatfon 
Baroness Thatcher. OM. was the 
guest of hodour and speaker at the 
annual luncheon of the Middle 
East Association hekl yesterday at 
the London Hilton on Park Lane. 
Mr Richard B. Pye, chairman, 
presided and Sir James Craig, 
president, also spoke. 
The Crown Estate 
The Earl of Mansfield, First 
Crown Estate Commisskmer. Mr 
Christopher Howes, Second 
Crown Estate Commissioner and 
Commissioners Mr Richard Caws 
and Mr Phfllip Sobo1. were hosts 
at a luncheon hrid yesterday at 16 
Carlton House Terrace. Among 
the guests were: 
The Earl or Cowrie, Lord Crathome, 
Sir Philip Dowson and'Mr Hayden 
Phillips, 
Institute of Energy 
Dr Maty Archer, Chairman of the 
National Energy Fbundation, was 
the principal guest and speaker at 
the annual luncheon of the In¬ 
stitute erf Energy held yesterday at 
the ffour Seasons hoteL Professor 
J-S. Harrison, president, presided. 
Ijinriilfui^ Pimunmy r(n(i 
Professor David Rttind, Director 
General and Chief Executive erf 
Ordnance Survey, was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of foe 
Lunctime Comment Club hdd 
yesterday at foe New Connau^it 
Rooms. 

Supper 
Barbers'Company 
Dr Neil Cuddy delivered the Sir 
lioori Denny lecture, sponsored 
by foe Barbers’ Company, yes¬ 
terday evening at foe Museum of 
London, Afterwards. Mr- RJ. 
Hncham. Master of the Barbas’ 
Company, assisted by Professor 
Donald Baritrop, Renter Warden, 
presided at a supper hdd at 

European 
Engineers 
The British National Committee 
for International Engineering Af¬ 
fairs announces that the following 
have been awarded foe qualifica¬ 
tion European Engineer, entitling 
them to use foe letters Eur Ing as a 
prefix to their names: 
C Adamson. DAgrawaL R Alton. D 
Atton. M A Baker, A H Barker. A 
Bason, S Bianchfiower. S 
Boettcher, a j Bulb P Burton. J P 
Carton. P Chalks, s Chanopadiiya. 
TS Cook, M R M Cooper. B Ehgers. 
M Eddlesron, R Edwards. G 
Feeney, a Gardner, P Gardner, A 
Glover. P Gower, H S Grindley, k • 
Gunsto ne. T Haywood. J Heggle. O 
Hooke, dm Hope. J R Howard. B 
H M Hussein. V A Johnson, K W 

sc Lfng. - 

TMoir. P H Montavban. K Moore. 
SHS Mooswrt NeJad, J Morris, p 
Nlchotk D WNlxon. pg Nutbum. 
P OTSWtt. F T Palin, A McK 
Paterson, J R peacock.' M J 
Pearson, jpelton. EG W Peterson. 
JRae, m Richardson, D C Rlgden. 
G W Roberts. B J Roberts, G 
Robinson. E Ruffel, J M Russell, r 
Sazdon. h r Selby. M Shah. M 
Simons. D S South, G JThackray. 

" annls, M 
" A 

__ .. „_ ___ B 
Wheny i Wilkinson, S Wilson, A 
YakhouL 

Latest wills 
Jean Marda, foe Dowager Lady 
SwaytiUmg; of Rogate, Wfest Sus¬ 
sex. chief controller and director oT 
foe ATS, 1941-43, widow of the 3rd 
Long SwaytbHng, left estate valued 
at £898^00 no. 
Miss Elizabeth Bleddty Clarke, of 
Cranbrook. Kent. Headmistress of 
Benenden School 1954-75. left es¬ 
tate valued at £2.935,444 net 
Mr Hemy Maliphant Williains of 
loisKn, Suffolk, left estate valued 
at £132.757 net 
He lert E 10,000 ness such sum 

wable under, three insurance 
J^clesUo a personaJ legatee, and 
le residue to the National Front 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
For kc. the wtnter fc* WBU The 
mm «xe over and eane; Ok 
Damn upew In Dm coun- 
trysUK Dm nw« of 
otitUoofl b come- 
Song of Sotanon 2 : il. 12. 
(REB) 

BIRTHS 

AOMEW - On 7U> Aprfi. to 
James Kettti and Eva Onte' 
KbacHaloartan) of wanon- 
on-Ttiaxnes. a aon, PMBtD. a 
brathcr for SovMe. 

IAKRY - On March 2«U 
1994. to racoia (Me Hales) 

Rooe. a abler far Edvwand and 
Eleanor. Thar* an toUot 

■uttcHErr - on Amu am. to 
Aveda (nte HaOon) and Tim. 
a dautftkr. Alexandra 
Florence. 

CO MT CLP - On Anrfl 7Vhu to 
OUtwrtne (Me Hetman} and 
Tern, a duuulito- 

ORAMT - On Satontay March 
26tti 1994. in Liza (Me 
Johnston) Hid FhBto. twin 
sons Cbaries Edward unbamr 
and John Whllam Gordon. 

KMISHTOH - On Anrfl 2nd. to 
Ktty (Me Owen) Mid Jetai. m 
wonderful sen. Andrew 
John. 

MAHTHI - On Anrfl Wh In 
Carter, to Stephen and 
Aimnda (Me Utodtas), o ■». 

Ear Edward. 
OUVEY - On ASCII «dl 199*. 

to Deborah ant Jonathan. * 
tKauuftil daughter. CMrWt 
Sylvia, a stater Ear Jae* and 

PQJiAM - Qn AftU 9th 199* 
at The Portland HuapnaL to 
Oare and Charles, a son, 
George Marais. 

PLANT - On 6th Anrfl 1994. 
to Diana (Me Wlentfa totd 
Christopher, al Duty Cny 
General HosnflaL a son. 
Saranel Cmtttopmr John, a 
brotho- tor Loutn. James 
and Lnrntoa. 

STWCTOW-On April taai 
1994. to NDdd and Anthaav. 
a son. George Christopher 

WATES - CM April 7th at 
Qoaen Chariaae’s Hospital, 
to Larnie (Me Lindsey) and 
Janes, a son. Piers Edward 

BIRTHS 

WILEY - On Friday Amu am 
al Pembory Hospital. 
Tunbridge Wells, la Sarah 
(Me Mfltw) and tCeflh. aeon. 
Wttton Pam. a brother lor 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

nYBMBWaSBY - On AHfl 
14th 1934 at Porta auulli 
CathsdraL Squadron Leader 
(now Group Ontatnl Gerald 
Mwninflton PPetan. OJJE.. 
A.F.C.. to Joan Enin. Now 
al Lflde Anrtonora. PtUey 
ri.n.u' Hama. 

DEATHS 

ADKUtS - Derek Mm 
ftrjuHjdfln ittiat pcaOCfUtt In 
Ms rteeo at the London Royal 
Marsden Hospital on 31st 
March 1994. Flnaat 
Service will be hrtd at the 
ray e«aiini ft—SHiw 
on 21rt Amu 1994 at 
3.1BPPI, PonaUoro In Ben or 
flown to the Royal Maiden 
HsiifaL Pnthnm Hand. 
Loudon SW3. 

ARTHUR - On April 12m 
Mary Fltobbedi (Betty) 
widow of Str Raynor Arumr. 
daughter ctf Sh- Cecil Sntag 
Rice. Onanatton private. 
Memorial sendee to he 

BACK - On Anrfl nth at 
Purest Court, MttcheMean. 
Mary babel agsd 83. widow 
of Opt. Terence Badt CBE 
RN. Ffclttfe 
lollewed hr 
Aetdeworoi 
Gtuuuuter. al 230 pm on 
TUeedar I9to April. No 
flowurs. 

CATT - Crtonel PUHp Herbert 
aEE Me 2nd 8.N. Scots 
Guards, memher or Qiaptw- 
General The venenMe 
Older at a John, m m 96th 

to he 
announced later. No Otweers 
but dunertona if wttbed to 
The Order ot St Jolm. St 
John's Gate. CterfeenwelL 
London EC1M 40A. 

DEATHS 

CHAPMAN - On 12tb ABriL 
peacefully at Home. Our 
aned 33. beloved son of John 
and Betty, dostr loved 
brother of Mark. Adam and 

of Outs. Crematteu 

ISO) Anrfl at flUO pm. 

Lemmon A Sana lid- <S24 
Fmctuey Roan. NWll. 

- On let Aprfl. 
to 

to her 87th year. 
Kuumb Cnatat (Me Cote). 
widow of Allban Oortay. 
MJX OuiiUirtniumiter. 
Hearty lowed Uother of 
Angela. Greer CWbenacranx 
Nteole (MewatX OwtSWtur 
amt the late Peart ad 
ranch toned orandinuttm' of 
James. Jessica and Jonathan 
WbemaufL Eboeth. Andrew 
and Ktctiy Mowat mid Chau 
and Denart Cortcey. Ptmaral 

- John amh. on 
9th Aprfl aped 71. on 
bohday. suddenly. Dear 
hatband and Maud of 
Pamela. Funeral Servlet at 

Thursday 21* Apt! id 3 pm. 
Ptonfly flown only. 
Donation) IT dobed to the 

c/o Grady^. 23 Minjhtm 
Road. Hayflng bland. 

DAWBOH-KOTT - flee 
SCOtL 

DM1M - John Gerant ICS.G. 
apod 86. on I3tti Aprfl 1994 
paucefufly In ids dm 
CaUowtna the death on 13* 
March 1994 or hb bemrefl 
wife Borneo. Larins (dhr 
or Mary. David raid Bcmteb 
etandfafaer and jreat- 

at En*bta Martyrs CMKh. 
TBehucet Road, neadtofl. 
Rents., on Monday I8lh 
April 1994 at 9 JO am. 
Ftowers to AJL WbBeer A 
Son Ltd- 36 Eldon mad. 
Hatettne. Beriahtoe. 

EABTOH - John Lawrence 
Howtond KXL FJLCP. 
(M) tonanaty of 
Broedrtalra.Tbnbrldga.Na2 
Omani HoeprtaL MJEJF- 

Tbusday 21* Aprfl 
230pm. No flowers 

DEATHS 

ELUOTT - Nttob* on 
Wednesday XSto Aprfl. 
BstoesdlnMhandafBbohiBi 
and Mber of Mar* and the 

al 11.30 am. Tuesday 19th 
Apra at St Mary’s. Boms 

London Swi. 
by 

- On April 
15th 1994 peecefUHy 

nrlnamarm wlf* of Walter, 
mother ofTbranw and Alesc 

Service. dale 
No 

_ to 
MmnUtm Fund. 18 Britton 
Street. SW3 and Thar Uwr 
Hmtidi Triad. « Mary'S 
Hospital Madfcnl ScbooL 
Norfolk Pttaoa. London WE 

OUVATT - Grace WtaUrad. 
on Monday nth Anrfl. 
psncstoBy rt Oak House. 
aoad 88 yearn- Widow of 
Fred, much loved mothnr of 
Anthony and Nkhotos and 
granfim at Hobart and 
Sarah. Stride* al 

Monday 18Q> Aprfl at 
lUtoD. Flowers to E A J 
KU8,Ghapcl of Hart. 20HW 
Street, Staton, peteiboreugb. 

HAUSTOK - Passed away 
peacefUtv on Easier Sunday. 
3rd Aprfl. Major Lkwd 
tatUonL Beloved tuaband or 
Otadyes. tovtns father or 
Surie. pndtubr and 
W***9»h*MKr. Use 
ftmeral has token plae* «l 8( 
Marses Chareh, Merton nd 
ha was baled at Marian A 

on Tuesday Z2fli Aprfl. He 
was rtsarty loved and wm be 
iiniy missed hy tab EbbbBp 
and Mends 

HALL - On 12flj Aprfl 1994. 
Marjorie Mytaufl. pencefaBy 
after a abort tOnaa In ha 
Wat year, modi Moved hr 

sbter of the late Onto MIL 
Ftmend Sarvloe at Bnonoote 

DEATHS 

JEFFREY - On April litfc. 
the Royal 

Frtfli Garland (Me 
BtrnsMxh) aoad ST. 
Bstowed wife of dm. adored 

Wbtasotaraon Atofl atflM 

HananWre. No Oowore 

to the Royal Mareden 
HoapttsI c/o Wm H Bndda A 
Son, 246 Fufliasn Road. 
London. SW10 9NA. 

- Dr. John. Uniter 
In NjM-n.Hwwi 

Law. on 7th April anddnsty 
(n ids study at the Unteuralty 
arktoLBdORdlntndtr 

bar 

rriaUvuc 

Wodgace Court Ai 
Cautestray. 2pm 2001 Aprfl. 
No nowera. nanadkia can be 
made to UntversUy of Kant 
Medial Centre. GOes Lraw. 

MACLEAW - On April 12th. 
penetfUBy. Uh Clans}. 
Widow of Oauaiiandar 
EXLB. Martoan. fwmesly of 

Mms u Si Geonm Ratrsax. 
Burgess' HflL Sussex, on 
Wednesday Aprfl ZOth at 
10am. Mowed far 
cremation at Clirtbai at 
SUMpm, FlOWn to RJL 
Brt»oka A Sou. Haywards 
Hasan, west Sussex, tab 
00444)454391. 

- PM. peaetllfly at 
_ Surrey CDmdy 
HoeptaL GnfldfiariL an 8th 
Asd 1994. after a long 
mate*. He «■ be nsdi 
■Marat hr DUde and hfa 
asafay read Mends. FtassM 
at CnOdtortl CwtuatoHum rt 
230 pm on i4th Aprs. 

DEATHS 

(Gerry). On Monday 1IB> 
Aprfl 199* sc home, after an 
raness boos with courage 
and humour, mrtband or 

of Mary- 

iBin April at. ft wrerkP* 
Qrarcft.^ ^ Oottopase.HfflL 

tarty but donetloo if desired 
may be Mm to tha 
—itnratlnn Fund tor 81 
wmtfiGua. tor which 

wm be a Mate 

■MOMLAY - On Anrfl lLtft. 
ptantfnBr to hb stem. John. 
(tore husband of ML Mb* 
of water. 8sOy and Jobs, 

Apsfl 18th at 2 pm toBawad 
far private cremaden. FtoaBy 
Roware tady. donstkws if 

- Care For Tbe Aoad. </o M. 
1rafting and Sons. 198 New 
London Rond. ChefcntionL 

OMMWTON - Pttyms. WHS of 
John real flMbm at firadm, 
Martin. Ltnda raid Bteifc and 
orandmother of Jflno and 
Heenr. dial on Ufa Aprfl 
1994 in Kfagaton-HkapftoL 

at 

19th April rt 12J0 pm. 
Fbmky BoWem tady. or 
doaoUans. U dasIni. to 
ILKP.CA. C/OlUL Sanders 
A Sons. W C08G 948-1661. 

-Urso it of 
of 

Camtaldgs. on 9th Aprfl. 
pescafirty K home aged 82 
Funeral 2 tan Friday lflfa' 

IAVM - Itole 

ntocss. Petoved far theft 
fsmflha read Her many 
Menda. afl or whma wm tabs 

tty. nmsml 
Aprfl ism 

LM.. 28 Bhbautdli Street. 
Dorian. WBHrtre,- SNIO 
1UD. tot (OSSO) 722989. Id 

FonadSUoa tn b 

8TKATR - On 10fa Aprfl. 
pmrtftmy M home. Mwmfn 
fate MwwmsnrlnrenL widow 
of Jflsper Ohiaftr. onHy 
fared maOHr of Oman. 
mother to law of tCfafar rare 

m ~ 

: 11 an.OB 
Tnesdsar I9fa Aprfl. Faaufly 

hr. Dotusttom if 
to 

atrsrt: London WC1X 8DJ. 

WOOMOOli . Ob April 
12th - 199*. 

fawwnuddtln hrt Mfasw. 
Beamed wfc of flw - 

Wadfliuuss kclb. Dearly 
Und Mother of JunHU, 
Hflaor and PeBBito. Mtadh 
lured flramfle 8 or 8 and 
Great-Gnasto or ULFraml 
at at- item asm. 
Potecsflt*Lon Toeafcsy April 
19A rt 1245 pgt toBawed 
bV Private avsnattau.FKDBy 
flown only, donaflm If 

« tnracn nnn. 
Soo RMer Homa. Ltegtoh, 
■am Prtn lOrtd, Hants. Any 
anuuh'les to Rnml aerrioss 
(Ttebai insllP LkL 49 77M 
Straw, mredsid. Bart. 
(0730) 202711. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES BIRTHDAYS FOR SALE , 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS - 
DINNER SUTTS 

^ ^ 1 ^ ■ EVENING TAIL SUITS 

1 'ly\i 7 BAHonwa pnom ago 
i arenas Hftu Psasssanar 

gactenwoouretoaireresn 
wcateurewssTte. 

FLATSHARE 071 240 2310 

IV - Derek, on 
April Mth 1986. Tha peon 
aaas tv bur dm MM. 

KflMRSUKA- YotL 2*332- 
14A.92. Many Mauds 
mtsnlwr wtoi tore and 
faeaheghUna her in of an. 

No 
over has fan pertact 

lAUUBflCg - GsstflL Aprfl 
lath 1993. Mother, wflb re 
ora- km. On and the 
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0*83 £03099. No 
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Obituaries 

NICHOLAS ELLIOTT 
Nicholas Elliott. CBE, former 

member of MI6 and subsequently 

a director of Loorbo. died 
yesterday from cancer aged 77. 
He was born on November 15, 

1916. 

NICHOLAS ELLIOTT, who always 
had a healthy disrespect for bureaucra¬ 
cy. never planned to be a spy. He 
joined MI6, Britain's Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service, on the basis of a 
conversation in The Hague in 1938 
with Admiral Sir Hugh Smdair, then 
“C**, head of SIS. 

Although he lived most of his 
working life in the secret world of 
intelligence. Elliott’s name was known 
in the public domain, principally in 
connection with two causes cilibres: 
the scandal over the defection to 
Moscow of Kim Phflby in 1963 and the 
diplomatic flurry involving Command¬ 
er Crabb. the luckless frogman who 
mysteriously disappeared after exam¬ 
ining the hulls of Soviet warships 
anchored in Portsmouth harbour dur¬ 
ing the visit by Bulganin and Khru¬ 
shchev to Britain in 1956. 

Elliott’s career within MI6 was a 
wide and varied one. It began in The 
Netherlands and took him. among 

-. other places, to Istanbul, Bern, Vienna 
I and Beirut. 

By the time he retired from SIS in 
January 1969, at the age of 52. he was 
director of requirements, which meant 
he was responsible for the quality and 
relevance of the intelligence produced 
for the benefit of other government 
departments. Previously, he had run 
the European and Soviet affairs bloc of 
the service. He had held the rank of a 
director within MI6 for six years but he 
never expected to be appointed to the 
top job and felt it was a good moment 
to move on. 

The son of Sir Claude Elliott, a 
former Head Master and Provost of 
Eton, John Nicholas Rede Elliott was 
brought up an only child in upper crust 
comfort and contentment in Cam¬ 
bridge, where his father was a history 
don at Jesus College during his early 
childhood. He was bom in Eaton 
Terrace, Belgravia, where his family 
had taken a furnished house while his 
father was working during the First 
World War at the Admiralty. They 
moved to Cambridge when he was five 
and remained there until Claude 
Elliott went to Eton in 1933. His 
mother, Gillian, known as “G," came 
from a more demure social 
background. 

At the age of nine Nicholas was sent 
to Dumford Preparatory School in the 
village of Langton Matravers cm the 
Isle of Purbeck in Dorset, where the 

( headmaster believed that proper sani¬ 
tary facilities were not good for boys. 
Pupils were required to use several 
rows of earth-closets which provided 
neither privacy nor comfort The 
rigours of Dumford. not to mention 
the gastronomic horrors served up in 
the dining-room, were difficult for the 
young Nicholas to endure, particularly 

as his home life was such a contrast 
His transfer from Dumford to Eton 
was “like moving from a doss house 
into Claridge’s". he wrote in his first 
volume of memoirs. Never Judge a 
Man By His Umbrella (1991). His 
father became headmaster of Eton 
three years after the young Elliott had 
arrival there as a pupil. 

In spite of, or because of, the 
discipline he experienced during his 
schooldays, he always admitted that 
instinctively he was against the blind 
obedience to orders. After leaving 
Trinity College, Cambridge, with a 
third-class degree he was unsure of 
what career to pursue. During a 
cricket match, however, he bumped 
into Sir Nevile Bland who had just 
been appointed minister at the British 
Embassy in The Hague. He offered 
Elliott the post of honorary attache. 
This was in October 1938. His MI6 
career began after a visit to the 
embassy by Sir Hugh Sinclair who 
took a shine to Elliott (He was always 
frank in later life in confessing that he 
would never have met the more 
exacting standards expected of MI6 
recruits today.) 

Elliott returned to London in the 
summer of 1940 after being evacuated 
from The Netherlands when the Ger¬ 
mans invaded. He applied to join the 
Soots Guards but was commissioned 
into the Intelligence Corps. At that time 
he served briefly in MIS. the Security 

Service. looking after double agents. 
In May 1942 he was pasted to the 

Middle East as an acting lieutenant in 
the corps, travelling to Cairo, via a sea 
journey to Lagos in a convoy which 
was attacked by a German U-boat 
Elliott sat on the deck playing bridge 
beside the lifeboat 

In Cairo he met his future wife, 
Elizabeth Halberton, who was driving 
ambulances. They were subsequently 
posted together to Istanbul, which 
contained a large intelligence com¬ 
munity. Working with section V, the 
counter-intelligence branch. Elliott 
was personalty responsible for an 
espionage coup of enormous signifi¬ 
cance. In December 1943 he arranged 
for the defection of a senior Abwehr 
officer. Dr Erich Vermehren. plotting 
his escape from Istanbul to Cairo. The 
defection, once publicly announced, 
caused such a loss of face for Hitler 
that in 1944 the Abwehr was merged 
with Himmler's Sicherheitsdienst and 
the top ranks were purged. 

Elliott returned to London from die 
Middle East at die end of January 1945 
and in die summer was posted to Bern 
in Switzerland as SIS head of station. 
In the 1950s he was posted to Vienna as 
head of station and returned to London, 
before becoming station director in’ 
Beirut 1960-62. 

In 1956, when head of station in 
London. Elliott was involved in the 
ministerially unauthorised decision to 

send Commander Crabb to spy on the 
Soviet warships which had brought the 
Soviet leaders. Khrushchev and Bulga¬ 
nin, on their official visit to Britain. The 
frogman’s activities became the subject 
of a diplomatic protest by the Russians, 

sparking off severe embarrassment for 
the Eden government What was 
assumed to be Crabb's headless and 
handless body was washed up 14 
months afterwards in Chichester har¬ 
bour. Elliott survived the disaster 
because he had reoeived approval for 
the operation from the Foreign Office 
liaison man. 

Elliott knew Kim Phflby well and 
after he had returned from Beirut, 
where Phflby was working as Middle 
East Correspondent for The Observer 
and The Economist, he volunteered to 
return in order to confront him with 
his treachery. (Elliott, like others, had 
been taken in by Phil by.)The first part 
of the plan went wdl. Confronted in his 
BeirurfiatbyEIliotLPtdllvmadeafull 
confession. Elliott, though, then re¬ 
turned to London and Phflby made a 
bolt for it to Moscow. Whatever the 
relief within the intelligence commun¬ 
ity. the general public felt bewildered 
and cheated. (Significantly or not 
there is only the sparest reference to the 
episode in Elliott's second volume of 
memoirs. With My little Eye, pub¬ 
lished earlier this year.) 

After leaving government service in 
1969 Elliott joined Lonrho as ah 
executive director, and spent much of 
his time travelling with liny Rowland, 
managing director of Lonrho. to Afri¬ 
ca. the Middle East and Europe. Elliott 
found he did not miss the flow of 
confidential information which had 
been so much part of his life for the 
previous 29 years. There was a sense of 
relief that the years of having an ox on 
his tongue were lifted. 

He stayed with Lonrtio from March 
1969 to June 1973. In March 1973 he 
was one of the victims of a famous 
boardroom upheaval, which began 
when eight of the directors, including 
Elliott, sought to remove Rowland 
from office. Rowland turned the tables 
on them and the eight directors lost 
their jobs. 

Elliott subsequently joined the stock- 
broking firm of Hoare Govett and was 
posted to Hong Kong because of his 
experience in international affaire, to 
advise on the future of the office there 
and the potential for expansion in 
other countries in that part of the 
world. He remained with the firm for 
four years and then formed his own 
consultancy, mainly in the field of 
foreign affaire and counter-terrorism. 

The Lonrho row, however, contin¬ 
ued for many years. A Board of Trade 
enquiry was set up and Elliott was 
required to give evidence. He was 
cleared of all impropriety. When asked 
at a press conference what he thought 
of Elliott, Rowland replied genially: “I 
regard him as the Harry Lime of 
Cheapside." 

Elliott leaves his widow and a son, a 
daughter having predeceased him. 

ALAN BISHOP 
Alan Bishop. Reader In 

Palaeography and 
Diplomatic, Department 
of History, University of 
Cambridge. 1947-73. died 
on March 29 aged 86. He 
was born on November 

10,1907. 

VERY much a scholar and 
something of a recluse, Alan 
Bishop belonged to an un¬ 
worldly breed of don that has 
now all but disappeared. With 

teaching at Trinity College, 
Glenalmond. at the beginning 
of the 1930s—and an enforced 
six-year stint with the Royal 

Artillery during the war—his 
entire active career was 
passed in either Oxford or 
Cambridge. 

Terence Alan Martyn Bish¬ 
op was educated at Christ's 
Hospital, where he held a 
classical exhibition. He went 
up to Kebie College, Oxford, in 
1926, graduating in 1930. This 
was because he read both 
Classical Moderations and 
History, taking a second in 
each. As an undergraduate 
Bishop never realised his ex¬ 
ceptional gifts; nor did others, 
making the early 1930s a 
frustrating and unfulfiUing 
period for him. 

Over the next few years, 
largely through unhappy tri¬ 
als and errors, he gradually 
discovered where his 
strengths lay. Several articles 
on the early agrarian history 
of Yorkshire suggested prom¬ 
ise as an economic historian. 
But, after the war, his prefer¬ 
ence for what historians caD 
“auxiliary sciences” declared 
itself. He was a student of 
palaeography with Lowe, of 
diplomatic with Galbraith. In 
a series of notes and articles he 
displayed exceptional acumen 
in the study of early 
bookhands. 

Then, for a time, he devoted 

his skills to the discrimination 
of scribes in Anglo-Norman 
writs and charters. It applied 
the method of Sickel to Eng¬ 
lish material for the first time 
and bore valuable fruit, nota¬ 
bly in English royal writs 
(1957), produced in collabor¬ 
ation with Pierre Chaplais, 
and in Scriptores regis (1961). 
The latter gave a new dimen¬ 
sion to the history of the royal 
chancery and a new stimulus 
to the history of English 
diplomatic studies. 

In later years Bishop re¬ 
turned to the script of early 
medieval books, editing in 
facsimile the Cosmograpkia 
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of Vergil of Salzburg (1966) 
and producing a volume an 
English Caroline minuscule 
(1971). For many years he was 
engaged in a dose study of the 
script of Corby, of which he 
made available the first re¬ 
sults in lectures as LyeQ Read¬ 
er at Oxford in 1974-75. 

Bisbop, who — like many 
diffident people—had a lively 
degree of self-knowledge, once 
described himself as "a cat 
dial walks by himself’. He 
was shy and often unwittingly 
gave offence by his aloofness. 
At Cambridge he cared far 
more for his pupils than for 
his colleagues, ministering to 
the needs of students of medi¬ 
eval English and music as well 
as to the demands of histori¬ 
ans. 

A fastidious and fiercely 
energetic worker, he some¬ 
times appeared over-confident 
about his conclusions, reached 
in solitude, in a branch of 
study where subjective judg¬ 
ments tan enter in ail-too- 
easiiy. 

For his part, Alan Bishop, 
seldom courted discussion. 

to talk to experts when they 
sought him cut. The truth, 
however, is that he was one of 
the few dedicated palaeogra¬ 
phers of his generations, and 
his work — unlike that of some 
of the more flashy academic 
operators — seems likely to 
survive. 

He was unmarried. 

SIR ALEXANDER ROSS 
Sir Alexander Ross, 
former chairman of 

United Dominions Trust. 
• died on April 10 aged 86. 

He was bora on 
September 2,1907. 

ALEC ROSS was deputy gov¬ 
ernor of the Reserve Bank of 
Newt Zealand when-he was 
head-hunted in the mid-1950s 
by Gibson Jarvfe. the founder 
of ..United Dominions Trust 
(UDT) and the father of the 
British- hire purchase indus¬ 
try, Ross had already attracted 
the attention of the finance 
world on his appointment 
eight years previously when, 
at foe age of 41, be became the 
world’s youngest governor of a 
central bank. 
, Jarvfe baited him with an 
executive .dfoctaRhip in 
London, and Ross — despite 
the promising career ahead of 
him in his native New Zealand 
— promptly took it From 
being a big fish in a small 
pooL he was thus to become a' 
relatively mall fish in a big 
one 

But success attracted Ttoss 
throughout his life. He 
seemed to have been blessed 
with foe Midas touch in that 
whatever he turned his hand 
to became gold. A spectacular 
sample of this was his sport¬ 
ing prowess. After taking up 
rowing in his teens, he repre¬ 
sented his country in the 1930 
Empire Games beforeswitch¬ 
ing to an administrative pos¬ 
ition. Already a rowing 
selector for New Zealand, he 
went to the 1954 Common¬ 
wealth Games in Vancouver 
as manager of his country's 
national team. Later he was to 
become, first, vice-chairman 
of foe Commonwealth Games 
Federation and then chairman 
for 14 years between 1968 and 
1982. 

Nor did his success rate 
falter at UDT. Vice-chairman 
within seven years of joining 
foe board, he was made 
chairman in 1963 and led foe 
company for the next LI years. 
It was undo- Ross that UDT, 
once described as a "sleeping 
giant," was roused to grow 
into the market leader in its 
field. Expanding from its orig¬ 

inal hire purchase base; 
became famous- for its prdfes-v- 
sionalism and resourcefulness 
— including its early conver¬ 
sion to data processing. ' 

By the time he vacated his . 
chair, only 2 per cent of UDT 
profit came from consumer 
business while over half was 
from -banking mid industrial-; 
firmnpp — with a strong inter* 
national interest. The extent of . 
its development was. reflected 
in December 1973 when foe 
company received full bank¬ 
ing status. 

Knighted two years before 
in recognition of his work in 
promoting British trade with, 
the Eastern bloc (he was once 
a frequent visitor to Moscow), 
Ross was now at the height of 
his powers. 

He had come a long way 
from the small township of 
Herekino in. New Zealand's 
North island, where he was 
bom the son of a--timber, 
contractor. After Mount Al¬ 
bert Grammar School and 
Auckland University, -Where 
he took a diploma in banking, 
he joined the National Bank of 
New Zealand in 1927, moving 
to the Reserve Bank on its 
establishment seven years 
lata-. 

The year 1974was a bad one 
for him. Although it started 
well enough with his recrivjhg 
the Queen at the Common¬ 

wealth Games in. New Zea¬ 
land, he was laid low shortly 
afterwards with a heart at¬ 
tack. Then, while he was in 
intensive care, his wife Nora 
diat Ross was too ill to attend 

her funeral and was later 
advised by his doctors to 

retire. 
He retained, ■ however, a 

number ofhis by now numer¬ 
ous other interests, including 
his'deputy chairmanship of 
Eagle Star Insurance — which 
he ttid not leave until 19S2. - 

AT one time or another Ross 
was among other .things a 
member of the East European 
Trade Council and the British 
National ExportCoimril,vic&- 
president of the British Export 
Houses Association and a 
director of the National Re¬ 
search Development Council. 
The Royal Overseas League, 
St Jbhn Ambulance and St 
Paul’s Cathedral were among 
foe other causes which he 
served. He was treasurer of 
foe Grand Lodge in Freema¬ 
sonry and was made a Free¬ 
man of the City of London. 

Six foot two inches tall and 
well built, Ross was a natural 
leader to. whom people often 
turned fora decision. Whatev¬ 
er he did, he continued to 
make a success of until the 
erid, adopting as. his family 
motto "By Endeavour". He 
was also,.however, an excep¬ 
tionally good listener, without 
any "side"." He traded aD 
people alike whatever their 
status and they could easily 
relate to him. He was once 
considered for foe Governor- 
General's post'in New Zea¬ 
land but at foe time was too 
committed to his work here. 

He jwas' also approached 
with a. viewto his becoming an 
active life peer in foe Lords. 
But this was in the eariy 1980s 
when Ross was leaving for 
Australia wifo his second ^wife. 
He became a naturalised Aus¬ 
tralian some time later and 
died there athis home in New 
South WaJes. 

Alexander Ross is survived 
by his-second wife Cynthia, 
and by two; sons and one 
daughter from his first mar- 

. riage. Asecand daughter died 
in Australia several years ago. 

ALBERT GOLDMAN 
Albert Goldman, 

biographer, died bf heart 
failure while travelling - ■ 
from Miami to London 

on March 2S aged 66. He 
was born in Dormant, 

Pennsylvania, on April I& 
3927. 

ICONOCLASTIC and ruth¬ 
less in the dissection of his 
chosen targets. ; Albert 
Goldman wrote outspoken 
and controversial biographies 
of such pop-culture figures as 
John Lennon. Elvis Presley 
and Lennie Bruce. He was not 
a man who curried favour 
among critics. 

His mammoth biography of 
Elvis Presley, published in 
1981, four years after the 
singer's death, provoked 
howls of outrage on both sides 
of foe Atlantic Blake Morri¬ 
son. writing in foe Times 
Literary Supplement, 
described it as “one erf the most 
vengeful and cannibalistic bi¬ 
ographies ever written." New 
York’s Village Voice accused 
Goldman of “cultural geno¬ 
cide" for his portrayal of 
Presley as selfish, greedy, 
stupid and lazy; a self-indul¬ 
gent clod, lacking in talent, 
who had perverse sexual incli¬ 
nations and a gargantuan 
drug habit He had, said 
another critic “gleefofly 
crossed foe bounds of good 
taste into a posthumous inva¬ 
sion of privacy". 

None of this worried 
Goldman unduly. “If I re¬ 
spected my critics as writers or 
people of intelligence." he told 
an interviewer, “I. guess I 
would go out and cut ray. 
throat The truth, though, is . 
that most of them are mo¬ 
rons." He denied having set 
out to trash the Elvis legend- 
One of foe greatest problems 
was trying to find something 
positive to say about this 

man," he said. “Every time I 
started investigating a given 

- area, even one that promised 
to make him look good, it 
alwaysended tip huflnng him 
look bad." 

Goldman promisedJhai his 
next book, a biography of John 
Leanest, woulcf be different 
Lennon, he said, was his idol 
In die rock woiid—“someone 
of great znteUijgehce and cour¬ 
age. the opposite of Elvis”, But 
six years and L200 interviews 
later, Goldman proved again 
that with friends like him an 

idol bad little need of enemies. 
The Lives of John Lennon 

portrayed his subject as “a 
once brilliant, rebellious, virile 
young rocker whom success 
had puffed up into a fat 
down". The book even sug¬ 
gested that Lennon migm 
have committed a murder in 
his youth: With its publication 
in 1988, Goldman had become^ 
irretrievably, the Black Adder 
erf the biography trade. 

His career had begun very 
differently. After initial studies 

. in acting and stage design he 
received a master's degree in 
English at Chicago University 
and went on to complete his 

; doctorate;at Columbia with a 
dissertation on De Quinsy. 

•' Even then, however, there 
were signs .cf tilings to come 
for he set out to prove that De 
Quincy had been a plagiarist 

While teaching at Colum¬ 
bia, Goldman found his mter- 
ests shiftfog from 19forOentury 

; English literature to contem¬ 
porary jazz and'rode music, 
and he began: a course on 
.comemporaxy: culture wink 

' contributing articles on the . 
subject to many magazines. In 

-1971 these were collected into a 
book wifo the all-time unpro¬ 
nounceable title of Frmkshow: 
The' Rocksoulbluesjazzsick- 
jewblackhumorsexpoppsych 
Gig and Other Scenes Front 
the Counterculture. 

The work contained an ex¬ 
tended essay on the comedian 
Lenny Bruce, who was to 
become the subject of 
Goldman’s first biography, 
published in 1974. In tone this 
differed little freon his later 
work, but unlike Presley and 
Lennon, the foul-mouthed 
Lenny. Bruce was fair game. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Lenny 
Bruce" proved a critical and 
commercial success, and cm 
the strength of it Goldman 
received a $1 million advance 
from McGraw-HUl for the 
Elvis Presley project 

Goldman’s other books in¬ 
cluded Carnival at Rio. (1978). 
Grass Roots: Marijuana in 
America Today (1979), Disco 
(1979), epd Sound Bites (1992), - 
a selection of bis writings on 
popular music. At foe time of 
his death he was working on a 
biography of Jim Morrison, 
andwas travelling to London 
to take part in a television 
programme. 

He leaves no survivors. 
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- BRDCTON STREETS BOIL 

FOR THE FOURTH NIGHT 
Rioters took to the streets of Brixtan yet 

again last night, to ibe despair of a 
canmunity already drained by three nights of 
violence. Ar least one car was burnt, nussSes 
were hurled at the police, and shops and 
homes were broken into. 

The renewed turmoil came after the people 
of Brixton. in south London, had began to 
hope that they could turn their attention tn the 
task of restoring the fabric trf their eon-. 
munhy. As darkness fell, sporadic violence 
spread across the shopping centre and around 
Raihon Road, the same of the weekend's-mast 
viaoas rioting. 

The scale of the violence, however, re¬ 
mained much less than that of the previous 
night which in turn was greatly less than foe 
fury thai engulfed the area on Saturday nigfm 
The incidents were sporadic and, by II pm. 
Brixton appeared calm, with foe streets 
deserted except for the stiU-praminent police 
presence on the main roads. 

By late evening the police reported nine 
arrests and three people injured 

The trouble appeared to start last night 
shortly after the end of a meeting of the newly 
formed Brixton Defence Campaign ac Abeng 

ON this Day 

April 141981; 

. Lord Seaman was appointed to investi¬ 
gate the causes of these riots. His report 
laid the responsibility on both the 

police and community leaders. 

Hall in Gresham Road. Between 300 and 300 
people ran past Brixam polios station near by, 
to be pursued by the police and split up. 

After a tar was set alight In Railton Road, to 
foe south, up to 300 blacks and. whites 
gathered in Motval Road a few hundred 
yards away. A police Transit van sent to cut 
them off was heavily stoned, its windows 
smashed 

An officer said a petrol bomb was thrown at 
tL hut failed to ignite. The empty bottle was 
found later under the van. A policeman was 
strode by a brick but was not seriously hurt. 
The police split the crowd, many of whom 

were in their early teens, and chared than off 
into Effra Rood. In the shopping centre, more 
shop windows wore smashed... 

The stormy meeting of the defence cam¬ 
paign had broken up wifo out reaching any 
decision on whalacnon to take ova* alleged 
police brutality. It meets again tomorrow. 

Mr Rudy Naray&n, foe barrister involved 
m organizing the campaign, said foe youths 
from the front line, otherwise known as 
Raison Road, wanted an immediate march 
on the police station. 
‘ A Tuner reporter leaving foe meeting was 

^ w*,. who smashed his tape-recorder and stole money 
&ttn his walks .3 

The new violence occurred as attempts were 
bemg made to restore a semblance of 
OlWllnlifc. .k. L-MJi_.(H . •" 

ing from earlier riots. 
- Nine d. foe policemen injured over 

weekend were sffll detained in bospi 
maufongaKconstabtewhow^unainm 
with a fractured sMl... 

Harsh critidsm-trf foe police came fr 
national figures, including politicians, tr 
mdaiuslvand foe Bishop of. Southwark, 
Right Rev Rpoald Btiwfoy, who joined k 
wunaflpre and, community leaders 
coodsinnfagpdlke methofotm Bjtoon.. 
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• World’s best boats come up for hire » Dirty-tot 

Status symbols set for sail 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 14 1994 

live like Khashoggi 

ottoman ymte 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS THE Caribbean hurricane 
season looms. 60 or 70 of the 
grandest charter yachts are 
ploughing away from the po¬ 
tential danger zone and head¬ 
ing back across the Atlantic 
for a summer season in the 
Mediterranean. 

The private yacht has long 
been the ultimate symbol of 
power and status. Lady Dock¬ 
er is remembered for her 
parties aboard die 212ft 
Shemara, America's Cup win¬ 
ner Alan Bond had two or 
three dotted around the globe 
before his corporate world 
crashed around him. Sir Don¬ 
ald Gosling, head of National 
Car Parks, still has two. and 
for Robert Maxwdl, his yacht 
Lady Ghislaine (since re¬ 
named Lady Mona HI) was a 
last refuge. 

But the cost of maintaining 
such luxury toys is such that 
even the best known private 
yachts are invariably avail¬ 
able for charter by the week¬ 
end or week. At a price. 

For the man who has every¬ 
thing except the sea-legs for 
taking up a life at sea, a 
charter cruise through the 
western Mediterranean or Ae¬ 
gean can be the ultimate 
holiday break. First-class cui¬ 
sine. a crew to pamper any 
whim, privacy —■ even from 
the paparazzi — and an ever- 
changing view of the world 
from a luxury suite designed 
to knock the stars off the best 
hotels. 

Starting perhaps with a 
harbour-front view of the Mo¬ 
naco Grand Prix, a typical 

Dirty-tourists ban • Live HKe ivnubiiugg* 
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Luxury afloat is available on charter yachts such as the recently rebuilt Princess Tanya 

cruise might take in a night 
crossing to Corsica, a morning 
jet-skiing or scuba-diving in a 
deserted bay and an evening 
in Ajaccio before a lunch date 
the next day in the picturesque 
fortress town of Bonifacio. 

Having your own vessel 
means it is at your command. 
If weather conditions threaten 

a bumpy crossing in one 
direction, the yacht can stay 
put or head for fresh horizons 
on a smoother course. Longer 
passages are usually best 
made at night when the sea 
breeze has died, and both 
guests and the Mediterranean 
are slumbering. 

For the commercially mind¬ 

ed, most yachts are equipped 
with satellite phones and a fax 
machine or telex, so guests can 
keep a regular check, an their 
empires. Scone also make 
unusual conference venues. 

What dient or busy execu¬ 
tive is going to turn down die 
chance to cruise the Mediter¬ 
ranean on a luxury private 

yacht? The guaranteed priva¬ 
cy and ambience that can 
never be realised in a hotel 
suite will help to soften even 
the toughest business minds. 

Yachts available in the 
Mediterranean this season in¬ 
clude Bond’s fanner Southern 
Cross m. a 171ft motor yacht 
with a cruising speed of 18 
knots and room fra-13 guests 
in private suites, and Thomas 
Sopwith’s 1934 America's Cup 
challenger Endeavour, a 130ft 
J-dass yacht restored at a cost 
of more than $10 miBkm 
(about £6.6 million) to recap¬ 
ture the beauty and extrava¬ 
gance of that Edwardian era. 

Charter prices fix' these 
floating paiarys vary Don 
about E2JJ00 a week for a 47ft 
yacht to almost ten times as 
much for Sir Donald Gos¬ 
lings 246ft Leander. In be¬ 
tween is an assortment of 
vessels available through 
London brokers, including 
Cavendish White (071-352 
6565} and Camper & Nichol¬ 
son (071-491 2950). 

Southern Cross HI costs 
about £85.714 a week. Tommy 
Sopwifb's 131ft motor yacht 
Philante is available at 
£42,177 and the pure sail 
power and beauty of E&ideav- 
our can be experienced in the 
waters of Northern Europe 
this summer for £41816. 

Prices reflect the bare boat 
only. By die time you add crew 
wages, food, fuel and harbour 
dues, costs spiral by a further 
20 to 40 per cent And if you 
have to count the cost of extras, 
it is probably not worth con¬ 
sidering. Unless of course you 
are invited as a guest 

By Marianne Curphct 

TOURISTS deemed unsuit¬ 
able for certain beauty spots 
coukl in future be discouraged 
in favour of more environ¬ 
mentally friendly visitors, 
planners say. 

At its most extreme, the 
policy would - require coach 
and car users to walk mfles to 
beauty spots and signposts to 
be removed to make beauty 
spots harderto find. 

As the number of day- 
trippers in Britain rises, re¬ 
gions wiH soon have to choose 
the type of tourist flwy reaDy 
want, and actively discourage 
the zest, says Care Gordon, 
managing director of the En¬ 
vironment and Development 
Company, which advises gov¬ 
ernment agencies and the pri¬ 
vate sector cm what is being 
called “sustainable" tourism. 
He adds: "Planners wifl have 
to be more selective and target 
people who cause the least 
damage to beauty spots." - 

The National Trust is now 
issuing timed tickets for en¬ 
trance to popular houses and 
gardens on its busiest days; 
the Wordsworth Trust has in¬ 
troduced a booking system to 
cope with big groups of visi¬ 
tors to Dove Cottage, Gras¬ 
mere; and in Cumbria, there, 
are schemes to keep traffic 
away from environmentally 
sensitive areas. 

The council at Dedham 
Vale, Essex, in Constable 
country, admitted last week 
that its villages were suffering 

Too much? Visitors at Combestone Tor on Dartmoor 

from the problems of too 
many visitors and it would not 
be promoting them again this 
summer. Proctor Naylor, 
managing director of the East 
Anglia Tourist Board, says: 
“We might also look at not 
making our signposts so good, 
so that people really have to 
make an effort to find us." 

Chris Lewis, a planner who 
has been commissioned to 
look at ways of managing 
visitors in the Peak National 
Park, says that millions of car- 
owning sightseers have more 
leisure tune than ever, and are 
heading straight for the well- 
publicised tourist areas. 

“While it is natural to want 
to capitalise on strengths." he 
says, “there is a real danger 
that visitors will be concentrat¬ 
ed in a very small area, for 
which demand is just too 
high." 

He believes that before tour¬ 
ist boards and local authori¬ 

ties begin marketing strate¬ 
gies. they should consider tow 
many visitors they can cope 
with. 

Tony Burton, the Council 
for the Protection of Rural 
England's senior planner, 
criticises the work of the 
British Tourist Authority and 
English Tourist Board, which f 
he claims takes into account 
“onty foe economic and not foe 
environmental considerat¬ 
ions" of developing tourism. 

Managers of tourism in the 
Peak District have already 
experienced the damage done 
by millions of day-trippers, 
and under a new scheme 
being discussed this week, 
tourists would be asked to 
make donations to a conserva¬ 
tion fund. 

On Dartmoor, tourists are 
being diverted from the most 
popular regions to less-visited 
areas outside the National 
Park. 

Millionaire’s 
life in Kenya 

FAMILIES and groups of 
friends can now took Arab 
millionaire Adnan Khash¬ 
oggi's former home, a private 
game form in Kenya, through 
a tour operator for die first 
time. 01 Pejeta, which can 
accommodate up to 12 people, 
is now bring offered by 
Carrier Travel (0625 582006}. 
Prices are from about £1,200 
per person, for 12 people 
together for seven nights, with 

flights, all meals, drinks, 
walking and horse-riding sa¬ 
faris, and night game drives. 

Luton-Paris link 
A NEW direct air service 
between Luton and Paris has 
been launched by British Air¬ 
ways Express, ft is the first 
time that the small commuter 
airline has operated scheduled 
services from an airport other 
than Gatwick. The route will 
be flown four times a day 

using one of the airline's five 
new ATR42 turbo-props with 
both economy and business 
dass. Return fares start at £89. 

Ulster on the up 
NORTHERN Ireland's visitor 
attractions raised record reve¬ 
nues last year of £4 million — 
half as much again as in the 
previous year. It is estimated 
that the sites now proride 
over 1,000 jobs. 20 per cent 
more than in 1992. 

Travel News is edited 
fay Harvey Elliott 
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Air authority frustrated •Travellers ignoring guidelines • American faux pas 

CAA tails tied 
in personal 

number market 
By Harvey Eluott 

JVERNMENT. rules are 
eventing the Civil Aviation 
;thorny (CAA) from cashing 
on^a -growing demand for- 

istoitrased aircraft registra¬ 
rs.' .. ’ - 
More than 3,000 aircraft, 

■om giant Boeing 747s owned 
y the major airlines to tiny 
ingle-seat aerobatic mar 
Junes, how - cany pers- 
maiised letters on the tail 
Iheir owners only have to pay 
an extra £200 id obtain what¬ 
ever sequence of four letters 
they want, even though most 
would happily pay much more 
for their own personal 
registration. 

The price has not changed 
since 1990, when it increased 
from £190, because the CAA is 
apt allowed to make a profit 
" am sure we could make 
huge sums if we allowed the 
registration letters to he trad¬ 
ed in the same way as second¬ 
hand car registration num¬ 
bers,” a CAA spokesman said. 
“We cannot make a profit 
however, and we also believe 
that the use of these letters 
should not be elitist and 
available only to the very rich 
or powerful" 

The CAA set the trend in 
personalised registration let¬ 
ters in the 1920s when it made 
the directors aircraft G- 
EDCA. But few aviators want¬ 
ed to follow suit until the first 
prototype of Concorde was 

registered as G-BSST, which 
stands for Super Sonic Trans¬ 
port Now the CAA has its own 

the letters_ 
Since the late 1980s demand 

for what are known as “out of 
sequence registrations", has 
boomed. The British Airways 
Airbus fleet is G-BUS followed 
by a letter. Monarch Airlines 
have G-MON and a letter and 
British Midland snapped up 
G-OBMA. The registration 
sequence which could be most 
in rfwnan d and command the 
highest price could be that on 
the tail of a tiny Pitts Special 
aerobatic plane: G-WHI2. Its 
sister aircraft is G-SPIN. 

A tiny Cessna is known as 
GIANT and Nod Edmonds 
has G-HLEN after his wife 
Helen. Two Slingsby T67 
trainers based jn the Far East 
are GHONG and GKONG. 
while British Airways' flight¬ 
training school has called!^ 
of its Piper Tomahawks G 
DYOU. GDTOO. GDCAN 
and GDFLY. 

The use of personalised 
registration letters could said 
a shiver down tiie spines of the 
more superstitious. Six of the 
aircraft accidents now bring 
investigated by the Air Acci¬ 
dent Investigation branch in¬ 
volve G-BUSK. GSEXY, G 
PICS, GFORK. G-MACK 
and G-DARE. Fortunately, 
none of them was fatal 

Flight safety anger 
BvGXUIAN WfLUAMS 

BUSINESS air travellers are 
ignoring vital safety instruc¬ 
tions designed to save their 
fives. Airline cabin crew, re¬ 
quired by international law to 
demonstrate safety proce¬ 
dures before each take off. are 
angry and frustrated at (he 
pointed refusal of travellers to 
watch the ripinpTusTratfonij. 
Business and experienced 
travellers hi particular seem to 
feel they do not need to be told 
how to escape in the event of 
an emergency. 

The trend is becoming so 
widespread that airlines are 
having to introduce novel 
ways of making 

take notice of inflight 
Jim Pass- 

more, head ofsafety at British 
Airways, said the airline was 
so concerned it had instructed 
pilots to personally request 
passengers to heed warnings 
about exits, lifejackets and 
evacuation procedures. 

Crew have been told to put 
"individualism” into safety in¬ 
structions to capture the atten¬ 
tion of passengers. Some crew 
even threaten to quiz passen¬ 
gers at the end of the message. 
Others reverse the order of 
safety instructions. “There is a 
lot of evidence that people do 
not listen to messages when 
they become familiar with 
flying,” Captain Passmore 
said. There is a bit of machis¬ 
mo involved. Our cabin crew 
get very frustrated about 
people who take no notice.” 

Crew have found that fre¬ 
quent flyers who do take note 
of exits and read the security 

ALAN WELLER 

Passengers appear less than interested by the safety procedure on a BA Boeing 747 

cards are often those who have 
themselves been involved in 
an accident or emergency. 
“Accidents are so rare that 
people think it will never 
happen to them. When people 
have been involved m an 
incident, they became more 
defensive arid you can see 
these passengers do actually 
pay attention,” Captain Pass- 
more said. He points to foe 
Manchester British Air Tours' 
B-737 crash in 1985 as one 
example of Mien evacuation 
procedures made the differ¬ 
ence between life and death. 
“If you think of that situation, 
getting people out in thick 
smoke was a fearful thing.” 

British Airways is not the 
only carrier worried about the 
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failure of passengers to heed 
warnings. One French purser 
uses mime to capture the 
attention of his long-haul pas¬ 
sengers. Instead of placing the 
oxygen mask over his mouth 
he puts it on his ear and then 
wags his finger, like Marcel 
Marceau. to indicate this is 
wrong. British Midland will 
rewrite its script next month to 
tell frequent flyer know-alls 
that not every aircraft is the 
same. Spokesman Robert 
Nadin said “Familiarity is 
bad because different aero¬ 
planes have different exits. 
The prime purpose of cabin 
staff on board aircraft is 
safety. Distributing drinks 
and duty frees is secondary." 

Airline watchdog groups 

admit business travellers are 
slow to accept responsibility 
for their safety but also say 
airlines are mealy-mouthed 
about tackling safety issues. 
Dr Hans Krakauer, director of 
foe International Airline Pas¬ 
sengers Association, said: 
“The safety message system is 
out-moded and badly done. In 
1994. when we have some SOO 
or so different passenger air¬ 
craft. we still have an aircraft 
safely system that has not 
changed in 45 years." 

The CAA supports the use of 
videos to demonstrate safety. 
“We think the video is a good 
way to put the message across 
because people are so used to 
watching TV." a spokesman 
said. 

D-Day visitor packs 
By John Young 

FOR the thousands of people 
travelling to Normandy this 
summer to visit file D-Day 
landmarks. Brittany Fferries 
has produced two information 
packs on the historical back¬ 
ground. what to see and how 
to get there. 

Each contains two cassettes 
and accompanying illustrated 
booklets mid maps which 
together provide a recom¬ 
mended itinerary, with a num¬ 
ber of suggested stopping 
places. 

The British D-Day Trail 
follows the operations of foe 
British and Canadian forces 

which landed on Sword. Juno 
and Gold beaches on Jure 6, 
1944. The Pegasus Trail 
records the activities of the 
Sixth Airborne Division. They 
both start at the ferry terminal 
in Ouistreham and finish 
respectively at the Museum of 
the Battle of Normandy at 
Bayeux, and at the military 
cemetery in Ranville. 

The packs are priced, not 
without coincidence, at £19.44 
each, either direct from Brittar 
ny Ferries Information Bu¬ 
reau. 1 Battersea Church 
Road. London SW11 3LY, or 
an board the company's ships. 

They’re dosing 
the Cotswolds? 

By Marianne Curphey 

IN THE minds of some 
American citizens, visitors 
to the shores of Great 
Britain can take a Tube 
from Heathrow io Liver¬ 
pool, a ferry from London to 
Dundee and a Hoover over 
to France. 

Their geographical mis¬ 
conceptions were among 
370.000 queries and re¬ 
quests received last year by 
the British Tourist Auth¬ 
ority's (BTA) information 
office in New York. 

With touching naivety-, 
one particularly anxious 
caller asked whether the 
Cotswolds were “open on a 
Sunday", while another 
needed to know how io book 
in advance for a perfor¬ 
mance of Piccadilly Circus. 

"1 hear there's something 
called foe Ceremony of the 
Keys at the Tower of 
London." a curious Ameri¬ 
can asked. “Can you tell me 
who'll be starring in it in 
August, please?” 

Despite the fact that more 
Americans crane to Britain 
every year than any other 
nationality, some of our 
cousins across the Atlantic 
display a certain ignorance 
about the UK'S donate and 
facilities. 

“Do you have running 
water?" one asked. “What 
are the ski conditions like in 
Huddersfield?” demanded 
someone else. 

Another enquired: “Can 
you send me a list of inns 
near mountains and takes 
in the East End of London?” 
and “Is my Underground 
pass valid to Edinburgh?" 

Others wanted to know 
whether a Red Rower pass 
gave unlimited travel for 
dogs on buses in London, 
where the Caribbean crui¬ 
ses around the British Isles 
started, and whether there 
were any Catholic churches 
in Dublin. 

In between disjtensing 
day-to-day information on 
holidays in tiie British Isles, 
the BTA staff have been 
asked how long h takes to 
drive from Dundee to Dub¬ 
lin and what kind of electric 
converter is needed to 
charge up a sex aid. 

“These are just a handful 
of the many thousands of 
queries we receive even- 
year at BTA offices, so very 
few of our 19.3 million 
visitors a year make such 
off-beat requests,” a spokes¬ 
woman said. “Where's 
Land's End?" asked one 
potential tourist. When told 
it was in the southwest 
comer of England, he re¬ 
plied: "Is it a suburb of 
London?" 

Other sources of US wor¬ 

ry include not being able to 
fold details of Thames 
barge-trips setting off from 
Scotland, trying to buy tick¬ 
ets for a train to Scotland 
called the Highland Fling 
and. months in advance, 
wanting to know what wea¬ 
ther to expect in Cambridge 
on September 15. 

Same confused Ameri¬ 
cans wanted to know 
whether Heathrow or 
Gatwkk airport was closer 
to Venice, while others 
thought they could watch 
top-class performances of 
plays by the Bard at a town 
called St RatfonL 

When asked: “Can you 
give me the number of foe 
Alfred Hitchcock Hotel in 
London?**, the BTA adviser 
said: “Do you mean the 
Sherlock Holmes?" "Oh 
yeah.” drawled die caller, "I 
knew it was the name of a 
television show." 

We always enjoy 

holidays that are that 

This year, 

the difference was 

the price.” 

We’ve never been ones to follow the 

crowd. We Eke to get away from it all 

and really spoil ourselves. Do some¬ 

thing we've never done before. Go 

exploring. And this year we discovered 

something really special. The savings 

to be had with Trade-winds. 

Pick up a brochure from your local 

Travel Agent, or 

phone now on 

0235832020. 

£629 
Far & oway better value 

Subjta to maMaMMyhaanmn extra. Pm* bated am S tUfMt nam only at SleUa ai Sana HateL U^fjupare UcMSfrw'rtJ Dt**HB*r mt 
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Lloyd’s names to get money back 
B A High Court test case, in which two Lloyd's names won 
compensation for huge insurance losses, clears the way for 
hundreds more investors to try to recover their money. 

Michael Sword-Daniels and Richard Brown, both of whom 
sued their members' agents, had been given negligent advice 
about where their money was being invested, the court 
derided.Page I 

Van driver denies killing three girls 
■ Robert Black. 46, a van driver of Stamford Hill, north 
London, has denied nine charges relating to the kidnapping 
and murder of three girls aged 11, 10 and five, and the 
kidnapping of a third girl, 15. Newcastle upon Tyne Crown 
Court was told that the three murdered girls had vanished "as 
if into thin air” between 1962 and 1986_Pages 13 

By-election delayed 
John Major has delayed the 
Eastleigh by-election until June 9. 
prompting Liberal Democrats to 
arcuse him of being “running 
scared"-Pages L 2 

Hamas attacks bus 
Six people died and 30 were 
wounded by a Palestinian bomb 
planted in a crowded Israeli bus 
and Hamas, the militant Islamic 
group opposed to the peace pro¬ 
cess said it was only the second of 
five planned attacks... Pages 1.11 

Woman rescued 
Anne Lise Guy. 44, a commercial 
artist and yachtswoman from 
Queensland. Australia, who was 
lost for almost two months in the 
South Atlantic, has been rescued 
by the Royal Navy_Page 1 

Gorazde fears 
The UN is considering sending 
more British peacekeeping troops 
into the besieged Bosnian enclave 
of Gorazde where it is feared food 
stocks will run out soon. Page 12 

House prices climb 
The Halifax building society has 
reported that house prices have 
risen in every region in the past 
year_Page 7 

Mothers at work 
The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission says that single mothers 
are increasingly likely to give up 
living off state benefit and start 
work because of the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency's work.Page 8 

England win 
England's touring cricketers beat 
the West Indies by 208 runs in the 
fourth Test in Barbados yester¬ 
day. the first time a visiting team 
has won a Test match there for 59 
years__Pages L 44 

Tunnel fares 
British Rail said yesterday that 
return rail fares for the three- 
hour journey from London to Par¬ 
is through the Channel tunnel 
could be as low as £70—Page 2 

Spotting trouble 
Richard Grieve, a former army 
major who has denied unlawfully 
wounding a fox-hunt protester, 
told a court that he used skills 
learnt in Northern Ireland to pick 
out troublemakers -.-Page 3 

Camera trap 
Two alleged English recruits to 
an IRA gang, onea former British 
soldier, were trapped by security 
cameras while planting a bomb 
outside Harrods. the Old Bailey 
was told--.... Page 5 

Clinton woes 
Released documents show deeper 
involvement by Hillary Clinton 
in the management of the failed 
Whitewater Land company than 
had previously been 
claimed-Page 13 

NHS to cut delays 
Hospital targets set by the Gov¬ 
ernment are designed to reduced 
in-patient and outpatient waiting 
time____Page 6 

Albee wins a third Pulitzer Prize 
■ Edward Albee, 66. best known for his world-acclaimed 1963 
play Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? (which was nominated 
but rejected by the judges) has won his third Pulitzer Prize with 
his latest work. Three Tall Women. In the 19 years since his 
second award he has suffered critical humiliation with much of 
his work being ignored.—.Page 13 

/ ••• 

Coal: The Government yesterday 
predicted that as many as 32 coal 
mines would have been transferred 
to the private sector by the end of 

MarveHoue Die: Before I was cap¬ 
tured I didn’t do modi heayy flank¬ 
ing. Teny Anderson talks to Julia _ 
UeweDyn Smith.—™.. Page 14 

Tin eye of majesty: J. Enoch Fowy 
ell considers a hew biography of 
the Queen___Pages 36,37 
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Chief Bathdezi, 
leader of Inkatha, 
says it would be 
realistic to predict a 
violent uprising in 
South Africa by Zulu 
monarchists 
Page 11 

Dame Vera Lynn, 76, 
the forces sweetheart, 
was singing her two 
greatest hits. The 

Again, yesterday 
Page 2 

Sir Roger Bannister, 
first sub-four-minate 
miler, starts Sunday'S 
London Marathon 
with Chris Chataway 
and Chris Brasher, 
his pacemakers 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Here s one we madeearlier 
■ Video recorders and camcorders are about to go 
digitaL Will the perfect copies they produce cause 
piracy problems? 

A game not to be missed 
■ Our No. 4 dived across the tine to bring the score to 
SI-0. Mills missed the conversion and ope of die 
coaches - called: ‘Concentrate, England’. Dement 
Freud mi womens rugby . 

The Godfather of Goth : 
■ Nick Cave Is making music that could stand as a 
touchstone for the next generation ; 
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A false Samaritan 
In a tforld'Qf huge disparities m. 
wealth; o$e; man’s ofpkritatkm can 
be- another’s, escape from 
stamtiah.....Paige 17 

Minutes interest 

i-l! C ■ i'Ji ’in.''<'-•■'Ht ) W.~ I ■ 
tteinstincts iaeftas stfowrtin deaF 

etarr p^foy to; '■ deriSHSTS-On 
Srterest/rales flsa&elves' ^-.'Pgt 37 
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Karate end 
plastic food are onlyLthor latest 
attempt, -iokieep .iqj ” w2fi. the 

.2,iq;»: 

One can accept tpri fifo. otnfons 

andsiffl "W 

JANET DALEY 
ujsnot—T^^iKaqrepeaLnot— 
necessary to prove some mechanis¬ 
tic causal eannectkm. Whether or 

aefoafiy saw Child's Play Jis quite 
beside the point. _.Page 16 

tGthoktf'EDBfoftlbiin^ly of MI6; 
^Shr ^earandterRoss, of Unitedpo- 
tmtwom Tr^AJber£<3toldmari. 
biographer; Alan Bishop, Cam¬ 
bridge don -JPage. 19 

In defence ofSerbs “condemned 
L . / i t t nf li *:t %11 • 

Those whomafce thesickest (video) 
material will probably find ways, 
round {the newregutotions). The 
onnswffl always be cfo parents to 

their children * V' 
.- r -Evening Standard 

The Ointoha hay^ a credibility 
pmhlpm, -and with each amend¬ 
ment of their, (fmandaj affairs) sto- 
ry that problem deepens _ . 

-LosAngelesTimes 
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ACROSS 
1 Cook with fat for devious children 

(4-3). 
5 Dipping into a sovereign after 

demand for money (7). 
9 Shawl provided for retirement by 

half the church (5). 
10 No capital in this public school 

foundation, tail it’s very starchy 
(9). 

11 Kind of paper carrying informa¬ 
tion about sadden danger (9). 

12 Way to deduct money by note 
from the person it’s due to (5). 

13 Routine start to theological cere¬ 
mony (5). 

IS Tribe nearly overcome by Caesar 
head for the jitters (9). 

IS Such a person is a much better 
looker titan fWyphfimns M. 

19 Cheap adhesive (5). 
21 NotedriD for repeat broadcast (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.515 

ssBoaEs aaaasrana 
be a a a a a a 
mnOTSHinnta aanoa raciEisaaaa 
sezsbheh naaasaa 
[3 Q S 0 21 23 13 
nfBQcss QEisanniiiiiB 
[*] EJ (3 lSJ O 3 

eejshejehs asaaa 
m 0 13 01 H 3 Cl 
isSasaa ®aaaaa3 
ra 0 G3 H 3 13 51 H 
shoos taoouaaaaa 
B h a 13 s a a a 

aaaiaaa 

23 Take exception to demand for 
kfentification (9). 

25 Having recourse to authority for 
making a visit (7.2). 

26 Defied writhing adder (5). 

27 Automobile light is on — you can 
fill up here (7). 

28 Trade centre rejected vehicle — a 
public service vehicle (7). 

DOWN 

1 Deviate left in desert (7). 

2 Index, for example, wrongly in¬ 
cludes chureh as exceptional (9). 

3 Thrown by loud breather (5). 

4 Votes to shilly-shally (3.3.3). 
5 A male in a skiff? You can’t lose! 

(5). 

6 Late dash for the paper (9). 

7 The key to Novella the unknown 
(5). 

8 Flocks ia folds (7). 
14 Old Welsh rite re-written p). 

16 It* trodden underfoot by privi¬ 

leged people (3,6). 

17 Wild card? (9). 

18 Paint bill disconcerts Cyril (7). 

20 Producer's right eyeDd is twitch¬ 

ing (7). 

22 Search in bitter cold (5). 

23 Wary actor’s name not given (5). 

24 Languish, perhaps, in Asia Minor 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 
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N trgand---727 
Weattn^sail is Gorged a: 3Sp per minute 
(cheap rgsej and 4£p per ikjjs at an other. 
times. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have bright or sunny speBs, but there 
wi| be blustery showers in eastern 
and southern England and the Chan¬ 
nel Islands. Remaining areas may 
have the odd shower, but most places 
will be dry. Scotland will have bright or 
sunny spefts. There may be a Hats 
shower, but most places wifi be cry. 
Northern Ireland win have bright or 
sunny spate. There may be the odd 
fight shower, but most places wffl be 
dry. Awfodyday, especially in eastern 
England. Temperatures toot normal, 
but colder on North Sea coasts wflh 
the winds off the sea. 
□ London: bright or sunny spate. 
Blustery showers. Wind north to 
northeast, fresh to strong. Max 11C 
(52F). 
□ SE England, E AngBa, E Eng¬ 
land, N£ England, Borders: bright 
or sunny spells. Blustery showers. 
Wind north to northeast, fresh, to 
strong. Max 11C (52F), but nearer 7C 
(45F) on coasts. 

□ Central S England, EMkflande, 
Central N: bright or sunny spells. 
Blustery showers by the afternoon, 
dying out Wind north to northeast, 
fresh to strong. Max 11C (52F). . 
□ W Wdtanda, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW En^wtd, 
Letts District, law of Man, SW. 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: bright or sunny 
spefc- Perhaps the odd shower, but 
mostly dry. Wind north, moderate to 
fresh. Max 9C to 12C (48F to 54F). 
□ Channel Isles: bright or sunny 
spells. Blustery showers later. Wind 
north to northeast, moderate to fresh. 
Max9C(48F). ’ 
□ Edbi&urgh ft Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: bright or sunny spefls. Perhaps 
the odd shower, bqt most places dry. 
Wind north, fresh to strong. Max 7C to 
9C (45F to 481=). 
□ Outlook: Similar, but rain over 
northern Scotland fete on Saturday. 

Area within M25-731 
Essax/He«^Beda(Bueti&<BflrksX3xon_738 

MS London Oibtalorty-738 

NMfcmri *»Hte «td roorTworia 
NattaretmotorwaM-737 
Wosl Country-738 
Wales_739 
NBcBands--M> 
East AngSa-741 
NorttHMBt England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA Roadwatdi is charged el 39p per Trinute 
(cheap rate) and 49p par minute at all rther 
times. 

Tuesday: MahM day tenqx Cramer. Nortfaft. 
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Tories change 
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Hamleys 
to float 
at£40m 
By Philip Pangalos 

HAMLEYS. the toys and 
games retailer famdri in 
1760, will be capitalised at 
about £40 mflfinn when it 
joins the stock madid next 
month ftromh a placing 
and intermediaries oflxx. 

The company, a £20 
miffion managcmcait buy- 
in from Lowndes 
Queensway in 1989. plans 
to raise op to £20 million. 
Howard Dyer; chairman 
said the proceeds will in¬ 
clude abort £12 mflfion of 
new money to Hmrinate 
debt with fee balance to 
fund expansion. 

Mr Dyer said fee flag¬ 
ship Regent Street store, in 
London, which has 45,000 
sq ft of selling space, has 
seen continued growth. Its 
range of 40,000 toys and 
games attracts an estimat-. 
ed 5 million visitors each 
year. 

Hamleys also has a 
store at Heathrow^ Tormi¬ 
na] 4 and an outlet in 
Covent Garden. The group 
is further expanding 
through a deal wife House 
of Fraser in which it win 
supply stores operating toy 
departments from next 

The full prospectus fa 
expected on April 26, wife 
dealings in fee shares due 
to begin on May 6. 

Over 30 pits to go 
to private sector 

By Pmup Bassett 
.'INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - 

THE Government yesterday 
predicted that as many as 32 
coal mines would be in fee 
private sector by fee end of 
fee year as it setin train fee 
sale of British CoaL 

■ Sale details will be sent to the companies 
interested in buying all or part of British Coal 
in the summer, prompting bids by 
September and the sales by December 

and will not be¬ 
come law until summer, fee 
Government yesterday made 
the first real move towards the 
sale by issuing a prefimroary 
memorandum detailing EC's 
assets and fee sale process. 

Almost 100 expressions of 
interest in buying part or all of 
British Coal have so far been 
registered wife fee Depart¬ 
ment Of Trade and industry 
and fee Government's coal 
privatisation adviser, NM 
Rothschild—up to 40 of them 
from overseas. 

Hie Government refused to 
disclose wbidr companies — 
including mft-marinnal min¬ 
ing concerns such as Hanson 
and KIZ *— might he interest¬ 
ed, or whether any had de¬ 
clared an interert in buying all 
on offer. Ministers said feat if 
one company did successfully 

bid far all parts of fee indus¬ 
try, it would become one of tiie 
world's top tep mining 
operators. 

Ministers would not put a 
price on the sale, or disclose 
fee balance of liabilities to be 
held by the Government ami 
private operators. 

Details of the safe will now 
be sent out to those interested, 
wife the aim of providing 
extensive details of assets in the 
summer, prompting bids by 
September and sates by De¬ 
cember. Tim Eggar, fee coal 
minister, said: “I would expect 
fee action to het upon fee basis 
of this document” Labour is 
likely to attack fee Govern¬ 
ment's move as precipitate. 

Mr Eggar forecast feat up to 
32 collieries could be in fee 
private sector by the aid of the 
year. These would be 17 in fee 
five regional coal companies 
feat fee Government is to 
form from British. Coal and 
offer for sate as separate 

packages, six currently mofe- 
balfed pits, four pits currently 
licensed to private-sector oper¬ 
ators and five over which Brit¬ 
ish Coal is negotiating licens¬ 
ing with private companies. 

Ministers are pleased that 
die number of mines feat 
could be privatised within the 
year is up to three times 
higher than some industry 
estimates of fee likriy outcome 
erf the sale. 

Mr Eggar said feat he 
would be surprised if British 
Coal moved to dose more pits 
before fee sale. He said: “Brit¬ 
ish Coal has had to take diffi¬ 
cult derisions to bring suppty 
and demand into a more sus¬ 
tainable balance. I am confi¬ 
dent that, as a result of the 
steps taken, fee long-term 

for the industry are 

Although Tower coffieiy in 
mid-Glamorgan — the last pit 
in South Wales — is due to be 
mothballed tomorrow, its 

miners will meet today on a 
surprise, offer made to then- 
leaders in talks with British 
Coal yesterday that would let 
them cany on working at fee 
pit, on reduced pay. 

If the miners deride today to 
cany an woriting under new 
terms, they stand to lose out on 
current redundancy pay¬ 
ments, which expire at the end 
of tins month, but the deal 
would give them several 
months' more employment be¬ 
fore the whole industry is sold. 

Although it looks Kkdy that 
union officials will recom¬ 
mend acceptance of fee deal, 
some miners said that it was a 
British Goal tactic to put 
pressure an them to stop 
fighting to save the pit 

British Coal welcomed the 
Government's announcement, 
saying feat the industry's 
“transformation" in perfor¬ 
mance meant that private 
ownership offered it the best 
chance of a viable future. Nefl 
Clarke, chairman, said: "11118 
is a very significant point in 
the life of an industry which 
has been and remains of great 
importance to the country." 

Fiveway split, page 24 
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Reforms to make directors howl 
BvRossTYeman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Cadbury Committee guidelines 
id improve corporate governance fee 
inadequate and tough new laws are 
needed to rein in takeover bids and 
damp do&n on executive pay. accord¬ 
ing Id a study published by the Serial 
Market Fbutwaticm. _ 

Shareholders should vote m advance 
on the pay of non-executive directors, 
while bosses should also have to seek 
shareholder approval in advamerf 
they plan to bad ior another listed 
company, the study says: 

The proposals, in a paper for fee 
centre-right think lank by Stanley 
Wright, a former merdianl banka; 

are fifed? to bring bowls of protest 
from executive directors. But Mr 
Wright sots mc«e. legal curbs an 
directors are needed to' make com¬ 
panies change, direction- Under the 
cuxrmt regime, be says, companies 
(Tpatp the whirirei of growth through 
acquisitions, rather than through in¬ 
vestment to create new assets and real 
wealth for feareiholders. His solution 
is to put ghgrphnkters. including insti¬ 
tutions. hade m fee driving seat, and to 
improve directors' accountability. 

“Many of the worst manifestations 
of our capitalist culture are the result of 
lack of accountability to shareholders," 
says MrWrigtisays in IWo Cheers for 
fee Institutions: ~Too much corporate 
activity, and in particular the Takeover 

culture’ is fed by ambitions and 
motives which have little to do with 
shareholders* interests." 

He adds: "It is too easy to mount a 
takeover bid; it is too difficult to change 
management by other means. There is 
little effective cniwtrMTrt on remunera¬ 
tion of top management and too little 
genuinely independent judgment on 
management" Too often, he says, the 
interests of non-executive directors are 
so closely allied wife those of execu¬ 
tives feat “not uncommonly they vote 
themselves large and generous remu¬ 
neration packages, often including 
secure tenure and sometimes provision 
far golden parachutes". 

He suggestions include: 
□ Election erf non-executive's for two- 

year terms, with pay and conditions 
approved by shareholders. 
□ Prescribed fees but no perks for non- 
executives. 
□ There be no fewer titan two non- 
execs. and no more than six. 
□ Michael Eisner, head of Walt Dis¬ 
ney. broke records for executive pay last 
year, wife $203 million, in spite of tak¬ 
ing a 90 per cent salary cut due to losses 
from Euro Disney. He earned almost 
$600JXX) a day, two-thirds more than 
the previous record of $36(1000. 
Two Cheers for the Institutions, Stan¬ 
ley Wright Social Market Foundation. 
20 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 
9AA Price £10._ 
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Clarke and 
George admit 

clash over 
cutting rates 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

Eddie George, left, wife Kenneth Clarke, Ghanrellnr, at the TVeasmy yesterday, where they confirmed tfaeirdifierence «?f opinron in February 

KENNETH Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, confirmed yesterday 
that they clashed at their 
meeting in February over 
whether to cut interest rates — 
as the financial markets sus¬ 
pected at the time. They also 
agree that rates should be cut 
again if inflation remains low 
and if tax rises lead to a slow 
down in tbe recovery. 

Their stance on rates was 
revealed when the Treasury 
derided for the first time to 
publish minutes of the regular 
monthly meetings held to dis- 
cuss interest rates. This is by 
far the most dramatic step 
taken by the Government to 
promote more openness about 
monetary polity derisions. 

The minutes of the February 
meeting, so contentious that it 
took place on two days instead 
of the normal one. show that 
Mr Clarke wanted a ballpoint 
cut but Mr George "strongly 
advised? against any cut The 
two then settled on a quarter- 
point compromise, which was 
carried out an Rferuazy 8. 

A flavour of the tensions 
came at a joint press conference 
yesterday. Asked whether he 
felt uncomfortable that it was 
now jnibfidy known that he lost 
the imprest rate argument in 
February, Mr George said: “It 
is debatable whether I lost the 
argument. I lost tbe derision.” 

The Chancellor, asked if he 
regarded February's cut as 
appropriate with the benefit of 
hindsight, said: "It is as plain 
as a pikestaff that I was right" 

The Chancellor said in Feb¬ 
ruary “That he was concerned 
that advice was erring exces¬ 
sively on the side of caution”. 
His mam argument in favour 
of a hafi^oint cut was "a signif¬ 
icant risk that the fiscal mea¬ 
sures [tax rises] would slow 
down fee recovery”. That view 

is expressed forcefully in the 
minutes of the January and 
February meetings and con¬ 
trasts strongly wife his public 
statements playing (town the 
potential effect of tax rises. 

The minutes since the start 
of the year show Mr Clarke 
consistently biased towards 
lower interest rates and Mr 
George leaning against them. 

They' also make dear that 
there was disagreement in 
November about the size of 
interest rate cut needed to 
offset the Budget tax rises. 

Rates were cut by a half 
print just before the Budget, 
but the Chancellor said, ac¬ 
cording to tiie minutes of the 
January meeting, that he "had 
erred on the side of caution”. 

Mr George agreed with a 
“bias towards ease in Janu¬ 
ary". but said that the argu¬ 
ment for lower rates had 
weakened by February. In 
contrast, the Chancellor frit 
fee case for a cut had strength¬ 
ened by February. 

In March, they decided that 
no further cut was appropri¬ 
ate. but agreed that there was 
a case for another cut if 
inflationary pressures remain 
subdued and there are signs 
that economic growth is weak- 

Short sterling futures, a 
to market interest 

rate expectations, rallied yes¬ 
terday because of hopes that 
another cut may emerge. 

Agreement on another cut if 
tax rises slow down the recov¬ 
ery comes in contrast to the 
last repeat by the Treasury’s 
panel of independent forecast¬ 
ers. where a majority said that 
the next move in interest rales 
could be up or down. 

The next set of minutes, 
covering the the George- 
Oarke meeting on March 30. 
will be published on May 18. 

Pennington, page 25 
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CALL 

Las mo, the struggling 
oil company, is asking 
shareholders for £219 

million to reduce 
borrowings and avoid 
the sale of prized assets 
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LIFT 

Smiths Industries 
remains on the lookout 

for an acquisition, 
possibly in its key area 

of aerospace 
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ROOM 

The Savoy Hotel is 
back in the black but is 
cutting its dividend to 
save money for capital 

spending 
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VACANCY 

Hoskyns, the computer 
services company, 

plans to create more 
than 350 new jobs this 

year 
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Five-way split is key to sale of British Coal 
By Philip Bassett 
industrial editor 

THE Government yesterday dis-. 
dosed how British Oral is to be priv¬ 
atised — including which assets will 
be put in each of the five regional 
packages to be put up for sale. 

Although the privatisation bill is 
still before Parliament, ministers 
yesterday sanctioned the Govern¬ 
ment's coal privatisation advisers. 
NM Rothschild, to issue to interested 
parties a preliminary memorandum 
on the sale of the state industry. 

Under terms’of the proposed sale, 
those interested in obtaining detailed 
figures on assets have until May 25 to 
register applications, inducting a 
£15,000 deposit for each of the five 
regional ooal companies that the 
Government is to form, and £5.000 

for details of each of the six collieries 
currently being operated on a care 
and maintenance basis, which are to 
be offered for sale separately- The 
money is folly or partly repayable- 

Full information will be made 
available to those pre-quali tying for 
bids in June, with bids submitted in 
September. The Government aims to 
complete sales by foe end of 
December. 

Tim Eggar, the ooal minister, 
yesterday refused to put a price on 
assets to be offered for sale, insisting 
that this was for the market to decide. 

The five regional coal companies 
are: 
□ Central North: Yorkshire and 
Durham coalfields. Pits: 9 — 
Kellingky, Maltby. Point of Ayr, 
Prince of Wales and foe five Selby 
collieries (North Selby, Riccail, 

Stfllingfleet, Wistow and White- 
moor)- Opencast: 5 sites, 5 "disposal” 
(collection and distribution areas). 
Output: deep — 163 million tonnes 
(mt), opencast — 2mt Reserves: coal 
— 213ml, opencast — 5.4ml full — 
55mL Annual contract tonnage: 
15mt Stocks: 3-9ntL 
□ Central South: Midlands fields, 
including Nottinghamshire. Pits: 
Asfordby. Bilsfoorpe, Daw MflU 
Haiworth, Hiorsefay. Weftsck. 
Opencast: 5.7. Output: deep—9rat, 
opencast — 2.4mt Reserves: coal — 
220mt, opencast — 7.6mt, full — 
4Qmt Annual contract, tonnage: 11- 
12mt Stocks: 52mt 
□ North East Northumberland 
coalfield. Pits: none. Opencast: 4,3. 
Output: deep — Omt, opencast — 
22mtReserves:coal—OcoX,opencast 
— 121ml. full — 30mt Annual 

contract tannage: 1.7ml. Stacks: 
L4mL 
□ Scotland: Pits: Longamret. Open¬ 
cast: 9, 8. Output deep — 13rat, 
opencast — 3.7mt Reserves: coal — 
21 mt, opencast— I72mt full—35ml 
Annual contract tonnage: 2-5-2JknL 
Stocks: Q.4mL 
□ South Wales; Pits: Tower, where 
BC wants to bait production and 
mothball foe pit Opencast: 9. 5. 
Output deep — 0.9ml opencast — 
2-Unt Reserves; coal —23mt 
opencast — 7.9ml full — 45mt 
Annual contract tannage: 1ml 
Stacks: 1.9ml 

In addition, six mothballed collier¬ 
ies— Goldthorpe. Thome, Annesley- 
ppntrrh'jc, Ellington. Frances and 
Krveton — will be offered for sale. 

The five regional companies’ assets 
will include pits and opencast sites. 

relevant leases and licences, coal 
stocks, dectririijF company contracts 
already in place, short-term British 
Coal contracts and the employees, 
who win be subject to regulations 
maintaining employment terms and 
conditions, although ministers yes¬ 
terday said that it would be for the 
companies’ new owners to deride 
how many employees were needed 

No employees, coal stocks or 
supply contracts wQl be transferred 
wifo foe mothballed collieries. 

In advance of a detailed memoran¬ 
dum in summer, ministers declined 
yesterday to disclose liabilities — 
Kkeiy to be crucial to sale prospects— 
attfli-hrng tn the regional eornnanies 
or residuafly held by the Coal 
Authority, formed to licence mining. 
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Insurance 
ombudsman 
attacks rival 

By Sara McConnell and Robert Miller 

A DISPUTE has broken out 
over the role of the new 
ombudsman to be appointed 
by the Personal Investment 
Authority. Julian Farrand. the 
present insurance ombuds¬ 
man. told the Commons trea¬ 
sury select committee that the 
rival ombudsman should only 
deal with complaints about 
investments covered by the 
Financial Services Act and 
should not handle “pure in¬ 
surance” issues. 

The PIA, the proposed sin¬ 
gle regulator for all invest¬ 
ments sold to the public, 
wants its ombudsman to have 
extended powers to deride 
cases involving “pure insur¬ 
ance issues" such as whether 
companies can avoid paying 
out because policyholders 
have not disclosed medical 
facts. PIA members would 
have the option of submitting 
to the ombudsman in such 
cases. Hie ombudsman would 
have the power to make 
awards up to £100,000. 

It will be compulsory for 
PIA members to join the PIA 
scheme for financial services 
related complaints- Dr 
Farrand said he was “con¬ 
cerned that while in principle, 
this will provide a convenient 
centralisation for all com¬ 
plaints about long term insur¬ 
ance. in practice it will result 
in confusion over how foe 
optional extension to the PIA 
ombudsman’s jurisdiction will 
work” Instead, the insurance 
ombudsman should deal with 
pure insurance complaints. 

leaving foe PIA scheme to 
handle financial services. 

Separately. UK Association 
of Compliance Officers told 
foe select committee that foe 
duties of compliance officers 
should be given statutory rec¬ 
ognition in foe same way as 
those of appointed actuaries or 
company secretaries, if self 
regulation was to succeed. 

Life offices and unit trust 
groups are to contribute an 
estimated £53 million to a 
compensation bill which 
should have been paid by 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers to the official Investors 
Compensation Scheme, it 
emerged yesterday. This 
brings the total contributions 
from life and unit trust 
groups, above their own 
contibutions, to nearly £30 
million. 

The ICS announced that is 
was raising E173 million (£173 
million) for foe year March 31 
from the five regulatory bodies 
responsible for policing the 
financial services industry. 

Brian Sharp, of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, said: 
“We had discussions with 
Fimbra and foe ICS but the 
actual amount owed by 
Fimbra members to foe com¬ 
pensation scheme is greater 
than we anticipated. It is 
regretable that there is a 
necessity to make these fur¬ 
ther payments." 

Since foe ICS was set-up in 
1988. compensation totalling 
£61.7 million has been paid to 
6,700 investors. 

Sir Colin Chandler, above, chief executive of 
Vickers, reported yesterday that sales of 
Rolls-Royce cars in Britain rose more than 50 
per cent in the first quarter of foe current 
year. The surge to 143 cars helped push 
worldwide sales to 351 from 321. Vickers 
reported recently that Rolls-Royce Cars was 

breaking even after two years of heavy losses, 
helping the company report pre-tax profits of 
£313 million for 1993, against losses of £36.6 
million foe previous year. 
□Jaguar, the luxury car subsidiary of Ford, 
said it had registered a 12 per cent increase in 
worldwide sales in the first quarter of 1994. 

Confidence 
‘best since 

start of 
recession’ 

By Ross Usman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESS confidence has 
risen to pre-recession levels, in 
spite of tax increases this 
month, according to a survey 
by Dun & Bradstreet covering 
2000 companies. 

Even the beleaguered con¬ 
struction mdustry seans to be 
recovering strongly. Among 
200 construction firms sur¬ 
veyed, 70 per cent expect 
higher sales over foe corning 
quarter, 55 per cent expect 
more new orders and 43 per 
cent expect to increase profits. 

Overall, there are high ex¬ 
pectations of increases in sates 
and profits throughout indus¬ 
try. According to foe survey: 
“Both these key indicators are 
back to pre-recessionary levels 
with about seven out of ten 
companies expecting increases 
as compared to only me out of 
ten expecting decreases." 

However, Philip Meflor, se¬ 
nior analyst at D&B. cau¬ 
tioned that the figures “mask 
fundamental weaknesses in 
the economy”. He said that 
companies were well aware 
that foe econonty is too weak 
to pass an cost increases, 
resulting in a squeeze on profit 
margins and investment. 

Caution about foe strength 
of foe upturn was reinforced 
by figures from KPMG Peat 
Marwick, foe accountant 
showing a rise in the number 
of receiverships. By the end of 
March. KPMG recorded 604 
receiverships, up 5.8 per cent 
on file final quarter of 1994. 
However, this was 373 per 
cent below the number of 
receiverships during foe same 
period of 1993. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF 1993 RESULTS \ s: 

j&Yedf\E.hded 31st December 1993 

Financial Highlights 1993 1992 

Turnover, Including Associates £3,507.9m £3,4433m 

Profit Before Interest £217.7m £201.Om 

Profit Before Taxation £177.8m £166 Am 

Earnings per Share 39.4p 31.2p 

Proposed Final Dividend of 14.4p (2992 - 13.4p) 
MAKING A TOTAL FOR THE YEAR OF 21.Op (2992 - 20.0p) 

An increase of 5% for the year 

The 1993 Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 
29th April 1994. To reserve a copy, telephone 0932 568833. 

RMC Group p-l.c. 
RMC House, Coldharbour Lane, Thorpe, Eghazzi 

Surrey TW20 8TD 

Operating internationally in Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Hungary, Israel. Netherlands. Portugal, Republic of Ireland, Spain, United Kingdom »d the USA. 

Works council law cut back 
By James Landale and Philip Bassett 

BRITISH business leaders 
last night welcomed a shift by 
the European Commission 
that is likely to reduce sharply 
the number of UK companies 
affected fay new legislation for 
consulting employees. 

Under the commission’s 
new draft — which European 
union leaders said might still 
be rejected by the European 
Parliament — fewer British 
companies look likely to be 
affected by proposals requir¬ 
ing establishment of formal 

Europeaivwide machinery for 
consulting workers about 
company policy than earlier 
drafts had suggested. 

The changes put flesh on 
“concessions’* an social policy 
claimed by John Major. After 
the social protocol opt-out from 
foe Maastricht Treaty negoti¬ 
ated by him, no British-based 
workers will have a right to a 
European works > 

Bntish-based transnational 
companies with more than 
1,000 employees and at least 

200 in two EU countries will 
have to comply with the direc¬ 
tive, when it is in force. Just 
over 100 British multrnatiqp- 
als are tikdy to be affected, in¬ 
stead of 300 as originally in¬ 
tended, because British em¬ 
ployees will not now count to¬ 
wards the 1,000 level at which 
foe directive will apply. 

Sir Michael Angus, theCBI 
president, said that the 
changes were usefuLbut the 
directive was still unhelpful to 
industry's competitiveness. 

US conglomerate sells 

21% Sedgwick stake 
TRANSAMERICA. foe US fi^cialconglOTI^ateba^d in 
San Francisco, has finally sold ite shares ^SedgwidL foe 
insurance broker, nine years after Unking with ^cBnosh 
group. Trausamerica first took a state in April 1985 when 
Sedgwk* bought foe US firm Fred S^Jame&whichi^s 
owacAby TnuKunerica. At flat point Trwjmw ta* * 
39 per nit holding in Sedgwick which earned 29 percent of 

*11 wSnitially bound by an agreement that baned it from 
trading the shares for four years and thOTv«sspeatiation 

that Transamerica would launch a M forSedgjwdc 
However, it cut its stake to 25 per cent ut Man* 1991 ami 
further reduced it to foe 21 per cent stoke 
been sold. Transamerica sold foe 1143 minion shares as part 

of its long-term policy of pulling out of the 
casualty insurance markets. Sedgwick recently reporteda 
recovery m proffis after a steep dedinemearnm^ buttM 
not raise its dividend* Stock market, page 26 

Birkin’s pay jumps 
TOTAL emoluments of Sir Derek Biririn, executive 
riurimian of RTZ, foe mining group, rose 13.14 per cent to 
£588,681 in the year ended December 3L tire annual report 
shows. Of foe total £69,997 (£42.497) was a bonus payment 

. rtmt was determined by a committee of non-executives and 
which reflects his personal performance in 1992. Sir Derek 
and Robert Wilson, the chief executive, say in their joint 
statement to shareholders that prices of most metals appear 
to have stopped falling. However, metal prices are likely to 
be volatile for some time they add. 

Railmen reject strike 
MEMBERS of foe largest union at British Rail have 
voted narrowly against striking in protest against 
changes in working conditions under privatisation, it was 
revealed last night. The RaO Maritime and Transport 
Union said that ns members had voted by 11336 to 10.193 
against industrial action, including strikes. The union 
sent out 48.000 ballot papers over foe ending of job 
transfer and promotion rights because of the sell-off of 
British Rafl. The ballot result will be discussed by the 
union’s executive today. 

Regina battle goes on 
THE bitter war of words between the board of Regina, foe 
Royal Jelly products group, aqd Shiraz Malik-Noor. its 
former chahrnan and chief executive, continued as foe 
company arn»s**d Him of making “costly mistakes" which it 
says it can no longer afford. Mr MaKk-Noar, who was 
ousted from the board earlier in the year but still has a25 per 
am shareholding, has called a special shareholders meeting 
on April 25 in an effort to get himself voted bade on to the 
board along with two associates. The board has again urged 
shareholders to vote "gnmar Mr Malik-Noor. 

US prices rise 0.3% 
CONSUMER prices in America rose 03 percent last month, 
foe same increase as in February, the US Labour 
Department said. After stripping out volatile food and 
energy costs, foe so-called core inflation rate also rose 03 per 
emt lfltf mnnrti fYiwqimwprinpg nw af an anmwHwrf rate 
ofjust 23 percent in foe first quarter; sfighttyslawer than foe 
2.7 per cent for all of last year. Separately.- foe Commerce 
Department said sales at foe retail kvd barely edged up in 
March. Total retail sales rose fay 0.4 per cent to a seasonally 
adjusted $182 billion after a revised 13 per cent in February. 

Pool Re report due 
POOL RE, the company that provides reinsurance cover for 
terrorist attacks in Britain, is to publish its first annual re¬ 
port and accounts next week. Pool Re cofieds premium 
meome from companies belonging to its reinsurance scheme 
and is in turn reinsured by tire Government- as “insurer of 
last resort”. Insurers havepteked tip foe bfil for tire first £200 
minion of damage caused by a bomb in tire City last April 
industry sources said. Pool Re's premium income would be 
about £300 million for1993, and should be enough to pay the 
balance of claims resulting from foe Bishopsgate blast 

Mersey Dock departure 
ONE of foe men who made a fortune from the sale of 
Medway Ports, in Kent has resigned from the board of foe 
group that took over the company, it was announced 
yesterday. Peter Vincent who was chief executive at 
Medway when it was bought by Mersey Docks and 
Harbour Company for almost £104 minion, joined the 
Mersey board last October after the takeover. He is reputed 
to have made £12 million out of the sale. His current 
responsibilities for Medway Ports have been assumed by 
Bernard Qiffi Mersey’s port operations director. 

Rich nations 
warned on 
world trade 
From Colin Narbrough 

IN MARRAKESH 

CHINA and India issued 
strong warnings to tire devel¬ 
oped nations not to use the 
world trade agreement to dic¬ 
tate global, social and econom¬ 
ic standards. 

The warnings in formal 
speeches to the Marrakesh 
ministerial meeting to sign the 
Uruguay Round treaty to 
liberalise world trade and 
create a World Trade Organis¬ 
ation (WTO) came on foe eve 
of the appearance at the 
meeting ofAl Gore, tire Ameri¬ 
can vice-president 

Mr Gore is expected to voice 
the concern of the American 
trade unions thar freer trade 
will erode social conditions in 
the richer countries. 

ftanafa Mukhcrjee. the In¬ 
dian commerce minister, said 
chat foe long-term survival of 
the multilateral trading sys¬ 
tem would depend upon re¬ 
ducing the inequities between 
rich and poor nations. 

Gu Yongjiang. foe Chinese 
deputy minister, said China 
strongly endorsed the new 
world trade agreement and 
intended to be a founder 
member of die WTO. 

He said China shared tire 
concern of many developing 
countries about the issues of 
trade and environment and 
soda] aspects of trade 
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□ Flak flies over directors’ pay □ Problems of debating interest rates in public □ The pits of privatisation. 

□ THE idea that any takeover 
proposal should be subject to the 
approval of shareholders in die 
predatory company wffl, in-. 
evitably, raise a few eyebrows in 
the boardrooms of the UK'S more 
aggressive Pic’s. More interesting, 
and less predictable, will be the 
response, if any, bom City institu¬ 
tions: the principal movers and 
shakers in any such scenario. 

The essential theme in the 
Soda! Market Foundation's publi¬ 
cation. Two Cheers for the Insti¬ 
tutions, lies in “redressing’1 due 
perceived balance between own¬ 
ers and managers. We are 
warned that mum corporate act¬ 
ivity, particularly the "takeover 
culture”, is “fed by ambitions 
and motives which have little to 
do with shareholders’ interests”. 
According to the study's author. 
Stanley Wright, it is “too easy to 
mount a takeover bid: too diffi¬ 
cult to change management by 
other means”. As to (tirectors* 
pay, the SMPs perspective is 
that there is “tittle effective 
constraint” on the remuneration 
of top management and “too 
little genuinely independent 
judgment on management”, by 
advisers and analysts. 

The call is for the creation of a 
new framework — based on 
existing (aw and regulatory 
activity — for “shareholder 
power and responsibility”. And 
with this, significantly greater 
“management accountability”. 

Tawer,tbelastdeq>miiie itfSouth 
. Wales, byofferingto keep it open 
(hiring:.the-review procedure if 

Wright’s perspective on manage¬ 
ment — masters ot savants? — is 
unflattering, to say tile least 
“Not uncommonly, they vote 
themselves large and generous 
remuneration packages, often 
including secure tenure and 
sometimes provision for golden 
parachutes. Meanwhile, they 
provide themselves with the 
trappings of power: large offices, 
secretaries, prestigious motor 
cars and clouds of advisers and 
consultants hired at once to 
flatter their egos and to shelter 
them from crrtirism and some¬ 
times from direct contact with 
the real world.” 

In tile event, Wright admits 
this is a “deliberately over¬ 
painted picture” but, with a more 
telling brush, points to “a wealth 
of anecdotal evidence that top 
management often see com¬ 
panies as “their” companies and 
need to be reminded that 
shareholders are the owners”. 

Just for good measure. Wright 
argues that the Cadbury Code of 
Practice “has probably done 
more harm than good” in con¬ 
taining top managers* salaries 
by “placing their remuneration 
in the hands of nonexecutive 

directors who themselves are 
often senior managers else¬ 
where". Senior directors are 
described as a “self-perpetuating 
and self-polking elite” using 
exaggerated demand and re¬ 
stricted supply to “inflate exec¬ 
utive pay”, wrighrs legislative 
suggestions include proposals 
that chairmen should be “non¬ 
executive” and Wes should be 
required to have “not less than 
two and not more than six non¬ 
executive directors”. 

Alas. Wright has fallen into 
the Cadbury trap of over¬ 
emphasising the “nonexecutive” 
role. It is the quality of executive 
directors that is paramount. 

Touching glimpses 
of the odd couple 
□ DECIDING to publish Fted- 

terest rate policy will diminish 
and the credibility’ of Chancellor 
and Governor wm grow. 

Thetwo ram are relying on the 
assumption that the minutes are 
not published until six weeks 
after the meeting and will there¬ 
fore be regardeaas bid news. But 
imagine a case in which it 
emerges that the Governor has 
recommended a rale rise yet 
none has appeared in the inter¬ 
vening period because the Chan- 
cellor was against And then 
another six weeks go by and 
tine still isn’t a rate rise. 

The gilt-edged market is ex¬ 
tremely sensitive to advice from 
the inflation warriors at the 
Bank being overruled by a 
politician, and some market 
players were aghast yesterday at 

looks exciting but risky. The 
hope is that by bringing agree¬ 
ment, disagreement context and 
nuance cad into the open, 
speculation in newspapers and 
the financial markets about in¬ 

die havoc thisnew. openness 
. might wreak on the credibility of 
monetary policy- Oh£; primary 
dealer said that speculation.: 
would simply be turned; into fact * 
and, far from reassuring people, 
make them morenavous..; 

For- inflation: worriers.7the. 
minutes certainty’ confirmed- 

.what many had;-suspected, in: 
sprte of mum talk recently of the 
increasing ".influence'.'-.of the 
Bank’S advice over: the Chan¬ 
cellor: that the Chancellor ha? 
over-ruled .the Governor ami rip 
doubt will again. The consofct- 
tion for both men isthat eachvwU - 
have been seen'to have fulfilled 
his main brief. Mr Clarkehas 
long been seen as a man who'. 
wants to err on the side : of 
growth, and is- not shy about 
giving this, "impression. ’- His •' 
consistent bias in ravour of ItWNsr 
rates confirms this bias- Mr 
George's statutory duty is to fight-, 
inflation arid.he wifi fre seen-. 
publicly tohavedone his best 

Mr . George nonetheless act . 
knowiedged yesterday that it is 
not comfortable knowing that 
“people will able to see which 
views were wrong and which;, 
were right”.. It can be pretty 

uncomfortable iemg seen.: to 
have been ovepiuled tori ■ v. 
' Far- his part Mr Qaike 
trayed no agns . of- disccHn^Mt 
that his public statements have 
been so difFerefilfrom his private. 
mips in the. -Newv Yeajr,; be;- 

recovery. Y« at; 
January's meeting, he said be ; 
“was mud) less sure fluff the, 
pace of growth had {ricked up. 
significantly in recent mrmths” 
than many... independent 
(fflpiUPWlaliffS. • 

Messy endgame •. 
for coal 
□ BRITISH Coats last months . 
seem destined to.prove as bizarre 
as the Industry’s treatment by the . 
Government has been over the. 
past three years. Tim Eggar. the 
North-Sea oriented energy minis¬ 
ter. still mvisages private biggs 
rescuing afurther 28 pits from 
British Coal, even though; flje 
doomed state- ccBporation is catty 
operating 17. primarily because 
there is rib market for the produce 
arty more.: Meanwhile, British. 
G& has capped fts efforts to close 

‘ taking.^ ijtjqy Jni£rTt would- not 
-WRjnaJty, make-sense; for .the 
-Govgrengit to rush todbse pits-it 
.betieves.iiiay. have a futnrri at the 
WtestijfiT tfc management of a 

‘ cbipbratioeibatwill sborttycease 
to -: eris^ ' Ttie . v missing Imk is 

the* perceived 

'■■.ks,freedfriti»Rfoa(pits.' .- 
YTowerwipId be-added, to II 

otba tats:ahcady mothhafled or 
oo noTOvfive zKar to sale, whidi 
are etehu|eti frorotbe five regkm- 

;.byregiqa .trade safes planned for 
the summertDueto the “reprieve” 

tbetuwovefhis albat^oce closure 
programme, ‘ the' timetable las. 
became bunched, The separate 
processes of oribaff sales and the 

-mam privatisation are already 
getting njai up to general ear- 
barrassroent As a result, for 
instance; bidders, for*thetwo top 
regain? va&anty be allowed to buy 
mwhbaBqd jHts in these areas if 

. they boy both regions. That ex¬ 
poses: yet another messy policy. 
cGBflfct- ’White're^mal sales are 
being' bekitti'give groups invotv- 
hig-rnamggery nrpirnyygn flnncft 
there stffl seems a yen to sefl the lot 

• to one buyer. Potential British and 

Lasmo seeks £219m to 
avert sale of prize assets 

By Carl Mortished 

LASMO. the oil exploration 
group, is asking its sharehold¬ 
ers for £219 million in order to 
reduce its borrowings and 
save tire company from selling 
off its prize assets. 

Details of the rights issue 
coincided with the disclosure 
that Chris Greentree, the com¬ 
pany's former chief executive, 
and Michael Pavia, formerly 
finance director, received a 
total payoff of almost £3 mil¬ 
lion. including compensation 
for loss of office, supplemen¬ 
tary pension benefits and re¬ 
patriation and legal expenses. 

Lasmo, which last month 
reported losses for 1993 of £13] 

million, needs to spend up to 
£500 million over the next 
three years to develop new 
fields such as Liverpool Bay 
and Andrew and Birch in the 
North Sea, but the cost could 
send gearing rocketing to 100 
percent 

Lasmo needs to develop its 
new tow-cost fields in order to 
bring the company back into 
profit The safe of its share of 
the Ninian field for £84 mfl- 
licn this year helped to cut 
operating costs to £4.10 per 
tend. Tne cash received from 
that deal and a disposal of part 
of Liverpool Bay to PbwerGen 
will reduce gearing to 57 per 

cent but Joe Darby, chief 
executive of Lasmo. raid that 
bringing the new fidds into 
production at current low ofl 
prices could have hurt die 
company's finances. 

The rights issue oomes soon 
after the unnmnmnwtf that 

Rudolph Agnew is to became 
chairman next month. 

Lasmo shares were steady 
at 128p. as shareholders were 
offered new stock at 105p per 
share on a 2-for-7 basis. Re¬ 
ceipt of tiie cash should bring 
pro forma gearing down to 35 
per cent, including disposal 
proceeds, but Mr Darby indi¬ 
cated that debt/equity will rise 

to nearly 80 per cent an pessi¬ 
mistic forecasts of ail at $13. 

Lasmo*s new developments 
account for 28 pa cent of its 
total reserves and Mr Darby 
indacaled that these prospects 
can be made profitable, even if 
oil stays in the $13$15 band. 
Production is set rise to 
210,000 bands of oil equiva¬ 
lent pa day by 1996, a 25 pa 
cent increase on current levels. 
Exploration expenditure is 
being reduced to just ova £50 
million, from £84 matim in 
1993, as Lasmo cuts its doth to 
suft the lean environment 
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Hoskyns to 
create over 

HOSKYNS Group, the 
computer services company 
that became the UK operat¬ 
ing nrw of Cap Gemim 
Sogeti of France last year, 
plans to create more thaw 
350 new jobs this year 
(PhfltyPangakw writes}. ; 

The company is seeking 
systems builders, designee 
a nd programmers, IT con¬ 
sultants, project managers, 
management' consultants 
and inks people: Hoskyns 
already employs more.than 
3300 people. * - 

Net operating profits >at 
Hoskyns-rose to £133 util-. 
1km (£8 million) in die year 
to Decemba 31 and turn¬ 
over increased 7.7 per cent to 
£2148 million. 

GERMANY was the profits 
powerhouse in 1993 for RMC, 
thb readymixed concrete Snp- 
ptier, contributing 44 per cent 
of rales and more than two- 
thirds of pre-interest profits. ■ - 

Pre-tax profits rose to Q773 
millinn after riHing hr three . 
consecutive yrars to Q66.4 
million in 1992. Jim Owen. 
chairman, said that * eastern 

Germany resembled “rate lag 
building site” and RMC had 
ridden nigfr bn the rebuflding 
of its infrastructure. 

He said that RMC had 
invested £500 million in east¬ 
ern Germany since the Berlin 
Wall came down. The/cam1: 
pany also benefited from con*,' 
tintting high demand ■ .for 
housing in western Genhanyi 

- By Martin Flanagan - c-f. 

with 4he country as a whole' 
contributing profits of £140-6 - 

' mflan (a20 > rmOwnfr.-'.' 
. Tlregroapsaid that the OK 
uiusti uctidnJndustry, partial-. 
larly housebm63mg. started to - 
recover late in 1993.'Prafite 
zosefrEffiQ,£10L5 miffion to £34 .• 
milten ' At eff 
nwaaiwm Hw>oiwlhatfaf 

: 1992. KMC ina&UK flperat-!. 
rag profits of only Ti unffioa 
on turnover of £450miffitxv : 

i.- OveraH,^profits framieaity-' 
mixed concrete and a&re-; ; 
gates" fcfl. to' £942 mS&ia: 

. (£D63 miffion), wfuJe wofits 
from cemoti, time and ceae'. 
crete produds rose lb' I78.C 
nriffion {ps s nuniop). 

Recession made trading <fif- 
ficult dsewteremcoufingital 

Europe lastyear. with France, 
Austria and Spain partkul ar¬ 
ty, lacklustre. However. 
RMCs. operations on fhe 
southeast seahoanl Ameri¬ 
ca recovered, Peter. Young, 
managing director. saitL 

Apart from its main con¬ 
crete interests, the company 

ydtersetf chaiiv builders' mer¬ 
chants; and wasteCQDtrbi 
activities all increased profits. 
A!xedord 13 mffiien:peo{tie 
vfefeed itsTlvspe PSuk leisure 
CQnqtiexto I993. ;' . 

ftarrmSgsper' gharprtnstime 
rote to39.4p^3L2p).^The total 
4&idetHlis2Ip£2CW by way of 

TTra^napage27 

We now offer a broader view 

Three leafing financial .- 

. institutions offer you anew kind 

of investmeot bankfngservice in; 

Europe. CX1F, BHF-BANK and 

QiarterhousefoiMrinershlp now 

Jink the three leading economic 

cadresoT&nope-Londph, ... 

Frankfurt and Paris!^tecfividnalty, 

each partner contributes a depth 

of experience airdunderstanding 

of its loeal mark^. Coflecttyely^ 

we are committed to providing 

a muque cross-border service, 

pooling skfl]s, corttacts and - 

knowledge tome^ oordients’ ' 

As more aml more companies see 

^ BHF-BANK 

the whole of Europe as tiieir 

dxunestic market, the same must 

heM for providers of fauwelg) 

advice aiKlinvestmentWhettier 

you^edcOTpoiatefinance 

advke, the raising of debt or 

equity, stnictared finance slffife or. 

development ca^tal invesfaneat 

P0B MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: LONDON: CHARTERHOUSE, PHIUP RANGER 071 248 4000 FRANKFURT: BHF-BANK. ERNST NECBRONNBR \*4») 60718 3681 PAR1S.-CCF, BARBARA StRAUT (+W) l^0^0 8617 
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Sedgwick shares slip as TransAmerica disposes of its stake 
SHARES in Sedgwick 
Group, the insurance broker, 
fell 15p to 198p after 
TransAmerica Corporation of 
the US sold its entire 21 per 
cent holding. 

The sale was completed 
before most traders had be¬ 
gun their day's work and 
formed part of a bought deal 
executed by Warburg Securi¬ 
ties and Morgan Stanley. 

They paid 191p each for the 
114.5 million shares, which 
dosed on Tuesday at 213p. 
before placing them with 
various institutions at 193p. 
Warburg and Morgan Stan¬ 
ley netted E2L28 million profit. 
The disposal follows Trans- 
America's decision to buy the 
TTphook container fleet for 
more than £600 million. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 

ket was lacklustre, losing an 
early six-point lead before 
following the bond market 
lower late in the day. The FT- 
SE 100 index finished 133 
points down at 3.145.8 in thin 
trading. A total of 885 million 
shares changed hands, swol¬ 
len by several large platings. 

Among leaders. Renters 
advanced 24p to £19.80 before 
next week's share split and 
following Tuesday’s confident 
annual meeting. But Grand 
Metropolitan slipped 13p to 
465p as investors began 
switching into Guinness, up 
7p at 469p. 

Thorn EMI continued to 

respond to this week’s buy 
recommendation from UBS. 
rising 12p m £1136. American 
selling left Vodafone down 
10p at 526p and a bad techni¬ 
cal position depressed 
Bowater. 9p cheaper at 439p. 

Marks and Spencer re¬ 
sponded to a clutch of buy 
recommendations with a rise 
of 3p to 424p. UBS, Hoar* 
Govert and Smith New Court 
are all buyers of the stock. 

Avesco rushed up lOp to 
99p in late trading before 
presentations today and Fri¬ 
day for brokers and fund 
managers arranged try War¬ 
burg Securities. Followers of 
the company are pinning 
their hopes on the flotation of 
its VideoLogic business on the 
stock market later this year. 

Takare. the nursing homes 

LASMO: SHARES HOLD r2** 
STEADY DESPITE NEWS OF 200 

RIGHTS ISSUE ,180 

ieQ 

Apr May Jun Jut AunSepOctNovDacJanEabMar Apr10C 

operator, was unchanged at 
258p as Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker, placed a 
total of 12.4 million snares, 10 
per cent of the issued share 
capital, with various institu¬ 
tions at 249p. 

Renewed worries about 
regulatory interference 
prompted mark-downs 

among both water and elec¬ 
tricity utilities although prices 
dosed above their worst. 

Confirmation of the long- 
awaited rights issue from 
laaiM made little impact on 
tire shares, which dosed Ip 
easier at I28p. Dealers 
described it as a vote of 
confidence in Rudolph Ag- 

new. tfre new chairman. The 
terms of the '£219 miDum. 
fund-raiser are two-for-seven 
at IQ5p, and the proceeds will 

be used to bolster finances 
and provide, fresh funds for 
new developments and 
exploration. 

The move comes oily a 
month after Lasmo an- 
nounced pre-tax losses of £131 
million and passed the divi¬ 
dend. Lasmo has struggled 
since paying £L1 hfflkm for 
Ultramar in 1991. 

RMC Group dimbed 16p 
to 966p as the market gave a 
thumbs-up to full-year figures 
showing protax profits up 
from £166.4 million to £1773 
millian and Ip on the final 
dividend .at I4.4p. 
. abn re- 
sponded wife a jump of Up to 

m response toafirst-haif 
performance that/included a ; 
riseTriprwax profits and an 
enreuraging statement on 
current trading. 

Savoy A, also added 5p to ; 
£1130. direrwi by a return to 
the black by the hotel .chain, " 
wife profits of ’E725-000 
against a loss last, time of £1.4 
minion. ■' '■ 
□ GDLT-EDGED: Gilts were 
encouraged by the latest rise 
in America’sconsumer price . 
index. bur failed tb hold on to 
early - gains-.. Dealers 
described conditions as ner¬ 
vous before"- today’s 
Bundesbank: meetings which 
is expected to Tesidt . in a * 
further-softening of German 
rates. The market is also. 
poised for details offee next - 
gilt auction announcement 

.from'feer Batik of England 
tomorrow: Dealers -said, it 
would be pitched around fee 

12-year range. 
The Juts’saies of fee Long 

Gflt etided- &/16.,lower at 
ElM^/jaTwife 7&000 ban- 
tracts completed- in the cash 

•maikfiLT&isMuiy 9 per cent 
2012 slipped £,9/m at £111*8, 
whfie m diorts^Treasujy* 9^ 
par cent 1999was v£ easier at 
£108*8. / 
□ NEW YORK; WaD Street 
shares were lower' in earty 
trading, pulled down' by . .a 
decline in bonds. CydfoaL 
high-tecfaudogyand financial 
shares were .untfor pressure. 
At midday. tfe. DoW Jones 
industrial average was down 
15J7 points to 3.66632. : 

: Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS.14755 (same) 
German mark.2.5278 (-00081) 
Exchange index.80.0 (-0.1) 
Bank ot England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100..31455 (-13.3) 
Dow Jones _3656.52 (-15.17)* 
Nikkei Avg.20060.41 (+41208) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'«% 
3-month kifacbank..5'*-5'»% 
US Federal Funds.3**%* 
3-month Treas Bits-. 3.57-3.56%* 
Long Bond...7.24%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£S .... 1.4775* fc$ ..1.4771 
S:DM ..1.7112* £DM.25275 
$:5Wtr. 1.4416* E-SWfr.21287 
S:Ffr ...5.8540* E:Ffr.8.6490 
s ren .10359* CVen.. 1S3.Q1 
£:SDR .1.0513 £ECU.. 1.3097 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fbdng ($): 
AM 379.20 -.PM 378.50 
Close.377.80-378.30 
NewYoric 
Cornea__- 37725-377.75* 

OIL 
Bient Crude.SI 4.65 per bU (Jun) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 142.1 Feb (2.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Den oles midday trading price 

Savoy halves payout so 
upgrading can go on 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE Savoy Hotel group, own¬ 
er of some of London's 
grandest hotels, including 
Claridge's. The Berkeley and 
The Connaught, is cutting hs 
dividend in spite of returning 
to the black last year. 

The group reported a pre¬ 
tax profit of £725.000 for the 
year to December 31. com¬ 
pared wife a loss of £1.4 
million in the previous period. 

Hie final dividend for the A 
shares has been halved, from 
7pto 33p, while holders of the 
B shares will receive 1.75p, 
against 35p in 1992. 

Giles Shepard, the man¬ 
aging director, said: “We feel 
that it is prudent to cut back 
because we need to preserve 
cash so that we can continue 
wife our capital expenditure 
programme.” 

The group spent £6.4 mil¬ 
lion upgrading hs hotels last 
year and plans to spend a 
further £5 million in the 
current year. 

In spite of the cut in die 
dividend, the company will 
have to transfer funds from 
reserves to meet the payment 

Mr Shepard said that there 

had been a marked improve¬ 
ment in trading from the 
second week of September. 
Turnover, which rose by only 
3 per cent in the first half, 
increased by more than 13 per 
cent in the latter part of fee 
year, due mainly to a pick-up 
in business travellers. 

Sales for fee 12 months 
overall rose by 83 per cent 
from £763 million to £833 
million. 

Occupancy levels rose from 
60 per cent to 63 per cent and 
the average room rate was 
also slightly higher than in the 
previous period. 

The positive trend has con¬ 
tinued into fee current year, 
with increased activity in the 
hotels and in the restaurants. 
Mr Shepard was cautiously 
optimistic about prospects, 
saying: “It appears that the 
market is on an upward 
trend.” 

Mr Shepard said that the 
group expected to announce, 
within weeks, the appoint¬ 
ment of a chairman to succeed 
Sir Anthony Tuke, who is due 
to retire soon after holding file 
chairmanship since 1984. 

ST -v 

Giles Shepard is now welcoming more to the Savoy 

Australia S ... 2.IB 
Austria Scii 1&B0 
Belgium Fr 5532 
Canada %_ 2-138 
Cyprus CypE - 0.791 
Denmark lu _ 1(151 
Finland Mfck — 8-80 
Franca Fr 9.10 
Germany Dm . 2.89 
Greece Dr — 388SO 
Hong Kong $ 1286 
Ireland Pt— 1Q8 
Italy Lira- 2S05JXJ 
Japan Yen — 168.00 
Malta_ 0-808 
Nettwrkb Gtd 2891 
Norway Kr_ 1134 
Portugal Esc - 28850 
S Africa Hd_ 5-90 
Spain Fla- 21200 1BB.OO 
Sweden Kr_ 1219 11-39 
SwtartmdFr 227 209 
Turkey lira —■ 0 487808 
USAS_ 1574 1.444 

Rates tor snail denomination bank 
nates only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Dfflerer* raws apply to trawHera’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose erf tracing 
yostarcby. 

TiskewUra —■ 
USAS_ 

as Da Cp 
Abbey Nail 
AlKt-iorons 
Argyll cp 
AiJoWlggn 
AB Foods 
BAA 
BATinds 
BOC 
BP 
BTR 
BT 
Bk Of Scot 
Barclays 
Bass 
Blue circle 
Boots 
Bowater 
Brit Aero 
Brit Alrwys 
Brit Gas 
Brit Steel 
Burma!) Crl 
Cable Wire 
CatUmry 
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Abtrost High Inc (100) 101 - ■. Newport (ICO) 100 +5 Aid Iyons Unn a/p (49(9 44 +4 

Applied Dlstbn (135) 135 ... Nottingham (155) 156 -1 GALA ll/p (HQ 3... 

Barons mead inv (lOCft 87 Panes (200) 226 Coal invs n/p (65) 10 -1 

Beazer Homes (165) 168 +24 Persona 060) 166 DCS n/p (55) 25 ... 

Capital Shop Ctre 222 - . . Piper Euro Smlr (100) 94 Dale electric n/p (55) 8 ... 

Chesrer Water £86 -4 Piper Euro Warrants 35 Dunton a/p (9 1 ... 

Coal lavs Units 303 -7 Robert Wiseman (100) 102 Guinness Peai n/p (25) 94 ♦ 4 

Dominion Energy 12 Rugby Estates (119 116 Hollas n/p (25) 4 .... 

Edinburgh Inca 48 Schroder UK Gwtt 501 IAF H/p (33) 44+4 

F&C incGnh inv 492 St James Beach (120) 131 McCarthy & Stone n/p (58) 5 +1 

Gamnore Brti Inc 104 TrafBanaster(i30) 206 +2 Mowfem n/p (100) 8 4.3 

G&nmore Brit Ua 213 Vatpalm [100} 140 -3 Olives Prop a/p (40 4 ... 

Groupe Chez Gnl (11(8 115 +1 wainhomes (17(9 160 +1 Persimmon n/p (282) 6 ... 

House of Fraser (180) 189 waste Recycling pO) 69 ♦3 Proteus uni n/p (280) 14-4 

inspection 202 Wellington (205) 220 ... Pruudfoot n/p (60) 9 ... 

Israel Fund (SI) 55 Senior Eng n/p (115) 104 414 

MAID (110) 74 RIGHTS ISSUES Sbandwkkn/p(45) 34 -14 

Morgan G Lai Am aaoj 93 Acala/p(225) 

Lt.-VJ "i 

33 ■ SUUsn/p(72) 

S’: 

I Caradon ifiOQ Ltoyds Bk 870 
Carlion Cms 540 MEPC TOO 
CUB vyla 784 Marks Spr 2.900 
Cm Union zooo NFC MOO 
Courtaulds 1.700 Narvvst Bk UOO 
De La Rue 441 Nai Power 299 

1 Eastern Elec LOOO Nib WstW 607 
EnterprOd ljbOO pao IJCO 
Forte 782 Pearson 71a 
CUE 2JOO PowesGen 502 
GUS 851 Prudential 3^00 
Gen Aoe IJOO RMC \flOO 
Gen Elec 4/400 RT2 IJOO 
Glaxo 7,900 Rank Oik 1.400 
Granada 2000 Reddn Col IJOO 
Grand Met 3.600 Redland 665 
Guinness 2.900 Reed InU 756 
HSBC X400 ResuoUI 1.900 
Hanson 5.100 Rcvcera 656 

ICI 893 Rolls Rayce 4.900 
Inchcape Z400 tiyi Ins 1400 
Kingflsber 2XTO 191 Bk sat 657 
Lad broke 4.900 Salnsbuty 2.100 
Land Secs 710 Scot a New 1,400 
Legal A Gn 566 Seal Power JJMO 

Sent Treat 
Shell Itmns 
Slebe 
SmKI Bch 
Smith Nph 
SihmElec 
StdCluutd 
San Allnce 
TIGp 
TSB 
Tarmac 
Tesco 
Thames W 
Thro E«I 
Tomkins * 
Unilever 
Uttf Ste 
Vodafone 
wrtusiSG) 
Wellcome 
wtd thread 
wBmslUd 
Wobeley 
Zeneca 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_366&5ZHS.I7) 
SAP Composite - 44&22H-3S> 

Tokyo: 
Nfldtei AVBe- 20060.41 {*41208} 

Hong Kong: 
Kang Seng-9753.76 

Amsterdam: 
EO£ index_42408 {KUO 

Sydney: ao-2114.7 (*i9.7> 

Frankfurt 
OAX-2209.19 H-41) 

9753.76 (♦IS67) 

-42408 {*0.14) 

FT 30 share _ 

Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40 — 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

London: 
ft a AD-Share- 
FT Non Ftnandals . 
FT Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed Interest — 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains- 
SEAQ votame- 

csm (Dasasmm — 

— 2483.7 (-70) 

7S54J3 f-27891 

. ZUU6f*&Sl) 

- 70300 HACt 

1588-S3 E-5J6} 
1709JO ( 5.2JJ 

1908(48) 
. 1174)4 (-225) 
_ 97XZHU7) 
- 2S072 
-885.7m 
. 158-88 1-0.18) 

izsnzizssz 
First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Scnhsnad 
April 5 ApdE MrH JflfrS 
GUIs oa is/4/93: Airman. Amstrad. Avesco. Brown a Jackson. Bulk Res. 
Falma-sen. Johnson Fry. KewlU. Mid-States. Pearson. Regent Corn. Rodlme. St 
James Place. Tallow ofi, Wwwiley Mining. 
Pars Airman, Pearson. Pus a Cans: asda. Avesco. Babcock. Bexterware. 
Bimec, Baa Res. Hanson w*s. Si James Place. Signer. Wembley. 

RISES: 
RMC Group ——. 966p (+16p) 
Courtaulds .„536p(+10p) 
Smith Ind_485p (+15p) 
National Express_321 p [+1Bp) 
YuleCatto -311p(+1^j) 
Kingfisher 605p (+ lip) 
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Small repo 
cut hits 

hopes for 
base rate 

• • From AFP 
IN FRANKFURT 

THE Bundesbank . * ^ain 
slightly .reduced its securities 
repurchase interest rate yes¬ 
terday, when it awarded com1 
merrajtl hank tenders totalling 
DM55.1 taHion at fee margin¬ 
al rate of 5.7 per cent 

The repo rate , was three- 
hundredths of a per cent lower 
than the previous week's, in a 
continuation of the central 
bank's policy of gradually 
reducing tins rate. 

But fee reduction was so 
slight feat hopes were damp¬ 
ened of a cut in fee base rate at 
today's meeting of fee 
Bundesbank central council. 

Rainer Schroeder. Dresdner 
Bank economist, said , he had 
expected a cut of five- to seven- 
hundredths in the repo rate: 
The previous week's reduction 
was also of threefrundredfes. 
Herr Schroeder said he be¬ 
lieved the repo rate was not 
dose enough to the discount 
rale for a cut in the latter, 
which, has stood. at fk25 per 
rent since February 18. 

The central bankis holding 
a press donference after its 
meeting, at which it is expect¬ 
ed to announced its profit for 
1993 and the portion which it. 
passes an to the federal state. 

Two previous rqiurchase 
arrangements for a total 
DM72.9 billion fell due today, 
which win result in a consider¬ 

able net withdrawal of 
DM17.8 bfifion from the hank¬ 
ing circuit 

The Bday repo, which 
takes effect from today, was. 
awarded at prevailing rates of 
5.7-5.71 per cent, against 5.73- 
5.75 per rent the previous 
Wednesday. The bank sakf it 
had satisfied 66 per cent of 
tenders at the rate of 5.7 per 
rent The commercial banks 
had requested a total DM973. 
bOHan. The latest repo fells 
dneApr327. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Tories change tack as Labour 
starts to impress industry 

Janet Bush offers 

Stephen Dorrell two 

ideas that, more than 

any other measures. 

could support business 

and help to create jobs On the day of the Downing 
Street declaration in De¬ 
cember, the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce invited a 

group of journalists to a lunchtime 
meeting. At one point. The Times in¬ 
dustrial editor asked how the BCC got 
on with the Labour Party. Christopher 
Stewart-Smith, BCCs president, re¬ 
plied: “Goodness! That's like asking us 
if we are talking to Sinn ftml" 

The question repeated, a serious 
answer was then given. Labours poli¬ 
cies for business and industry are 
impressive and. in many instances, 
superior to the approach offered by the 
Government, the BCCsakL 

It was an interesting interchange. 
Many British businessmen still har¬ 
bour an old-fashioned loyalty to Con¬ 
servative governments and prejudice 
against Labour. But the reality is that 
Labours moderately hands-on ap¬ 
proach nowadays strikes a more favour¬ 
able chord with those in business and 
industry than the strict free-market 
orthodoxy of 1980s Conservatism. 

Another reality is that the centre 
ground, if not the inveterate right wing, 
of the Conservative Party now knows 
it Within weeks of arriving at No 11 
Downing Street. Kenneth Clarke deliv¬ 
ered the Mansion House speech to 
assembled financial luminaries and 
made it plain that under his Chancel¬ 
lorship. industry would once again be 
an issue. 

Treasury officials believe that Mr 
Clarke’s arrival represents a genuine 
U-turn from the days when die City 
and its invisible earnings power 
eclipsed industry and its visible earn¬ 
ings in die Thatcherite imagination. 
The most concrete statement of intent is 
the Government's review of savings 
and flow of funds, ordered by Mr 
Clarke last summer and being con¬ 
ducted by Stephen Dorrell. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, and Antho¬ 
ny Nelson. Economic Secretary. 

Speaking at the Confederation of 
British Industry last month. Mr 
Dorrell asked for comments on a list of 
questions that have been discussed 
ever since the Macmillan committee 
sat in the early 1930s. Are bank corpo¬ 
rate lending departments expecting far 
too favourable risk/return ratios in far 
too short a timescale? Are institutional 
investors too obsessed with high divi¬ 
dend pay-outs at the expense of longer- 
term investment? What can be done to 
create a much stronger British 
mittelstand of medium-sired com¬ 
panies? In other words, is the City and 
the stock market-based financial sys¬ 
tem really serving business and indus¬ 
try as effectively as it should? 

The fact that such questions are 
being aired is clearly a change from the 
last Conservative manifesto, the busi¬ 
ness section of which was short on 
polities and long on Thatcherite man¬ 
tras such as inward investment, com¬ 
petition and deregulation. Now. Mr 
Dorrell, himself a businessman with a 
family workdothing firm, has said that 
the Treasury is prepared to use the tax 
system to effect change, if it is needed. 
In an interview with The Times, he 
refreshingly asserted that “ideology 
has no part to play in economics”. 

There is much that is both welcome 
and saddening about all this. The sad 
pan is that Thatcherist ideology pooh- 
poohed widespread criticism of ihe 
financial system's ability to nurture 
business, siding with die City at every 
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Stephen Dorrell wants to know whether the City is serving industry and business as wdl as it should be 

turn, except when the “teenage scrib¬ 
blers’* undermined sterling. Supply- 
side reform simply meant tearing 
apart the unions and rolling back the 
frontiers of the state. After 14 years, this 
is now suddenly no longer thought 
good enough. 

The Treasury says it wants to be an 
economics ministry in the broader sense 
and many of its structural/financial 
concerns now seem little different from 
these long expressed by the Labour 
Party. Manufacturing maters as wdl 
as services, investment matters, it 
matters that small and medium-sized 
companies do not always have access to 
flexible and cheap enough finance. 
Britain’s chronic skills gap now matters: 

The need for better training, the bat¬ 
tle ay of the Labour Party for years, 
has rather laughably been hailed by 
the Government as a radical new ini¬ 
tiative. Take die recent announcement 
by David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary, of a new £1.25 billion ap¬ 
prenticeship scheme. “It is an exciting 
new concept." Mr Hunt said. Appren¬ 
ticeships. of course, have been a 
traditional part of industry for centu¬ 
ries. It was only in die 19S0s that they 
were no longer thought important 
enough to pay for. it has been die Con¬ 
servatives who have opposed imposing 
a levy on companies who fail to train. Admitting that government 

has a role to play in brokering 
a better relationship between 
the City and industry may be 

fiercely opposed by people such as John 
Redwood and Michael Portillo, and 
Mr Dorrell’s speech to die Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry was carefully 
peppered with the language of the free 
market The development of a policy mi 
savings and investment must be “busi¬ 
ness led", he said. 

And there are still differences be¬ 
tween the Government and Labour. 
The Conservatives axe still opposed to 

tax polities that skew investment 
towards chosen areas. Remember the 
1970s project called Equity Capital for 
Industry? The committee sat for six 
months deciding what to invest in. It 
then picked two businesses with much 
fanfare and one of them had gone 
under within six weeks. . 

Mr Dorrell said that he was not 
enthused with the idea of a National 
Investment Bank because such an 
institution can so easily deteriorate into 
a political exercise of buying votes in 
marginal constituencies. But he is 
talking about readjusting the taxation 
carrots and sticks that set the tone and 
behaviour of bankers and investors. Is 
it right, for example, that investment in 
pension funds attracts hardly any tax. 
while direct investment in ordinary 
shares costs far more in tax terms? 

As Mr Dorrell put it at the CBI: “Are 
the differences in the tax treatment of 
different types of capital a significant 
influence in practice m the financing of 
British business? If they are. are those 
factors malign or benign?” The current 
review rules nothing out, including the 
question of whether taxing dividends 
may discourage companies from mak¬ 
ing very high dividend payouts. 

One area of concern is the financing 
of small and medium businesses and 
this seems an area where the speediest 
practical solutions may be found. The 
Enterprise Investment Scheme and 
Venture Capital Trusts are two new 
mechanisms already announced. 

The Government is clearly prepared 
to give a lead, but it is looking to 
financial practitioners to help to come 
up with solutions too. Mr Dorrell 
expresses faith in the ability of sophisti¬ 
cated capital markets to develop differ¬ 
ent types of shareholders and instru¬ 
ments id inject finance into the small 
and medium-sued business sector. 

ft remains to be seen whether any¬ 
thing but radical regulatory and tax 
changes initiated by government will 

Mr Dorrell has asked for 
the widest possible com¬ 
ment, so here are just two 
suggestions that would 

arguably be much more effective than 
any other measure to support business 
and create jobs. The first comes 
courtesy of Anthony Hams. The Times 
columnist which may be called the 
Harris Law of Banking. This would 
end the privileged position of banks at 
the top of every creditor list when a 
business goes under. Make banks 
equal creditors to the business's suppli¬ 
ers, customers and shareholders and 
they would think twice before pulling 
theplug. . 

The second, which has widespread 
support among experts, is for the in¬ 
come tax and national insurance sys¬ 
tems to be merged. National insurance 
is no less than a subsidy far the aboli¬ 
tion of full-time jobs and social security 
and the rest cannot go on being funded 
at the expense of employment. 

More because of circumstances than 
design, Britain may for .once have a 
recovery that is forced to rety more on 
investment and exports than consumer 
spending. To maximise this tantalising 
potential must be an absolute priority. 

Mr Dorrell absolutely rejects the 
notion that his review is no more than a 
talking shop and says that its conclu¬ 
sions wiU find their way into future 
budgets. With these thorny problems 
on the agenda since at least the 1930s. 
policy changes that make a difference 
really would be a victory for the death 
of ideology. 

Purves sees 
salary halved 
SIR William Purves. chair¬ 
man of HSBC Holdings, par¬ 
ent of Midland Bank, was 
understandably reluctant to 
relocate from Hong Kong to 
London last year. Back East 
he was god and king, holding 
two of the three most impor¬ 
tant jobs in the colony, as 
chairman of Hongkong Bank 
and chairman of the Jockey 
Club (the other is Governor), 
while in London he is just 
another bank chairman- But 
the drawbacks are not just in 
his dixninished status. In los¬ 
ing his expatriate salary pack¬ 
age, I hear that his pay is 
being halved. Sir William 
enjoyed a £1.061 million pay 
package last year, erf which 
£424.000 was expatriate bene¬ 
fits, including having his tax 
paid by Che bank. This year, he 
will find himself £500.000 a 
year worse off- When he 
relocated to London in Octo¬ 
ber, the bank’s remuneration 
committee set up a UK saiaty 
package which, it says, is 
“competitive in the market 
place". I am reliably informed 
that Sir William, a conserva- 
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five chap, did not want to see 
his own remuneration pushed 
beyond reasonable limits. 
However, he can afford to be 
generous. At 62. he has just 
cashed in his pension with the 
bank’s expatriate offshore 
pension screme. described as 
“a substantial sum" by those 
in the know. 

THREE chefsfrvm the town of 
Goriovka in the Ukraine are 
visiting its twin town, Barns¬ 
ley. south Yorkshire, to learn 
how to make Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding. The Ukrainians hope to 
open an Englishstyle restau- 

CITYDIARY 

rant, The Cafe Barnsley, 
which wilt serve roast beef, 
apple tarts and custard, as 
well as other favourites. 

Paystipup 
POOR old Laura Ashley. Just 
as the company's 3500 UK 
employees were preparing for 
their Easter break, an apolo¬ 
getic memo came round freon 
Jim Maxmin. chief executive, 
informing them that the 
monthly pay cheques would 
be delayed due to “a computer 
error. Midland Bank would 
be able to provide limited cash 

advances to tide them over 
Easter, but the news. I gather, 
went down tike a slap in the 
face. The error was not Laura 
Ashley's." blusters a spokes¬ 
woman. “It was a human er¬ 
ror by the company we use." 
Maxmin will soon wash his 
hands of such problems. He 
steps down as chief executive 
nexi month. 

loan - syndications. The 
Hindujas are a force to be 
reckoned with, counting Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher and George 
Bush among their contacts, 
but even they are not immune 
to tragedy. Sri’s heir. Dharam. 
died by setting fire to himself 
in Mauritius in 1992, after fall¬ 
ing our with the family over 
his choice of bride. 

Banking on India Ethnic theme 
SRJ and Gopi Hinduja. num- 
berSon The SundayTimes list 
of Britain’s wealthiest people 
— their fortune is believed to 
top £135 billion — lave been 
instrumental in opening the 
first private bank in India in 
almost 40 years. The bank, 
named Induslnd. was inaugu¬ 
rated this week by India's fi¬ 
nance minister. Manmohan 
Singh, with an initial capital 
of one billion rupees (£22 mil¬ 
lion). It was launched by a 
consortium of expatriate Indi¬ 
ans led by the Hinduja family, 
which trades in everything 
from oil to cars, from offices in 
London’s Haymarket The. 
bank aims to channel funds 
from people of Indian origin 
living overseas and provide 
capital for options, swaps and 

STILL on an Indian thane, 
curry and stringed instru¬ 
ments were all the rage at Rob¬ 
ert Fleming yesterday', as the 
investment house took foe lid 
off its latest dish, the Fleming 
Indian Investment Trust A 
three-piece band, led by 
Kirattpal Singh on the 
Santoor — a J00 stringed zith¬ 
er from the Valley of Kafomir 
— filled Fleming’s head office 
with haunting strains., while 
the cooks did their bit by serv¬ 
ing up curry in foe staff can- 
teal, Flemings, one may recall, 
celebrated foe recent launch of 
its China trust by installing a 
rickshaw in the atiiutn. reason¬ 
ing that a Chinese junk was 
simply too large. 

Jon Ashworth 

THE kity to transforming a bearstpek into a 

'' arid, after a damaging year of writedowns, 
management turmoil and punishment from 

. off .analysts, 'Lasmoscans to have called: for 
its cash oh cue. Pitched at a 19 per cent 
disoourit to the market prio& one might have 
©peeled the shares to sag but.the maricet is 
now looking forward. 
• ' Shareholders really have tittle choicebat to 
take up their rights. Even after foe heavy 
discount,Lasmoa probabty issuing paper at 
or just above its net asset value per share, 

: winchmeans that investors who subscribe 
will, in theory, not be diluted: TOfoont the 

. cash, Lasmo would stiff be able to develop 
, Liverpool Bay. and Andrew,' but gearing 
would be set to rise to'wefl above. 100 per cent 
over-the next two years. The tikety ensuing 

make the difference. Britain's financial 
culture is entrenched in many 
ways flexible and efficient Banks and 
pension funds have no incentive to 
change their behaviour. Nevertheless, 
businessmen who have talked to 
Treasury officials involved in the 
review believe that there is a serious¬ 
ness in Whitehall about these issues. 

scenario,would be mare asset safes, leavmg 
shaiehold^wifo^starfcchoioe: pay up now, 
orwe will sell foetrown jewels. 

Recent events gve groundsfor hope; operat¬ 
ing costs aredown thanks tothe sateofNinian, 

' arid more than a quarter of the commercial re¬ 
serves are ttfll Vindevrioped. But with foW oil 
prices and. tfi&biirdenof neavy depredation on 

- ‘its higher cost Adds,. Lasmo will struggle to 
br^ev^ fois year, pushing real recovery 
Iffdt to 1996 and beyond. That- wHI not 
dissuade Lasmo’s American friends who like 
foe cash, flow. toto production profile, but, even 

. flush wifocafo. Laano faces problems. Like all 
aqilbriatiipn"^companies, it must replace its 
production-with new reserves; F&kfeg oflis 
'one thing, hut replaemfrvalue at'the current 
lowoilprice5s mare difficult and raises long- 
terinprobfems for Lasmo as well as its peers. 

RMC Group 
RMCs investments in Ger¬ 
many- have paid off in: 
spades, generating two- 
thirds of fast year's operating ' 
profit- An added attraction 
has been thefiscal incentives 
available in former East 
Germany; that combined 
wifo the steady absorption of 
tav lnggfs mwiiK ftytpminiit 

earned in Germany cootrib- 
ntemore: pre-taxpro&ts rose 
only 7 per cent, while earn¬ 
ings per share jumped more 
than a quarter, enabling 
RMC to surprise with a lift 
ffithedxvL ' .. - 

Hie market stiff fikesthe 
building materials stray and 
RMC is no exception, with 
profits of £215 million-phis 
pencilled in by some analysts 
for the current year, but foe 
City’s enthusiasm is built on 
something less .firm than 

. concrete. The West German 
budding boom is .slowing 

Smiths Inds 
SMITHS Industries-yester¬ 
day delivered what it has 
long preached: strength , of 
ash flow and growth in net 
warnings tying the arid testnf 

mrinagerra»TTt_ 

Judged on its own criteria. 
Smiths passed the test for the 
half year with cadi from 
operations up at £573million 
(£51.9Tnfllion), and a 13 per 
cent lift in net earnings from 
<L2p to I0.4p a share. The. 
dividend is a useful 7 per cent 
higher at 4.6p a share. . 

Life is stiff tough in foe 
aerospace marker, where 
margins are “only" 8 per 
cent But what foe peace 
dividend takes from defence 
budgets it promises to pay 
back as spending on health 
care rises. 

Medical businesses, contio- 
ue to generate respectable 20 
per cent returns, and remain 
the dominant profit earner, 
while margins on industrial 
operations have improved 
from 13 per cent to 14 per 
cent 

Having expanded its heat¬ 
ing interests with last weeks 
takeover ofTtatoo of America, 
and still left with money in 
foe bank, further add-on 

down and white volumes are' - 
stm increasing inthe East ■ 
prices'are' under pressure’ 
from .subsidised cement im-: 
ports from PobzxLarkffoe 
Czech Republic. 

Germany will contribute a - 
smaller share of RMCs bot¬ 
tom Jme this year. With the 
rest of Europe looking glum, 
that leaves the UK! as the 
main engine of its expected 

surge in 1994. Price rises on 
readynnx and dement push¬ 
ed through thisyearseem to 
be holding but the bousing 

Is hardly booming 
and .tire commercial market 
is still. looking tick. The 
outlook is far from Weak, but 
after yesterday’s share price 
rise; investors are paying a 
premium .price- for profits 
twoyearsouL 

READY FOR GROWTH 

RMC Group) 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dae Jan Feb Mar Apr * 

deals are tikeiy. Not only are 
asking ■ .prices ■ for 
medical/industrial concerns 
more • in. line with Smiths’ 
ideas about price, but buying ' 
well ahead of what manage¬ 
ment believes wfll.be sunny 
days in foe late 1990s would 
be typical Smiths’ style.- Even 
an aerospace dear might be 
considered.- . 

The shares- have made, 
steady progress since 1990 
when they traded at 193p. 
and yesterday were a farther 
15p higher at485p.; 

On file grounds foax there 
should be further net earn- 
mgs growth .come year end. 
they still rate a bay. ■ . —-1. 

Accounting 
SIXTY SEVEN black-edged 
pages of application notes in 
the ASB’s latest financial re¬ 
porting standard testify to the 
increasing antagonism be-^ 
tween foe boaidand some list-, 
ed companies. The board’s 
early ideal that standards 
should stick to principle and 
leave it to practitioner and^ 
audrtcretodothedeceniihing . 

.is, breaking down. The notes 
are issued by request but foe 
board knows that means 
highly paid advisers are al¬ 

ready kx*3ng for arcane new 
ways of keeping ^obligations 
off foebatocesh^tfoatwiff 
be within foe letter if not foe 
spirit of FRS5. . ■ 

David Tweedie, the 
' board's diairmah, counters 
by insisting that any new 
wheezes will be: sent straight 

. to foe urgent issues task force 
Tor arulmg, wifotheimpUca- 
tionfoat any castty search for 
loopholes will not be worth 
foe candle. But theJjattie is 
on and it is significant that 
several-concessions have 
been wrong from the stan¬ 
dard-setters since the first 
proposals. ... . 
■ In many cases the parpose 
of foese ofifbalance^heet de¬ 
vices is ~to hide problems, 
which in several cases led to 
specfaailar and unexpected 
collapses.'-Avoiding that is 

' one of the main purposes of 
the new accounting stan¬ 
dards. In-other tasesrmim- 
agemems resort to artificial 
schemes to kid the' invest¬ 
ment community that gear¬ 
ing is lower, because in¬ 
vestors and commentators 
take a . more cautious view 
than management This gap 
is better dealt with by persua¬ 
sion than foe hitherto-easy- j 
option of concealment. 

Hqw good is your 
internal communication? 

Good strategy and ideas mean -nothing without 

support. That s why continual two-way dialogue with your 

staff is so important. We can help yon apply the same 

professionalism to yonr internal communications as you do 

to your external communications: fium strategy right through 

to implementation. ; - 

Call our CEQ, Peter Belt. 

Teh 081943 3958 ...... 

Fax: 081977 8812 

Voided Value 

i h t e r u a / 

ommu ideations 

I « . . -- - 
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Smiths Industries lifts profits 
with help from acquisitions 

Bv Coun Campbell 

SMITHS Industries, the aero¬ 
space, medical systems and in¬ 
dustrial group, remains in ac¬ 
quisitive mood, Roger Hum. 
the chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive, said yesterday. Last week. 
Smiths finalised a $32 million 
cash deal to buy Tutco, the 
largest American producer of 
heating elements. 

Just over a year ago. Smiths 
made two other sizeable acqui¬ 
sitions. though Mr Hum not¬ 
ed that it had been at least two 
years since Smiths had made 
an aerospace acquisition. I 
would not rule out an aero¬ 
space deal, he said. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to January 29 rose 
from E403 million to £46 
million, on a turnover of £351 
million (£328 million). Net 
interim earnings rose from 
9.2p to 10.4p a share, and the 
dividend is lifted from 43p to 
4.6p a share. 

While profits benefited to 
some extent from earlier ac¬ 
quisitions, there was genuine 
organic profits growth of 
around 6 per cent in the 
period, Mr Hum said. 

Medical systems generated 
pre-interest profits of £18.7 
million (£16.1 million), profits 
from industrial interests 
jumped from £8.6 million to 
£11.7 million, and aerospace 
profits advanced from £13.9 
million to £14.1 million. 

“The results show that 
Smiths Industries continues to 
perform strongly in its three 

Roger Hum. chairman and chief executive, did not rule out the possibility of an aerospace acquisition for Smiths 

well-defined market sectors," 
Mr Hum said. 

Cash flow was again strong. 
Net cash balances were £32 
million at the start of the 
period and £62 million at the 
end. despite £9 million of 
deferred acquisition costs. 

Growth in the US commer¬ 

cial aerospace industry is 
probably still more than a 
year away. Mr Hum said, but 
die industrial division is bene¬ 
fiting from improved trading 
conditions, and the medical 
systems division was encour¬ 
aging for die future. 

Mr Hum was especially 

positive about Britain,.noting 
that in all his business life 
never had so many positive 
factors come together as they 
have now. Interest rates, infla¬ 
tion. working costs, labour 
relations, tax rates — they all 
put Britain in “super shape, 
and make die UK a jolly good 

Michelin skids into 
the red by Fr3.67bn 

N&P taking over distributor 

MICHELIN, the French tyre 
company, lost Fr3.67 billion in 
1993. compared to profits of 
Fr79 million in 1992. Group 
sales, at Fr633 billion, were 
down by 53 per cent in 1993. 

The downturn was due to a 
“sharp fell in activity” in the 
automobile sector which, the 
company said, began in mid- 
1992 and “became more seri¬ 
ous at the beginning of 1993”. 

However, financial ex¬ 
penses were reduced by 7 per 
cent compared with die previ¬ 

ous year, mainly due to a fell 
in interest rates. The result 
was also affected by expendi¬ 
ture arising from restructur¬ 
ing ordered in April 1993. 

Sales in the first quarter of 
1994 showed a marked im¬ 
provement. notably in North 
America, the company said. 

Compagnie G&ferale des 
Etablissements Michelin. the 

. group* parent company, will 
not propose a dividend for the 
year at die general assembly 
scheduled for June 24. 

NURDIN & Peacock, the 
casb-and-cany group, is buy¬ 
ing the M6 cash-and-carry 
division of Fitzwilton for £2L9 
million, and has announced a 
63 per cent rise in 1993 profits. 

The cash-and-carry division 
being bought is a wholesale 
food distributor consisting of 
Roy Hall Cash & Cany, Brook 
Holdings, Brook&Co (Whole¬ 
sale Grocers), Elkshire. M6 
Cash & Cany, and Adidem. It 
has depots ranging from Man¬ 
chester, Leeds and Bradford to 

By Martin Flanagan 

Crewe and Blackburn. In 
1993, die division made pre¬ 
tax profits of £412.000 on 
turnover of £206.7 million. 

N&P said that the purchase, 
for cash, would enable it to 
grow its core business. The 
M6 group will operate on a 
standalone basis before inte¬ 
gration into the N&P network 
in file medium term. 

Alex Rentoul, NAP's com¬ 
mercial director, said that the 
acquisition strengthened the 
group's position as the UK’S 

leading membership-based 
discounted goods distributor. 
He said; “The M6 Group 
network fits very well with 
our existing branch distribu¬ 
tion- The overlap is minimal." 

N&P, in 1993, increased 
taxable {unfits to £32.1 million 
(£303 minion), with earnings 
per share up to 17.6p (I7p). A 
4.44p final dividend makes 
63p, up 62 per cent 

The group opened its first 
cargo warehouse dub. in 
Croydon, last month. 

place to manufacture”. If we 
hold our nerve, then the 
second half of ifae 1990s win be 
a purple patch in Britain, Mr 
Hum said. 

The company* shares rose 
Up to 481p. 

Tempos, page 27 

ASB damps 
down on 
reporting 
of debts 
By Sarah Bagnall 

A NEW accounting standard 
published today prevents 
companies from concealing 
their debts from shareholders 
and from boistering their prof¬ 
its by using off-balance sheet 
fryinniv 

As a result, borrowing levels 
of British companies could 
soar and profits could sag. 

Financial Reporting Stan¬ 
dard 5, Reporting the Sub¬ 
stance of Transactions, foe 
latest foray into cleaning up 
enmjpflqy acoounts by the 
Accounting Standards Board, 
aims m stop companies from 
spiriting away debts and in¬ 
flating profits by techniques 
such as sale and leasebacks, 
factoring, leasing and 
securitisation. 

David TWeedie, ASB chair¬ 
man, said: “It won’t be popu¬ 
lar. Pfeopte will be trying to ease 
past the rules all the time.* ' 

However, if the merchant 
banks dream up new schemes, 
the new standard will be 
amended swiftly and easily to 
outlaw them. 

Other schemes are thought 
to exist already, but identify¬ 
ing them is a problem. Over¬ 
all, Mr Tweedie believes that 
there are “bfllkms of pounds 
involved” in off-balance sheet 
schemes. Queens Moat 
Houses, the hotel group, Rose- 
haugh. the property company, 
and Burton Group and Store¬ 
house. the retailers, made 
extensive use of off-balance 
sheet schemes. 

Queens Moat Houses sold 
and lease-backed five hotels 
and two offices with a total 
value of £66 million. However, 
QMH had an option to buy 
them bade later, an option that 
looked certain to be triggered. 
So QMH effectively was the 
owner In spite of the sale, but 
had managed, fay the transac¬ 
tion, to reduce its gearing from 
62 per cent to 56 per cent 

Under the new rules, which 
come into effect for years 
ending on or after September 
22, 1994. these properties 
would remain on the balance 
sheet and the sale proceeds 
could not be booked as a profit 
but would be a liability. 

Tempos, page 27 
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Paramount Airways case 
set for Lords appeal 

impSrUng 
sions for the liabilities of administrators and 
have acted in company rescues prior to the change in the 
law rushed through last month. The petition of appeal to 
STSds bTR^er Powdrfll and Joseph Bcaumoihl 
Paramount admfrnstrators, was todged b> the APnM_ 
deadline. No date has yet been fixed for the hearing of the 

aiffiufylartywMrJustice Evans-Lombe ruled that the 
ftrfminiefnitnrc had adooted the employment contracts o 

empfoyecT most of whom were m*te 
redundant when no buyer was found for the company after 
a rescue attempt lasting three months. Employee^ of the 
airline riaim that under the 1986 Insolvency Act they arc 
entitled to damages for termination of employment 
holiday and pension payments from the administrator!. In 
February, the Court of Appeal dismissed the initial appeal 
by die administrators. 

Wehmiller down by half 
BARRY Wehmiller International, the packaging and 
machmeiy group, has held its interim dividend at 2.4p a 
share. Pre-tax profits halved to £135 million from £12 
million in the six months to January 31, with the group 
blaming weak first-quarter orders at those businesses 
dependent on European demand. However, directors said 
that orders had risen sharply since December. Earnings per 
share in the period fefl from 5p to 2.4p. 

Shares in Sims fall 
SHARES in Sims Food Group, the meat processor and sup¬ 
plier. fell 21p to 82p yesterday as it disclosed that publicity 
over BSE “mad cow” disease had hit beef demand in the first 
quarter of 1993. It said gross margins were being squeezed 
due to its inability to pass on seasonal raw material price 
rises to food retatieis. Sims said, however, that it would still 
achieve a «nall pretax profit for the year to March 31.1994. 
The company made a £13 million loss at the half-way stage. 

T. Cowie name change 
SHAREHOLDERS in T. Cowie, tbe automotive dealer and 
finance company, agreed to change its name to Cowie 
Group after the retirement of Sir Tom Cowie. the founder. 
Sir James McKinnon, the chairman, described trading at 
tbe group in the first quarter of 1994 as “strong and comfort¬ 
ably ahead of the position at this time last year”. He said the 
group* core businesses afi constituted a solid foundation for 
future profitability. The shares rose 7p to 3l2p. 

Aitken Hume sells bank 
AITKEN Home International tbe private banking group, is 
selling its loss-making Aitken Hume Bank to Secure Trust 
Group, tbe financial services group based in Birmingham. 
The price will be a maximum of £103 million, depending on 
how successful the new owners are in recovering problem 
loans. SecnreTrust is selling442300 new shares to raise £23 
million towards the purchase price. Aitken Hume Bank has 
incurred losses in each of the past three financial years. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CAUL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071782 7826 

erwood 

Accountancy & Finance 

Internal Auditor £36,000 + Benefits N. London 
Prestigious high profile company seek a Qualified Senior Internal Auditor with proven record of 
achievement within the following areas 

• Establishing full internal audit function from inception. 
• Development of systems and controls 
• Determining annual audit programme 
• Establishing standards for audit reports. 
• Post acquisition audits 

Requiring a proactive energetic approach, excellent communication skills «»l PC /spreadsheet 
experience. 

Urgent Role - Stop Press 

Operations Accountant Northants £30,000 
Age to 35, Qualified, large FMCG or similar background - Excellent pnupwit 

For more details contact: 

Carol Johnson, at Johnson. Underwood 
0604 26162 fox 0604 26113 
(Recntitment Coasulmua) 

# W:f m km 

Head of Finance 
News Programmes \ 
The BBC is looking for a professional accountant with several 
years experience at a senior level, to take charge of the business, 
resource and financial affairs of its daily news programmes 
across both Radio and Television. 

The successful candidate will report to Head of News 
Programmes and will participate in all managerial decisions 
affecting the department's objectives. The department's budget is 
in excess of £100 million per annum. 

Head of Finance, News Programmes will need to acquire an 
understanding of the News Programme making process, and will 
need the interpersonal skills to deal with a large range of people 
and problems. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Based 
West London. s' 

For an application form please contact (quote ref 14944/G) * 
BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7Z£- $ 
Tet 081-749 7000 Mlnkorn 081-752 5151 by April 20th. ? 

Application forms to be returned by April 25th. _ * 
WORKING FOB EQUALITY OF OPPQKIXJNTTY /1 

ACCOUNTANT 

^ BnatKeDiiector 

Mlbx be qttaSEcd. 

CV to: K SassOm FCA 
AJJiCS. Partnership Pic 

24 Red Lion Street 
London WCIR 4SA 

SMALL TRADING COMPANY 
REQUIRES: 

TRADER 
Experienced in general trading goods including 
commodities, oil and oil products and any other 
goods. Five years experience. 

Salary c.j£20,000 p a. 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
With three years experience in book-keeping 
/accountancy. 
Salary. £10,000 p.a. 

For each position, please send c.v. and recent 
photograph to: 

P.O. Box 2692 
London W14 8ZP 

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE 
ASMN ANALYSIS LIMITED 

Independent Financial Planners and Asset Managers 

Aspin Analyst a a leading fee based firm of independent Fuustial Planners 
and Asset Managers focusing on si] specs of investment plowing cod asset 
mafiagpmtfit. 

We are lootring for a Financial Executive who has graduated in economics 
and who will be able to call an strong interpersonal drills in servicing and 
developing the diem base at our cay office. An ability to 
overseas Conrans and fluency in a major language would prove an met to a 
potential candidate. 

A base of CUfiQO phis bonuses is offered- Growth of possible to 
£35,000 px. inrtntting a possible tfirectorabio to tbe right candidate within 7- 
3 yean is expected. 

Please apply by sending your CV with a summary letter to: 

JOHNELDERTON 
ASFIN ANALYSIS LIMITED 

(AFIMBRA Member) 

82 GREAT EASTERN STREET 
LONDON EC2A 3JL 

ACCOUNTANT 
COMMODITY/PROPERTY 

COMPANY 

NEAR EDINBURGH 

SALARY NEG. 

Please send CV with photograph tu- 

LsmCnk 
Meadow Stores 

OnmstDB 
East Lothian 
EH35 5NG 

PRACT1CE/FUND MANAGER 

SxtoKn looting ate 11,000 proms in a riaid-wavc fend 
bolding practice in Haxpenden, Hens, sedt fuQ-time pnatce 
Manager. Salary uegoriaMr. anmirfing to maiince. 

CV required wish a bnytwriucn fence of application. 

dosing date 2&4JH. 

Interviews Friday 6th May and Tnesdsy lthh May. 

Pkaac apply to Dr Bird, Davenport House, Bowers 
Way, Hirpcndeo, Herts, AL5 4HX. 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
With over 30 offices in the UK we are market leaders in 
arranging specialist commercial finance (no life assurance) 
for independent businesses. 

To support the expansion of our London Office we are now 
looking for a Consultant. The responsibilities involve 
marketing, sales and negotiating with clients and their 
professional advisors and with other business contacts. 

The position would suit a graduate, who will enjoy working 
in a marketing and sales environment. He or she would 
have a dynamic personality and foe ability to achieve 
ambitious targets. 

Please send CV to: 

Mr S Chester 
ASC Network 

24 Red Hon Street, London WC1R 4SA 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
Commercial /Financial Lawyer 

A solicitor with a minimum of 5 years relevant experience 

with a major City firm is sought to join a leading Cayman 

Islandsfum. 

The successful applicant will join a team committed to 

providing excefieot sendee to our international clients, 

advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and 

corporate mallets. The work calls for commitment and the 

ability to work under pressure. 

The post will entail woriring in a modem office 

environment and living in one of tbe world's most attractive 

offibore financial centres. An outstanding performance 

related tax free remuneration package is offered 

Applications, with current C.V. and photograph should 

be made to: 

The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker* Company, Caledonian 

House, P.O. Box 265, George Town, Grand Cayman, 

Cayman Islands. 

Tel: (809) 949-0100, Fax: (809) 949-7886 

W.S.Walker & Company 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Time to break down barriers 
Nigel Macdonald puts forward 

an alternative to the ICAEW’s ideas 

for restructuring the profession 

The Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants of 
Scotland (ICAS) does 

not claim that the existing 
structure of the profession is 
perfea. 

But, given the history of 
failed merger attempts and the 
unrealistic nature of the as¬ 
sumption that accountants in 
such diverse fields as manage¬ 
ment accounting, financial 
accounting, taxation, the pub¬ 
lic sector, audit and insolvency 
will ever be able to “speak with 
one voice", it is unreasonable 
to suppose that the current 
proposals will succeed. 

A better solution exists, name¬ 
ly improving substantially co¬ 
operation between the bodies. 
Unfortunately,' the profession's 
co-ordinating body, CCAB, is 
not at present structured to 
encourage this to happen. 

It is not independent, 
because its constitution gives 
significant advantage to one 
body and effectively prevents 
collective initiatives, unless 
they are designed to respond 
to common external threats. 

That is why ICAS welcomed 
the challenge of working with 
the other members of CCAB to 
consider ways in which the 
profession might be restruc¬ 
tured. The terms of reference 

required two approaches to be 
considered, but only the 
rationalisation concept has 
been discussed. The rational¬ 
isation proposals explicitly ac¬ 
knowledge that there may be 
other solutions. 

ICAS does not believe that 
these proposals are in the pub¬ 
lic interest, or that of the pro¬ 
fession. By the time of imple¬ 
mentation. if the existing pro¬ 
posals were to be accepted, the 
likely size of the new English 
and Welsh body would be 
about 200,000 members and 
the Scottish and Irish bodies 
18.500 and 13,000 respectively, 
all exclusive of students. 

We believe the new ICAEW 
would be unmanageable by 
virtue of its size and would con¬ 
tain within its membership 
large groups of accountants of 
very disparate, and sometimes 
conflicting, interests. 

The ability to reflect these 
diverse interests would be 
constrained, even given the 
specialist boards which, it is 
proposed, should represent 
them. Inevitably, the ruling 
council would prefer to give 
the (false) impression of a 
united “one-voiced" profes¬ 
sion. It is not dear which voice 
would ultimately dominate. 

Further, the sheer size of the 

Nigel Macdonald says the “one voice" plan is unrealistic 

body created would enlarge 
the gap between member and 
institute: The specialisms of 
the members of the existing 
bodies, which are the true 
strength of the British and 
Irish professions, unmatched 
elsewhere in Europe, would be 
submerged. Yet. the adminis¬ 
trative support costs of the 
proposed internal boards 
would replace most, if not all. 

the savings flowing from the 
reduction of the number of 
bodies from six to three. 

We also believe that public 
recognition of these specialisms 
would be confused by the 
adoption of die common desig¬ 
nation “(bartered accountant". 

ICAS is also concerned that 
the rationalisation proposals 
stem essentially from tear of 
competition, both within the 

present structure and from 
outside and from a stated wish 
to limit the number of entrants 
to the profession. We believe 
that the correct way for foe 
present oversupply erf accoun¬ 
tants to be resolved is go allow 
market forces to work. 

The creation of an effective 
monopoly would not be in foe 
public interest. Rationalisa¬ 
tion would also lead to a fall in 
standards, as the new bodies 
sought, in vain, to provide 
truly specialist qualifications 
under ah umbrella of a com¬ 
mon qualification. The profes¬ 
sion has beat strengthened by 
competition for the “best" stu¬ 
dents and distinctive profes¬ 
sional qualifications that best 
meet the different needs of foe 
market 

We believe that a better way 
forward is for foe six existing 
bodies to retain their present 
identities, but to break down 
barriers and work more close¬ 
ly together, within a new 
constituted, independent and 
effective CCAB. 

This would retain the present 
benefits of competition in edu¬ 
cation and research, which are 
vital to the development of the 
profession, and of identifiable 
specialisms, such as audit, 
management accounting and 
public sector accounting. We 
should learn from the lesson of 
British Leyland. 

Nigel Macdonald, immediate 
past president of ICAS. repre¬ 
sents that body on the Bishop 
working party. 

Coming out 
in the wash 
CROSS an accountant with a 
typewriter and you gel ... a 
potential best-selling novel. 
Patrick McHugh, a partner in 
Coopers & Ly brand, has 
teamed up with Paul Hannon, 
a financial journalist to pen 
The Chain Imperative, hailed 
as foe first British business 
novel to examine links be¬ 
tween management theory 
and manufacturing practice. 
As the dust cover tells us, the 
book is “a gripping story of 
how a single family used a 

humble washing machine to 
set in motion a revolutionary 
management concept that 
would evolve over several 
generations". The authors 
pitch the characters against 
“ruthless competitors, global 
economic depression and 
world war". But will they 
make a mini-series? 

April small 
ERNST & Young partners 
have been scratching their 

heads over an internal guid¬ 
ance note which gives warn¬ 
ing that the expression “small 
companies" is set to be out¬ 
lawed. This stems from a case 
before the European Court, 
brought, according to the note, 
by a Greek dwarf who aspired 
to be a professional basketball 
player but was rejected becau¬ 
se of his height (he is only 93 
centimetres tall.; E&Y says foe 
application is likely to succeed, 
bringing immediate benefits 
to one of its (similarly short) 

technical partners who always 
wanted to be a policeman. 
Another hopes references to 
“fat companies" will be out¬ 
lawed. All nonsense of course. 
The note was issued on April 
Fool’s Day, but there is a fairly 
good chance that some part¬ 
ners fell for it 

Shaping up 
SHEILA Masters, partner with 
KPMG Peat Marwick, is set to 
make it two in a row with the 

1994 annual conference of foe 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales, 
to be held at the Grosvenor 
House Hold. London, on June 
23. As conference working 
party chairman for foe second 
year. Masters reports good 
bookings, with about 600 
members due to attend, com¬ 
pared with just over 500 last 
year. The theme? “Shaping up 
for Growth". Speakers include 
Bill Cash MP and David 
Tweedie, Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board chairman. Tick¬ 
ets £99 plus VAT. 

Jon Ashworth 

Battle to be voice of 

TAX practitioners always; complain, quite 
rightly, that the tax system is horribly over- 
complex. But as things are developing: they 
could themselves be accused of over-enm- 
pkxity in foe wgy. foe organise themselves. 
Both the hmg-estahlished and venerable 

and they wifi pres^jomt representations , to 
foetaxautborities.Atatimevfoeatbeoreti' 
cally, foe accounting, foodies are trying .to 
move closer it is interesting to see that when 
an alternative solution makes sense, at least 
the Scots are willing to pursue it Ami why 

Institute of Taxation and its upstart compet- not The English ICA’stax faculty .is Hunted 
itor, the tax faculty of the English ICA. are,. to. English chartered accountant members 
going stride for stride for foe status of “the and in its catty stage of development has to- 
voice of the tax practitioner”. 

The latest moves xn this competition are 
both in. favour of foe IoT. In five course of the 
past ocraple of weeks, it has been gran ted-a 
Royal Charter and has announced a link-up 
with foe Scots ICA to provide tax training for 
Scots chartered accountants. 

The charter in particular is seen as creasing 
a solidity in the ToTS standing Malcolm 
Gammie. its current president fold Its spring 
conference that “we could have no dearer 
acknowledgement of the tax profession and 
of foe standing and reputation of . tins 
institute—oftheesteemin which itis held, of 
the quality of its exarama- . 
tions and of the prestige-that 
its qualification provides to 
all who aspire to join tte tax 

Meanwhile, the forthcom¬ 
ing animal report of the 
English ICA’s tax faculty 
will tell its members that 
“the most striking develop¬ 
ment of 1993 has been foe 
way in which the faculty's: 
influence with foe Govern¬ 
ment, MPs. Customs & Ex¬ 
cise* the Inland Revenue and ' 
other relevant government 
departments has grown”. In 
other words, the faculty is 
fighting back. 

The central point of this 
battle is the right to examine . 
members and confer qualifi¬ 
cations. Currently, it is the 
IoT that can examine. But the faculty is still, 
despite opposition from grassroots English 
ICA members fop, ainringfor that route also. - 

Meanwhile; foe IoT has to maintain its 
existing position as the only examining body 
for the tax profession^ It came as no surprise 
tofiiMlnmwmie1gllingfognMmher« that "the 
debate within other professional bodies of 
foe need for their members to have satisfac¬ 
tory tax qualifications bears out our daim for 
recognition". 

Certainly that is the line that the Scots ICA 
has now taken. In future both the Scots and 
IoT wffl work dosetytogefoer. The Scots will 
recommend the IoT. qualification to its 
membership as foe tax qualification choice. 
They will work together on member services 

Robert 
Bruce 

. get everything up and running.' 
The IoT has been galvanised by fife 

competition and is now using all its. 
strengths.- ft covers afl tax ;pradjtionets. 
Gammie. for example, is a lawyer, a partner 
with UnUaters & Paines. And, as be has 

' diown, the IoT.can be very effective with its 
criticisms of bow tax is fonnnlated and 
administered. . . 

. It was Gammie, forexample, who noticed 
that the Finance Bill was only shorter than. 
Ijwt year’s because the Government had 
upped'the page .sire and crammed many 
more words and dauses on to each. Now be 

is going for content The 
- . - - .7 HnanceBtU is “ah abomina¬ 

tion". he will teH yoo. He has 
two areas of criticism. First 
foaf foe tax authorities are 
not up to the dtacg^“Tlte 
length of the Finance Act",', 
he told the spring confer¬ 
ence; “does matter if it re¬ 
flects ah amount of change 
that iis beyond the grasp of 
those that must handle it 
within the time allowed." 
' His point is that it is unfair. 

to foe Inland Revenue. 
“Whatever bur difficulties in 
understanding and dealing, 
with these rules the revenue 
departments themselves 
base, a Jfcwjjroblems, at a_ 
time when foe organisation 
and. ft. seani ' even' the 

• - identity of thedepartments is 
. under- review; The widespread recent criti¬ 
cism that foe inland Revenue itsdf cannot 
get to grips with foe system is no cause for 
satisfaction.” ' 
- • His second criticism dismisses the idea 
foattax is complex because ofa dud between 
Government and fax practitioners.' “The 
convexity of foe tax system stems from what 
you are trying to tax and how yon set about 

. doing so. If you try to tax something thatfa 
difficult to tax. the system wffl become 
increasingly complex as year after year you 

tZ^This is the sort^^dantei^if^ralyris 
. which can Change entrenched views. Ifisfoe 
sort of analysis which haspot foe IoT into its 
current strong position. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7826 

SENIOR BUSINESS ANALYST 
Financial Planning for a major international company 

to £3 7k + excellent benefits Central London 

Our client, one of the world's most admired companies, operates in more than 35 countries and continues to grow rapidly. This vast 

global reach, coupled with a significant record of achievement and the company's key strengths, have paved the way for further 

growrh -in all of their product lines. To plan this expansion, each line depends on a wide range of sophisticated management 

information from a group ol high level analysts, working in close liaison with die marketing and financial accounts functions. 

This challenge calls for both technical and operational excellence. Initially concentrating on a specific product line, you will 

prepare financial plans, monitor and analyse their effectiveness and prepare monthly projections and reports for management. Your 

role will, in short, ensure that business decisions are based on die best possible information. 

Our client seeks a qualified accountant, with the potential to develop into a more senior management role. Yon will need proven 

management experience, drive and determination to succeed, as well as extensive knowledge of both PC and mainframe computer 

systems. Since the role involves extensive liaison across the company, excellent interpersonal and communication skills are essential, 

and an civ for the strategic picture, as, well as the operational dctaiL 

This position is located in Central London and offers a salary package of up to £37k pj. including bonus. Generous benefits 

including pension, life assurance and BUPA will be complemented by the opportunity to get involved and develop your career with a 

successful international company. 

To apply, please send your C.V. to Integrated Selection, 1st Floor, 30-32 Whitfield Street. London WlP 6HR, quoting 

reference no: RHS“54. 

INTEGRATED SELECTION 

THE BEDFORD ESTATES 

Chief Financial Officer 
based at Woburn 

Age 30-45 

The Bedford Estates comprise the opening of 
Woburn Abbey to the public together with 
related trading activities, farming and 
forestry operations and the management of a 
mixed portfolio of commercial, professional 
and residential properties in London and the 
Woburn area. 

There is an immediate requirement for a 
suitably qualified person to succeed the 
present Chief Financial Officer on his 
retirement in earty 1995. 

Reporting to the Board of Trustees, the 
Marquess of Tavistock and Ns family, the 
key responsibilities wft inchtde:- 

• ensuring an efficient flow of management 
information 

• co-ordinating the administration, 
accounting and budgeting functions 

Pay package from £40,000 
responsible for the efficient 

operation of the accounting systems 

• treasury management 

• acting as Secretary to the Board of 
Trustees 

The successful candidate will hold a 
recognised professional accountancy 
qualification with commercial experience and 
be fully computer literate. Stature, integrity 
and ability to motivate people are essential 
characteristics for this chafienging post 

Applicants should write, enclosing a fufi 
curriculum vitae to J C Wright FCA, The 
Bedford Estates, Bedford Office. Woburn. 
MHton Keynes MK17 9PQ. 
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St Mungo Association exists to improve the quality of lift 
for homeless adults by providing accommodation and 
support services to enable them to optimise their potential. 

FINANCE MANAGER 
HEAD OFFICE - WEST LONDON 

Salary and Benefits £39,000 plus 

With a £\0 million budget, we are the largest registered 
UK Charity, providing support shelter and opportunity 
only for single homeless people. Our services are wide 
ranging including outreach on the streets of London, 
resettlement and skills training. Accommodation provision 
is comprehensive and includes direct access hostels, * 
Registered Care Homes for elderly and infirm residents, 
accommodation for the more independent and, where 
appropriate, links back into the private sector. 

Have you got the passion and drive to be our Financial 
Manager? You will need in depth; Finance .and 
Management experience and must be professionally 
qualified with a high level of interpersonal skills. 

As a Manager you will lead a team dedicated to meeting 
deadlines and providing a quality service throughout the 
Association. As a member of our Senior Management 
Team, you will be expected to make a significant 
contribution to the overall strategic direction of the 
Association in a changing and demanding environment.. 

Benfits include use of a lease car and generous pension plan. 

25 days annual leave, (under review upwards). ~ 

Closing date for completed applications : 29 April 1994 

For further information and an application form, please 
telephone 071 266 4432 (24 hour answerphone) or write 
giving your name, address and stating the reference: 
FM/9410 

St Mungo Association 
217 Harrow Road, London W2 5XQ 

The best chance for men and women sleeping rough. 

SMA is an equal opportunities employer. 

No local language Up u> HES500.000 package 

requirement • • " per annum including 

bousing benefits 

We are retained by one of the foremost , 
accountingand consultancy practices in. 
.Hong Kong. . 

There is a. requirement for a pure 
Technical or -Training Specialist and a . 
mixed Technical /Trainfrig specialist.-.. 

You should be ACA qualified and have up 
" to 4 years post qualification experience 
with the recent experience gained in a 
Techn ical/Trainingenviron inept 

This is a challenging position offering - 
excellent career prospects. . 
For further Information please? contact 

Geramt Evans, Director - j 
International RecruiimenTDivision at ; 

Douglas I lam bias Associates Limited. - :. 

410 Strand, Ijondon WCZR 0NS- 
Telephone: 071 8S6 9B01 
(evening/weekends1 
081 9439614). 
Fax: 071 379 4820. 

I K£CRWTM0fT C0N5CHWTS 

Chartered Secretaries 
. for. 

Hong Kong 
.IC5A Qualified . .. I7p to WK$45fl£»J pac^. 
Aged23-30 peraanum mdiuij,ls 
So kxal language required housing h-ru-fiis 

We are retained by one of the foremost 
accounting and consultancy practices in, 
Hong Kong. You will join an expanding 
department undertaking challenging ' 
work including regjsffatitin of financial - 
Institutions, Banks and Insurance 
companies, major corporate 
reorganisations and complex special - 

- projects. You shouid havc recent ■ t 

experience in a Company Secretarial 
Department of an accounting practice 
,m the U1C . „ . - 

For further mfoimation plcawe conuri 
GmintEyms, Director - - 
Itseniatkmd RaaurmettTDn'Hjon at 

, Douglas LLunbias AsJoaaiesTimiicd. . 
410 SirantLJ/iadon.yk'CSJR 0,'JS.' 

"Telephoned?} 836 9301 
. (evening/ijeekends 
.TW 94S 96W; ru * 

Fix: 0713794^0.■ 
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Cross-examination on previous convictions Prosecutor’s employment 
Regina v McLeod 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith, 
Mr Justice Ian Kennedy and Mr 
Justice Gage 

pudgment March 28] 

In deriding whether to permit 
noss-examination of a defendant 
on his previous convictions, a trial 
judge was to be guided by die 
general principles contained in the 
judgment of Lord J ustice Ackner in 

v Burke {(1986) 82 Cr App R156). 
as supplemented by the observa¬ 
tions of Lord Justice Neill in ft v 
Omn ((1986) 83 Cr App R100). 

In determining the nature of the 
questions that might property be 
pul to such defendant, certain 
propositions, more folly set out 
below, were to be borne in mind. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when giving reasons for its de¬ 
rision on March 17 (!) to dismiss 
the appeal of Hartgeakl McLeod 
against his conviction on May II, 
1990at the Centra] Criminal Court 
(Judge Nina Lowry, QC and a jury) 
on, inter alia, a count of robbery in 
respect of which he received a 
sentence of 18 years imprisonment 
and (11) to allow his appeal against 
sentence on that count, substitut¬ 
ing a term of 15 years 
imprisonment. 

Mr Laurence Kershen, QC, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Nigel Sweeney for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH. giving die judgment of 
the court said that the appellant 
had appealed against his convic¬ 
tion on the ground that, having 
been cross-examined on previous 

convictions, questions had been 
asked by prosecuting counsel 
about four offences in particular 
which rotated details diher of the 
circumstances of their commission 
or of unsuccessful defences run 
thereto and which were said to 
have been gravely and unduly 
prejudicial to his defence on the 
robbery charge- 

Mr Kershen had contended that 
questions were not to be permuted 
which tended to dkh (a) facts 
similar to some of those in the 
instant case (not otherwise admis¬ 
sible as similar foci evidence), (b) 
that a defence similar to the instant 
one had been advanced but re¬ 
jected on a previous occasion or (cj 
that the dram stances of the prior 
offence, although in no way simi¬ 
tar id those in the instant case; 
disclosed exceptionally vicious, de¬ 
praved or scandalous behaviour. 

In granting leave to appeal. Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth, Lord Chief 
Justice, giving the judgment of the 
court, had said that the authorities 
were not as dear as might have 
been hoped and that it was 
desirable that the coon should try 
to darify how for prosecuting 
counsel was entitled to go in cross- 
examining a defendant on pre¬ 
vious convictions. 

The court accordingly reviewed 
the following authorities: 

Maxwell v DPP {(1934) 24 
Cr App R152): SetveyvDPP ({1968) 
52 CrAppR 443): R v Jenkins 
(0945) 31 Cr App R 1): R v Vickers 
(11972] Crim LR 101: CA transcript 
No 22 of 1970): R v France and 
France QI979] Crim LR 48; CA 
transcript No 11 of 1978): R v 
Duncalf (0979) 69 Cr App R 206: 

[1970] 1WLR 91S); R v Watts ((1983) 
77 CrAppR 126): R v John and 
Braithwaire funreponed, CA tran¬ 
script No 24 of 1983): R v Burke 
{(1956) 82 Cf App R156): R v Powell 
(0986) 82 Cr App R165); R v Owen 
(0986) 83 Cr App R100): R v Khan 
(unreported. CA transcript No 9 of 
1990); R v Barsoum (unreported, 
CA transcript No 121993). 

Although the authorities were 
not always easy roreccmrife; for the 
general principles upon which the 
discretion whether to permit cross- 
examination of a defendant on his 
previous convictions, pursuant to 
section 1(f) (ii) of the Criminal 
Evidence Act 1898. the court could 
not improve upon the analysis 
contained in the judgment of Lord 
Justice Ackner in R v Burke ((1986) 
82 CrAppR 156. 161) as supple¬ 
mented by the observations of 
Lord Justus Neill in R v Owen 
((1986) 83 CrAppR 100.105. para¬ 
graph 6). 

As to the nature of the questions 
that might properly be put. the 
following propositions ought to be 
home in mind: 
I The primary purpose of the cross- 
examination on previous convic¬ 
tions and bad character of the 
accused was to show that he was 
not worthy of belief. 

It was not. and should not be. to 
show that he had a disposition to 
commit the type of offence with 
which be was charged: see Writers. 
Khan and Barsoum. 

But the mere fact that the 
offences were of a similar type to 
that charged or because of their 
number and type had the in¬ 
cidental effect of suggesting a 
tendency or disposition to commit 

the offence charged would not 
make than improper see Powell, 
Owen and Sctvey. 
2 It was undesirable that there 
should be prolonged or extensive 
cross-examination in relation to 
previous offences. 

Thai was because it would divert 
the jury from the principal issue in 
the case, which was the guili of the 
accused on the instant offence and 
not the details of earlier ernes. 

Unless the earlier ones were 
admissible as similar fan evi¬ 
dence, prosecuting counsel should 
not seek to probe or emphasise 
similarities between the under¬ 
lying facts of previous offences and 
the instant one. 
3 Similarities of defences which 
had been rejected by juries on 
previous occasions, for example, 
false alibis or the defence that an 
incriminating substance had been 
planted, and whether or not ihe 
accused pleaded guilty or was 
disbelieved having given evidence 
on oath, could be a legitimate 
matter for questions. 

Those matters did not show a 
disposition to commit the offence 
in question but they were dearly 
relevant to aedibQity. 
4 Underlying facts that showed 
particularly faqH character over 
and above the bare facts of the case 
were not necessarily to be 
flyfryfed 

But the judge should be careful 
to balance the gravity of the attack 
on the prosecution with the degree 
of prejudice to the defendant which 
would result from the disclosure of 
the facts in question. 

Details of sexual offences 
against children were likely to be 

regarded by a jury as particularly 
prejudicial to an and 
might well be the reason why in 
Watt, the court thought the ques¬ 
tions impermissible. 
5 If objection was to be taken to a 
particular line of cross-examina¬ 
tion about the underlying facts of a 
previous offence, it should be taken 
as soot as it was apparent to 
defence counsel that it was in 
danger of going loo for. 

There was Little pomt in taking it 
subsequently since it would not 
normally be a ground for discharg¬ 
ing the jury. 
6 While it was the duty of the judge 
to keep cross-examination within 
proper bounds, if no objection 
were taken at the rime, it would be 
difficult thereafter to contend that 
the judge had wrongly exercised 
his discretion. 

many event, the Court of Appeal 
would not interfere with the ex¬ 
ercise of the judge's discretion save 
on well established principles. 
7 In every case where the accused 
had been cross-examined as to his 
rharamr and previous offences, 
the judge bad-in the summing up 
io teD the jury thai-the purpose of 
the questioning wem only to credit 
and that they should not consider 
that it showed a propensity to 
commit the offence they were 
considering 

Having applied those principles 
to the appellant's case, the court 
was satisfied that the questions put 
were perfectly proper and accord¬ 
ingly, the appeal would be dis¬ 
missed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Harrow. 
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Draconian power to be used 
only in clear cases 

McDonald's Corporation v 
Steel and Another 
Before Lord Justice Neill Lord 
Justice Steyn and Lord Justice 
Peter Gibson 
[Judgment March 25] 
in considering whether or not to 
allow an interlocutory amtiication 
by the plaintiff in a defamation 
action to strike out parts of the 
defence, particulars oLjustification 
and Fair comment, it was neoessary 
to determine whether the defen¬ 
dant’s case in relation to a given 
passage was incurably bad since 
the power to strike out was a 
draconian one to be used only in 
dear and obvious cases. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal brought by the defendants. 
Helen Mane Steel and David 
Morris, against the order of Mr 
Justice Bell who on November 15. 
1993 struck out parts of then- 
defence bn an action for defamation 
brought by the plaintiffs. Mc¬ 
Donald's Corporation and Mc¬ 
Donald's Restaurants Ltd. 

Mr Patrick MOrno. QC. and Mr 
David Sherborne far the defen¬ 
dants: Mr Richard Rampton. QC 
and Mr Timothy Atkinson for 
McDonald's. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that on various dales between 
October 1989 and April 1990 the 
defendants with others published 
and distributed a leaflet entitled 
"What’s wrong with 
McDonald's?". 

The writ was issued on Septem¬ 
ber 20.1990 and on November 16 
the defendants served their defence 
setting out pleas of justification 
and fair comment. Many inter¬ 
locutory applications followed. 

On September 30, McDonalds 
applied to strike out parts of the 
defence and parts of the particu¬ 
lars of justification and fair com¬ 
ment. On November Z Mr Justice 
Bell accepted the plaintiffs' sub¬ 
mission dial the striking out 
application should be derided be¬ 
fore the application for further 
discovery. 

On November 15, the judge 
struck out substantial parts of the 
defendants’ pleadings and made 
an order striking oux other parts 
unless witness statements contain¬ 
ing admissible evidence to support 
those passages were served within 
specified times. 

The appeal raised questions of 
difficulty and importance. On the 
one hared reliance could be placed 
on the principle that it was in the 
public interest that litigation 
should be conducted as ex¬ 
peditiously and economically as 
possible and that ai the trial the 
evidence should be directed to 
what was truly at issue. 

On the other hand it could be 
argued that the procedure adopted 
in tfae present case introduced a 
fresh interlocutory step into legal 
proceedings and one which might 
lead to additional delay and ex¬ 
pense. In seeking to find the 
solution to the problems raised, his 
Lordship proposed considering the 
matter at the following stages: 
Service of (he defence 

Before a plea of justification, was 
included in a defence tfae following 
criteria should normally be sat¬ 
isfied: (a) the defendant should 
believe the words complained of to 
be true; (b) the defendant should 
intend to support the defence of 
justification at the trial: (c) the 
defendant should have reasonable 
evidence to support the plea or 
reasonable grounds for supposing 
that sufficient evidence to prove foe 
allegations would be available at 
foe triaL A similar approach was 
to be adopted towards facts which 
were relied upon in support of a 
plea of fair comment. 
Interlocutory application to 
strikeout 

In addition to the power of the 
court to strike out pleadings under 
Order 18, rule 19 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, the court had an 
inherent and general jurisdiction 
to stay all proceedings before it 
which were an abuse of i ts process. 
There was thus no objection in 
principle to an application being 
made to the court on the basis that 
a statement of daim or a defence 
should be struck out as an abuse of 
process because the daim or 
defence was incapable of proof. 

Furthermore, following die in¬ 
troduction of foe practice whereby 
witnesses' statements were ex¬ 
changed in accordance with Order 
38. rule 2A of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court there might well be 
cases where after foe witnesses' 
statements had been served it 
might be possible to demonstrate 
that the pleaded case was hopeless. 
Tbe outset of the trial 

It had become foe practice in 

defamation actions to consider at 
the outset of the trial whether some 
parts of foe defence should be 
struck out on foe basis (hat it had 
become apparent that some of foe 
manecs pleaded were not going to 
be supported by evidence. 

In an appropriate case that was 
a sensible course which was likely 
to shorten the trial. On the other 
hand, there might be cases where a 
defendant 'same matter 
which he believed to be true but 
which he might still be unable to 
prove by admissible .evidence 
otherwise than by dialing an 
answer in cross-examination. 
Each case would have to be 
oonsiderd on its own facts. 
The dose of die evidence 

At the dose of foe evidence, afl 
foe evidence would be before the 
court Where the trial was with a 
jury there was considerable merit 
in removing from the pleadings 
those allegations of which there 
was no evidence for foe jury to 
consider. 
The present case 

In the present case, the approach 
adopted by foe judge was in¬ 
correct It might well be that there 
were sane passages in the plead¬ 
ings which were wholly un¬ 
supported by any evidence in foe 
witnesses* statements and where it 
was dear from the discovery 
already given and from other 
circumstances that no admissible 
evidawe was ever going to be 
forthcoming. 

It was dear, however, that there 
were many other passages where 
the defendants’case, although very 
weak in November 1993. might 
have been greatly improved or 
even transformed by foe date of foe 
trial The correct approach was to 
consider whether or not the defen¬ 
dants'case in relation to a particu¬ 
lar passage was incurably bad. 

The power to strike out was a 
draconian remedy which was only 
to be employed in dear and 
obvious cases. It would only be in a 
few cases where it would be 
possible to say ai an interlocutory 
stage and before full discovery that 
a particular allegation was in¬ 
capable of being proved. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the case remitted to foe judge. 

lord Justice Steyn and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Richards Button Bar¬ 
low Lyde & Gilbert 

Association without 
legal capacity 

liable to pay costs 
Regina v Darlington Bor¬ 
ough Council Ex parte Asso¬ 
ciation of Darlington Taxi 
Owners and Another (No 2) 
Before Mr Justice AuLd 

pudgment April 12) 
Where an application for judicial 
review was set aside for lack of 
capacity and the proceedings were 
held to be improperly constituted, 
the court nevertheless had jurisdic¬ 
tion to award costs against the' 
parties in foe exercise of i& 
discretion. 

Mr Justice Add so held in a 
reserved judgment m the Queen's 
Bench Division on Darlington 
Borough CounciPs application for 
costs against the Association of 
Darlington Taxi Owners and 
Darlington Owner Drivers Associ¬ 
ation. when making an order for 
costs io be paid pro rots by the 
members of the two associations 
for an application for leave to 
apply for judicial review, tfae order 
to be enforceable jointly and 
severally. 

hr January his Lordship had set 
aside leave granted by Mr Justice 
Sdiiemann on ah ex parte applica¬ 
tion by the associations to apply Id- 
judicial review of foe decisions of 
foe council, inter alia, to Emit its 
concessionary fares, scheme to 
wheelchair accessible vehicles and 
to remove any Emit on foe number 
of hackney carriages licensed to 
operate within its area (77t« Times 
January 21). 

Mr Neil Cahrer for the council: 
Mr Charles Bear for the 
associations. 

MR JUSTICE AULD said that 
on foe council's application for 
costs. Mr Bear submitted that the 
court had no jurisdiction to award 
costs other against them or any of 
their members. He argued that the 
result of his Inrdship’S ruling that 
the associations were not legal 
persons and that, therefore, the 
proceedings were not propoly 
constituted, was that there were no 
“proceedings'* for the purposes of 
section 51 of foe Supreme Court Act 
19S1 and Order 1. rule 2(1) and 
Order 62. rule 2(41 ai the Rules of 
the Supreme Court. 

In his Lordship'S view, an 
application for leave to apply for 

judicial review dearly constituted 
“proceedings" for the purpose of 
section 51. as wdl as section 42(1) of 
the 1981 Act. The reality was that 
there were such proceedings, ini¬ 
tially ex parte for leave before Mr 
Justice. Scbiemaim. which had 
been granted, and then to set aside 
that leave. '. 

The fact that his Lordship had 
' found on the application to set 
aside foat foe associations were not 
legal persons and that, therefore, 
the proceedings had to be set aside 
because they were not properly 
constituted, did not render ail that 
went before a nullity or deprive 
them of the character of “proceed¬ 
ings" for foe purpose oT Order 1. 
rule 2(1} or Order 62. rule 2(4). 

There was a distinction between 
an inability to award costs against 
a body., such as each of foe 
associations in this case, because it 
had no legal existence and the 
question whether proceedings 
were in being until set aside for 
want of capacity and an order of 
costs should be. made against some 
.third party. 

The court has a discretion in 
exceptional cases to award costs 
against individual members of the 
two associations although they 
were not partis to tfae proceed¬ 
ings: seeAiden Shipping Co Ltd v 
Interbulk Lid {[1986] AC 965). 

As the members at foe time of 
the making of foe application for 
leave were foe instigators of it and 
financed it in his Lordship's view, 
h clearly feU within foe exceptional 
category of cases in which it was 
appropriate to make an Older of 
costs against persons who were not 
parties to the action. 

Solicitors: Freeman Johnson. 
Darlington.- Mr Peter Kearrley, 
Darlington. 

Regina v Crown Prosecution 
Service, Ex parte Hogg 
Before SirThanas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
McGowan ami Lord Justice Hirst 
[Judgment March 14] 

A prosectort employment with foe 
Crown Prosecution Service under 
ibe Prosecution of Offences Act; 
1985 was not underpinned by 
statute so as to render bis dis¬ 
missal a matter which might be 
challenged on public law grounds 
by way of jiidirial review. ' 

The relationship between the 
Crown as employer and a pros- 

. ecutor as-employee was ordinarily 
of a private aw nature. However, 
if a prosecutor were to be dis¬ 
missed for reasons which tm- 
pugnedhis Hiriqitwaww: in the 
performance of hrs dudes, such an 
issue might properly fall within foe. 
area of public law. 

The Chart of Appeal . 90 hdd 
when fi) refusing a renewed 
application by Nicholas Hogg for 
fere to more lbr judicial renew of . 
decisions of foe CPS dismissing 
him and rejecting his appeal to the 
Director of Public. Prosecutions 
and (ii) dismissing Mr Hoggs 
appeal from Mr Justice Aold who, 
□□foe application of foie CPS. had . 
set aside the grant of leave to move 
for judicial review by Mr Justice 
Jowitt 

Mr Hogg, a member of the Bar, 
had been appointed to foe CPS 
under section 1 of foel965 Act and 
under the terms of conditions of 
employment set out, in particular, 
in the Civil Service Pap and 
Conditions of Service. Code 
supplemented by foe CPS Hand¬ 
book and Civil Service Handbook. 

While serving his probationary 
period he had been dismissed 
fallowing a complaint about his 
conduct made by ihe clerk to the 
justices and fay two of die justices at 
Crawley Magnates' Court. 

He had fflaricwl his right of 

.factual for the^Esutiss&laiid 
complaining, in particular, of non- 
compliance with ihe procedural 
nvte gnwning iliisiiipBih far mis- 

conduct mid with the requirements 
of natural justice. 

Mr Andrew Coffins. QC and Mr 
Leslie Thomas for Mr Hogg; Mr 
Philip Havers far foeCPS. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS rejected Mr Collins’ sub¬ 
missions that- - 
1 So long as there was some doubt 

as to whether the relationship 
between the-Crown and its setv 
yams ' was. hah-contractual the 

' argument of apitbOc law dement' 
in the'- reSttoiiship was still. 
sustainable: 
~2 Mr Hogg'S appointment, by 
virtue of the Mffi Act, was under¬ 
pinned by statute: see R v East 
Berkshire Health-Authority,- Ex 
parte njzfsifr 4(1985] QB 152, ,164):, 
3 The position of a Crown pros¬ 
ecutor was in certain anportant 
respects' different from that of 
other servants, whether public or 
Crown servants,'such as anpfoy- 
eestif the health service or prison 
officers. . v 
4TTwC^.dedsl(mwa»ofyride 
general application since if some¬ 
one in Mr Hogg's position could be 
rikmiwri wifibut-the of 
foe procedural safeguards re¬ 
quired by foe rutes. anyone, could 
be sirailariy prejudiced. •• 
5 In afl. tfae dronnstances there 
was a suffident public law? dement 
in. his employment.- and • in Mg 
dismissal, to entitle bim to proceed 
by way of judicial review. 

His Lordship found Mr Justice.. 
AoWs judgment entirely convinc¬ 
ing. He had been right to refuse 
fere tomenrefor judicial review. 

Tfae judge had held flat whether 
Mr Hogg had an. alternative 
private law remedy wasnot deter¬ 
minative of foe question whether 
his dismissal might be tfae sufajea 
of a public law remedy; arid, also 
that foe fact that Mr Hogg was 
employed fay a public body, or' 
performed public functions or had 
afty particular designation was 
equally not determinative of that 
question.. - . . 

In reliance on foe language of - 
Lord-Justice Woolf hi R v.Derby- 
shire^County. Council, -fir parte 
Noble ([1990] ICR. 806. . 81^- the 
judge .had said tint the hat-was 
whether ihe subjefcf matter ,of the 
issue was ajnifafic taw matter. . 
. One way of determining that. 
tiiejtK^ehadhdd. was to consider 
whether , the statute under which 
an app&cant had been .appointed' 
underpinned .his emptoyrnoot in 
fesensethatitimposed a codear 
restrictions on his dismissal. 

The judge - had •' tidied an 
McLaren v Home-Office 31990] 
ICR 824. 836m Where Lord 
JusticeWoalfhad set outanumber 
of general principles-tofae applied 
in ripriHmg .-whether Haims -' by 
Crown employees were properiy to 
be raided as public or private 

law matters. The first principle, 
into which, the judge had con- 

,:dtuied,'foe present ca* feU was 
that in the • ordinary • way' foe 
relationship betwonine Crown as 
employe' and Crown servant as 
employee was . a private law 
relationship and not one which 

j brought in public taw principles. 
. There was however one matte1 
■which had. greatly exercised bis 
lordships mind in the course of 

- - It was - quite dear- that. tire 
position of a Crown proseeuxor 
was one of great importance, not 
only hreanwe ofthe function which 
he exercised, but also because of 
the need to ensure that be enjoyed 

• wimptMi* independence- in the ex¬ 
ercise of the difficult and important 
discretions which he exercised in 
thecondnct (^prosecutions oh foe 
Crowirt behalf. .■ . ... „• 

If the time should come, as to 
which ..his Lordship made no 
pwvfterinn, when rights of audi¬ 
ence were- extended to Crown 
prosecutors, trwbrild be. the more 
vital that they should be free in the 
exercise of thefr skflfed. conscien¬ 
tious and professional judgment to 
do whatever they thought correct, 
whefoeroropttharftundfayour 
with their superiors or anyone else, (s' 

That principle of. the pros¬ 
ecutor's independence was much 

• more that a term to be implied into 
foe connac* betottm .foe pros¬ 
ecutor and foe CPS and amounted 
to a constitutional prinripleror. to 
use less high sounding fangimgr.. 
raised an issue which fell within 

..theareaofpubBctate1. 
. His T.ordshrp would, wish to 

. main* it abundantly dear that if a 
_ case ever arose in which there was 
a plausible suggestion/that action 
taken against a Crown prosecutor 
was in any way attributable to any 
exercise of discretion, whether as 
to foe charge being preferredorTfae 
plea to berairoeptod or the course to 

■be. adapted in foe bourse of any 
pro*cufioh,;tberihk Lordship 
would need much persuasion foat 
that did oot fail vritbin foe area . 
properly faffing for consfrgentfkii 

■ m an appticatHQ'~for^ jocEcial 
review. : - 1''/;:;v:_!'r'L.. ■ 

The present case an anyshowing 
was. however, veiy far front ^*ch a 

• “*• • •• ' • 
>. Lord JusfeerTVtoCowan agreed 

and Lord Jqs&e Hirst deEvered a 
crsicurring.^dginenL J-' -- 

■ -.: SofiritoEEv Oliissefi . -Janes & 
VlfaIfec*Ra»^S>SoUritar: . 

Confusion insufficient ground 
for rectification IrW-- 

Cambio Contractors Ltd v 
John KameQy Sales Lid 

The court would' not order 
rectification of a conveyance of¬ 
fend unless foe party seeking the 
rectification established that the 
deed of conveyance ran rained a 
mistake common to both parties 
and failed to refiert their common 
intention, Ir was nor enough to 
show that there had been confu- 
sion between the parties.-and 
solicitors acting for them as to' 
what fend foe conveyance should . 
indude- ', 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Nourse, Lord Justice Bel¬ 
dam and Lord Justice Simon 
Brown) 90 stated an March 28 
when upholding the derision of' 
Judge Middem. sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division at 
Birmingham District Registry in 
October 1992. that the plaintiff, 

titled under Ibg^j 
Order 

possessiqELOf ,part of ff toshow/foS: ft 
fend knqWnasFuiriace HfffltoatLv - wafarguaHie foat itwould succeed 
Cfay Cross; - Derby;'agamsr 4fac. to trial to establ ishing itsclasn to 
defendant. John KenneUy Safes iheWghsfantedafprorfstatedin 

LORD JUSnCENOURSEsaid '^teaSno* 
foat foedefendahn case.was'fo&t , TTfe pcmis jnadefer the 
oral evidence.and soUators’Ietters \dard did.: not stow. more t)san 
showed a common .intend op offoie' ; topMofrwboitt me roadwag^on 
parties to^inriude.in'foe conWy-.ti ™lW*t9sWno. 
ance foe disputed roadway Tw ^' ptjhfiitfaa was no basis fftj a 
that owing to a comingimmake a>.. riaftniforreetificatimy. 

Thar test Md nttfjbeen f»ssed.. 

wams-jnaat?'inr thetfefen- 
rhmt did.: not show! more-‘ tjaan 
tenfastott about foe roadwaj^on 

Scots Law Report April 14 

Receiver not liable 
to pay rates 
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McKtBop and Watters. 
Petitioners 
Before Lon) MacLean ; 
pudgment March 29] 
A receiver was not liable far rates 
exigible on foe property of the 
company. 

Lord MacLean. sitting in foe 
Outer House of foe Court of 
Session, so held, giving directions 
in a petition brought by Murdoch 
Lang McKiOop and Iain Thomas 
Watters, as joint receivers of 
Rowan Leisure Ltd. in terms of 
section 63(1) of the Insolvency Act 
1986. to foe effect that the petition¬ 
ers were not personally liable to 
pay rates in respect of foe occupa¬ 
tion of certain heritable property 
owned by foe company, and that 
the rates were not a receivership 
expense in terms of section 60(1) (c) 
of foe 1986 Act 

Mr Patrick Hodge for foe 
petitioners, 

LORD MacLEAN said foal foe 
petitioners had best appointed 
under a Boating charge which had 
been granted over the whole of the 
company's property. After the 
appointment, tray had continued 
the company's business carried on 
in the premises in question. The 
rating authority had sought pay¬ 
ment of rates dzhaty from them as 
joint receivers. 

In support of his submission 
thar it was foe company who were 
in rateable occupation, counsel far 
(he petitioners referred to Armour 
on Valuation for Rating (5fo 
edition, paragraphs 144)1 to 1443$: 
tVtsr/nfaster Council v Southern 
Railway ([1936] AC 5IL529-530) per 
Lord Russell of KHJowca and to 
Assessor for Renfrewshire r Old 
Consort Co Ltd, (I960 SC 226.233) 
per Lord Guest 

In Ratford v North Avon Dis¬ 
trict Council {[1087] 1 QB 357) foe 
Court of Appeal had hdd foot 
subject to foe terms of the deben¬ 
ture and the appointment, a. re¬ 
ceiver appointed by a debature 
holder would—normally, not be 
under personal liability if he 
properly carried out'his functions 
since he would be acting simply as 
an agent either for the debenture 

holder or the company. Where an 
agent had to occupy heritage in 
drier properly to carry put Hs 
duties, his occupation should be 
created as that of his prindpaL - - 

Taggs Island Casino Ltd . v 
Richmond-upon-Thames London. 
Borough Council ((1966) 14 RRC 
119) was a special case, principally 
because the receiver bad deponed 
in an affidavit (hat he hnrisdf had 
taken possession of the premises, 
but also because foe view of the 
judge at first instance had been a 
preliminary one given at an inter¬ 
locutory stage; 

In Scotland, the receiver was 
wholly a creature of statute, and 
section 57(1) of the Insolvency Act 
1986 provided: “A receiver is 
deemed to be foe agent , of foe 
company in rotation to such prop¬ 
erty as is attached by foe floating 
charge by virtue of^vhich he was 

'appointed.** 
His Lordship adopted as correct 

foe statement in Palmers Com¬ 
pany Law (volume 2. paragraph 
14/224) that "A receiver may be 
regarded as the occupier of com¬ 
pany premises (jofody with foe 
company) far the purposes of 
enforcing a statutory duty imposed 
on the occupier of premises but not 
far the purpose of liability for 
rates" (see Lord Advocate v Aero i 
Technologies Lid. (in receivership) 1 
(199! SLT 134. 136D) per Lord 
Sutherland. 

Counsel submitted on first prin¬ 
ciples that Ance no one ever 
suggested that directors of a com¬ 
pany. who were its controlling 
minds, were in fact occupiers, by a 
parity of reasoning neither could it 
be suggested that receives were 
occupiers. 

The statutory scheme made it 
dear foat foe receiver acted as 
agent for the company in relation 
to the property which was subject 
fothediarge. 

Accordingly, when he was carry¬ 
ing on the business <rf the company 
from its heritable property the 
company remained in rateable 
occupation, 

Hb Lordship agreed. 
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No illusions about life: 

Philip-Ridley's new play 

about the changed face 

of London’s East End ARTS 
OPERApage35 ; 

A normaj father-son ,j 

■ relatbnsh1p? Scottisl> - 

Opera's, new production., 

of Peter Grimes 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown takes to the air with Fearless, but cannot find the point of Widows’Peak i j 

Another film joins the 
list of those unlikely 
to be in-flight mov¬ 
ies. Fearless begins 

with strewn plane wreckage. 
Weeding passengers, orphans, 
a cast-off boot a marvellous 
sequence that immediately 
shows the director Peter Weir 
back on top farm after the 
flimsy Green Card. 

Nightmare memories punc¬ 
ture the lives of two survivors, 
Jeff Bridges and Rosie Perez. 
Both react to their ordeal in 
different ways. Bridges, an 
architect wait into the crash 
shaking and emerges with 
steel nerves, eerily convinced 
of his immortality. Perez, a 
spunky young mother, loses 
her son and withdraws behind 
a wall of grief and guilt A 
cuddly therapist specialising 
in post-traumatic stress (John 
Turturro) hopes each might 
heal the other. 

Even if you have no fear of 
flying, this is scarcely the film 
to bring a spring to your step. 
The central issue is mortality, 
and the characters' dance with 

Flier in the ointment 
death leads them down some 
peculiar alleys for a main¬ 
stream American film. Dis¬ 
tracted from his family and 
work. Bridges spends time 
defying fate, walking into traf¬ 
fic. standing on roof edges, 
crashing his car (with Perez a 
passenger). By the end. when 
the original air disaster is 
recreated, the soundtrack re¬ 
sounds to Gdredd’s chart- 
topping Third Symphony, 
signalling spiritual uplift. 

With a lesser director and 
inferior players. Fearless 
might well have succumbed to 
the morbid pretensions of the 
script Rafael Yglesias drew 
from his own novel. There are 
stiff bumpy stretches, but the 
film always stays airborne. 
Bridges subdy suggests a man 
whose mind has been yanked 
elsewhere by events; while 

Rosie Perez and Isabella 
Rossellini give impassioned 
performances as the women 
caught in his wake. 

Working hand in glove with 
his cameraman Allen Daviau. 
Peter Weir creates unsettling 
sequences throbbing with vi¬ 
sual power. If all of Fearless 
maimed its beginning and 
end, we might be hailing a 
master-work. 

Tom & Viv is no camivaj of 
laughs, either. Two brilliant 
people locked in a destructive 
marriage. Erratic behaviour. 
Extreme menstrual pains. In¬ 
voluntary committal to an 
asylum. Tom — T. S. Eliot — 
emerges from the ordeal as the 
world’s best living poet. Viv — 
his first wife and champion. 
Vivienne — ends her days 
alone, incarcerated. 

Arriving hard on the heels 

Jeff Bridges walks away unscathed but unhinged from an air crash in Fearless 

of Shadowtands. this absorb¬ 
ing British film of Michael 
Hastings’s play can only refu¬ 
el the current debate about 
cinema distorting recent hist¬ 
ory. Fears have been ex¬ 
pressed that Eliot (played by 
Willem Dafoe) might appear 
the villain. True, this Ameri¬ 
can in London acts like the 
cold fish par excellence, emo¬ 
tions hidden behind tight lips, 
horn-rimmed glasses, pm- 
stripe suit and a monotonous 
voice. Brt the film, directed tty 
Brian Gilbert, suggests he is 
as much a prisoner as the wife 
he helped incarcerate for 
“moral lunacy”. In any event, it is 

Miranda Richardson's 
Viv who takes centre 
stage. Giving her best 

film performance smoe Dance 
With a Stranger nine years 
ago. Richardson makes Viv a 
most tantalising, dangerous 
live-wire. White doctors waffle 
about 'intestinal catarrh” 
Vtv*s stability is increasingly 
shaken by headaches, stom¬ 
ach pains and harmful medi¬ 
cines. She helps Eliot with his 
poems. “The Waste Land” 
included, yet the more he 
ascends into the literary firma¬ 
ment, die more she becomes a 
social liability. Bloomsbury 
ladies are threatened with a 
knife. Molten diocolate. .is . 
poured through the letterbox 
at Eliot's workplace, Faber & 
Faber. We watch transfixed. 
and saddened. 

Since the story stretches 
from the teens to the 1940s, the 
period cars, teapots and 
clothes are out in force once 
again. But they never became 
a dead weight Director Brian 
Gilbert cuts to the heart of the 
matter; a fierce relationship 
that, for all the love, can never 
succeed. This is a film you 
must take on the chin, misery, 
good acting and aff. 

“They shouldn't have put 

Fearless 
Warner West End 

15.122 mins 
Powerful tale af plane 

crash survivors 

Tom & Viv 
Warner West End 

15,130 rains 
T. S. Eliot marries a 

handful 

Striking Distance 
Qdeon Leicester Square 

IB. 101 mins 
Foolish Bruce Willis 

vehicle 

mLs^ 
Avenue. 15,137 mins 

Worthy slog through the 
Russian battle 

Widows* Peak 
Odeon Leicester Square 

FG, 101 mins 
Pallid, unwanted period 

comedy 

White Angel 
MGM Haymarket 

15,92 mins 
Serial killers in London 

suburbia 

Today, America celebrates the centenary of the first paying cinema audience 

Europe plans to com¬ 
memorate the centena¬ 
ry of cinema next year. 

America, however, celebrates 
today. On April 14. 1894. the 
first spectators in the world 
paid to see photographic mov¬ 
ing pictures, shown by the 
Kjnetoscope, the latest wizard¬ 
ry erf America’s superstar in¬ 
ventor Thomas Alva Edison. 

A world celebrity. Edison no 
longer concerned himself with 
the nitty-gritty labours of in¬ 
vention. Having come up with 
die notion, he would leave his 
subordinates to work out the 
details. In the case of the 
Kinetoscope. a young British 
employee. William Kennedy 
Laurie Dickson, was deputed 
to develop the technology. 

The format of the 35mm 
. perforated film used in the 
jjinetoscope remains foe stan- 
dard for professional filming 
today. The only difference was 
that instead of seeing foe 

Standing 
room only 

pictures anasowu- 
watebed the films in a peep- 
show device. 

The first ten production line 
nvvjels and filins were ready 
by April 1894. A coteortium 
Si fay Alfred Tate, Edison’s 
former secretary, ^ 
empty shoesiwp at 
waTIn the then fashionable 

Herald Square area. Ten Ki¬ 
ri etoscopes were arranged in 
two rows of five, with brass 
rails for the spectators to lean 
against The place was deco¬ 
rated with potted palms and a 
plaster bust of Edison, painted 
to simulate bronze. 

The censor-_ 
tium engaged 
“an attractive Q SC 
young woman" 
to *u the » violem 
cent tickets 
which allowed olrooH 
each client to dUGdU 
peer in turn 
into the five aiudt 
machines on _ 
one row: foe 
running time of each film was 
less than 20 seconds. The 
opening was in fact planned 
for April 16, but on the 
afternoon of Saturday, April 
14, Tate and his colleagues, 
putting the finishing touches 
to foe place, noticed inquisitive 
crowds gathering outside. 

C Sex and 
violence were 
already basic 

attractions 9 

They derided to open up there 
and then. 

“If we had wanted to dose 
the place at six o’clock". Tate 
later recalled, “it would have 
been necessary to engage a 
squad of policemen. We got no 
dinner. At one o’clock in the 
_ morning I 

locked the door 

and 
an all-night res- 

& Hiaya taurant to re- 
“ WC1C gale ourselves 

basic 
• The first film 

Otis s repertory frufi- 
^cates that the 

exhibitors an¬ 
ticipated a mainly masculine 
audience for the Kinetoscope^ 
voyeuristic pleasures. There 
were all-male genre scenes—a 
blacksmiths shop and a bar¬ 
ber s — and films of vaudeville 
performers from Roster and 
Bial's music hall. 

The star turn, however, was 

Eugene Sandow, the world- 
famous German strongman, 
whose kxndotihdad or dis¬ 
creetly nude physique made a 
deep impression on the late 
Victorian woman. American 
society matrons paid up to 
$300 for the privilege erf feeling 
his muscles: and tins forerun¬ 
ner of Schwarzenegger un¬ 
doubtedly attracted a female 
clientele to the Kinetoscope. 

Sex and violence were al¬ 
ready basic aromfirdal attrac¬ 
tions. A cockfight and terriers 
kilting rats were popular 
items. In July 1894 the law 
stepped in to prohibit a film in 
winch foe ankles of foe dancer 
Carmenrita were glimpsed. 

WHh such publicity. Kineto¬ 
scope parlours mushroomed 
across the United States. In 
Washington the advertise¬ 
ments read: “It is here* Etfr- 
son's Kmetoscopeff! Marvell¬ 
ous! Realistic! The Most 
Wonderful Invention of This 
Century of Science." 

London was go see its first 
films on October 17.1894. in a 
Kinetoscope parlour at 70 
Oxford Street. The baikfirtg 
has gone but. with nice histori¬ 
cal continuity, a video store 
now occupies foe site. 

David Robinson 

him in the water, if they didn't 
want him to make waves”: a 
masterly poster slogan, al¬ 
though the waves Bruce Willis 
produces in Striking Distance 
look like bath ripples. This is a 
vegetable-soup film, cooked 
from leftovers by the director 
Rowdy Herrington: a maver¬ 
ick hero going to seed (guess 
who), a shapely female side- 
kick. a serial killer, police 
corruption, and enough red 
herrings to dog the Atlantic. 

W3hs, a former homicide 
detective demoted to the River 
Rescue patrol, parades his two 
basic expressions, the smirk 
and the sneer, while Sarah 
Jessica Parker and the rest 
struggle to make something 
from nothing. Other movies, 
sudias the Die Hard series, at 
least serve their vegetable 
soup piping hot. Striking Dis¬ 

tance win scald .nobody's 
tongue. - . - 

In Stalingrad the tempera¬ 
ture drops further stiff -as the 
German army becomes bog¬ 
ged. down in ice, snow and 
general futility during - the 
winter of 1942. “Weil take that 
city in three days!” a soldier - 
chirps during foe train jour¬ 
ney up from, sunny Italy. But 
“Ivan" proves no pushover., 
and Hitler’s army endures 
their first massive defeat of foe 
Second World War: ' Some 
35CX000 Germans wiff die in 
the slaughter; fewer- than 
(LOGO trill make it bade home.' 

Ibis ambitious German 
film, directed largely on Czech 
locations by Josef Vflsmaier. a ■' 
former cameraman, has little . 
to offer visual gourmets. The 
first hour is green and grey:, 
the colours at helmets, uni¬ 

forms, rubble, illuminated 
briefly by fife ydkw flarts of 
expfosfons- When white snow 
arrives you fed Kke jdnapmg 
for.joy. Dramatically, too, 
VQsmaier keeps ihfogs plam 
and simple. War is hell- War is 
stupid. Thiswe knew before. 
■ - Yet for -ail foe film's stolid 
bearing, 5&ztingi^d^iilti- 
matety repay attention. Two- 
genuinetyexritingseq^ 
stand out ;dne depicts a; Rus¬ 
sian tank attack depicted by 
Germans crouched in- the 

.snow, the other desperate 
troqps trying to board me last 
German plane out The char¬ 
acters have an offThe-pQ* fed. 
though Thomas Kretsdnnann 

' and company wear their di- 
ch&wdL V - 

This is more than can be 
stud for tite iadies boritti in 
Widows’ Peak, a? redundant 

confedy^^ 
Joan Flbwnght, Mia Barrow, 
Natasha Richardson and di- 

. rector-John Irvin, not to men¬ 
tion our time. At an Irish spa 
reseat mlfeelate'1920s, widows 
and spinster play games of 
OHXxabmefoand (feast But it 
is hardforaudiences to join in: 
we-ate tno.busyjtewuing; 

X X - TKte Angela first 
*- \ - / 'feature from 24- 

, 1/1/ year-old Chris 
T T Jones, winner of 

an award from the Prince of 
■ Wales’sIfoufoBusmess Trust 
or. feast deserve* points for 
low-budget enterorise.-This is 
a tafeof serial ladings in outer 
London, of Ptter Firth’s meek 
detitist wito lodges with a 
crane writer (Harriet Robin¬ 
son} and mixes ant powder 

" with .‘sugar. Jones may well 
improve in timei but at the 
moment he remains at the 
frftjrigennmg stage. A foot 
treads the stairs. A hand 
presses the bannister. The 
doorknob^ toms, and... 

■ aastaarifo! 

GREAT. A REMARKABLE FILM 
- Rfctunrd ScMetaC TIME MAGAZINE 

Spellbinding. Astonishing. 'Fearl 
Bridges' portrayal ranks with the year 

ess' Soars! 
s finest." 

- Pieter 'Havers. ROLLING STONE 

’Stunning filmmaking. Hy] 
— Terrence Rafferty, THE NEW YORKER 

"Awesome. Audacious. Bridges is a wonder.' 
- Owen GleOaerman. ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

'Rare. Hypnotic. Weir is a gifted stylist.' 
— Davkf Ansen, NEWSWEEK - 7 . 

nr." 
0'. 

"Extraordinary! Original. Superbly acted. 
- Bob Campbell. NEWHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

A dynamite movlel Terrific performances." 
-PiaUndstrom,WNBC-TV ' , : V, ! ... r . 

Fascinating. Compelling. One of 'finest' 
- Jade Mathews* NEWSQAY 

JEFF ISABELLA ROSIE 

BRIDGES ROSSELLINI PEREZ 
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LONDON 

QAWAIN- Tonight sees the much* 
toBtftd-about r«vr*a) of&rtvnafe's ragirty 
epte-ThoofWBfoSQwsmeiWi- 
oemuty poem riosdy. but composer aid 
ferettst Da*) Maseru tmg a 
thoroughly modem sensWUty to bear on 
thoacnor. P&Aadiwifirwa'y doses of 
theatrical muse, waft a production Iran 
Di Trews la match John Tomfcnswi 
Hare^KteRoiKartJMerte^^el return 
to the rates they created tn 1891 Boar 
Howartft again conducts. 
Reyrt QfMro House. BwrStrea WC2 
(071 -£4010601911). Torflgrt. 7pm: plus 
Apr 16. £0.23 and ZB. (B 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD: The lYkghly 
Maly TTieetra et Si Prtarabuig begin a 
sn-dtywur of tha UK toragw. Always 
known for he Immense theamcaWy and 
precise attention to mnute details, the 
ts a raro opportunity to rwe Law Dow 
direct a aassic ptay. In Russian raft 
Engfeh Eur-ottes. 
Ljifc. King St Hamrtrasmitfv Wa (081- 
741 2311) Tonight-Sun. 7.30pm; mad 
Sal 230pm B 

KYUNG-WHA CHUNG. The 
eupcrtabve vioSnst pre K3aus Temstedt 
end the London PMharmortc far a 
performance of Brahms's Vein 
Conceno and BeethcmrTs Symphony 
No 7 The programme is repeated MS 
Sal evening 
Festival Hal. South Bar* SEl (071- 
9288000). TongiH. 730pm fi 

THE BOY FRIEND. The ptay that 
made a Broadway star of the young JuSe 
Ai**b*s reaixro lo ihe iheare tor vrtsch 
<t was written, tony years on. A we- 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entartalnment 

compiled by Krta Anderson 

capping pastiche of the 1920s, Ws 
revival aba reuntaa aaueral rnembere of 
the 1950s loan: Maria Charles dreas, 
John Rutland is Lord Brockhurat 
Geaftsy YW* choreograpte; sets. 
Bgaa and oostunes by Orst^t Jones. 
Ptoyora The Antes. Wens Street 
WC2 (071-8391134). Toragm. 7pm. 
Than Tue-Str, 8.15pm; mats Apr 24 
and May 1.3pm. B 

elsewhere 
LEEDS : Op« North opens its spring 
Sasser (ortghl vttti Puccm'3 rarest 
pwfomied La flbncfina Helen Held 
reams to Leeds as Magda and CTtean 
tenor Tao Beltran, a finalist nlhs 1083 
CanSR Singer of the World ocmpatrfion, 
mttgshta operate data! as Ftoggero. 
Rancasca Zamtjeoo dtnects the now 
productnr; David uoyddones 
conducts. 
Grand, 46 New Briggate (0532 
4B93SIM40971} Tontghl 7.15pm. Rub 
Apr 16.20.23 and 28-B 

NEWCASTLE, wm foEcta sdchera 
appearing on the Tyne aid Wear Metro 
system. Northern Stage's production of 
Andorra. MattFitschsGhUbigwBrdng 
parable, locks well toned. Alan 
Lyddtsrd ctracia. designs tjy Natl 
Murray 

Ftayhmn*. Haymaitel (091-230 
5151). Previaws tonight; opens 
temonow. 7 30pm. Thai Man-Sat 
730pm: nwte Wed end Srt. 2.30pm. 
Unit) Apr 30. S 

LEATHBUiEAD: RtCtWl T«H Star 
in A Murder H ArtOOtmcod, a ctassie 
Christie ptede of mated mattae, 
conceded donatos and Wins end turns 
to the Oral confrontation Barbara 
Murray end Heather Chasen costar. 
Start ol a national Eur. 
ThamdDui. Church Street (0372 
377877). MooPri. 7.45pm; Set. 4pm {2 
sesis for the price of T) and 8pnr met 
Wed 230pm. Unto Apr 3Q. B 

BLACKPOOL: ABrrtted nunfoer of 
3«a5 are 3tii aveHtMa lor Tha Fatror 
Sax. a female saxophone' trio affto 
perform mth great panaCtw and a woe 
diversity of musical etyles. Always a 
van eraenainmg stage show 
Grand Theatre. Church Sheet (GS3 
2B373I. Tcmgm. 8pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BaWctn: A9 Hunai Llfo; hUan 
□autach Coteettan (071-6384141) 
BriUofi Husaom-vtetenan Bustrated 
Bocte (071-6381555)... fesifvaJ H»H 
Tha Thirties. Araaety and Escaptsrn 
1071-828 3002). . Hayward: Salvador 
DaVUnbound (071-628 3144)... 
Kenwood now. Caro's Trepan Macs 
(081-3481268).. Notional Portrait 
Gallety: Anrria Uebavc (071-306 0055) 
Royal Academy at Mr. Gaya (071- 
439 7438)... SwpenUna: Marius 
Raatz (071-402 6075).. .TMa: Picasso 
(071-88780081 ,.VAA:Bcasa<nlakl 
Furniture: 1730-1760 (071-338 8500) 

a BUTTERFLY KISS. New one from 
Ptiyfle Nagy: murder. Ncohd, buoertes 
and kjsang. Steven Rmtott dieem 
AbneUa. AkneKla Si NI (071-3S9 
4404) Mon-Sal 8pm, mol Sal. 4pm. 
Until Apnf 30 © 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN-EnseSent revivaf of Henry Arffu 
Jones's daring comedy of 180* In 
vtrvch a wte b prepared to commt 
adultery becase her husband does. 
Orange Thao, Ctdrenca Street 
ftchnwndiOBJ-940 3633) Mon-Sal 
7 45pm. mats SM, 4pm. B 

B CRUSADE: Opening night far Bus 
new work town Pal Seen, aJhw d the 
iazz play A NgM in Tmsa. A tour taro 
breaks down on in? Oocupred Waa 
Bar* and The reAftng conWcls echo 
the past. 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles. Square, 
Stratford. E1S (OBI 53* 0310- Toritft 
Bpm Then Mon-Sal. 8pm ® 

C DEAD FUNNY- Tarry Johnson's 
compter (perhaps too much so) mb of 
comectians between saxuaBy arrested 
oomesandlharadmass WithZM 
Wananokor and David Haig. 
Vaudsvlllo. Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9987). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm. 

D (MOST FROM A PERFECT 
PLACE New play by Rtfp Rldey. set fo 
roday's East End. See review, right 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centra, 
NOT (071-72293011 Mon-Sal. 8pm; 
mat Sat, 4pm Urtil May 7. Q 

■ GHOGT8: Katie MtcheFsponeriul 
production from last yaw's Stratford 
Jane Lapctfara, Simon Russafl 9oaie 
and John Carlisle head the casL 
PK, aarbean Centre. EC2 (071-638 
8881) Mon-Sat 715pm; mat Saturn. 
B 

□ HATED NIGHTFALL: The Wkesding 
School arrive m London wfli Ian 
McOianrsd n Howard Barker's versfon 
of ihe 1st days of the Romanovs. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerwny Kingston's i 
of ttioatro showing In London 

■ House fufl, return* only 
D Some sorts evaSabto 
□ Seals at aUprican 

Roys) Court. Some Square. SW1 
(071 -7301745). Mon-Sal 7 30pm: met 
Sat 330pm. Until May 7. 

■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: Ha 
Australian musical about seven tap 
eteidng brothers and mair rangia 
footed ai-aw.&nJaerariay dona and very 
sfchwdh tats of Bo Band muste 
Queans. ShalBbuy Avenue. W1 (D71- 
434 9040) MorvSaL8pcn mats Wad 
and Sol 3pm 4 

□ JOHNNY OH A SPOT. Farcical 
satire abou whitewashing a US 
po*tka»i Charles MacArihurs 1642 
play sounds isnaV- 
Mrtonrt (OHvfort. Sourn Bark. SEl 
(071 -928 2252). Today. 2pm and 
7.15pm. 6 

B LADY WINDSUHERPS FAN: 
Rough Magic celebrate the* tenth year 
bytinngiigfoHaward^wtnringVWde 
produewn over tram Dubtn. TTie 3eoaial 
pottos are ud to be trststeed for 
today wttn a 9pr*Mfog ol cross-Qesang. 
Tricycle, 269 KJbum High St, NW8 
(071-3281000) Opens tonight 7pm; 
until May 7. B 

BA MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mfren and John Hirt heal a great 
cast tor TugeneVs dassc ol tove. 
fertousy and setf-decapban. 
Albery. SI Martin's Lana, WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-SeL 7 30pm: mats 
ThureandSat.3pm. 

□ ROPE Keith Barter's ftwh took at 
Patrick Hamilton's classic Ihrtter two 

your^ men ki to show htw clever they 
are. W*h Anthony Head as GarWL 
Wyndharn'o. Ctering Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-8671116), Mon-Sal 8pm 
mats Thna. 230pm end Srt. 4pm 

B SUNSET BOULEVAIS Betty 
Buddey and John Barowman are new n 
the foods, vrth non material brougft In 
from ma Los Angelas production. 
AdelpM. Strand WC2 (071-344 0055) 
Mat-Sat, 7.45pm. mats Thus end SA 
3pm.® 

□TRAVESTIES Stoppatfsdazzler, 
transfarred after as sefl-out aeeson at tha 
Barbican Antony Sher £ the Consul 
piayro tea and toosawim memory. 
Savoy, Strand, WC2 (071-B36 8888). 
MarvSrt. 730pm SaL 230pm. (S 

LONG RUNNERS 

■An AfMOhlWTVatay. Gfotn (071- 
494 5085). April In Paris: 
Ambassadors (071-6366111)... 
B Blood BraBwre: PhoenR (071-867 
1044)... □ Buddy. Victoria Palace 
(071-8341317) ..□Carousal' 
Sftaftesbuy (071-379 5399).. 
■ Crts: New London (071-405 0072] 
□ Crazy tor You: Prince Edward (071- 
T34 8Q51) ...□ DonTl Dim tar 
Dfnnsr Duchess (071-494 5070)... 
HHw Guys Named Moe Lync (071- 
494 5045)... ■ Graass: Dcnvteon 
(071-4168080). □Ankapector 
CMte Aldwyrti (071 -838 6404)... 
(071-9308800)... ■ L»Mi»6nUM 
Palace 1071-434 0900)... B Miss 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071-484 
5400)... D Tha Mousetrap St 
Martin's (071-8381443) . 
□ Oteanrec DiJoa of York's (071-836 
5122).. .■ Ths Phantom of tha 
Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 5400) 
□ PiafPiccadSy (071-8671118) . 
B Starflght Expram: Apolo Victoria 
(071-828 8665) ...□ The Weroan In 
Blade Fortune (071-8302238) 
TrCket Information suppfed by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

AND TfE BAND PLAYED ON (12): 
Worthy, star-studded chronicle ot the 
Aids epidemic. »i need ol a tighter 
focus W4h Matthew Mocflne. Alan AUa 
and fan McKelen. Drector. Roger 
Spcmwoode. 
MGM Shatteabury Avenue (071-838 
62791 

THE DIARY OF LADY M (18) Fnflch 
cabaret sugar barefi her body and sod 
wtth a Catalan parter Tedious sex tolly 
from director Alato Tanner, vwtti Mynam 
M&jeres.. 
MGM Ptacadity (071-4373561) 

CURRENT 

♦ BACKBEAT (15). Bouicy. loe- 
tappoigctory of the tilth Bertie. Stuart 
Sutctifte With Stephan Dorfl. Sheryl Lee 
and Isn Hart Dreaor. lamSoWey 
Camden Plan (Q71-465 2443) 
MGMc Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Cheisea (071 -352 5096) Oxford 
Street (071-6360310) OdeonK 
Kensington (0426 914868) Martrto 
Areh (0426 914501) Swiss Cottage 
(0326914098) West End (0A26-915 
574) UC1 WhRefeym £ (071-792 3332) 

♦ BEETHOVBTS 2ND (U). Overly 
Wand tamiy ftai with su St Barnard 
dogs Rod Danwl ctireds Charles 
Grain. Bonnie Hum. and an army of 
four-fogged friends. 
MGM*: Fulham Road Q (071370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
TrooderoB (071-434 0031] UCI 
WhttefeysB (071-792 3332) Warner Q 
(071-4374343) 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS (PO)' CheerW 
comedy about tha Jamaican boteted 
team at the 1988Winter Olympus. 
John Turttetaub drecta John Candy, 
Lean and Doug E. Doug. 
MGIAa: Oxford Street [071-630 03101 
ThocaderoG (071-434 00311 Odeum: 
Kensington (0426-914 6661 Swtes 
Cottage (04T6 914098) Via WHMeys 
£11071-792 33321 WamerQ) (071-437 
43431 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (wfiere 

ktcflcatiiBd wttli the symbol ♦) 
on release across flie country 

♦THE HOUSE OF THE SPHirTS 
(IS): Higftorcw aoep opera from tsabeie 
AHende’s epre nov«J atxxrt a Lattv 
American tenfy^ power and passfons. 
WWi Jeremy tens, Gtein Ctoia. Maryf 
Streep. Director. BBe August 
Empire 0(0800888 911) MGM 
Chelsea (071-3525096) UCtWhMeys 
01071-7923332) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (151: 
Handsome but shallow version of Amy 
Tan's novel about ChmeoeAmerfoan 
famine afoadue. Wayne Wong 
cSrects an accompSshed ensemble 
cast 
Craxon West End (071-4394805) 
MGM Fulham Road® (071-370 2635) 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935 2772) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (151. 
Intriguing if insatafardory fim from Paul 
Auttei's novel about ttence and 
destiny. James Spader and Mandy 
Pnfinkri head a choice cast 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM Panton 
street (071-8300631) 
♦ THE PQJCAN BRIEF (12): Steak, 
fatuous version of John Grisham's novel, 
stars Ju&a Roberts and Dereel 
WSrttington. Alan J. Pahte drwaa. 
HGMK FuUiam Rood (071-370 2630) 
Oxford Start (071-630 0310} 
Trocsdare S (071-434 0031) Weiner 
0(071-437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Aids 
victim's fight for justice. Compromises 
gatare but dynamfoatiy told Wth Tom 
Hanks and Denaal Washington; 
Jonathan Danme drects. 
BatWcan O (071-638 8891) MCais: 
Chalaea (071-352 5096} Shaftesbury 

Avenue (071-836 6273) Troeadero® 
(071-4340031) Odeona: Kensington 
(0426 914666) MezzHtfoe Q (0428 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0426914096) 
UCf WHMays® (071-792 3332) 

REDHEADS (15): Aj&trafean whodunns 
with fancy trappings but a gauche plot 
stars Ctaudfo Karvan; ctactor, Danny 
VandraminL 
Pisa 0(0600888 997) 

♦ SCHINDLER'S LIST (16): German 
busfoassmrei (UamNeeson) saves h® 
Jewoh wortoara trom tha camps. 
Impressive, grown-up epic tromStewn 
Sfoiettwg co-slare Ralph Fiemes and 
Ben Kingsley. 
Empta O (0930-888 911) MGMge 
Baker Start (071-935 9772) Ftiffram 
Rond (071-370 2636) TrocaderoB 
(071-434 0031) Natttng HU Coronet® 
(071-727 870B) Pta (071-437 1234) 
Sctaan/HH®(071-4353386) Ua 
WMMeys B8J71-T92 3332) 

SHORT CUTS (IQ: Rabat Altman's 
dazdng kaleidoscope of fractured has 
m Los Angetea The siperb ca6t 
inefudas Andfo MacOoweB, Bruce 
Davison. Tim Robbins. Matthew 
Modne and Uty Tomto. 
BarMcan & (071 -638 8891} Chetsaa 
Onama (071-3513742) Umbra (071- 
8360891) Odeonss Krttstagton 
(0426-914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Renoir (07T-837 8402) 
Warner Q (071-437 4343) 

♦ SSTBt ACT 2: BACK IN THE 
HAB7T(PG) Whoopi Gokfoarg rafuna 
to Iho wimpTo Urrwfie. da«flng, 
preachy seqtaUo aor»off ht 
MGM Oxford Start (D71-636 0310) 
OdeouKKeuahigton (0426914666) 
Letoestar Square (0426915683) 
Swtas Cottne (0426 9140B6) UO 
WWWeys 23(071-792 3332) 

WAYNES WORLD 2 fPG): SSy blit 
sweet comedy eaquel atm Mke Myere 
and Dana Carvey. Stephan Sur^i 
Greets. 
Empta ®(0800 8889111 Odeoo 
Mezzanine Q(D426 915683) 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston on Philip Ridley’s view of the changed face of East End crookery 

A villain’s life is not a happy one * 
Ghost From a 
Perfect Place 
Hampstead 

Philip RidJey has timed down 
his fondness for wild nomen¬ 
clature since The Fastest Clock 
in the Universe at this same 

theatre two years ago. Gone are the 
equivalents of Foxtrot Darling and 
Sherbet Gravel. The“ghosr\ played by 
die wonderful John Wood in one of his 
rare appearances in a contemporary 
work, is given the mild moniker of 
Travis Flood. His eventual adversary is 
a ferocious young woman called Rio 
Sparks, which shows a little of the old 
spirit; her gran is nicknamed Torchie 
and the members of Rio’s gang call 
themselves Miss Sulphur and Miss 
Kerosene They make an explosive 
raixrure. but there is no suggestion that 
the Misses Sulphur and Kerosene were 
christened that way. 

Ridley holds no illusions about the 
London life he creates on stage- It is 
nasty and peopled with brutes, and 
those who maintain that the past was a 
better place delude themselves. Unex¬ 
pectedly. he suggests in this play that 
the future might just conceivably be 
marginally happier than the present— 
although midway in the second act. 
when Wood is tied to a chair and the 
gang press lighted cigars against his 
cheeks, a happy end. however relative, 
looks remote. 

Travis was once an East End gang 
leader — M1 was not a gangster,” he 
sniffs. "I offered a service" — and in 
1969 he was known as the Man with 
the White Lily, from his habit of 
wearing one in his lapel. Twenty-five 
years later, newly returned Cram 
America, he is pained to see how coarse 
and vulgar the streets of Bethnal Green 
have become. 

Torchie (a perky Bridget Turner) 
colludes in his lHy-timed memories — 
“You had pizzazz, Mr Flood,” and he 
agrees. When receiving praise Wood's 
lower lip trembles, and another tremor 

John Wood, attended by acolyte Bridget Turner and gangsterTrevyn McDowell. Drawing by Bill Hewison 

his breast. These 
movements fed absolutely right, 
somehow his face has acquired the 
used, abused and ptifiy lode of an old- 
time heavy. The voice he dredges up 
from the pit of his stomach is some 
kind of reverberating grunt- Deep and 
thick-grained, it is still an instrument 
supple enough to take us with him 
through his second-act trauma of 
bitterness and self-loathing. 

This is the binge of the (day, when he 

discloses the wretched reality that went 
to finance the gentlemanly button¬ 
holes, and it draws together the theme 
of dangerous nostalgia and the family 
tragedy of Rio and her long-dead 
mother. Ridleys touch is uncertain 
with the characters of Trevyn McDow¬ 
ell'S Rio and her gang, and Torchie’s 
loquacity also has its peculiarities, but 
the vital scale of Travis's confession is 
tense, deadly and beautifully played. 

Travis, Torchie and Rio each re¬ 

enact crucial adventures from long 
ago, and each persuades the other 
person present to play some rote in it 
Travis finds himself asked to judge 
TorchiCS past decisions and is comical¬ 
ly wrong-footed each time: Rio be¬ 
comes her 14-year-old mother, 
wimpering in Travis's limo. These are 
trices that bring a touch of unreality, 
but they contribute uniformity too. 
Matthew Lloyd's direction is hair- 
raisingly real. 

DANCE: Jones's triple star 

Absence inspires 
the fond heart 

“HOW do I mourn thee?” (as 
Mrs Browning nearly wrote), 
“Let me count the ways." All 
three works on the first pro¬ 
gramme of the Bill T. 
Jones/Amie Zane Dance 
Company's short London sea¬ 
son have the same inspiration, 
but they could hartfly be more 
different — except in quality. 
This is an evening of tremen¬ 
dously good dance. 

Although mortality is the 
theme, the effect is never 
depressing, and not only 
because the dosing work, D- 
iVfon in. the Waters, is an 
exhilarating display of physi¬ 
cal virtuosity for the whole 
company. Ihe programme 
has three stars: BAIT. Jones as 
choreographer; Jones as per¬ 
former too, but in this he lets 
himself be surpassed by the 
younger Arthur Aviles; and 
Jones’s late partner, Amie 
Zane, an ever-present guiding 
spirit 

Absence was the first work 
Jones created, in 1989. after 
Zone’s death from an Aids- 
related illness. Following the 
prologue, suggesting loss, to 
Penderecki’s Pofymorphia, the 
score is Berlioz’s Les Nuits 
d'6t& (in Regine Crespin’s re¬ 
cording): music from another 

Bill T. Jones 
Sadlers Wells 

period when the artistic world 
was tormented by a frighten¬ 
ing plague, tuberculosis. 

Marine Harris's striking 
costumes linked the romantic 
era’s elaborations with the 
present day. A small commun¬ 
ity is established, clustered 
around a figure (Aviles) who 
seems the archetypal poet. But 
he is taken from them; an 
observer (Jones) leads their 
grief; finally mounters are 
draped as classical statuary 
while the absent one stands 
unseen, forlorn and nakedL 
The contrast between the mu¬ 
sic’s gentle wistfulness and the 
choreography’s intensity 
heightens the effect 

Created only last year, 
Achilles Loved Patmclus 
shows an angrier response to 
loss- It is a L2-minute solo for 
Aviles; is he the warrior 
Patrodus, slaughtered wear¬ 
ing his friend's armour, or 
Achilles accusing himself of 
responsibility for that death? 
Both, at times, and finally as 
dead as the fallen classical 
columns around him. 

Arthur Aviles borne aloft 
mD-Man in the Waters 

But D-Man in the Waters. 
made almost at tite same time 
as Absence and inspired by a 
dream of Demian Acquavella 
(another dancer who died of 
an Aids-related Alness) and 
Zane swimming together, is a 
joyful celebration of past life 
and achievement 

There are hints, however, of 
the hidden programme, espe¬ 
cially in the slow movement; 
and much more than hints of 
competitive effort in the 
shouts from the wings exhort¬ 
ing the dancers—like athletes 
— to ever more strenuous 
vigour, and above all'in the 
images of diving, falls and 
leaps that punctuate the ballet 
and provide its unforgettable 
climaxes. 

John Percival 

ROCK: Madder Rose in a panic 

Just tuning up 
“WE'RE tuning up because we 
care," announced Madder 
Rose's main songwriter Billy 
Cofe rather sheepishly. Rarely 
has a gig been so fraught with 
tuning problems. It soon be¬ 
came a luxury when an inter¬ 
lude between songs passed 
without being filled with a 
twangy cacophony and, in-, 
creasmgly embarrassed apol¬ 
ogies. This was unfortunate as 
expectations were high for die 
New York quarters latest 
London show, to promote 
their second album. Panic On. 

Romantic comparisons 
have already been drawn be¬ 
tween Madder Rose and the 
early Velvet Undergroond but 
imagine the Cranberries after 
a course of powerful anabolic 
steroids and you begin to get a 
more accurate picture: slow-- 
burning verses, vast slam¬ 
ming choruses and alternately 
deranged and straitjacketed - 
guitar. But the band seemed 
happiest when they cranked 
up the tanpo and simply 
rocked oul 

On the night after Kurt 
Cobain’s desperate suicide, it 
was impossible not tq hear his 
influence in the schizophrenic 
arrangements and bug-eyed 
musicianship. 

Uke roost bohemians from 
Manhattan's Lower East Side, 
Cote and singer Mary Lorson 

Madder Rose 
Astoria, WC2 

looked in need of a bowl of hot 
soup and a good night's sleep. 
All out hidden behind her Les 
Raul Standard. Lorson sang in 
a disarmingly melodic voice 
that was rarely pushed be¬ 
yond its limits nut never tailed 
to deliver the requisite emo¬ 
tional punch. Precisely what 
she was on about, however, 
was anyone’s guess. The or¬ 
phan lines tbit floated up 
above tite crunching sound 
offered little help but took on 
an abstract quality, like snip¬ 
pets of overheard con¬ 
versation. 

Cote meanwhile embel¬ 
lished the songs with a bold 
style that snaked around the 
tunes, bringing together Neil 
Young, P. J. Harvey and. curi¬ 
ously, the Skids's Stuart 
Adamson. 

The enthusiastic buzz cur¬ 
rently surrounding the group 
should ensure moderately 
healthy sales of Panic On and 
a return visit to a bigger venue 
soon. One can only hope by 
that time they will have 
dubbed together and pur¬ 
chased a tuning fork. 

Adrian Deevoy 

:» 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

LEFEVRE GALLBCT 30 Bndon 
Street W1. 071-403 2XJ7 Stage 
Desgns by EDWARD BURRA. 14 
jets mm Mttftt ms 

NEW GRAFTON 
GALLERY 

49 Chorck Road, 
Barnes SW13 081-748 8850 

JOSEPHINE 
TROTTER 

Until April 30th 

GROSVENOR 
GALLERY 

ROGER de GREY 
Recent Paintings 

13-29 April 
IS Albemarle Street. 
London W|X 3HA 

Tc!:0"l-629 QS9I 
Mon-Fri 10-5.30 pm 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUMO71B303Tfi10»bre) 
BiGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 730 EUGENE ONEQM 

Tcmof 730 THE PEARL H8HH>S 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 2*0 
1066/1911 rctetswrtontiettay. 
StanWry rto E3E C0CH 
THE ROYAL OPBU Toni Sat 
700 

SADLER'S WELLS 0712738916 
BIT Jonea/Amfe Zane Dance 
Con<j«iy Fust Lancfcn {pperara 
n orftt yean "Stanreig'NY Traas 

12 IS tai 730pm. 

THEATRES 

ADELPII 
-Ancfeew Lloyd Webber1* 

Among TactakoiorSwaar 
Lre Angetaa Tins 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
THE. MMHD4MMMQ1Q8 

ANGLES PRODUCTION 
JMHR CfifflfT CARD BOOKHGS 

CNLOM M4 0065 ftftgta) 
GFPBOOKNG 071413 3302 peg fee) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLS® AT THE ADBFM 

BOX OFFICE 
Recorded nfonreton 071370 6884 
MwSta 7.45 Mats T)U&SB 300 

Piom Mohs Atri 19 al Tara 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your eatertammeat 

adrort in THE TIMES 

ALBERT THEATRE 071867 
1115/1111 ec 30*071344 4444 

HELEN JOHN 
HWREN HURT 
TMBanffnd ■ExeafcnfGdn 

AND JOHN STANDMQ 
“StarartTOTB 

“Om rite finest carta on fie 
Ujodtm Stoga’TLTeJ 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
bm Biyiirtrti "fiKPrttsttinnr 

'tantqrimmrGcfo 
Eves 730 MBs Deis ft Sals 300 

AU7WYCH 071836 6KM/CC 497 
9077 Qnu> Safes W19306123 

theatrical pfiRmrnoir 
Today 

BAflRV FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZMX 

artitCHNBJOfGON 
tie Royal NawnN Tlwts's 

pwfatfMNJJbMM&qfc 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
HA CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE” 5t*i Tines 
MortFri 746pm, Sal 5pm & ftlSpB, 

AMBASSADORS 071836 Bill oc 
071487 9977 

Nomkatad BEST COMEDY 1994 

ertertaHngnS.T(nti 

APRIL IN PARIS 
by JOHNGOO0B1 

TutftSrtepnaMApn, 
MM* Thus 3pm & Sat 5pu 

NOW BOOKWBUHTB. JUNE 

APOLLO VBTOHU « 071416 
6043 ceWIta 0713tt 44*4)071 «7 

9977 Grp* 071416607^0714133321 
“Aadm LL«yd mbbeita 

Mew pforiucttaii of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A RBB0RH THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT" Defy MM 
WMb knudda rare 1SW5 driy 

Tne a Sat 1500 T«*aa tram ETOOO 

ART577EATREBOQ718362132 
CC C2Wv, no fakg M 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THElfE AKDTWESOFGUS 
GASC0K3E IRAfePOTTBl 
"BvpmbJGMotmr D Td. 

"HtartatsJL Gera" 3 Times 
Tue»ft(9pm. Sat 6&9pn 

LAST3WfflCMUSTBB30AFHL 

CALL 071-4811920 
^ place your entertainiaent 

advert m THE TIMES 

BUDGE LANE, Stni 071228 
9628/071 344 4444 

"STUNMNGLYGOOnjrHRS 
STUPENDOUS ACTORS" 

R4, Kaksdncupe 
uownfl Theta* Company. 

BRECHT IN HOLLYWOOD 
VNCSSA REDGRAVE* 

•HafrirtteTniw 
SKBWD9CHAU* 

RACE SERBEDZUA * 
‘‘Powerfi#1 Map. 

Tiettat 7.30, S«i 4pm 
OnferiSwwnn imfl 31 Apr 

COMEDY BQ/CC 0718671045/ 
071 344 4444/071 48? 9977 

lYoifc Uk ~ 
-A 

DNyltal Mytetopph 
Daphne Da Unto** 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
-Gripping, berartMfracaad, 

thoroughly rartnttrtntag. a 
ctafrtc" D.Tat 

kten ■ Sal 8 Mate Wart 18*5 

To place jour 
ENTERTAMCNr advert n 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

DOMMON TrietfoesOn 416 EOGO 
071 <87 SBJ7 (l*g ies) &ps 071416 

6075/4133321/9407941 

GREASE 
Staring CRAIG McLACHLAN 

and SOMA 
FROM 1MB «W.UAI«T ZUK0 

VWL BE PLAYED BY SHAKE HCHE 
"A naonctar NT Daiy Uuor 

Ew 7 JC^jra Mata Wad A Sat 
Sow ntainfing reera nrt tarty 
MOW BOOWNQTO JAMT98S 

DRURY UNE THEATRE ROYAL 
o:(|Bqta42ttr7dwa(E14S4 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Gipt 631 

8625/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

DFOURTHE” 
NOWHFRS 

STH FABULOUS YEAR! 

Ews 745 Mata Wed&S^ 3pm 
Good aaata aval tor Wad Mat 

A sons parts-apply BiXL 
FORTH EPUCaC FOETAL 

BOOWHGS/PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

BM 494 5080 BKG Fg 

DUCHESS ccWI 494 50Oce3W 
4444 foo bkgfce)^382428(bkgM 

W1A135321 Emc Opts. Wad raJ 
3pno;SBt5pm4a30 

NOW nns«fa YEAR 
-A SAUCY COMEDY** E SB 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

■filorioualrOBtaOWB«“T.Ont 

DUKE OF YOHTS THEATRE 071 
8365122 CC0369B37 24twp daw 

836 3464.344 4444 
DenNLnwa MrtwBeFrtrley 

0LEANNA 
by David Ubun 

Cbactcd by Haroirt 
rryw haven’t ■eeaK.yDe cam 

sgaeebortB 
Ews 730, Ttar I4a( 3L Sat Mai 4 
OWar Aurrart BuerarutlOB 

-IeiflB 

FORTUNE BO&CC 071 836 2236 
CC 497 9977 (Z«n No M 344 4444 

(No May Grps 9306123 
BA REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

Sin Tinea 
JOWI BRIAN 
HEmETCIN DEACON 

SumHta 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Staphan Hifiunrt 

_Bg 8PI1I Mm Tubs 3pm Sal 4pm 

OUJBEBOKCC 494 SXG&ff 0977 
IHE PE1B1HAU. COMPANY 

FELICITY QRIFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
-Sfr Polar Kara Wandy paced 

piWtacfiOB orraydeiu’a 
maatafptefo Adaolutely 

<alx4ous-A Mwaph tan etart to 
(WMia0Exp<lDaU«rt"tad 

Moe^i 7 4S Uat» Vtod 4, Sal 3J0 

HAYHAMCETOTI330 8800 ceOTI 
344 4444.497 8977 (bfegtaa) 

“One ol the fmnieit, noat 
entertaining roan to toe ■raw* S. 

AN EVENING WITH 

PETER USTINOV 
24 PERF0RMANCB3 ONLY 

firanApdljl 
TueeSaiaT30.3una3fl0 

HER MAJESTY'S »hr«( 5400 
?*glaa)CC3« 4444/437 9977 

*s^ Group Site 071990 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMONGMUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drea^byHAKUlFWCE 
Ews 7.45 Man «W& warn 

NOW BOOKING TD 17 DEC 1994 
APPLY P/ULY FOR RETURNS 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 502V344 4444 (El M sen chd 

071497 9977 
Grpa 0716312771 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 
LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPENS 15 NOWJREB 

LOMDON PALLADIUM OH 494 
5021/344 4444 4979977/416 6029 CC 

bootagfee 
TOPOL to 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF' 
11 Weeks Only Opera June 2BS Sapt 

ftaviaraftoeiFri treiJuna 

LYMC, Shatt* Aw Bo & ocOTI 
484 5045 CCOn 3444444 M W toes 
24h/7 days (ttgtaj.ee 497 9977 

©9*0719306123 
Tto J6U Hamr Sttpe Juapin 

FIVE GUVS 
THE OLIVER AWARO- 

WDMNG MUSICAL 
<m GREAT YEAR 

Mon-1H)6Fri&Salat6&a45 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO071 928 
^2 Grpa W1620 0741; 04tecc 

ttgtaOTI 467 9977 
OLIVER 

Today ZOO & 7.15 JOHWY ON A 
SPOT Gates MacAitur. Tenor 7.15 

THEWMDMTHEWBJjOWS 
Kannatti Gmhame adapted by Mm 

Bowed. 
LYTTELTON 

TaranrTJSS (PREVIN) tEB 
PARENTS TEHRSLES Jean 

Oodew in a verson by Jenny Sams. 
COTTESLOE 

Today 230 A 731 Tomar 7.30 THE 
SKfllKBlCarirlChuttM. 

NEWLDMXMDtuyUneSOan 
405 0072 OC0714W407B 

24hr 344 4444 497 9977 Grps9300123 
THE ANDFBY LLOYD HEBBBF1 

/TS.HJ0TN1HHA710NN. 
AMMRDWMNBMTSCN. . 

CATS 
E«s745Mats TuagSBt IDO 

LATECOMERS NOT/QMT 
1H}Wt£AUDITQnMBH 
MORON. Pt£ASEa6PBt»l»r. 

Rnapanal6urt 
LIWTED NO. OF SEATS AVAK- 

DAM.Y FROM BOOT OFFICE 

PALACE TIEATHE 071-4340900 
ec24hr*(ttg ta) 071-344 

4444/4879377 
Group Sates 0719306123 

Gronje 0714941671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LESMKERABI^S 
E«a7SQ Mate ThjA Sat 230 
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OPERA: A thrilling, but ultimately dispassionate PeterGrimes in Glasgow; 

Plenty of fire, but 
little real heat 

The playing is perfect and the singers superlative, but 
Rodney Mlines is left strangely cold by Britten’s The first night of Scottish might almost have been listening to wife a cheerful grin in the first act. 

Opera’s new production of an opera by Bellini, and he sang the and was understandably bemused 
Peter Crimes on Tuesday notoriously tricky “Great Bear” by the general hostility. He had a 
was a curious occasion, without turning a hair. Yet there is perfectlv normal, rather touching 

& 

The first night of Scottish 
Opera's new production of 
Peter Crimes on Tuesday 
was a curious occasion. 

Musically it was one of the most 
thrilling performances imaginable, 
and Joachim Hera’s production 
was full of provocative ideas — in 
the best sense — but in the final 
analysis it was oddly uninvolvmg, 
and I cannot believe this is what 
Britten intended. 

But first things first Richard 
Armstrong's searingly theatrical 
conducting set fee seal on an 
evening that confirmed Crimes as 
one of the unquestionably great 
operas, for its freshness of musical 
inspiration, sureness of technique 
and instinctive knowledge of what 
works in the theatre, qualities 
astonishing in a composer barely 
into his thirties at the time of the 
premiere in 1945. 

Of course, in Glasgow’s Theatre 
Royal Armstrong had the advan¬ 
tage of a theatre just fee right size 
and with the right, bright acoustics: 
the impact of the sound was pole- 
axing, the balance perfectly con¬ 
trolled. The audience sat gripped 
throughout, with the moment of 
total, oonraunally breathless si¬ 
lence before “Now the Great Bear” 
possibly the most theatrical effect of 
fee whole evening. 

The playing was superbly disci¬ 
plined, the singing of the augment¬ 
ed chorus (trained by David Jones) 
impressively precise. Under Arm¬ 
strong’s musical directorship Scot¬ 
tish Opera is rapidly regaining a 
distinction that has occasionally 
faltered since fee days of its 
founding fathers. Alexander Gib¬ 
son and Peter Hemmings. 

Armstrong had fee advantage of 
some outstanding singers. Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson was singing Grimes 
for the first time on stage. The 
inimitably honeyed quality of bis 
tone and his matchless musician¬ 
ship are well suited to much of the 
role: the long solo in the hut scene 
was so tenderly phrased that one 

might almost have been listening to 
an opera by Bellini, and he sang the 
notoriously tricky “Great Bear" 
without turning a hair. Yet there Is 
steel in his voice as well for the big 
moments, and he acted Here's 
version of Grimes very affectingly. 

Rita Cullis'S Ellen Orfbrd was in 
the same.class; the burnished tone 
wife which she attacked “Let her 
among you without fault” was as 
exciting as her insinuating soft 
singing of “Were we mistaken” at 
the turning point of fee action. This 
highly accomplished, rashly under¬ 
valued soprano has done nothing 
better. Catherine Wyn-Rogers’s 
.Mrs SedJey was clearly projected, 
and there were two very strong 
nieces in Anne Dawson and Ann 

C It is always 
refreshing when an 

outsider casts a 
cool gaze on a 

masterpiece 9 

Archibald. Neither Russell 
Smythcs surprisingly youthful 
Balstrode nor Richard Hal ton's 
Ned Keene were quite in focus, and 
the casting of a young, dapper 
baritone (Paul Napier-Burrows) as 
die bass Swallow did not altogether 
work. But such reservations may 
have as much to do with the 
production as with anything else. 

It is always refreshing when an 
outsider casts a cod gaze on a 
national masterpiece, especially 
one that can foil victim to cosy 
parochialism or. recently, a lot of 
heavy breathing about child-abuse. 
Hera, one of die great wave of 
producers from what was then East 
Germany who did so much in 
Britain in the 1970s. would have 
none of that. His Grimes entered 

wife a cheerful grin in the firtt act 
and was understandably bemused 
by the general hostility. He had a 
perfectly normal, rather touching 
lather-son relationship with the 
apprentice, who seemed genuinely 
fond of his employer eager to 
team, eager to work. The beys 
death was an accident, no more. 

Grimes S crime was upward 
mobility in a strictly ordered small¬ 
town society, resented from above 
and below, and in this Hosts 
approach perhaps matched the 
outlook if not tiie precise intention 
of the librettist. Montagu Slater 
Crimes as a social drama, not a 
sexual one. 

But this puts Ellen in an unflat¬ 
tering light When she enquires 
about the bruise, much to feeboys 
annoyance. Grimes playfully 
tweaks the child’s cap and the child 
laughs. It really was “out of the 
hurly-burly". - - 

*T ctarr like mterferers," Grimes 
sings earlier Ellen is the biggest 
interferer of them all. fold her 
rejection of him on the flimsiest of 
grounds is what drives the man. 
well, not mad in this production, 
just slightly unhinged. He simply 
does not understand when his 
“friend” Balstrode brutally orders 
him to kill himself. 

Very interesting, but does it 
work? Up to a point. It might work 
better in a less detached, more 
overtly theatrical . production. 
Reinhart Zimmermann’s spacious 
set is brightly, analytically lit: there 
is little in the way of storm effects or 
seaside atmosphere. The pub scene 
is unauthaitteally gemiltlich and 
there are moments of kitsch: Dr 
Crabbe taking notes at curtain-fell, 
and die pastel-pretty female quartet 
pointing too directly to the 
Rosenkavalier Trio. 

Was this conscious irony, or 
suggesting a detectable strain of 
misogyny in the work? Either way. 
in by far his best work hoe Hera 
certainly makes you think afresh 
about the piece. 

POP ON FRIDAY IN THE TIMES 

Nick Cave, the godfather of goth, may look more like a werewolf the older 
he gets. But as his ninth album shows, he still makes influential music, 

David Sinclair writes in his review of the week's biggest releases 
Anthony Roife Johnson, making his stage debut in the role, is a deeply impressive PeterGrimes 

nobounce 
> Un halibut 
■ -f -r maschera 

■v:;Cpyent:garden 

THE7 Rpyal Opera’S revival of 
Hallo remains earthbound. A 

oanfektor for .this month's final 
perfoi niaaces has worked no won- 

. ders.,Despjit£,the modest efforts of 
director Patrick Young the:prina- 
pals pass through Otto Schenk's 
-production like so many strangers 
in the night... 

• • The mostcheermg element is the 
. sgn-of a return to vocal health by 
•jftanriscoAaha. singing his first 
Kccaido. The - Mexican tenor 
sounded out. of sorts, during his 
earlier London appearances tins 
year as fee Duca in Covent 
Garden’s Rigolettaand Rodolfo in 
the Barbican Bokime—possibly as 

. a result oL taking cm too many 
heavy redes. .-Etiaardo suits him 
much better, especially Act L 

The old sheen, which made him 
riafe ti graceful Mozart tenor, was 
back in the barcarole, flipped out 

; with aU the insouciance that is part 
: of Rjccardo'S make-up. There was 
•spirit fob in the-contemptuous 
exchanges wife fee fortune-teller. 
Ulrica (Jane-Henscfael in com¬ 
manding form)...But alongside 
g»rnp moments of .carelessness: 
Riccardo should not begin writing 
out :a commissteai for the sailor, 
Christiaxw before Ulrica bas peered 
into her dystal ball fold forecast 
elevation from tbe ranks.: 

Verdi’s great Act n-love duet 
went less wdL Araiza was being 
careful not-to ask too-much of 
himself and NinaJtautio* Amelia 
was surprisingly, stodgy.; Maria 

' Gufegjhxna. wptiki. have been a 
more interesting choice for the part 

.But Bantio could justly daim too 
many changes of husband during 
this Balld. Giorgio Zancanaro 
ranrpqM again antLwas replaced 

Try Woffgang BrendeL a'-notable 
Wagnerian1 baritone' but not a 
natural Verdian. He gave a blus~ 

. tery. not vary sympathetic. Renato 
and confined Ins acting to knocking 
tiie stage furniture about after 
catching Amelia cheating. •; 

. The conductor, Martin Andrt, 
had.it difficult house debut Araiza 
in particular bad bis own ideas 
abort same of Verdi's note values. 
Andres-own tempi were often 

’' unnecessarily slow, especially in 
■ the-last act, .repressing even the 

Oscar of the normally vivacious 
- Judith Hcrwarth. No’ need to be as 

glum as the remnants; of the 
staging. 

John Higgins 

CONCERTS: Brendel’s fame overshadows his genius; plus modem American composers - arid Britten’s children 

THE’ggS&OTMES 
1 11 four superb recordings will be 

/ mM&SbcK \ offered at a reduced price. 
/ \ 1 This month's choice is the 
/ J \ I g1^ Latvian violinist Gidon 
/ J fl Kremer. Four of his finest 
V / recordings for Deutsche 
\ / Granunophan have been se- 

/ lected. Oneis a superb Mozart 
double-album featuring Violin 

__ Concertos 1-5 and Sinfonia 
t-\hi fi/ irji Concertante (in effect a dou- 
UiKJcA^l bte-concerto for violin and 

viola) with the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic. At £17.99 this is excep¬ 

tional value. The three other CDs — available at a specially 
reduced price of E11.99 — are Beethoven's Violin Sonatas Nos 4 
and 5; Prokofiev’s Violin Sonatas Nos l and 2; and the Brahms 
Violin Concerto, again wife fee Vienna Philharmonic. Choose 
two or more items (the Mozart concertos count as one item) and 
you can receive a free CD that indudes Mozart's Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik, Albinoni’s Adagio and Ravel’s Bolero. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order cm 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am~4pm). or fox it on 071-267 6800. 

Too big for 
his Beethoven 

CD DIRECT 

CD DIRECT 
Please rend me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each, inclusive 
of £1.99 postage and {jacking (*£17.99 for the Mozart 
Concertos which are on 2 CDs): 

□ T049401 “Mozart Violin Concertos 
(2 CDs) 

□ T049402 Beethoven Sonatas 4. 5 
□ T049403 Prokofiev Sonatas 1.2' 

□ 7049404 Brahms Violin Concerto 

(Prices tndude postage, package and VATJ 

□ 1 do not require the free disc of 
Ravel/ Mozart/Albinoni 

Total amount payable for CDs £ —_— 
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ADDRESS- 

ALFRED Brendei is half-way 
through his cyde of the com¬ 
plete piano sonatas of Beetho¬ 
ven and. at this point of taking 
stock, some few tilings have to 
be said. Every seat is sold, 
support is Iqyal and total, the 
applause is loud and long: but 
this audience is hearing in¬ 
creasingly more of Brendei 
than of Beethoven, and seems 
to be scarcely aware of it. 

Elements which once made 
8 renders playing sharply 
characterised and distinctive 
are now becoming heavy fin¬ 
gerprints that threaten to 
mask the face of Beethoven 
himself. What is more, the 
prints are dangerously dose to 
becoming fossilised. As char¬ 
acter edges perilously dose to 
caricature, an interpretative 
impasse seems to have been 
readied, and tiie way forward 
is undear. 

Anyone who respects1 
Brendd's artistry will recog¬ 
nise its elements: a long and 
clear-sighted grasp of struc¬ 
ture: a fascinated artteuiation 
of every voice that contributes 
to h; robust rhythmic control; 
an impish, sometimes ironic 
humour. At the moment, fee 

Alfred Brendd 
Festival Hall 

structural sense is becoming 
almost obsessive, so feat the 
desire to demarcate and reach 
the significant musical goals 
creates a near-manic momen¬ 
tum that rides — at best 
mechanically, at worst rough¬ 
shod — over much of the detail 
on the way. This was felt 
particularly acutely in the 
outer movements of tiie 
“Pathetique”. 

Brendd's fingers, mean¬ 
while, are blindly obedient to 
his brain. Ideas counterpoint 
from hand to hand. Accompa¬ 
nying figuration and answer¬ 
ing phrases all chatter out 
through gritted teeth, wife 
scarcely a pause for breath or. 
more important, for any sense 
of surprise or wonder. The 
Op 22 B Oat sonata lived on 
adrenalin: the are of the stow 
movement's melody within 
the Op fila “Lebewohl" sonata 
was pushed out forcefully, as if 
tbe melodic line woe recalci¬ 
trant and needed to be taught 
a thing or two. 

New World news 
s KtOBOS Quartet Jacobran viol 

: Wc£r consort, a fan- 
t • .ynn . tasia "ridr.in 
r . ——-——:—- textural- van-, 
sadth. In this ety.Tte Krqnos gave a splen¬ 
icthe Motorola did reading^ hitting even vi- 
aeriican Music,, feralo-less notes dead centre; a 
pieces by five special mention- to the cellist 

iot composers.- fo&o Jeanrenaud for her im- 
Britisft pafor- r peccabfe higfi hannonicsi 
xe guite differ- ' '• After-fee m&rvalLee Hyla*s 

TOE. Kronos KrOflO! 
Qnartet cer- 
tainly cannot Q 
be criticised for - ... .— 
a lack of .breadth. In this 
concert, part of the Motorola 
Festive of-American Music,: 
they gave five pieces ty five 
living compatriot composers.- 
Alf were-first British perfor¬ 
mances. glTwere quite.difier- 
ent in style, and mostdeserved Howl attempted to do approri- 
the airing- One vworib^- -maidy thfr same for Allen 

Alfred Brendei shows the form that brought him fame 

There are still, of course; 
things to errfoy. The clarity of 
articulation in the little cfaam- 
ber-musicai Op 14 No 1 sona¬ 
ta. and fee Haydnesque 
mercurial wit of fee- Op 14 
No 2 revealed vintage 
Brendei. Bur this is a back¬ 
ward glance.' There is some¬ 
thing increasingly driven, 
even irascible about Brendel’s 
Beethoven: this does not feel 

Jike a journey, into deepening 
wisdom for either him or Ins 
audience "RetingsV Brendd. 
oncewrote. “must-remain the 
alpha and omega of fee meusi- 
daa." That was nearty 20 
years Nbw'fee brain and 
the .fingers are begmnihg to 
show their tyranny; and their 
deadly power is greaL 

Hilary Finch 

stayed its welcome: Ken 
Benshoofs Transient Greens 
and Greys is a meandaring. 
sub-Defian piece of honscaase, 
abort wtindi no inorar'- - 
,.Steveir: Maday.“; -Mwse 
qiiartd opened the evening,' 
called his work On AH Fours. 
It was Inspired, he says, by ' 
'“creatures of great; intelli¬ 
gence, wit. soul and loyalty”, 
who engage in int^igent 
non-verbal comm uni catton- 
Fbr Mackey’s purposes tiiese 
include dc^s and doljfeins. 
and, touchingly, Mackey'S1 

Ginsbm^s epic litany: Hear- 
ing Ginsbur^s spellbinding 
delivery was m it^lf a thrill¬ 
ing experience, indeed his 
recorded voice so dominated 
thatdt was sometimes hard to 
know precisely where Hyla’s 
intuitive-sminding music 
stood in relation to it. Was it 
fHostrafion, or atmosphere, or 
merdy serviceable accompa- 
nhnrat? Perhaps all three. 

The remaining piece, Mich¬ 
ael Daugherty's entertaining 
Elvis Everywhere, used elec¬ 
tronically manipulated re- 

_POSTCODE- 

DAY TEL_HOME TEL.—i- 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £_Cheque number- 
mease write your name and address on fee back of the 

cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

BlOl—laiiliilB 
Expiry date-/—. 

print name-Signature-- 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct, FREEPOST. PO Box 3317. 

London NWI 9RG 

THE auspiciously named Britten Sinfo- 
ma is rapidly - establishing itself as a 
major force not only in East Anglia, 
where it has its roots, but in the musical 
life of the nation generally. Although wily 
just entering its second year, the orchestra 
already has an impressris-looking diary 
of engagements. Aldeburgh features 
prominently in it. and the moving spirit of 
Benjamin Britten hovers over the enter¬ 
prise. not least in the strong commitment 
to the involvement of young people in 
music making. 

The Sinfonia’s Quasi Elizabeth Hall 
detail on Monday night was a thoughtful¬ 
ly devised programme (of perhaps over- 
generous measure) that capitalised on one 
of the ensemble’s chief strengths: fee sdo 
abilities of its players. 

For Haydn'S Sinfonia Concertante in B 
fiat, the orchestra's talented leader. 
Pauline Lowbury. was joined by Nicholas 
Daniel, one of tbe finest young oboists in 
the country. Julie Andrews (bassoon) and 
Caroline Deamley (cello) for an exquisite¬ 
ly crafted performance. Not only was each 
of the soloists eloquent in his or her own 
right but fee dovetailing of their contri- 

Fine voice 
of youth 

Britten Sinfonia/Qeobnry 
QEH 

buttons showed a keenness of musician- 
ship and a communal empathy that a 
seasoned string quartet might have 
envied 

If Ravel's Le Tombeau de Couperin and 
Britten’s Nocturne (with tenor soloist 
John Mark Ainsfey acutely sensitive as 
always to both text and musical line) were 
ideal showcases for the Sinfonia’s soft- 
grained. subtly nuanced string sound (the 
ratio of women to men is two to one 
incidentally), there was no lack of sparkle 
or rhythmic edge when required. This 
was more than evident in Copland’s 
Music for the Theater, with its extrovert 

jazzy episodes, given a heavy swing by 
conductor Nicholas Cleobury, the orches¬ 
tra's artistic director.. 

Kinesis and stasis are starkly juxta¬ 
posed in the Copland, to exhilarating 
effect whereas m tiie'previous item. 
Hnlrp Ceshmn's Faint Harps and Silva- 
Voices, they were skilfully integrated in a 
series of finely graded climaxes and 
dissolutions. A major dimax occurs 
surprisingly early — ay suggested by the 
Blake poem which gave tiie piece its name' 
— but the tranquillity of the aftermath is 
edioed in a static central section featuring 
two muted trumpets and in fee final coda 
wife its evocatively celestial bowed per¬ 
cussion timbres. 

CasIlian's piece acted as a point of 
departure for young Essex musicians 
participating in an educational project 
with members of the orchestra over the 
previous week. Supported by Easton 
Arts, the Sinfonia takes its community 
responsibilities seriously. This is un¬ 
doubtedly an orchestra of whidi we are 
going to hear a lot more. 

Barry Millington 

own father ate a sfrobe. The cordmgs of three contrasting 
piece sold itself Convincingly, • Presley imperaonators togeth- 
with its resourceful colourmg, - er wife a tope part to create a 
dirertmanna-.textural trafs^ . witty collage in which fee 
parency and potent inte^fry. iquaitet's role,, seemed to be 

Next came Ben Johnston’S ‘ largely oner of impersonating 
fourth Quartet, Amasihg tfaennperaonators.Ifthetech- 
Grace, composed in 1973. This fecal side of the piece was 
set of variations, in whidi fee sophisticated, the music was 
tune is subjected, to steadi!y'; slight No matter, for the King 
increasing rhythmic aiai pitch ■ was among us. 
cocnpterines. evokes nothing 
so much as the sound of a. ' STEPHEN. PETTTTT 
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David Ekserdjian celebrates a rediscovery of two artistic genres that have been ignored for too long 

One of the grimmest 
consequences or the rise 
of art history as a schol¬ 
arly disripfine has been 

that postgraduates embark on doc¬ 
toral research on more and more 
obscure figures. The point was long 
ago reached when no artist was too 
bad to be safe from the microscopic 
if uncritical scrutiny. Of coarse 
minnows were always studied en 
passant, and rightly so. but they 
now take centre stage, and there is 
a tacit assumption that the big 
names have been done to death, in 
aQ but a handful of cases, nothing 
could be further Grom die truth. 

Sadly, there has been no corres¬ 
ponding broadening of horizons 
when it comes to those genres 
traditionally dismissed as minor, 
where there remains so much to be 
discussed, not least concerning 
major artists. Both these books are 
the products of a fair measure of 
crusading zeal which is 
hardly surprising given 
the foolishness that lies 
behind their respective 
subjects' general neglect 
Prints suffer because 
people assume they are 
almost invariably repro- 
ductions of works in other 
media, because they are 
multiples rather than 
one-offs, and — I suspect 
— because die majority of 
them are monochrome. 

In the case of medals, 
the principal stumbling- 
block is their small scale, 
in addition to the materi¬ 
al difficulties, there, are 
intellectual ones in both 
domains, but perhaps es¬ 
pecially in connectiou 
with prints, where the 
technical demands of 
study — states, impres- Self-pc 
sions, and the like—have 
tended to frighten off generalists, 
who have bear content to leave the 
field to the print specialists. 

David Landau and Peter 
Parshall are print specialists par 
excellence, but it is their breadth 
that makes The Renaissance Print 
1470-1550 sudi a tour da farce. 
They are extremely interested in 
how prints were made, and their 
book contains fascinating disquisi¬ 
tions on papers, inks, copper plates, 
and presses, as well as intricately 
argued considerations of the differ¬ 
ences between etchings, engrav¬ 
ings. and drypoints, bid all of this 
close analysis serves a larger 
purpose. They have set out to write 

HERE is a book about Renaissance 
art and architecture which has no 
truck with artistic sensibility. Cast 
aside any feelings you may have 
about the inestimable expressive¬ 
ness of a Fra Angelico Annuncia¬ 
tion: in the quattrocento such 
images were “strictly functional", 
measured purely in terms of cost of 
materials and labour. 

Viewed through this prosaic 
prism. Michelangelo’s Pietd in St 
Peter’s or Botticelli’S Venus were no 
more than art as personal propa¬ 
ganda. commissioned by wealthy 
bankers, merchants or cardinals to 
bolster their own prestige. Kudos 
depended strictly on cost: die 

THE RENAISSANCE 
PRINT, 1470-1550 
ByDaridlasdan 

and Peter W. Parshall 
Yale University Press, £45 

THE CURRENCY 
OFFAME 

Portrait Medals of the 
Renaissance 

Edited by Stephen it Sdter 
Thames 8 Hudson, £65 

a history of the renaissance print, 
in which it is not isolated from the 
history of an more generally, nor 
indeed from the historical period 
under consideration. 

The result is a book that often 
reads like a detective stray, and 
never more so than in the recon¬ 
struction of all manner of sharp 
practice going cm in Raphael* 

Sdfportndtraowattribiit)edtoBTaiiuuite(l505) 

rirde in Rome. Above all though, it 
is triumphantly aware of dm fact 
that prints allowed for all sorts of 
undreamed-of innovations and ex¬ 
periments. conceivably even more 
than drawings did. In consequence, 
the sections on maps, botanical 
illustrations, erotica, and gone 
prove particularly absorbing. 
Another loose category that might 
have been worth a mention is 
curiosities or wonders of nature, 
such as the deformed hog with legs 
coming Old of its back of which 
Dfirer made a print. 

Because this is an extremely 
important book, ft is not always an 
easy read, but it is well worth the 

effort. In any event, it is hard to 
resist authors who can come up 
with a sentence Eke tins: "On tie 
overall scale of human ingenuity, 
the invention of prmtmaking 
should rank somewhere below the 
discovery of how to roake a souffle." 
I can hardly wait to read their 
history of the souffle. 

The medal hi almost equally 
ignored by sculpture experts, while 
sculpture itself comes a poor third 
Wpitimri painting ynri rirawmg hvthe 
art historical hierarchy. As also 
with prints, a great deal of aesthetic 
damage has been caused by the feet 
that common or garden museum 
displays are bound to contain 
moods of very uneven quality, 
many of them wrong from the start 
and others worn down by the 
handling of centuries. 

The Currency of Fame seeks to 
remedy this situation, by assem¬ 
bling an array of the very best from 

all over the world. It Is 
one of (hose dual purpose 
productions, designed to 
accompany an exhibition, 
but also to live on as a 
standard reference work. 
The introduction by Ste¬ 
ven K. Sciher is faintly 
comic in its insiderish- 
ness. with tremendous 
denunciations of all sorts 
of artists who had the 
temerity to try to produce 
medals, but the entries — 
by a team of scholars — 
are in the main vrefl done, 
and a number contain 
important new materiaL 

One medal is even at¬ 
tributed to the great Bra- 
mante, and would thus 
become a self-portrait al¬ 
though I remain baffled 
by its appearance in the 

(1505) 15forceatury section in 
view of the fact that it is . 

datable to 1505. The texts are well 
worth reading, but if general 
readers spend more time looking at 
the excellent illustrations and 
studying foeicaiwgraphicaQy fasci¬ 
nating backs as well as the portrait 
fronts, it will be no bad thing. 

Thqr win discover that just as 
Mantegna and Durer were not the 
only great printmakers of the 
Renaissance, so likewise Pfsanello 
and Cellini (one of Setter's particu¬ 
lar bites notrs) were not atone. En 
fact the Germans were among the 
best of the bunch, and if artists such 
as Christoph Weiditz and Matfoes 
Gebd are hardly household names, 
it has nothing to do with quality. St George and the Dragon by Cranach the Elder (1507): colour newsprint arrived 480years later 

Never mind the quality: feel the price 
SantissimaAnnmziatotabeniazte 
in Florence actually announces its 
price on its inscription, and Cosizno 
de1 Medici is said to have com¬ 
plained that his builders weren’t 
spending enough. 

The idea that the patron, not the 
artist, was seen as the creator of a 
project is used to explain dramatic 
stylistic differences in contemporar 
neous work by an artist Filippo 
Lippi, for example, worked simul¬ 
taneously an the San Procok) 
Cruafbdon, a simple, devotional 

Harriet Paterson 

PATRONAGE IN RENAISSANCE ITALY 
Fhnn 1400 to the eariy seventeenth century 

By Mary HoQmgsworth 

John Murray. £25 

image, and on the frescos in Santa puritanical friar Savonarola, the 
Mana Novella, which are lively, second by the wealthy Stnxzzi 
rich scenes filled with detail Tell¬ 
ingly. the first was commissioned 
by a leading supporter of the 

unity, with their love of luxury 
nd display. 
The author is used to ambitious 

subjects, having previously written 
A History of World Art, and the 18- 
page bibliography testifies to im¬ 
pressive research, but the result 
can be a concatenation of events 
which reads likea Medici shopping 
list. With patrons taking prece¬ 
dence, seminal works of art are 
raided off without a backwards 
glance in a way that can hinder 
reference: Donatello's astounding 
bronze pulpits in San Lorenzo, for 
example, are passed over without 
even mentioning tbe artist 

Nevertheless, the book is valuable 
as an overview...with a useful 
round-up of patronage in foe more 
neglected courts of Ferrara. Man¬ 
tua and Urbina often overshad¬ 
owed by the richer Renaissance 
capitals. This style however, is dry 
and needs more erf the rare human 
touches which spark the account 
into life, such as the story of the 
herald who suggested to a conmrir- 
tee of the Palazzo della Signoria 
that Donatello's David should be 
moved out of the main courtyard 
because it was "not very good*. 

Harriet Paterson is a writer on 
Italian culture and politics. 

Churls 
against 

Cranmer 
Father Philip Caraman, to 

whom we owe a sympathetic 
biography of the great Igna¬ 

tius Loyola, has now turned his 
attention to tbe local affair of die 
Rising against the Prayer Book in 

| Cornwall and Devon in 1549. A 
service book completely in English 
had been passed by both Houses of 
Partiament. at New Year 1549. It 
was a significant step in the new 
deal which Henry Vin had re¬ 
leased. and then held up from 
going further. It proved impossible 
to arrest its dynamic, when it bad 
the governing class and the for¬ 
ward pushing south-east, especial¬ 
ly London, with it 

Some reaction was to be expect¬ 
ed, especially from backward ar¬ 
eas. But why was it sparked off in 
the remote parish of St Keverae 
near the Lizard, where the parish 
priest took the lead? Once before a 
rising, in 1497. started there. The 
answer is, because tbe parish was a 
sanctuary which collected thieves, 
malefactors, troublemakers of all 
kinds. It was recognised that 
priests, wanting to keep to the old 

AJLRowse 

THE WESTERN 
RISING. 1549 
Philip Caraman 

West Country Books, E9.95 

ways, above all the Latin Mass, 
wrae ringleaders. They whipped up 
a following of peasants — "village 
churls" foe governing gentry called 
them, “buzzing like a hive of bees”. 
To thdr demands, drafted by 
priests who could write. Archbish¬ 
op Cranmer replied—how many of 
the Cornish understood Latin? Per 
more understood English by then. 

Leadership was given by a mere 
handful of gentry, three or four 
oddtaBs like Humphry AnuvkU. a 
man with grievances and in debt. 
Some Z000 Cornish peasants 
joined up with a similar contribu¬ 
tion from Devon to march on 
Exeter and besiege it for five weeks. 
That was what made history. 

Caraman bases his popular ac¬ 
count on the reliable evidence of 
John Hooker, foe city official who 
went through it The affair lasted 
that long because the government 
was hamstrung by local risings 
elsewhere Protector Somerset eov- 
eming for his nephew, the tx>y 
Edward VL and wanting to be c) 
popular, was too lenient: that 
shortty did him in. Caraman* 
sympathies are with the peasants. 
Not so the governing class: the 
gentry would never rave allowed a 
mob of peasants to get away with ft, 
nor was Exeter opening its gates to 
be looted by them. 

His touch is uncertain with 
daces and people. Menbaiiot is in 
Cornwall, not m Devon. St Qeer, 
not St dare; St Veep, not St Yepe; 
Germoe, not Geroe; St Meen in 
Brittany, not St Mien. No John 
Milton as here, but Mflliton; the 
Cathofic bishop of Exeter was 
TurberviDe, not Turbeville. Trem- 
aton Castle was not foe home of the 
GrenviDes: they were imprisoned 
there. But the book is cheap and 
has good illustrations. 

i 
i 
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TRUTH AND FANTASY 

THE SMALL PAINTINGS 

The firsrr major exhibition to 
be held in London for 

nearly 30 years of the work of 
Francisco Goya (1746-1828) 
opened on March 17 at the 
Royal Academy of Arts in 
London’s Piccadilly. "Goya: 
Truth and Fantasy", consists 
of about 100 small-scale 
paintings, drawn from private 
collections, museums and 
galleries. 

The exhibition indudes 
sketches for Goya’s major 
aitarpieces. dating from the 
1770s to 1820, and many of 
Goya’s portraits, including the 
celebrated self-portrait of the 
artist working in the studio. 

The exhibition, which runs 
until June 12 is mounted in 
association with 77ke Times 
and Classic FM with support 
from Iberia Airlines. 

To enable readers of The 
Times to enjoy the exhibition 
at leisure,we have arranged 

two private view evenings, 
on Tuesday, April 19. and 
Thursday. April 28, from 
6.30pm to 330pm, during 
which wines and canapes will 
be served. On arrival each 
guest will be directed to the 
Sack ter Galleries and given a 
free gallery guide, worth 
E1.60. During the evening 
Mouton Cadet wines, red and 
white, by Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild, will be served with 
canapes in the Private Rooms. 

At 7pm a short introductory 
talk will be given by a guest 
lecturer and the Royal 
Academy shop will be open to 
readers who will be entitled 
to a 10 per cent discount on 
Goya merchandise (excluding 
books). 

On leaving the exhibition, 
each guest will receive a copy 
of the poster for the exhibition, 
worth £4.95. and the gift of 
four exhibition postcards, 

TheDmmtm Harm. I7X 

worth £130. Tickets for the 
private view evenings are 
available at the cost of £10 
each. 

If you would like to join us 
on one of the private view 
evenings, please complete the 
coupon below and send it 
with your remittance to: The 
Times Goya offers, PO Box 
II, Tadcaster. North Yorks, 
LS24 9XA. Alternatively 
you can order tickets by 
telephone (0937 541149). 
Monday-Friday, 9am-5 pm. 

THEgifeTIMES 
GOYA TRUTH & FANTASY PRIVATE VIEWING AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY. 
Please send me_invitation(s) to The Times Goya Exhibition private view evenings on 

Tuesday. April 19 P Thursday, April 2B □ at £10 each. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms_ 

Address __ 

I enclose a cheque for £. 

-Postcard -..Tel— 

.made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Value £. 

Cheque Mr. —. tuMrm on the back of tbe cheque} 

Post Coupon and remittance to: The Tina Goya oBor* PO Bra 1L Thdosler. North Ycrta, 1324 9XA. 
Invitations are subject to maSabnhy._ 

Sweet 
bells 

jangled 
JAMIE James is an American 
potymaihwhohasabeeinhis 
bonnet about the historical 
overlap between music and 
science. The thesis of The 
Music of foe Spheres (Little, 
Brum, £18519) is that, from 
being inextricably bound to¬ 
gether at foe dawn of civilisa¬ 
tion, the two became 
separated after the Renais¬ 
sance, culminating in the ma¬ 
terialism of the Industrial 
Revohrtikjn and the sensuality 
of the Rranantic movement— 
and that irs been downhill all 
the way since then. 

Although Boethius’s early 
6th century Principles of 
Music was stiff a standard text 
for Oxford students in 1856. 
die subject is absurdly relegat¬ 
ed to the seoond division of 
education today. But few have 
ever denied the healing power 
of music, first vaunted by the 
Ancient Greeks, even without 
today's quasi-science of music 
therapy. What James doesn? 
seem to want to notice is that 
we are now the privileged 
audience of a vaster variety erf 
music titan ever, not just the 
enormous inheritance ofWest- 
em European dvffisation. 

This baffling book takes us 
from Pythagoras to Newton 
via the Guidonian hand (the 
five lines erf the staff) and the 
birth of opera, but there is 
little connection to practicality. 
It ah reads like terribly clever 
stuff, but I did fed my eyes 
glazing aver several tunes as 
me musical openpes became 
progressively more subjective 
and arrogant This mere prac¬ 
tical musician thought ft had a 
whiff of red herring about it 
Maybe it is a book strictly for 
intellectuals. 

Amanda Holden 

Diviner of our destiny 
. Max Beloff 

TOCQUEVILLE 
By Larry Sieden top 

OUP, £539pbk original 

The reputation of Alexis 
de Tocquevilfe as an 
interpreter of the 

Flendi Revolution and the 
. wodd that it gave rise to. and 

as a prophet of future devel¬ 
opments, has beat much 
enhanced in recent years 
with the publication for the 
first time of many of his 
papers, and above ah of his- 
private correspondence. 

No political Hunker of the 
19th centuiy touches so close¬ 
ly on our own preoccupa¬ 
tions — bow to limit the 
actions of the state without 
preventing it from exercising 
its proper functions, how to 
create among an the people 
that willingness to exercise 
an active citizenship which in 
earlier ages was left to tbe 
aristocratic classes. 

Given foe limitations of 
space imposed tty the Past 
Masters series in which his 
book figures, Lany Sied- 
entop has understandably 
derided that what is most 
required is an introduction to 
the two great works—De la 
Dimocratie en Amerique 
(1835) and VAnrien Rigime 
et la Revolution (1856). He 
not only gives tbe necessary 
biographical material to 
show how. the books came 
about. — TocqneviUe was 
always for preference a man 
of action—but also examines 
with a sure hand their , con¬ 
tent and style. The students 
path will be much eased. 
- Particularly valuable and 
original is Siedentop’s explo¬ 
ration of foe way in which 
TbcquevfOe’s thought grew 
out of what he calls foe 

Tooyaevil/e by Chass6riaro prophet of democracy 

“Great Debate” in Restora¬ 
tion France. The “ultras'1 
could not succeed in their 
effort to restore the past of 
inequality and privilege; but 
if equality ted to the 
'’atomisation* of society, with 
individuals solety concerned 
with their own material pin* 
suits, how could a recurrence 
of tyranny be prevented? 

Siedeatbp is more inclined 
than some previous com¬ 
mentators to insist on the 
religious aspect of Tbcque- 
vine's thinking, which sepa¬ 
rated him from the secular¬ 
ism of tbe Enlightenment 
Politics and morals could hot 
be separated from each other 
— as hue of Tbcquevflle, die 
liberal Catholic, as . of the 
Protestants,. Benjamin Con¬ 

stant and Francois Guizot 
Sfedeotop, a philosopher 

ratbff than a historian, is not 
perhaps as interested in foe 
latter wort but he makes it 
dear how ctoscty related 
were the dues that Toeque- 
ville was following through 
Erench history in frying to 

«plam foe Second Empire to 
ms earlier preoccupations 
that led to the Democracy. ■ 

Ftom both books foe aa- 
hramc dimension, is largely 
absent as tbe source of social 
change. Opinion is what 
counts — how in a democra- 
cy. with its pressures for 
cQnfiwmtiy, can foe aristo¬ 
cratic virtue of independent 
thought be maintained? It is 
this kind of question which 
makes foe Democracy foe 

best introduction there is to 
the United States of our own 
day. The country is different 
— the problems remain. 

In understandably restrict¬ 
ing himself, in this way. 
Siedentop has left two impor¬ 
tant aspects of his subject 
unexplored. While he shows 
foe personal reasons which 
ted Tocqueville to undertake 
his American journey, he 
does not point out foe extent 
to which French opinion in 
the period was already deep¬ 
ly interested in the United 
States so that the effect of 
Tocquevfllcs contribution 
cramot be assessed without 
taking _ this into account 
Missing from the bibliogra¬ 
phy is Ren£ Remand's cele- 
orated work. Les Etats Unis 

I815%520jPiniOn finnfaix' 

An even more impor¬ 
tant gap is the failure 
to explore the effect of 

locquevute^ long-standing 
and constant contacts with 
foe United Kingdom which 
Played an important part in 
shaping his views; his refer . 
boos with English men of 1 
gters were much dowr thaw 
those with individual Amw- 
cans- As I pointed out over 30 
jpars ago in my contribution 
?• AZe5tf Tocqueville: Le 
Lnre m Cententkrp he had 
cnoi»h material for a book 
gft*. CQmfoy. and more 

&& 

g&SS 
^^efo Century, was n- 
52?*®* « The Times by 
™™™Stoneon October3 
55 T<*W?>illes Deroocra- 
2 “ has just been 

in Henry Reeve’s 
wfo on intro- 
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I have a reeonectifln. It is 1919.1 am 
with my mother and lather in the 
front seats of the otherwise empty top 

deck of a Birmingham tramcar, I start up 
singing my favourite (was it my only?) 
song, "God Save the King”. “Doit sing 
that here," scolds my mother. “Oh. let the 
boy sing it," says my father. “He may not 
be able to much longer.” 

No use trying to tell me that “not since 
1820 has there been so much speculation 
about whether or not the British monar¬ 
chy has a future". That sentence is from 
the prologue to a painstaking and 
respectful chronicle, from Edward VII to 
Prince Charles, of the British monarchy, 
viewed, as far as it possibly can be 
viewed, from inside. And there the 
biographer's problem — Kenneth Harris 
abjures the word biography — begins 
and ends. Does the monarch have an 
"inside": is it not all “outside"? 

We are bom under a government —or 
we were, before the European Communi¬ 
ties Act 1972 and the Maastricht Treaty— 
of which the constitutional driving force 
proceeds from the person of a monarch; 
and when we say or think that we were 
bom a free people, we mean that we are 

J. Enoch Powell considers a respectful life of Queen Elizabeth II and reflects on why flue British ^ 

THE QUEEN 
By Kenneth Harris 

Weidenfetd O Nicolson, £20 

governed ultimately in accordance with 
advice tendered to that monarch on 
behalf of the majority in an elected 
parliamsat. The person, however, who 
acts on that advice, which is what 
distinguishes monarchy from every other 
form of government, is also an individual 
human being, moving, like "the poorest 
he that is in England”, through the same 
dimensions of human life as ourselves. 

Hence the enduring fascination of 
observing die monarch and the mon¬ 
arch's family as a subject of biography, 
and of verbal and visual media coverage. 
We telescope together the constitutional 
monarch and the human individual; and 
try as we may. we cannot avoid one 
popping out of focus with the other. 

Of the young Princess Eliza¬ 
beth Harris writes perceptiyely 
that "she had a precocious 
sense of being royal, and that 
being royal was different from 
being any other kind of human 
being. She was highly aware 
that the masses of the people 
outside the Palace were inter¬ 
ested in her. and that she must 
behave towards them and in Even at II, 
front of them in a special kind duty called 
of way, and that it was her duty 
to do so." Tlmse last words say it all—or ‘ Iowa 
nearly alL saEd 

The biography falls sharply into two Cons 
halves — before accession and after and 

'and adduced..describing the 
successive events which have: 
brought monarchy under ques¬ 
tion during Elizabeth IPs reign. 

Those events may be dassi- 
\ fed as moral add consttaiioii1' 

al. "When (Seorge V was 
entered at St John's College 
Cambridge, his tutorial in- 

. sanction consisted almost en- 
it 11, tirety of the study of Walter 
(fled BagehoTO classic. The.English' 

Constitution." George VI fol¬ 
lowed suit by “Teaming from Dicey's 
safid and uncompromising Law of the 
Constitution, relieved by the brilliant 
and scintillating pages of Walter Bage- 

accession — which turn out very differ- hoT. b was Bagehcrir who wrote that "we 
ently. The earlier is a historical and 
revealing description of the influences 
inherited from previous sovereigns, from 
Edward VII to George VI. The second 
bait dependent on own sources and on 
cfarect observation, turns out to be critical 

have come to regard the Crown as the 
head of our maraBtyr.. 

By a strange paradox a permissive and 
increasingly immoral generation has 
persisted in endowing with moral expeo- 
tatioosthe Sovereign and the Sovereign’^ 

famfly. Harris. describes ■ remorselessly 
thesnccessitmofermmt^ 
infidelity and with divorce, from Princess 
Margaret and Group CaptemTowhsepd 
to Prince Charles and Princess Diana. 
Are they in some way inconsistent with, 
what is expected of mwaarchy? _•-■ “; ' To tafc.as Harris does, of the.Queen 

"bypassing her responsibilities as 
Head'of the Church of England"— 

he really means "on . earth supreme: 
governor” — is of course nonseose: tbe 
supiceme governorship, vested in die 
Crown of England in flea of the papacy, 
implies no moral or other personal 
obligation on die part of the Sovereign’ 
apart from continuing Protestant. What 
has happened in practice,:however,- is 
that the public has persisted in endowing 
the monarchy with die duty, winch it has 
itself disclaimed, of upholding marital 
morality. Hence the negative repercus¬ 
sions of royal marital misadventures ' 

: 'ujfon thE person of die Sovereign. 
. '^IhCseamd, and ajnsntutionak'swr^ 

of fimbaracssment has been the Head¬ 
ship of the Cranmonweahh, Her Majesty 
having “come to believe that die preser- 

’ yation: -ind nonrishing nf the Common¬ 
wealth must bevher .fest .diity". The 

' “Headship* of a collection of nations ail 
around the world, including republics, is 

. ’• HffKhuTr' to combine with sovereignty 
efasfdsed ovnrfoae axmfry.nmiiely. the 

: TfaitpfiKHigAww, exclusively., on the 
advice of; United Kingdom ministers. 

. Harris' is not mistaken in placing 
. .Cimmicaiwealth events, those in Canada 
and Australia not excepted, amongst his 

\ exhibits, arid hot' forgetting that doud on 
* the horizon represented by the European 
: Union, with its absolution of British 

' national' sovereignty into -a different 
■ structure altogether., 

. The enrohfent epilogue does not suffice 
toeflace an impression which thebook as 
a whole leaves behind, that the British 
monan^isixKexen^fromtheeSectof 
revolutionary changes in the society and 
dte govermheot of the Queen'S realm. It 
would,' upon -reflection, have been 

• strange if that had not been so. 

Looking 
back at 
convoys 
in anger As John Slader points 

out, there jwas no 
phoney war at sea: 
the liner Atkenia 

was sunk within nine hours of 
war breaking out By the time 
die phoney war came to an 
end on land in May 1940 
another 162 British ships had 
joined the Atkenia on die 
ocean floor. At intervals 
throughout the war Churchill 
made stirring speeches about 
die merchant navy, about how 
die only battle he’d ever been 
really frightened about was 
the Battle of the Atlantic. Yet it 
is difficult to believe that he, or 
anyone, ever cared anything 
like enough. Slader, who is 
cheered in a school boyish way 
by Chuichillian rhetoric, 
records unreflectingly that 
convoy HX-133. which sank 
two U-boats, “became notable 
in Admiralty circles for being 
one of die few convoys drawn 
to the attention of Winston 
Churchill". 

The Battle of Britain, which 
lasted 16 weeks, cost us the 
lives of several hundred fight¬ 
er pilots. Quite rightly their 
praises are still sung. But in 
June 1940 the Lancastria was 
sunk off Saint-Nazaire with 
die loss of over 3,000 men (we 
don’t even know the exact 

THE NAME “Childerley” has 
been coined by Midtael Bell to 
conceal the identity of die real 
Hampshire village of which 
this book forms a portrait Its 
inhabitants will probably be 
grateful to him for this, as they 
may not be too keen on every 
aspect of his account of them 
and their ways. But they will 
certainly be interested in the 
findings of this American soci¬ 
ologist who went to live 
among them for several 
months and subjected them to 
a close ethnographic scrutiny. 

It is a fairly typical modem 
village, an “exurb" in Ameri¬ 
can parlance, some two hours 
from London. It has a 12th- 
century church set in rolling 
farmland. The villagers range 
from commuting stockbrokers 
to country labourers; their 
scattered dwellings include 
council houses arid thatched 
cottages, as well as much 
grander places. What they 
have in common is their (very 
English) preference for living 
in me country rather than in a 
city. This was one of the 
matters which BeU explored as 
he got to know them, inter¬ 
viewing them with ever-ready 
tape-recorder, patiently study¬ 
ing their customs, their ideas 
about themselves and each 
other, and their beliefs. 

The result is a tremendously 
painstaking book, but it has to 
be said that as a picture of 
village life Childerley is some 
way from Mrs Gaskell's 
Cranford or even Ronald 
Blythe’s Akenfield. Not for 
Bdl the gentle wh of the 
former or the self-effacing 
observation of the latter. He 
goes doggedly for the long 
haul, acquiring 91 noun of 

R.W. Johnson 

THE ARCTIC 
CONVOYS 

1941-1945- 
B>y Richard Woodman 

John Murray. £25 

THE FOURTH 
SERVICE 

Merchantmen at War 
1939-1945 

By John Slader 
Robert Hale, £2739 

total), and yet who has ever 
heard of the Lancastrian We 
all know about the heroes of 
Alamein, but who mourns for 
die 273 British and Allied 
merchant ships lost in March 
1942 alone? Men drowning, 
men on fire with blazing ou, 
men freezing like boards in the 
Arctic wind, men dying at fee 
rate of nine ships a day, losses 
so bad fee BBC wasn’t allowed 
to announce them. My father 
was one of those men — he 
was twice torpedoed but sur¬ 
vived — and his stories of 
those days chill me still. 

It is, in feet difficult to read 
either of these books without a 
terrible sense of anger. The 
merchant navy played the 

An Arctic convoy endures four days of attack by U-boats and aircraft in October 1942. In the worst-disaster, convoy FQ-I7 arid its escorts scattered; 24 merchant strips were lost 

wart most crucial role, and 
one cannot but feel that it was 
treated shabbily. If tanker 
mates and engineers had gone 
to fee same schools as fighter 
pilots, one cannot believe their 
slaughter would have so easily 
been tolerated. In June 1940. 
fee Channel convoys were so 
badly savaged by the Ger¬ 
mans feat Churchill ordered a 
mandatory air escort- The 
order was cavalierly ignored 
without Churchfll apparently 
noticing for. as Slader puis it 
“rarely was such a luxury 
available”. Yet Britain had 

A little place 
in the country 
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CHILDERLEY 
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a Country Village 
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taped material plus an un¬ 
specified quantity of field 
notes (which presumably 
record the woman who told 
him stories about her cat for 
over an hour)- Large slabs are 
reproduced in the bode. The 
aiirtinrn endurance is impres¬ 
sive. Such a massive flow of 
village chatter must often have 
sunk to the droning tedium of 
fee pub poKtiaan. but he 
never appears to flag. 

THE CHIEF impression from 
all this is that everyone in 
Childerley is preoccupied with 
questions of social class. This 
is true of the local baronet, of 
those categorised as “moneyed 
villagers”, and indeed of afl 
the rest Everyone seems eager 
to discuss village class distinc¬ 
tions and evidently Bell shares 
their interest (His own rating, 
he tell us. is “upper-middle- 
class".) One might have ex¬ 
pected an American sociol¬ 
ogist doing fieldwork in 
England to put class high on 
his agenda, but Bell claims to 
have been surprised to find 
that Childerley put it there: 
and he conscientiously notes 
that fee “social drag” of class 
origin is no less in America. 

But the subject of class 
fascinates ban as much as h 
does bis friends in fee village 
and he is a shrewd observer of 
its manifestations. He is very 
good on "front door” and 

"back door” lifestyles (a neat 
differentiation), on the differ¬ 
ent manners prevailing in the 
village’s two pubs (one being 
more upmarket than fee oth¬ 
er). on contrasting attitudes to 
hunting, and so forth. Class, 
he thinks, provides the key to 
the village and its people. 
Some villagers I know would 
say that there is more to it 

At the same time Befl is 
aware that fee old class 
system is crumbling or has 
crumbled, so that although his 
subjects talk about it at length 
it no longer provides them 
wife the “moral authority" of 
former days. This leads him to 
his major sociological theme. 

almost lost the First World 
War because of fee U-boat 
menace. There was no excuse 
for the lade of preparation — 
and Britain then accounted for 
27 per cent of fee world's 
merriiant fleet 

Once war began it was 
immediately dear that only 
increased escorts and air-cov¬ 
er would work against U- 
boats — and yet these 
resources were not made fully 
available for almost four 
years. Meanwhile enormous 
resources were devoted to a 
strategic bombing campaign 

which occupies a large pan of 
the book. To compensate for 
their moral ambivalence 
about class distinctions fee 
people of Childerley, he holds, 
have cultivated a different 
identity, feat of “country 
people” living “dose to na¬ 
ture”. They look wife disdain 
or disgust upon life in the 
great tides and seek a superior 
identity from their own near¬ 
ness to nature and fee coun¬ 
tryside. As the rules of dass 
fade, the "natural conscience” 
takes over. Bell develops this 
interesting speculation at 
length. It is perhaps unfair to 
suggest that another student 
of village life, Jane Austen, 
might have made fee point in 
a few lines. Bell's achieve- 1 
menu and his perceptiveness, 
are impressive for all that. 

J.WM. Thompson wrote the 
Country UJe column in The 
Spectator under the pseud¬ 
onym Peter Quince. 

which could never possibly 
have played so decisive a roie. 

Of these books Richard 
Woodman’s original study is 
fay far fee better written and 
researched. Slader plods 
through an account of just 
about every ship sunk in every 
convoy, osallatmg between a 
wooden style and Boys Own 
heroics. Far all that it is a 
useful overall survey which 
commands respect Often one 
feels he is restrained, as whai 
he records without comment 
that as late as August 1942 
Coastal Command was allo¬ 

cated just five Liberator air¬ 
craft to-protect the convoys — 
and yet we were then- still 
losing the battle. As we en¬ 
tered 1942 we were sinldngjust 
two U-boats for every 20 that 
came into service each month. 

. By November 1942 the Ger¬ 
mans had 200 U-boats (fa 
patrol with another 170 in 
trainingandDSoitzwasatlast 
in sight of his target of 300 U- 
boats in the-Atlantic. Luckily,' 
the tide turned, before that 
target was reached: once air- 
borne radar made it impossi¬ 
ble for U-boats to surface.in •: 

safety, the game was up, 
The Ubratwar.fee hardest 

and hitterest of struggles was 
Tfl-suited ' to r Churdufliari 
heroics. After the JPQ-I7 con¬ 
voy disaster, when, fee Admh 
rally ordered all escorting 
warehrps.-to scatter, -leaving 
the won packs to sink 24 of fee 
convoy's 35 merchant ships in 

.fee freezing,-Arctic waters, 
Royal Navy men actually re¬ 
fused to go ashore where they 
might meet fee-sumving: sea- . 
men, _ so great : was.. their 
shame. Ana down with fee 
ships went 297 aircraft, 594. 

- tanks, and 4246 lorries and 
gun carriers. To lose such 
materiel on land would have 
been regarded as a major 
mffitaiy disaster but being 
onty. a convpy, one could 
attempt*) bombast one’s way 

. through. The junior minister. 
Philip Nod-Baker, told the 

-assembled survivors in Glas¬ 
gow:. “We know what the 

, convoy cost us bat I want to 
teB you whatever the oast. it. 
was. well worth it* -The final 
provocation was probably that. 
“us". The survivors, quite 
rightly, howled hirttdown. 

Street of shame 

The Aga, status symbol of modem village life. From 
Terence Conran’s Kitchen Book (Conran Octopus, £25) 

rj’those who believe that 
I journalism ranks far be- 

JL low badger-gassing and 
debt-collecting in the great 
unwritten league table of un¬ 
speakable occupations will 
find ample sustenance in 
Shopping For Women. Billed 
as “a requiem for Fleet Street”, 
its characters include a despot¬ 
ic and craven press baron, a 
cowardly middle-aged jour¬ 
nalist. a priapic novelist and a 
fiercely ambitious hackette 
who is prepared to do just 
about everything to be "big an 
TV”. All co-exist in fee satirical 
work! of dishonesty, mutual 
bathing and self-delusion. 

The novel tells the story of 
Patrick Lamb, a 43-year-old 
newspaper columnist, who, as 
one of tiie most senior and 
expendable members on the 
staff of a fictional daily. The 
Arbiter, is sent to North Korea 
to bring back a giant panda, 
for the greater glory of Britain 
in general and of his media 
tycoon boss in particular. It 
tracks Lamb's farcical at¬ 
tempts to cut a swathe through 
North Korean red tape; his 
pathetic efforts to capture a 
wild panda without putting 
his back out: and Lamb's 
personal odyssey from disillu¬ 
sionment to fulfilment, follow¬ 
ing the break-up of his 
marriage to a young, beautiful 
and careerist agony aunt who 
goes by the name of Cass¬ 
andra. 

Written by a journalist the 
novel is steeped in newspaper 
folklore. AD the usual sdf- 
referenua) material is there, 
not forgetting the furtive 
lunches during which report¬ 
ers from rival papers betray 
their own editors. 

Few people who have 
opened a paper in the past few 
years will have any difficulty 
recognising a number of real 
fife media figures from 
Oakes'S finely drawn compos¬ 
ite caricatures. Combining the 
worst traits of seme of Fleet 

Alexandra Frean.. 

SHOPPING : 
FOR WOMEN . 
By Philip Oakes :: 

Andr*Deutsch.£1499 

Street’s most notorious living 
and recently departed 'mon¬ 
sters. he has created a cast of 
farger-tiian-fifa villains, with a 
few likeable anti-heroes added 
for good measure. Lamb’s 
boss, who cares little , about 
journalism but has a great 
knack for acquiring newsprint 
from developing countries at 
knockdown prices, is nick- 
named the Admiral and con¬ 
stantly boasts about his past 
as a prizewinning boxer. His 
novelist neighbour, Amos 
Bennet. delights iri his reput¬ 
ation as a male chauvinist and 
agrees to pose nude for a 
-magazine aimed at the-older 
reader called The Fogey. As a satire on the world 

of national newspa¬ 
pers, Shopping For 

Women focuses on the worst : 
aspects of an era of journalism 
now partly superseded by a 
hrqzfrt new gmeration ofpro¬ 
fessional reporters, too busy or 
too scared to indulge in the 
kind of accesses practised fry 
Iamhand his emni«. 

In spite of its tide and its- 
consciously non-pa lineally ; 
correct tone, this is not a ; 
misogymstic tract The only" i 
characters who demonstrate i 
any- consistency and who get ; 
what they want are fee three 
womm in Lamb’s life. And • 
despite her childish nursery 1 
rhyme name and plump girly , 
features. Lottie Moffat, ■ 
Iamb’s bkmde, 22-year-okI l 
photographer, turns out to be 
fee -real heroine. She beads fee 
men at their own game and 
demonstrates that there are ! 
still sums principled journal- L* 
ists left on Heet Street.. 

This week The Higher is 

publishing complete lists of research 

degree vacancies for students. 

Later this summer, in our June IT and 

September,9 issues, updated 

; degree vacancies plus; for the-first time, 

research jobswill be iisted in full. 
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Mexican seeks lucrative reward 

Ceron aims for 
record time in 

London marathon 
By 'Davkd Powell, athletics correspondent 

DIONICIO Ceron will be a 
long way from home on 
Sunday. The streets of London 
w31 seem far removed from 
Santa Maria Riuon. a small 
Mexican town at the foot the 
snow-capped volcano at Tolu¬ 
ca. where Ceron was bom. Bit 
by bit. Ceron has been buying 
up Toluca. 

"He is buying a lot of land_ 
because he believes it is a good “ 
investment." Luis Felipe 
POsso, Ceron‘s manager, said. 
“With the smog in Mexico 
City, people are. moving out 
and the best place to go is 
Toluca because of the air 
quality. Ceron thinks the price 
of land will increase a lot in 
Toluca." 

What good-use Ceron could 
make of the $55,000 (about 
£37.000) winners purse from 
the NutraSweet London Mar¬ 
athon on Sunday — and 
especially with the $50,000 
bonus for a world best, time' 
The first should be Kis, the 
second could be. The foster be 
runs, the more land he can 
buy; there is $25,000 for a 
course record and $100,000 for' 
sub-2hr 6min time.' 

Ceron was die world’s best 
marathon runner last year, 
winning all three of his races - 
and recording the fastest mark, 
anywhere, 2hr 8min 51sec, in 
Fukuoka, Japan. After Fukuo¬ 
ka, the last of die three, be . 
said: “Next year 1 would like to 
break the world record at a. 
marathon race somewhere." 
London is his first chance. “He 
is thinking of running fast" 
Posso said. “He is the athlete 
most likely to run a world 
teoord in the marathon." 

The world best is 2hr 6man 
50sec, held by Belayneh 
Dinsamo, of Ethiopia. The 
weather forecast for Sunday is 
favourable and Conn's recent . 
form indicates he is fitter now - 
than at this time. last yeax. 
when he won the Rotterdam 

.Marathon tin the day that 
. Eamonn Martin won London. 

In his last pre-London race, 
seven weeks ago. Ceron was 
two minutes quicker in the 
Gasparilla 15 kilometres, in 

. Tampa, Florida, than he was a 
year ago. Seven weeks may 
seem a long time between 
races, but it is normal for 
Ceron. He averages fewer 
than a dozen a year. “It is 

jk&Njm&mjk 
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□ The Times vriU be running 
the complete list of London 
•Marathon finishers exclusive¬ 
ly throughout next week. 

better to prepare well," Posso 
.says. “It is better to make 
$10,000 in (me race than in 12” 

Witt) Ceron, a 28-year-old 
former policeman turned full- 
time runner, in the London 
field, as-well -as Douglas 
Waknhtiri, a former world 

■champion, and Juma Ikan- 
gaa, die New York Marathon 
record-holder, nobody can ac¬ 
cuse David Bedford, the elite 
field director, of having given 
Martip an easy defence. 

Ceron is the one they will all 
be.watdiing. The Mexicans 
havt become the bandits of the 
marathon, raiding the com- 

■meroal races anti making off 
with the money white ignoring 
the events that do not pay. Last 
year. Andres Espinosa won 
New York. Ceron won Rotter¬ 
dam and’ Isidro Rico was 
Martin’s closest challenger in 
London. However, the Mexi¬ 
cans shunned the champion¬ 
ship races, foiling to appear in 
either the world champion- 

Smith’s hopes 
By Barry Pickthall 

A BLACK cloud hovering over 
Lawrie Smith's yacht, Intrum 
Justitia, might cost Britain its 
best hope of winning the 
Whitbread Round the World - 
Race. The Cloudcostlntrum 50 
mites yesterday and the raood 
on beard, as the crew strug¬ 
gled to make headway across 
the Amazon -estuary during 
this fifth leg of the race, was 
equally overcast as Smith's 
Whitbread 60 rivals, Yamaha 
and Winston, drew ahead and 
Javier *de la Gandara's Span¬ 
ish entry. Galicia V3 
Pescanova. dosed to within six 
miles. 

"It has been a distressing 
couple of .days out here," 
Smith said. “We. averaged just 
5.3 knots for one six-hour 
period while the others have 
being doing more than nine 
knots and we have had to sit 
here and watch Galicia dose 
right up." 

The man with the biggest 
smile was Ross Field, skipper 
of tiie leading yacht, Yamaha. 
The New Zealand entry has 
been consistently Caster than 
all her rivals during, the past 
three days. 

“The boys axe pleased to 
have been able to make this, 
significant break, but we are 
not even halfway through this ' 
leg. so we are not getting too 
exdted yet." he said. 

However, with The Dol¬ 
drums still very much in 
evidence, the Yamaha crew-' 
know they are not yet in the 
dean “It is almost inevitable 
we wifi end up losing ground 
at some stage. That* when foe 
stress factor will come in.". 
Field conceded. 

Overall among the GO-foot- 
ers. Intrum Justitia is defend¬ 
ing a slender 3hr 37min lead 
over Yamaha, which Smith 

has seen all but evaporate in 
the humid heat of The DoF 
drums. The dflemma for the 
British stopper is whether to 

■ follow Yamaha on her north¬ 
westerly course around the 
bulge of South America, or to 
head straight for The DoF 
dryras in the hope of reaching 
the stronger northeasterly 
Trades first “We will just have 
to see how things-develop over 
the next 24 hours." Marcd van 
Triest, Irrtrum's navigator, 
said. 

The light, fickle winds have 
•helped the maxi yachts to dose 
on the leaders for the first time 

• during this S^OO-mile leg 
from Uruguay to Fort Lauder¬ 
dale. Florida. Pierre 
Fehlmann’s Swiss ketch. Mer¬ 
it Cup, dosed to within 22 
miles- of Yamaha yesterday 

■ and New Zealand Endeavour 
and. La Poste have both dosed 
up to challenge Intrum. 

.More than 1,000 miles 
astern. Matt Humphries and 
his crew aboard Dolphin & 
Youth Challenge have re- 

. sumed racing'after putting in 
for repairs in Rio de Jaraero. 
Tofdo, Chris Dickson’s yacht 
that was dismasted last week. 
is expected to reach Vitoria, in 
Brazil, early today to step a 
new mast being flown out 
from-New Zealand. Dickson 
hopes to resume raring on 
Sunday. Because of the slow 
5tartto,the leg. the leaders are 

. not now expected to reach Fbrt 
.Lauderdale-before April 26. 
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ships or die World Cup. When 
it was aimniinced that the 
1997 world championships 
would be in Mexico City. 
Espinosa said he would prob¬ 
ably not take part because 
there was no money in ft. 

When Ceron set a ha lf 
marathon world best in 1990, 
his time was 60mm 46sec in 
Tokyo in January, he ran 
60mm28sec. His fitness is not 
in doubt, only London's wea¬ 
ther. Although the forecast is 
encouraging. Mike O’RriHy, 
cme of the fastest Britans. is 
unconvinced: “You seldom get 
ideal conditions to run fast," 
O’Reilly said. “It is. usually 
windy or rainy or both.” 

Yesterday, O’Reilly caused a 
storm of hte own—be said he 
would never run for Britain 
until the British Athletic Fed¬ 
eration showed a more re¬ 
sponsible approach to dis¬ 
tance running by putting 
money info it and handing 
control to ex-runners. It is lack 
of financial support from the 
Mexican federation which has 
driven its runners away from 
tiie championships. 

On Sunday, the British 
pacemaker, Gary Staines, win 
be under instructions to reach 
halfway between.64min and 
64min 30sec, but Dehnir Dos 
Santos, a Brazilian runner 
from foe Posso stable, should 
be down the road and almost 
out of sight as Ceran’S rabbit 
aiming for a time (rf ftfrntn 
30sec. 

It would not be the first time 
Ceron has bad to readjust his 
thinking. In Rotterdam last 
year he was looking for 2hr 
fan in to 2br 7nrin but the 
conditions were terrible 
because of the wind and rain 
and he settled for a win in 2hr 
11mm. At least at that pace, 
tiie olher elite runners would 
standa chance. 

Ready for tire off, page )0 

Nidstti’s 
revenge 
mission 
against 

namesake 
From Richard Eaton 

IN DEN BOSCH. HOLLAND 

ANDERS Nielsen, who 
played an important part in 
helping England's badminton 
team win foe bronze medal in 
foe team championships an 
Tuesday, continued his good 
run here yesterday fay earning 
a chance of revenge in the 
men's singles at the European 
championships. 

The England No 2, who 
beat Oliver Rmgratz. the Ger¬ 
man champion, and Andrei 
Antropov, the former work! 
quarter-finalist, in tiie previ¬ 
ous two days, followed it by 
overcoming another Russian. 
Alexei Siderov, 154a 15-12 

If today he can beat Sores 
Nielsen, tiie unseeded Dane 
who unexpectedly beat him in 
tiie All. England champkrn- 

aftne chartceof going all the 
way to the semi-finals for foe 
second European champion¬ 
ships in succession. 

That is because tiie two best 
players in his half—Thomas 
StuerLanridsoi, tiie top seed¬ 
ed Dane. Darren HaU and the 
former European champion 
from Essex who is seeded 
fourth — have withdrawn 
figured and England and Hol¬ 
land then made successful 
protests against plan to 
redraw the mens singles. 

Another protest was lodged 
by tiie Danish manager. John 
Hansen, against the French 
umpire. Philippe Cocagne, 
who made several controver¬ 
sial decisions m Tuesday's 
team final, in which Sweden 
retained their title by beating 
Denmark 3-2. 

These were followed by 
Henrik Svsrrer grabbing the 
umpire’s microphone to sum¬ 
mon the referee and fay the 
European junior champion. 
Jim Laugesen, hurling his 1 
racket 25 metres to strike tiie 
top of the spectators* balcony. 
. Hansen described Cocagne 
as "unfo for ofikaating nuqor 
matches" and asked the refer- ■ 
ee to look into foe matter. , 
However, the tournament ref- < 
eree, Dirk Kefierman. of ■ 
Germany, said: 'Hus letter ; 
was only a cammenL The 
umpire made no decisions 
against the.rules and 1 shall 
not take the matter further." 

Hansen has reprimanded 
faiigesgi for bis radeet- 
forowing. 

Ceron (No230), the fastest long-distance man last year, stands oat in a crowd 

Olazabal 
prepares 

to build on 
Masters 

momentum 
from Mbi.Wbbb 

IN PARIS 

YESTERDAY, only three 
days after picking np a brand 
spanking new green jacket 
Jos6 Maria Olazkbal compet¬ 
ed the outfit OlanUbaL 28, 
who joined an exclusive gob 
when he claimed the first 
nffjiy championship of his 
career by winning foe US 
Masters on Sunday, was 
made an honorary member of 
St Cloud Golf Chib, where he 
plays in the Perrier European 
Four-Ball Championship 
starting today. Being present 
ed with a dub tie was one or 
the smaller rewards of tire 
biggest week of his life. 

"This is just the beginning.". 
the young Spaniard said be¬ 
fore going into this unusual 
competition, in which he is 
renewing his potent Ryder 
Oip partnership with Seve¬ 
riano Ballesteros. It almost 
goes without saying that they 
are firm favourites for foe first 
prize of £70,000 in a 
strokeplay competition tint 
starts with fourbaHs today 
and continues with foursomes 
and greensomes before revert¬ 
ing to four-balls on Sunday. 

Oiartbai Emitted fat, at 
the end of last year, he had 
reached the lowest pmnt of Us 
career. “I was working hard 
but not getting any results. I 
felt so frustrated." The ^na¬ 
tion made him a difficult man 
to five with at times and. at 
foe Tenerife Open in Mku- 
azy. he had the riot act read to 
him by the wife of Sergio 
Gamez, Ms manager. “He 
looked tike be was going to 
work in a slaughterhouse." 
Gomez said. It fod the tridc 
and Sunday's victory was the i 
reward for a new outkfek on 
life as well as the rejigged j 
swing and the new driver that 

taken the ttgte 
oat of fads game. 

"Before, it was like staring 
at a grey prison waff." hesafl- 
“Now I am on the other shfe 
and ifS afi green, wife frees, 
with lakes and with SoWcn. 
Now I will be frymg to reach 
all my (fiber goals." 

Consistent 
Walker 

holds share 
of lead 

in Solihull 
By John Homiims 

GOUF CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER ftter McEvoy had 
won tiie Amateur Champion¬ 
ship in 1977 and 1978. his dub, 
Copt Heath, in Solihull decid¬ 
ed to mark foe occasion. A 
portrait to hang in the club¬ 
house was suggested. McEvoy 
demurred andrequested a 72- 
hole strokeplay tournament 
for boys. 

Thus was bom the McEvoy 
Trophy, the fourteenth staging 
of whidi started with 36 holes 
at Copt Heath cm a keen and 
cold day yesterday. Two fur¬ 
ther rounds follow today be¬ 
fore the winner receives the 
trophy, a handsome salwr to 
keep and* £50 voucher. 

Tne event is known as “The 
McEvoy" in this suburb of 
Birmingham where they re¬ 
gard ft as much more impor¬ 
tant than foal tittle-known 
event that has just concluded 

t*s^iU?£aM^(^has done 
many good things for juniors 
down die years, identifying, 
for example, the precarious 
talents of Rser Baker, who 
won in 1983, and Lee 
Westwood, now making his 
nark on the professional tour. 

Sam Walker, who is 16 and 
is eligible to play during foe 
next two years, shares tiie lead 
at halfway after two roands of 
72. Sean Webster had the day's 
best round, a 69. to draw level 
wfch him. James Curtis, of 
Dktebmy. Oliver Darby, of 

Lakes, and Jamie Har¬ 
ris. of Neville, the English 
Boys* Strokeplay champion, 
are four strokes behind. 

Waticer days off 
WahnJey, “ ‘ 
Heath, 
years i 
him an 

weflgomtogoK 

W* J Oris EfcWxra 73,75; O Da£y 
HJStolataa)73, 75; JHantaDM)71 
7£K Brtdpen (Dayton Part}U, H. 148:J 
Utt* poor PaM 77, 7% U UMmatar 
(BreamMl Man) 74, 73; P Johnson 
{HondMoffi) 74,75. • 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Commentfiiy needs inore care Facilities are Lancastrians not united 
From Mr David Stride 
Sir, Michael Henderson’s crit¬ 
icism (April 5) of the radio cov¬ 
erage of the Tfest matches in 
the West Indies is timely and 
well stated. Test Match Spe¬ 
cial is not what it was. 

There are two features in 
particular which are essential 
to good commentary on crick¬ 
et matches. The first is that the 
commentator should give, as 
soon as possible after the fall 
of every wicket, the name of 
tiie batsman, the nature of bis 
dismissal and foe batsman's 
score. 

Thus, in Ariotfs classic 
from the Oval more than 40 
years ago: “Bradman. ... 
bowled Hollies... nought." 

This information should be 
supplied to foe audience at tiie 
first opportunity after the fall 
of each wicket and not a 
minute or so later, as has 

I sometimes bean tiie case 
recently. 

The second point is that the 
commentator should take 
great care not to raise the 
listeners’ hopes or fears undu¬ 
ly. There have been cases this 
year when something tike this 
has come over our airwaves: 
“He's caught ... Caught at 
first slip... Is he?... Is he?... 
No, he*? been dropped." 

This is infuriating and 1 
submit that commentators 
should discipline themselves 
to take more care not to give 
incorrect information. Far bet¬ 
ter that they wait a couple of 
seconds and be sure of getting 
it right than that they get it 
wrong initially and then cor¬ 
rect themselves a copie of 
seconds later. - 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STRIDE, 
13 Brunswick. Road. 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 

From Mr G. Smallwood 
Sir, I cannot remember such a 
latter, sarcastic, unkind artide 
as Michael Henderson’s about 
Test Match Special 

Brian Johnston may have 

been a bit slower in bis later 
years, but he was still interest¬ 
ing,. witty and informative. 
That wonderful couple of min¬ 
utes be and Jonathan Agnew 
spent dissolved in helpless 
giggles during the Oval Test 
in 1991 brought more amuse¬ 
ment than any number of 
comics could have to nearfy all 
of their listeners. We were not 
laughing at them, we were 
laughing with them. It is 
unprofessional to lose control 
on air. but would it not be sad 
il everything had to follow the 
srdptot the letter? 

Test Match Special will 
never be the same without 
Johnson and John Arlott, but 
the new commentators de¬ 
serve a chance. It balances 
serious discussion and friend¬ 
ly banter with, of course, 
occasional bouts of giggles. 
With all the serious and doom- 
laden news and sport nowa¬ 
days, is ft too much to ask to 
have an enjoyable happy pro¬ 
gramme to listen to? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. SMALLWOOD, 
Ballaquine Cottage, 
Batiaquine Farm, 
Kirk Michael Isle of Man. 

From Mr Laurence Cummins 
Sir, I so agree with Michael 
Henderson’S piece about 
cricket commentary. 

It was through listening to 
John Arlott and Brian John¬ 
son that I developed an inter¬ 
est in cricket, which I (fid not 
play. I listened to Henry 
Longhurst, and read him. 
long before I learned to play 
gon. Why can foe BBC not 
distinguish between great 
sportsmen and adequate 
broadcasters? Graham 
Gooch, for example, may have 
a great deal to offer as a 
player; he has practically 
nothing ’ to offer as a 
commentator. 
Yoars faithfully, 
LAURENCE CUMMINS, 
The Reading Room. 
Winding Wood, 
Kintbury, Berkshire. 

apriority 
FromMrR.H. Macrory 
Sir. The Senior Chibs Associ¬ 
ation want their share of the 
E7 million paid by Sky to tele¬ 
vise rugby unkm dub matches 
live over three seasons; they 
argue gate receipts anil fall. 
The televising of the POking- 
toa Cup sesm-final and final 
has not prevented sell-outs. 

Having gone to watch Har¬ 
lequins v Bath in the semi¬ 
final, I would do so again — 
providing the match took 
place at the Stoop memorial 
ground. We had reserved 
seats (£8) and enjoyed eroeF 
tent factories with fall visibflF 
ty of a fine game. A week later. 
I attempted to watch Bath v 
Leicester at the Recreation 
Ground. Those of us who paid 
£7 and travelled from the 
Midlands were lucky to see 
half of the match. 

Should a proportion of the 
£1 million go to the dubs, 
same of it should be ear¬ 
marked for improving foe tot 
of spectators. Meanwmle, onfy 
dubs who have forgotten 
about paying spectators stand 
to tose from television. 
Yours feitidulfy, 
R. H. MACRORY. 
Heritage tidd. Burton Dassett. 
Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire. 
From the Controller, 
BBC Wales 
Sir, Lest your readers run 
awswwifo unfounded notions 
of the BBC’s generosity, our 
exdnsive contract for domestic 
dub rugby in Wales, includ¬ 
ing menming tours, cost Q 
mution per annum spread 
across three years, not £Z5 
mfltinn per armirm as you 
reported on AprS 9. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERAINTTALFAN DAVIES. 
Controller. BBC Wales, 
Broadcasting House,. 
Lhndaft Qprfitf 

From Mr G Schostand 

Sir, I was fascinated by David 
MiDers comment (April 9} 
about the people of Lancashire 
looking forward to Man¬ 
chester United getting their 
comeuppance. 

Lancastrians are justifiably 
proud of their football teams, 
most of which have competed 
at the highest levels despite 
their lack erf financial support 
Oldham’s success in foe EA 
Cup is a case in point I can 
confirm that tiie majority of 
Lancastrians agoy a quiet 
chnckle over their pints of' 
Boddmgton‘5 whenever our 
better-endowed dubs slq> up 
at foe hands of those with 
more limited resources. ~ 

Howevef, not afi the fefle ef 
Lancashire share Mfiter*$ 
views on Manchester United. 

The people of Burnley, who 
have seen their dub produce 
some of the finest players in 
England (most recently Trevra- 
Steven and Lee Dixon) are 
efaeering Manchester United 
afi foe way to their second 
successive Premiership tide. 

forward to*foe day tfaatJahi 
Walker and his band of merce¬ 
naries at Blackburn get their 
ameuppance. With any luck. 
Kenny Dalglish is currently 
enjoying the zenith of his 
success at Blackburn and the 
start of next season wfil mark 
foe return to tiie top of the 
Premiership of the dubs with 
real charisma and appeal. 

Yours faithfully. 
-CHRISTIAN SCHOSLAND, 
9b Etoo Road, 
Bdtize Park. NW3. 

Quality control 
From Mr Max Alary 
Sir, The reference fay Rob 
Hughes (April 5) to tiie aF 
tempt by the president of Eta. 
Jb§o Havdange, .to court pop- 

central American mid Carib¬ 
bean federation acts as a 
welcome catafyst fay mgnitmg 
the debate on foeafiocafiGn ot 
World Cup places. . 

If extra- places are to be 
made avafiabfe at the expense 
of European countries, qnafiiy 
should not be congatisnoed 
for the sake of geographical 
diversify.- 

■■ The only significant contri¬ 
bution to foe Worid Cup finals 
matte by recent Asian qualifi¬ 
ers. such as South Korea. Iraq 
and the Umted Arab Emir¬ 
ate. has been to the tourna- 
fflfflTS taDy of yellow cards. 

In ^ contrast, the mes¬ 
merising finals of the African 
nations’ cup in Ttmisia, which 
wae^ played earlier this 
month, serve as a timely 
reminder of the true location 
of worid footballs future. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAXALAVY. 
77 Wpchwood Avenue, 
Edgwarc, 
Middlesex. 

Answers from page 44 .... 
WEMOD 
W Pfimiate. angry, from (he CM 
tronbie, maBce * m#moo*-Hefei 
drinkansaBd in wrafoeahnostWod." 

WHIMUNG 

* win 

and wemod, and 

Top among equals 
From.MrR.H- Blackman 
Sir. Alan Lee writ® (April 7) 
that the 1993 Australian n-am, 
with four of Woden's five 
cricketers of the year, “has 
done best of any toming team* 
since the 1948 side, which 
providedafifive- 

In feet tiie Australians have 

Sports Letters may be seed 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
Tbcynmst radodea 

daytime telephone number. 

equalled tins twice with the 
teams of 1961 (Bensmd, David¬ 
son. Lawry and O’Neill) and 
1972 (Greg Chappefl. Lillee, 
Massfe and Stackpote). The 
fifth selection far 1961 was an 
expatriate Australian. AHqr. 

The onfy other touring side 
since the Second World War to 
have four selections was foe 
19S0 West Indies with Ramad- 
hin. Valentine, Weekes- and 
Worrell 

Yours faithfully. 
RON BLACKMAN, 
17The dose; 
Norwich, Norfolk. 

English lesson 
From the Australian Ambass¬ 
ador to Hungary 

Sir. Writing from Barbados 
and the Test match, Michael 
Henderson comments (April 
9) an number of overseas- 
born players in foe England 
team and reports flat "New 
Zealand’s Andrew. Caddkk 
had tp ask his team-mates 
what the ookwrsti foe Umon 
Jack symboSsed.": 

Bloqd, sweataad. fears? 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD HNGSMILL, 
Australian finbassy, . . 
1062 Budapest 

aceeabuuim 

lag and whmndlme, also 
at Wlfe "Before f could 
came that sane o’ the 

__Jl,_ 
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Suspended 
* Irvine 

considers 
himself 

victimised 
From Oliver Holt 

IN AIDA, JAPAN 

EDDIE Inane, the British 
driver banned from compet¬ 
ing in the Formula One world 
championship for three races, 
spoke out about his punish¬ 
ment for the first time last 
night as the grand prix frater¬ 
nity congregated here in the 
mountains of Honshu to pre¬ 
pare for the race at the 
untested Tanaka Internation¬ 
al circuit on Sunday. 

The irony of foe Ulster¬ 
man's ban has not been lost 
even on casual observers. 
Irvine's suspension, due to his 
involvement last month in a 
four-car collision in foe first 
race of the season in Brazil, 
was extended to three races 
last week, yet he is the only one 
among the current crop of 
grand prix drivers to have 
negotiated the circuit in a 

l . single-seater car, albeit for a 
r- public relations photoshoot. 

His enforced absence here 
has allowed Aguri Suzuki, foe 
Japanese driver who raced for 
Footwork last year but was 
unable to find a drive this time 
round, to step into his shoes at 
Jordan for one race and give a 
timely boost to ticket sales 
here, which are reported to 
have been slack in foe face of 
high prices. 

Speaking from Hong Kong. 
Irvine condemned the decision 
of the International Motor 
Sport Federation (HA) to in¬ 
crease his ban from one race 
and threatened to leave foe 
sport if what he sees as a 
campaign of victimisation 
against him continues. 

“The FLA have made them- 

i.-ioS. ■ 1 r.' 

Irvine: ban extended 

selves look ridiculous.” he 
said. ‘They have dug them¬ 
selves into a big hole because 
what happened to me could 
happen at the very next race. 
In fact, it will happen because 
somebody changes direction 
sharply at every grand prix. 
and that is all I did. 

"The onus has to be on the 
guy behind to take evasive 
action and Jos Verstappen 
admitted at foe hearing that 
he had not lifted his foot off the 
accelerator until his wheels 
were on foe grass.” 

The accident in Brazil 
occured early in foe race when 
Irvine pulled out to overtake 
foe Ligier of Eric Bernard, 
which had slowed dramatical¬ 
ly in front of him. He collided 
with Verstappen, whose 
Benetton-Ford cartwheeled 
across the track and pur three 
other cars, including Irvine’s, 
out of the race. 

The severity of Irvine’s pun¬ 
ishment surprised many 
grand prix insiders, although 
he was known to have upset 
the HA hierarchy when he 
turned up to an inquiry sur¬ 
rounding his punch-up with 
Ayrton Senna last year 
dressed in jeans and a T-shirt. 

“They totally ignored the 
facts that went for me and took 
account of all the facts against 
me,” Irvine said. There is no 
logic to it. Look at the time 
Senna deliberately took Prost 
off at Suzuka arid walked 
away. Not a word was said. 
And at every race, Berger does 
something idiotic without 
being punished for it. 

“If they come down on me 
again, I will definitely walk 
away because I do not need 
this kind of thing, but at least 
foe three races they have 
banned me from — at Aida. 
Imola and Monaco — are the 
three best as far as 1 am 
concerned because I do not 
know the circuits." 

"My first race bade is at 
Barcelona in the Spanish 
Grand Prix and I did a good i 
test there for Jordan in Janu- , 
ary. so that should get me off 1 
to a flying start I will definite¬ 
ly be brae with a point to 
prove.” 

Irvine will be one of three 
absentees from foe ranks of 
the established team drivers 
tere. U Lehto, of Benetton. 

■ has not yet recovered from the 
crushed neck vertebrae he 
suffered in a testing crash at 
Sih/erstone in January so 
Verstappen will connnue to 
deputise. Jean Afesi. of 
Rcrari is also out injured 
following a crash vfofle testing 
in Italy a fortnight ago. His 
nlace wifi be taken by Nicola 

Fresh start casts off winter’s weary vigil 
Brian Clarke celebrates the start of a new 

season's fly fishing for trout It sets the scene 

for a series. Hie Fly Fisher as Detective, 

designed to help newcomers obtain the best 

from the fastest-growing angling pursuit. The 

emphasis of the series on how to exploit the 

dues that the fish and the waterside give will 

also be of value to more experienced anglers 

Ask a trout fisherman, 
pretty well any trout 
fisherman, when is his 

favourite time of year and any 
pause will be brief. Spring, 
with its flowers and its blos¬ 
som. its cuckoo and its lark— 
and. above alL with its heady 
promise of good times to 
come — brushes all doubt 
aside. 

After winter, spring is. of 
course, a necessary corrective. 
The dark tunnel has lasted so 
long, foe dim fight at its end 
has taken so modi time to 
brighten, that a fishing year 
needs a spring to lighten the 
souL 

I am not one of those who 
needs to busy himself in 
winter. I do not fill my hours 
by titivating my tackle and 
attending meetings and tying 
a thousand flies that will 
never get wet I am of that 
earthy persuasion that does 
those things that have to be 
done before the new season 
opens; but that goes to the 
water with the scales of last 
season’s last fish still stwk to 
the rod handle and with the 
mud from last season's last 
outing still adorning my 
boots. 

But when the sun lifts and 
the evenings lengthen, and 
the transhicency of fresh 
leaves is greening foe river, 
nothing separates me from 
the busiers and the tiers. 
When spring comes, foe urge 
to fish overwhelms. By April 
we all know that foe kingcups 
are out in the sheltered hol¬ 
lows; that the trout are mend¬ 
ing and beginning to rise. Too 
soon, we know, the mayfly 
will gauze the air, the buds 
will swat and swoop, the fish 
will crash and roll and the 
season will have peaked be¬ 
fore it is scarcely begun. 

There are days in spring 
when it is easy to be seduced: 
when there are so many flies 
to bring the fish to foe surface 
that there can arise, even in 
the novice, intimations of 
infallibility; fleeting moments 
when, it seems, he has 
cracked it at last A cast is 
made, the rings ofl out the 
trout is on. 

They are sublime moments 
and much to be treasured — 
not least because they will not 
last long. Older hands are not 
conned. They know only too 
well that high summer, the 

grim reaper of confidence 
bringing with it low water 
and nigh temperatures, 
sparse hatches and waiy fish, 
comes next 

June begins die winding- 
down. The leaves are dulling 
by foe middle of the month. 
The fish may be fat but they 
are experienced and leery. 
The fly hatches are becoming 
fewer and more sparse. The 
balance of foe fishing day 
slips to the extremities: fish up 
in the morning awd again at 
dusk. 

July blazes, August suffo¬ 
cates — or they are meant to. 
During the day. the rivers 
have a lifelessness about 
them. too. The water iHMes 
and winds, unbroken. Swans 
done themselves in silent 
bays. Flowers droop. 

It is the same on lakes. 
The water slumps. The 
margins are worn and 

the fish have sought the cool 
and shade of foe offshore 
deeps. Again, morning and 
evening offer the only chance 
of a fish off the top, unless 
there is a wind to cool the 
surface and bring the trout 
up. Then the only choice is to 
sit it out until the sun is off foe 
water, or to chase the fish 
down with a fast-sinking line 
winch many anglers, myself 
inducted, ™«* little pleasure 
in doing. 

In September, prospects 
brighten again, lie water 
cools, more insects hatch and 
foe fish are on the fin. The 

and threads of current 
are punctuated with rinj£ 
and poking noses and the 
sounds of sipping can be 
heard dose to the banks.. On 
lakes, the shoals of fiy are 
lying across the shallows like 
winking chain-mail and great 
fish come within reach of a 
long cast to gorge. There is 
not only the promise then of 
sport, but of exceptional sport 
Always someone, somewhere, 
is taking a whopper. 

But September marks the 
end of the fishing year and to 
acknowledge it now is to talk 
the season away. 

It is spring. The fish are up. 
Now comes the time for old 
hand and beginners alike. 

The Fly Fisher as Detective 

Favourite 
‘ w-- r .. ’ _ . 

-Everest 
Milton out 
of World 

Gup finale 
- fromJennyMacAkthur 

IN'S-HERTOGKNBOSCH 

■ HOLLAND 

•EVEKESTMSton, foe favour- 
! ite for. this week's Volvo World 
'.Cup. has been withdrawn 
- Irani foe competition on foe 
eye-o£ the first leg following 
concern over his fitness. 
‘ -John Whitaker, who < won 
tis show jumping World Cup 
wifothe 17-year-old gelding in 
'1990mod 1991 ami was runner- 
up last year, made the dramat¬ 
ic announcement after 

.•competing in. the warm-up 
pfefg yesterday in which Mil- 
ton had four faults. 

TTS difficult to explain, but 
be just doesn’t ted right,” 

. Whitaker said, “irs going to 
be a big ooursehere and, athis 
age and -with all that he’s 
don& irs going to take a lot out 
of him at this stage of the 
season.” 

The neax-legendaiy grey 
gelding^.who has won nearly 
ElV Tpilfion in prize-money, 
returned to international com¬ 
petition. last month after a 
nine-month absence through 
inhny and p?are in foe 
Dortmund.World Cup qualifi¬ 
er and second place in Paris 
lifted hopes of a third World 

• Cop Victoty tins Week. 
: “I think Paris took a lot out 
of him.” Whitaker said. “He 
put a lot of effort into it and he 
hasnV felt , right: since.” 
Though Whitaker withdrew 
him-from the Zurich show at 
die did of 'Marrir because of 
foe ground,; he came to Hol¬ 
land with “an open mind” 
nhnnf jumpinglifm .... 

After foe warm-up. Hac*? he 
talked to Milton'S owners, 

Thm and Doreen Bradley, 
who said he sboulddo what he 
foought'best for the horse. 

- Milton will probably be rested 
now imtfl the Hkkstead Na¬ 
tions / Cup meeting' next 
month. . . 

. Whitaker, foough» does not 
dignrifgg hig-rhanwc this week. 
He:wifi-ride Everest Gran- 

; znnrix as planned, in today's 
opening speed leg — in which 

.he isdrawn34tiioidof41 — 
andthen replaoeMIlton with 
Costa .Gasses,. a. winner in 

. Zurich, for the last two legs 
tomorrow and on Sunday. 

.: His younger brother, Mich¬ 
ael, drawn 35&. is now favour¬ 
ite among, the three British 
riders competing. He is riding 
Everest Midnight Madness, 

-his European brorzze medal- 
wfoning horse, in all three 
legs. ; Nick Skelton has his 
work, cut put with Everest 

[ .'limitedEdition who looked 
rusty in the warinupxlass in 
which he had eight tenuis. 

Kingcups in blossom on the riverbank hringreoewed enthnsiasni from trout fishennen everywhere . - -j 

WARM-UP CLASS: i Visa Amadous Z IP 
RaymoiaK HuQ 0 h 3Z01; 2 Royal 
Brawn* (P Sea** HofflO in 3545; 3 

- GepstHs p (JnSamarsv US) 3 Jri 3187. 

Clubs gain limited peace of mind 
in pursuit of greater excellence strike on Nayy target 

It seems a long time ago — 
in fact, it is about nine 
years — when a president 

of the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) reminded a gathering of 
the media that what we were 
all involved in was "just a 
game". It was not true then 
and is even less so now as 
business techniques and prac¬ 
tices are applied increasingly 
to sport, whatever its hue. 

In principle, he was correct 
Sport as such, is not impor¬ 
tant but the virtues embodied 
in it can be. as can its unifying 
qualities. So many are cheered 
by a national sporting success 
and mortified by failure, even 
though our interest may be 
purely peripheral That is why 
it is vital for the governing 
bodies of any leading sport in 
any country, to be run, effi¬ 
ciently. by people of principle. 
There have been times when 
the efficiency of rugby union's 
rulers has been questioned, 
but seldom their sincerity. 

Happily, foe two can be 
drawn together, as they will 
tomorrow, when the RFU sr- 

David 
Hands 
Rugby Commentary 

ages a special general meeting 
at Twickenham to authorise 
the registration of foe union as 
an industrial and provident 
society. Given foe plans 
drawn up for the development 
of Twickenham a decade ago. 
one might wonder why such a 
step, with its primary benefit 
of limited liability for mem¬ 
bers, has been delayed so long. 
Perhaps part of foe answer lies 
with that former president. 
“Only" a game gas “oily” the 
administration it deserves 
and, since then, the RFU staff 
has expanded enormously. 

The coinddoice of the meet¬ 
ing tomorrow, cm the eve of the 
CIS County Championship 
final, may not be lost on those 
who attend. Hie champion¬ 
ship is the last hurrah of an 

area of the game increasingly 
marginalised. The decision to 
be taken. RFU officials believe, 
may provide the model that 
large numbers of dubs will 
follow in search of greater 
excellence, on and off the fiekL 

True to tradition, however, 
the RFU has barnstormed up 
and down the country to 
explain the change that will be 
all but invisible. Other leading 
unions in rugby have already 
taken a similar step foe 
Australian Rugby Football 
Union Ltd, the New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union Inc, the 
Scottish Rugby Union pic. The 
Welsh, who last year looked as 
though titty might not even 
have a union, and the Irish 
retain the status quo, but 
England’s most obvious 

Twickenham, home of English rugby union, in ail its refurbished glory 

change — yet to be confirmed 
—wifi be the addition of Ltd to 
the RFU title. 

The reason for change in the 
RFU "5 case, as it was for 
Scotland m 1991 was the 
CTpendituxeof substantial cap¬ 
ital sums on reconstruction, 
programmes at Twickenham 
and Murrayfield. Without in¬ 
corporation, member dubs be? 
come personally liable for any 
borrowing undertaken by the 
union and. since the RFU has 
gone to foe City for the loan erf 
£34 mfllian to rebuild tite West 
Stand, such borrowing has 
now become real. 

The other substantial ch¬ 
ange in the last decade has 
beat the application of com¬ 
mon law mat has placed 
sport's rules and regulations 
in question. In the case of 
rugby union, it has long beat 
admitted that the regulations 
may not withstand cross-ex¬ 
amination in the law courts. 

The International Rugby j 
FOotball Board has recently 
decided that if legally chal¬ 
lenged, it should stand up and 
be counted: “My experience is 
that there is always a single 
catalyst where incorporation 
is concerned.” Peter Bromage, 
the RFU treasurer, said. "You 
may have a nasty shock over a 
contract, and someone has 
threatened to sue. or you want 
to toy some property, irs 
much easier for a Smiled 
vehicle to set up debentures 
and buy a property." 

Member dubs will. have 
notional £1 shares in foe 

value, nor wifi tbty be trans¬ 
ferable. So what's in a name? 
In this instance, peace of mind 
that individual members will 
not be personally hahle for. 
outstanding debt and new 
ideas for dubs seeking to 
secure their own membership 
as they enteran era of expan¬ 
sion. Just a game, indeed. 

Sports Letters, page 38 

-Royal Air Force....._,.22 
Royal Navy__12 

Bt David Hands . 

. RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

STEVE Warrafl has been 
pitying Services rugby union 
tor 12 years and. at Twicken¬ 
ham yesterday, be established 
a record for tire three armed 
services with his 23rd appear¬ 
ance, once more as- captain, 
when the Royal Air Force 
began the defence of their, 
inter-services title by beating 
the Royal Navy by a goal and 
three tries to three penalty- 
goals and dropped goal 

Flayers such as WorraiL33, 
are the lifeblood of rugby, in or 
out of uniform, and he is still, 
plying his trade at scrum half 
for Rotherham, who lock set 
for. promotion from the fifth 
division of the Courage league 
tins season. However, die 
weapons iHOininan fnHB: 
Cottesmore found his guid¬ 

ance system astray.and only 
one df his five kicks at goal, 
found the target When Jfae 
RAF score toes, the goal 
kicking does not necessarily 
matter, hut if titty danotcurti 
the number of .penalties they 
concede, Steve Rowley may 
punish' them to foe detidtog 
championship came against 
the Army on Wednesday. 

Hufl, who must have felt 
juvenile surrounded 'by .foe; 
bakfing. tinrtysontedring half 

-popped overacouple of penal¬ 
ties and. their fineout brought 
them bade into the contest 

However, r&isfortune over¬ 
took them when Price's chip 
fell. to . Warrafl and Sharp 
chartered a diagonal course 
into the Navy 22, where he 
found Rayrier in eager support 

rung from his own 22-Histwo 
wings and Underwood — at 
full bade, where he played in 
tiie tournament- three years 
ago 7- combined and Rake 
was leftto finish. 11 ■ 

The stand-off half was also 
hearity involved in foe second 
try and. when Underwood 
cruised over to give his side 17- 
3 interval lead.' the RAFJbakerf 
Ekefy to run up a substantial 
score. But the Navybattened 
down, the hatches. .-.Price 

Kazakhstan earn respect 
KAZAKHSTAN arrived in. 
Edinburgh fir the, womens 
rugby union world champion- 
ship as an unknown force, but. 
titty win surety depart having 
gained new-found respect 

Yesterday, the fanner Soviet 
Republic gave an impressive 
display of running rugby 
against .Wales at Raeburn 
Flke and were ahead halfway 
forough the first half before 
eventually going down 

Kitted out in an attractive 
blue and black strip aid 
displaying dearly on their, 
cycling shorts the logo of 
Holsten. their sponsors, Ka¬ 
zakhstan gave Wales & touch 
harder game than expected, 
but Wales* streetwise know¬ 
ledge, of foe game allowed 

ByAlanLowmer 

them to dominate the second" 
halt Moreover, the kicking of 
Amanda Bfcmett aT stand-off 
half created a cushion far 
Waks that kept the opposition, 
to arrears in tite second half. 

Bennett—no relation to Phil 
Barnett, the . former Wales 
stand-off — locked four peoat 
ties and .one coaversion and 
sawanother of her conversion 
attempts reboundoff an up¬ 
right. Bennett also displayed 
an eye for an opening..al- 
thougft the Welsh, backs failed 
to captodise, ; 

It was foie Kazakhstan bads 
who showed the greater nn> 

who kkSrTfosr-faalf pmafc 
ty. arrt Sofiya Kabanova, who: 

scored a try to the first period 
after a break by Tamaeva. 

Wales trailed 6£ at half- 
tiiftc, but took the lead early in 
foe second half when Kate' 
Eaves, the Welsh lock, 
powered her way over from a 
qmckty taken penalty. 

Bennetrs third and fourth 

penalties took Wales well dear 
and, when Eaves scored her 
second tty. again from dose 
range. Kazakhstan’s hones 
were ended. In the fitou 
nnzmte. Wales attempted a 
poshoverby. but foe Kazakh- 
stan P8^ collapsed at the 
.scrum. A penalty try was 

,ga. ^ ^5 
Results, 40 
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Russell’s decline offers hope to Rhodes 
Three members of this 

England cricket side be¬ 
longed to the team that 

lost by 164 runs in Bridgetown 
four years ago. Alec Stewart 
has returned with a ven¬ 
geance, nabing those two 
superb hundreds, but die im¬ 
mediate future of Robin Smith 
and the long-term one of Jade 
Russell is less certain. 

When the tour party was 
selected last September, Smith 
was the senior middle-order 
batsman Keith Fletcher and 
Michael Atherton expected to 
dominate the West Indian 
bowlers. Instead, his form has 
evaporated, leading to such 
a loss of confidence that 
he cannot be sure of his 
place when England meet 
New Zealand at Trait Bridge 
in June. 

Russell's Test prospects 
have also receded. It is right 
that Atherton should want 
specialists, particularly with 
regard to the wicketkeeper's 

job. where every mistake is 
magnified The question is: 
which specialist? 

It is easy to sympathise with 
Russell who has bounced in 
and out of die side since he 
joined it in 1983. Despite a 
respectable batting average, 
which stands at 25 — two runs 
more than Lewis, the “all- 
rounder” — more often than 
not he has been squeezed to 
accommodate Stewart or Rich¬ 
ard Blakey as an extra 
batsman. 

Relieved of the burden, 
Stewart has proved the folly of 
keeping wicket cat a part-time 
basis in the most resounding 
maimer, Blakey simply sank 
like a stone. There will be no 
more of that nonsense. Until 
someone like Alan Knott 
comes along, which may not 
be for another 100 years, 
balancing the side with a top- 
class wicketkeeper who can 
bat to a decent standard will 
always be a difficult trick. It is 

Michael 
Henderson 
At the Barbados Test 

his advice and atawrageraent 
to bowlers as much as his 
general good cheer. At 29. 
going on 30. time remains an 

no disgrace that Russell does 
not measure up to Knott's 
standards. Nobody does. 

At die time he should feel 
safe of his place, Russell finds 
himsdf being squeezed again. 
With every missed stumping 
chance, his stock falls and, 
because they are untried and 
therefore have a spotless 
record, shares in Steven 
Rhodes and Colin Metson rise. 

If choosing the best 
wicketkeeper is the priority, 
Metson, of Glamorgan, might 
now win the vote ahead of 
RusselL The difficulty is that 
he cannot bat at this level and 
a team that for argument’s 
sake, included Angus Fraser, 

Devon Malcolm and Fhfl 
Tufnell would already have a 
tail worthy of a dinosaur. 

Rhodes is die “fair play" 
candidate. Once the coming 
man of the glove trade, when 
he established himself in the 
Worcestershire team, he has 
served a longer international 
apprenticeship than he might 
have expected. He has been on 
all five A team tours, yet his 
experience is restricted to three 
one-day internationals. 

Rhodes is capable of making 
first-class hundreds (he has 
six) and is regarded as a good 
team man. On the most recent 
A trip, ©South Africa, he was 
named player of the tour, for 

Russell is not die first to 
suffer. Thirty years ago, Keith 
Andrew was pased over in 
favour of a better batsman, 
Jim Parks. Later Bob Thy tor. a 
magnificent wicketkeeper, 
found his path barred. His 
only consolation was that 
Knott barred it 

A wicketkeeper who cannot 
hold a hat in the modem game 
is short of a limb. Jeffrey 
Dugan, a beautiful stroke- 
player. was the best batsman, 
tan Healy, who node a hun¬ 
dred at Old Traffard last year, 
is a handy mart for. die 
Australians to have at No 7. 
Even the Pakistanis and Indi¬ 
ans have found people who 
can keep one end going. 

In county cricket there are 
few outstanding gfovemen. 
but, almost without exEqj&m, 

they can all bat It may be sad 
that Middlesex can find no 
room for Rani Farbrace, pre¬ 
ferring instead to stick with 
Keith Brown, but they won a 
championship with him be¬ 
hind the stumps last year. 

Nobody can say with cer¬ 
tainty that Metson or Rhodes 
is "better" than Russell, but 
something is Mowing in the 
wind. He is a popular cricket¬ 
er, among his teanurnates as 
well as the public at large, and 
his departure would occasion 
greater regret than that of 
others who shall remain 
namekss. 

Chris Lewis, for instance, 
has done nothing to advance 
his danra? on this tour. The 
charms of Andrew Caddick 
are hard to detect. England 
wiB persist with Graeme Hick 

. until the cows come home. Yet 
Russell'S place is more uncer¬ 
tain than any erf them. It is a 
hard old world, but whoever 
said cricket; hire Hie. is fair? 

Determined 
Cambridge 

show defiance 
to the last 

By Jack Bailey 

FENNER'S (first day of three; 
Nottinghamshire won toss): 
Nottinghamshire, with nine 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 108 runs behind Cam¬ 
bridge University 

THE joys of the first day of the 
season at Fenners usually lie 
more in the anticipation of the 
summer to come than events 
on the day itself. Yesterday 
provided little exception to the 
rule: Cambridge University 
were bowled out by a tidy, 
though far from lethal, Not¬ 
tinghamshire attack, die 
sharp wind froze die marrow 
of fielders and watchers alike 
and the visiting county ended 
the day placed comfortably 
enough, although Pollard has 
gone and Crawley was missed 
from a gaping chance. 

The one really untoward 
event was Robinson taking die 
field upon winning die toss. 
Normally three days' play are 
best ensured by the visiting 
county taking strike. More¬ 
over, the days when Cam- 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Fist tarings 
GW Jonas cDeraawb Pick _35 
R Q Cate c Crawley b Chapman Z\ 
J Raffldge c Ranch b Alfaro-6 
J S Hodgson c Robinson b/Vtart --0 
J P Canrofl c Poflafd d AJfcrd -17 
R D Mann c Franc* b FfekJ43uss .17 
Cm Pieter c Evans b Chapman_0 
*A R Whittal c Archer b Rod-Buss_ 0 
nj Haste b Evans.3 
tF J Cooke t» b Evans .    24 
M c BasWonn n« otf ...... ....8 
Ewras (batJS.wl)...  12 
Total-144 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-41,2-59. 387. 4-67, 
5-96. 6-97. 7-100. 0-709. 9-1It. 
BOWLING PWk 154-36-1; Ewra 174M8- 
2. Chapman 15-6-23-2; Attend 1W-22-3; 
Field-Busa 1*623-2. 

NCnTWGHAMSWRE: Hist hirntja 
PRPctad tow b Pitcher .T3 
M A Crawley not om ..-. 13 
W A Dessam iw out .. . a 
Eurao (to 2).„_2 
Total (1 wfct)-36 
FALL OF WICKET 1-24 
*R T Robmson. K P Evans, tfl N French, M 
GfieW-Buso. RARcfc, RJ Chapman, JA 
Alton! and GF Archer iobaL 
BOWUNG Pitcher 9-2-21-I; Haste 6-1-13- 
0. WtwraP 2-1-16 
Umpires' H D BTO and T E Jasty. 

bridge had an Atherton or a 
John Crawley to see diem 
through have gone. Yet Cam¬ 
bridge, largely through their 
first and last-wicket pairs, 
struggled to respectability. 

Although ■ Robinson's deci¬ 
sion to ask them to bat may 
have set diem by the ears, the 
early Cambridge batsmen 
showed few signs of zL The 
damp conditions caused the 
occasional ball to lift steeply, if 
slowly, and Pick and Evans 
were sharp enough to make 
good use erf the conditions. Yet 
Russefl Cake and Garri Jones 
did more than merely survive 
precariously. 

They loped along at two an 
over, lasting for an hour and a 
quarto1. The outside edge 
came into play, but a firm 
sense of purpose kept them 
going during what proved to 
be die highest partnership of 
the innings. 

Cake already bears the dual 
distinction of a century 
against the Australians and a 
pair in the university match. 
Yesterday, his form lay some¬ 
where between the two before 
a lifter from Chapman, with 
the total on 41, lobbed to third 
slip off a glove. Jones, always 
busy, survived through the 
lunch interval which came 
with Cambridge by no means 
disgraced at 61 for two. 

The Cambridge middle 
order found the orthodox spin 
of Afford and Field-Buss more 1 
daunting than the conditions 
warranted. The odd ball 1 
straightened, but slowly, yet I 
the remaining batsmen looked 

Hutton, of Durham, regains his ground as a drive from his partner, Daley, hits flie bowler's end stumps 

Trimby shines during chill ritual 

While Evans gained some 
reward for his hottest seameris 
toil. Afford and Field-Buss 
picked off five good wickets 
between them. It was left to 
Cooke and Bashforth to show 
how to do it during a last- 
wicket stand of 33. Unexpected 
it may have been, but m the 
circumstances riches indeed 

By I vo Tennant 

THE PARKS (First day of 
three; Durham won toss): 
Durham have scored 193 for 
Jive against Oxford University 

BEFORE lunch, there was no 
play. By tea, one umpire had 
takai to wearing mittens. 
Come the dose, you needed to 
be hardy to remain on the 
field, let alone huddled with 
only a thermos for company 
on the boundary. Times 
change, but never, thank 
goodness, at the Parks. 

The players, it need hardly 
be said, almost outnumbered 
the spectators. Given that 
Durham have a first team 
pool of 25, perhaps that was no 
surprise. Less expected was 
their indifferent batting, 
which charitably could be put 
down to the time of year as 

much as to Oxford's keen 
attack. 

Hmes do not change that 
much for the older county 
professionals either, they 
merely switch roles. Ten sea¬ 
sons ago, Bain bridge, who 
yesterday made a half-century 
in his first match leafing 
Durham, was vice-captain of 
Gloucestershire. His captain 
then was Graveney, who will 
now deputise for him. 

Larkins, now 40, batted in 
his insouciant way for awhile 
after play had eventually be¬ 
gun at230pm and. in Moms, 
Durham have acquired--on a 
six-year contract — a cricketer 
of as much experience .as 
talent On the corresponding 
day last year, he made the first 
century of the season; yester¬ 
day, he managed a single 
before edging to second slip. 

Oxford have five Blues ap- 

DURHAM: First tarings 
WLaridnsbTrkrtoy-£ 
M&KotoycWacirifcr bTflmby_12 
JE Morrtac MacmBan b MacLey-  1 
SrttooncMaBtbTiiTtoy-35 
JADataycMacmHan birimty_18 
-P BsinfitdgBnataj*-57 
1C W Scott nut tw__—„_26 
Extras (to 4, nb 8) ..-    12 
Tow pwM» -183 
J Wood. S D Brtecfc D AGnmeney mtfS J 
E Brown to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,264,3-58, *84, 
5-1 ia 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston 7 Honda 2: 
Oncaroa 7 Montreal t. Rosburtfi 4 San 
Diego 2. San Francisco 7 Atlanta 5. Loa 
Angeles 7 St Louis 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: CNcago 10 Ntw'York 
5: Boston 22 Kansas Oty 11; CV?veUxJ 5 
CaMomtt 4. OtMarti 6 Totorao 4, Quote 12 
UmnesotaO 

Damn 107, Chicago lit Hew Jersey 105; 
Houston 88 Minnesota ». Phoenfc !07 
Denver 102: Utah 126 Saccarranto 91. 
Soane 118 Los Angeles Clppare 101: 
GoWan Swe 128 Los Angeles [stats 117; 
Dates 108 Portland 107. 

Umpires D J Constant and J F SMe. 

pearing in this match and. of 
these, Trimby bowled his leg 
spin competently enough to 
take four good wickets and 
MacMillan took his catches 
with sufficient ease to suggest 
they will reckon to have the 
beating of Cambridge again. 

Second c&vMon: Swansea B Exeter 0. 
League Cup; Final, tost tog: Bnrangham 3 
Torquay 0 
ARMY CUP FINAL: 28th Engraer FteOL 2 
2nd Signal Regt 1 (at WiSy SadEm, 
AktewSu. 

1994 TOUR 

Trimby was on in the eleventh 
over, as early as a leg spinner 
can have been introduced in 
an English season. . 

His second ball, a googly 
which drifted in foe biting 
wind, accounted for SaxeJby, 
who, like Morris, was feeling 
his way for his new county. 
Durham opted not to include 
their other new batsman. 
Longley, and the last session, 
was somewhat uninspired as 
Bainbridge and Scott seated 
for practice. 

But nobody cared. Of foe 60 
or so spectators who saw foe 
two sessions through, most 
have come before arid'most 
will come again. Only the 
Japanese tourists were be¬ 
mused by this quaint ritual 
The blackthorn was out. the 
season had started, and those 
who witnessed it were in , 
Etysium. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-26,248.3-120.4-181, 
3-189, 0-182.7-183.8-188.8-181. 
BCWUN&SiVWti 10-1-483; Bhuptadar 10- 
134-3: JaMte M-3WK Tmucar 5-0223: 
Roju 10032-1; Kunfate 103302. 
Mmol ftierranftVG tart*. 
Umpta* K Kenjee gkitoabwe) end B 
.Lamaeon (Scute AbtuO. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bradbxd Northern 10 Wigan 6 Second 
dMalaro Sntnton 18 Cruaeows 20. 

RUGBY UNION 

INTER-SEHWCES CHAMPIONSHP: Rmof 
Naw 12 RAF £2j«* Twickenham), - - 
VMOMBTS WOfiDCHAWTONSHP (Scot¬ 
land): Pod K. Sweden 5 Japan 10. Pool Cz 
MandlSScMWlflUkrii&PodtkWtfae 
2SKaa*mntenA 
alloa BREWERT CUP: Second roundt 
Gdntutfi Mmdorara IS Bwou^mut 23. 
PMtpaned: Mm at Scotland v Gbsgo* 

TENNIS 

ONE-TEST TOUR 2nd-9th June I Vf. 
■ Return BA flights from Heathrow U) Johannesburg. 

■ Tided for 1st test, 4th June, Pretoria. 
■ Safari ranch vbjC traditional an and dancing 

display; raid-day “baai": big game at dose 

quartets. 

■ 3 days (and nights] in exotic Sun Gty. 

II Top hotel accanmodatiou 1+breakfast) 
throughout, phis all interna] travel included. 

■ Vote for The Tuna Player of du Tour. 
■ Meet and mingle with & African dttb players. 

TWO-TEST TOUR* Eastern Province 
2nd-13th June £1299 
■ As above plus_ 

■ Visit Ptm Elizabeth for mid-week game with * 
optional sightseeing. 

■ Fly on lo Cape Town for 4 nights. 
■ Prc-maldi cocktails + ticket for 2nd test. 

SPECIAL REFUND GUARANTEE IN CASE OF TOUR CANCELLATION. 

CALL 081*891 2222 M 
FOR A FULL ITINERARY + DETAILS OF WW 
TOUR EXTENSIONS OR VARIATIONS. US* W 

(*VHJLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:' 
RbicMbIcir: Charfcxi AHsiSc v Brighton; 
Wmbtodon v WMtaRipxi). . 

CRICKET 
Brneraly matches 
fiiJOto A30, second daynl throe) 
PENNON'S: Cambridge UnNersfiy v 

NotOnghanshira 
THE PARKS: Ctfort UnlvfcTsty v ■ 

Durtan 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLOA BREWSW CUP: Second round: 
Bnar v Stevnto MdvOa FP: Mrs v 
sfflhg County. KBl«iitl?v Gcrdoniarm. 

OTHER SPORT ’ 
QCAJh Fa8«r and Son mmmt fWeet 
HR Surrey). 
SPSDWAYf British Unw Rot cf- 
vtetorr. towrich V PodtelRffl. Second 

Leeds prepared for 
enquiry by RFL 

the youngest in the club's history ^vith nine 
last niem in the Stones Bitter Championship match at St 
Helens iChristupher Irvine ivrites). Ctespite 'hJ^^esro 
several first-team players, the RFL will want to know if Leeds 
deliberately put out what was largely a junior academy side 

are through to the Silk Cut Challenge Cup final with 
Wigan on April 3CU None of the team last night appeared© 
thesemi-final defeat of St Helens. DougLaughton. the Usds 
manager, said: “I have loads of injuries. The only two regular 
first-reamers who could have played were the youngsters. 
Rands Cummins and Graham Holroyd, but the dub doctor 
feds they have had too much rugby of late considering their 
ages. I realise we will lace an enquiry, but at least we named 
our team beforehand and did not try to tad the public. 

Corsie catches up 
BOWLS: Andy Thomson, the world indoor champion, and 
Richard Corsie began their campaigns in the Mazda Jack 
High tournament (Hi Australia’s Gold Coast yesterday with 
wins. Corsie recovered from an early deficit to beat the 1992 
winner, Rob Parreila, in straight sets. 

Farrella, the Commonwealth gold medal-winner, ted 7-0 
after three ends of the first set before Corsie took charge. 
Thomson beat Cameron Curtis, of Sydney. 7-9.9-6.9-8. 
□ Noel Burrows, a losing finalist seven years ago. won foe 
Manchester Unity EIBA triples championship at Melton 
Mowbray yesterday when he skipped his Blackpool Borough 
partners. David Lockhart and David Holt, to a 27-4 victory 
over Cyphers. 

Invitations limited 
CYCLING: Britain will be allowed only one team in this 
year’s Leeds International Classic, the seventh round of the 
World Cup series an August 14 (Peter Bryan writes). The 
International Cycling Union is prepared to grant a “wild 
card" entry to foe Raleigh squad, led by Ireland's Martin 
Earley. The ten-race series is limited to the world's top- 
ranked 22 professional squads and the international body 
has refused to allow token entries of four-man British teams, 
a decision described as “ridiculous" by Keith Lambert, 
Britain's most successful team manager erf recent years. 

India start in style 
CRICKET- Despite foe distress caused to the players try a 
heart attack suffered by the manager, Ajit Wadekar, shortly 
before foe match began. India outplayed the United Arab 
J&nirates and beat them fry 71 runs in the first match of the 
AustralAsia Cup in Shaijah yesterday. While Wadekar was 
under observation in hospital, Mohammad Arharrudin, the 
captain, made 81 and Vinod KuraMi scored an unbeaten 82 
from G3 balls as India piled up 273 for five in their 50 overs, 
restricting their opponents, foe recent winners of the ICC 
Trophy, to 202 for nine. 

Felthams beat holders 
GOLF: Barry and Rod Groce, foe holders of the Father and 
Son Trophy, were beaten by five holes in the third round at 
West full yesterday by Aten Fcltham, a former Wiltshire 
ootmty player, and his lather. Jack. A birdie four at the 5ft 
put the felthams on course to win and a birdie two at the 13th 
sealed victory. The 1993 winners, John and Richard Piggdtt, 
also came to grief, beaten by one hole by Steve and Richard 
Warrin. Steve was a prevkais winner as a junior partner, but 
20 years on he is paired with his own 16-year-old son. 

Recall for Harrison 
RUGBY UNION: Mfloe 
Harrison, foe former Eng¬ 
land captain, has been re¬ 
called by Yorkshire far the 
CIS County Championship 
fihal against Durham at 
Twickenham on Saturday. 
The 38-year-old Wakefield 
player, who captained York¬ 
shire when they won their 
last championship in 1967, 
replaces the Leeds wing. Jon 
Eagle, who has yet to regain 
full fitness following a knee 
ligament injury. 

Giants reach Wembley 
BASKETBALL: Manchester Giants basketball squad are 
celebrating reaching AYembley for the first time in four years. 
Their place in foe play-off finals on .April 30-May 1 was 

- secured by a 90-88 win over Birmingham Builds that gave 
the Giants a 2-0 aggregate win. Helped by 25 paints from Joe 
Hillman, the American guard, the Giants clinched their 
passage with two late free throws from Curt Samuels. “I’m 
happier for the players more than anyone." Rick Taylor, the- 
general manager, said. “They’ve not had an easy year." 

Depth Weather 

L <Cf?j «J?ondte Rl^to (5pm) Last 
L U P«B OfVp resort °C sno« 

Oberj*xsJ 35 _ flood powder good snow -1 13/4 
f^ntastKip(mJera3nSKHKhriKrr^ 

a“”, 10 AfJSSvSSfaMSfe*,** ;■* 12rt 

AUSTRIA 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 

15 PS? sun 10 11/4 

'50 345 good powder 
Cm piste dangerous due to 

snow -8 13/4 
risk 

VaJtfledfB 130_245 good powder good cloud 4 13/4 

vaihwwte I2tr aao~ pood po^r lood doud -4 12/4 
Snow caxmong eoawAgrt, ws&cfty poor 

SWITZERLAND 

Scuce: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; li - upper; art - teffltala!. 
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216 Pn - 
1IP»«_ - 
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10Pt» - ■- 
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2.00 Distant View 

2.35 FATHER HATES (nap) 

3.05&haab 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Green Green Desert 
4.10 Cavers Yangous 
4.45 Hinton Rock 
5.20 Statom 

Ow Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 DISTANT VIEW (nap). 3.40 
Green Green Desert. 4.10 International Star. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
•,C3 .13 MCE COffll IMS 74 fCD.Bf.f.G£) fUr. D Rcwcnn) 0 Itfl 9-10-0 . BWWIiJ' S3 

rouse art dblmoa *niw Bf — txl*'. 
tjnune m bcs non Gong on sta iu-.c tus 
wn (F - tom qooO to lunl l> - gwi 
£ — sal. pal U aft tejtvf ftra a te.ws 
lfaiw Ageauwncx R*Jh strict aictJYi.- 
Tit liras htiM? KanBicaKn''. ijniy 

GOINS. GOOD TO SOFT DRAW NO ADVANTAGE SiS 

2.00 GRANBY MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O cons and geldings £4.776.70 (17 runnels) 
101 i’i 22- ALLS CYRAM3 227 U Pent) HBcH 04) . HKdb *4 
i(C ri: ■ 64) BUS QUEST 21 J tlfei ft Bos M . . U J uanc B2 
’93 (16) DS1AKI VIEW |K AiOOil H Crt* 9-0 WE itoav 
•G< nil FULL DEPOSIT {iluJ* UotanMl J CiWfrn 34) . JCsnrt — 
IK- :5i 06- MPERIAL TWATVEMI290 (B Bawn) H nnrty 9-fl W Hnmto 
106 ill 0- IRKUTSK 196 jSftUli UotatcnrOj H CaJ 94) . WRfv 
■r :7i O- WUmbCTYA 160 (F tart&l A Steal M 5 WW^nrUi - 
103 ■9> LMflEftR «LL main Matoiwiwi J GoMcn 9-D . l Mttxl — 
-.09 1171 060- U1CAYAN CAY 161 IUej^jt Surt R Hsnon 9 U . J Rod 
110 f) 4-4 UOKAAfl 19 |H Ak-totasni A ArnrSMig 911 ttrrjr-di tfi 
111 iO 3- P0R1ESHAU 222 (te: J Vxi Gcdi C Bream 9 1) U Rctoia AS 
"2 n»i 05- PR9ICE DEBERRY 160 a llira»)l;KwmfrO T tann E 
:i3 ft) PROUSE CITY ,GMrt:'i.'i Dempj J Grcocn 9-0 RCnrmne .. 
114 ;i4i SHANGHAI VEKIURE (Dif Obn i Woo*. 90 W Kuc - 
::5 irt 000 SWErtTRENRHO3P-toatUCnmn90 - CjnftUcm - 
:ifc ial 06- 5WWGM& SIXTIES 226 |K Hesoni G l 4ba« 9 0 PtaEoare 54 
nr lit) 5- 212AL2AMAA»224 OitejAl-IU&wmU3«4t 90 W PSwnpun 95 
BETTING 5-4 Ettunt V*» 11-3 Aflu Cflsn 7-1 Uo^ab «M l»wn mo. 12-1 Patau. «-i ilu.it 
Uy. HI OrwJ nse*. 16-1 Piki&I Ciy. 30-1 aTer. 

1BSG LOWER EGYPT 9-0 U fciot ill 4 L»t J Ge4* in ui 

Epson (1m 41. mod) on DemduuK FU Sbi 
HARLESTOK BROOK SI 2na c4 II to SitfY In 
Nrterc (i a hnftop a UnghM |lm 6). sc? 
RETENDER ten Vtshni V.si m a 14-ium imia- 
cap a Nwcasflo Um 41 110yd. qoqui 
Selection: BO KNOWS BEST 

MHJVAN BLUE fere Warn Spefl 3K1 * a 21- 
luna lonkcaa a Ife^n (im 4L good to soBt 
oo penultgnNe start FATTER HATS bear Ab- 
aiom's PS* Vi in a 'Muter tandem a 
Souttwefi (AW. 1m GO. BO KNOWS BEST DM 
Shadows of Sita 1191 n 410-iunw tawfcap ai 

RUN SOFTLY bcrt Camoon HUM 1%l m a 15- 
nmu mtten d Doncaster am. Roorfl 
TflUCKHAVEN SECRET bed Cxan 11 In a 9- 
iwm cnrtfflons on a Owczaa inn, good! 
WBGH ANCHOR Deal Tom Waller 41 In a 19- 
nmr rnaUn Imb (In. good in sod) 
Sttedtan: OCEHAO 

DNSHOWBI nock aid ol 6 to Pto Honnne ta a 
■dad no it Doncaster (1m. gndL CICStAQ bed 
Tub Falls VI in a lO-nmr maidra d Goodanod 
Mm, mod B soffl on tanuUmda start DAHDNNE 
tad Khtmaseen tod In an ll-monu mtiden a 
Saibbu* am. mn on pcaitonwto sort will 
WEIGH ANCHOR*! 3nL 

80MARD SEVW (bated Jto 28. ast 
iSADgns). HaU-trattr by Tauten to 71 wwrFon 
Dana. item, tarn tpo-dass tmflrnl GJW 01 Sold. 
a jira* in ton Wflbw AOENIW W 
oils to Mod Gaits in conduces rasa at Dmos- 
tff (5L nod) «Ui R6KY ROMEO 19HI ISOl 
PETpaw^eb ZD. vDDgia}. Br Pstesfe dam 

idoew Rtf-stew » final Saw ant Actterel 
tab tame ol group 1 Ugrert ftsiw Ctungane 
SBtes and labs wry sman mdas skjCABLahka 
(Apr 31. n53Xgn) totNnea or Ur SotXSy 
id nitopie wtwtB m Mi. aam. tart-sour uj 
UnWeS. imM 7Mm wtenc. 
SatocdsE HHTDN ROCK 

5.20 THEIFORD CMOrnDNS STAKES (2-Y-O; £4,368:51) (4 nmnets) 
1 (4) 1 S0U1OTIEHttbEETIB(1XE)(JBwk)ACetl)JBerj93  . JCantt - 
2 (1) 41 STATQM12(0^OKNDu*)MChanon9-2__ TQrtn - 
3 [21 POWDERRWEBGREY|GPBCRrt-Gofllon)GWictanj-todiyfl-9. DHantsn - 
4 1 RUFSTTS PRKSS 77 (D^) (F Sisfcury} W H-EXc 3-7 Stephen Danas fP - 

BETTING; W SOtm. S-2 Sard Tt» TruneL 3-1 ftwerfs Prttcs. B-l PoadB R« tei 
1993; 10 CORISSPOWNG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SOUND THE TRUMPET tel Daft** W* m 
e a S-naM mddan a HmcasOe (S. good). 
SHIM be* Ouajjed IWScome 5» to » Siuner 
■Hdn d KempUn ft add. POWOffl BVK 
WEY noted Apr 2BV Halt-brdha by Damn 10 

(MN whips, dcumnn war Broit. s-7i (uwnle 
mure. RUPERTS FRMCESS tea Rosnuku 
SB we* te m Bwuner madfn ait3m j h*£- 
stone ft nod to sad). 
SdecdflR SOUND THE TRlUffET 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mbs Rres % 
H CesB 53 288 198 
P Ctaeple-Hy*! 14 75 187 
J Smoc. 45 251 179 
P cme 20 119 168 
U SMb 41 MS tfi.’ 
L Cvta 43 280 154 

JOCKEYS Vmen Rrte % 
Fa EtMoy BB 443 199 
W ft Sstano 59 3S0 169 
w Cam 66 4M 14.7 
u Rossis 63 455 13.6 
Mftife 29 737 tiS 
L WBrt 53 422 1U 

2.35 MULT1YDRX COMFORT HANDICAP 
(£7.570 1m6f) (12 runners) 
.m lb] 1D341-S MDVAN BLUE 12 fD.S) ik P2kmi J htXne 4 9- '0 BRanmn! 
ZS ,6l 031KO- H1H MOVER 1B0 (DG.3) (1 ftnflnnii N Graham 5-'j-9 Pd EtUetv S3 
203 0) 240650. IISSPWUP 180 tCO-T.O (t N tUtflaU !, 9-6 D Bigei 9Q 
234 ff) 5M0WI tXJRSMMI M (T£l IDlWwtoiU Jotre £-34 _ . LOrtoiBI 

(111 051400- KADASTROf ?J (D.G.S) (A PJttni R ftUm 4 9-5 . . . I Qun* >U 
2* il?) 004-211 FATHER HAYES 30 (D.I.G1 |A Gteeun) Urt M l^vrlrv A-8-13 RCuctsanr ffi 
207 11011Q/K1D- BO KNOWS BEST 29J 0ML5) IN GcEkioni Its J fa'CUm 5-d I? MHfc <JI 
3S 19) 522420- KARLESTONE BROOK 192 |F5| U Pukun J Putei 4-81J. WCarun 93 
239 (4) 10606-0 ML OF DREAMS 14 (F> fP Kkdonl I Baking 4-6-1? . SDComan K 
310 p> 460^21 SETBOEB9(F.6)lPLHMnbAfcJB2maOTMI-l2|4c.) KFalonSS 
211 (91 435- TlflEEMiSTONE275(W Cretan! JSInt 44-11 - M Robert; 91 
212 ,71 513411 BROUGHTONSFDRMJ1A15 (B.D.G) Ukrutfim) WUlsoi 4 0 J Altedor* 93 
BETTNG: 5-1 fate Marti 5-1 Retards. Ubeand. 7-1 BmsMni&FomkN ba Mns 8 i Knf^rc 3cu 
9-1 Bs Knwe Baa. 12-i ttartei Btot Ifri ItowNetone. 20-1 othen. 

1993: DIME BAS 4-8-7 D Hotafl Id-1 tart B Hfc 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

3.05 FflUlHI STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O: £10,234:1m II) (8 lumere) 
301 ei 2114M HMSHOWBi 21 (CJBF&S) (C tAanaon) R Hamon 941 . J Rod 95 
302 (4) 10- OCS1AO 197(B)0M»)HCecilB-11,..IM RSwBtun 89 
303 (7) 214- DAROMC175 (9 (SMI) NUamwi) L Orat B-11.UjNmne 87 
304 (6) 001123- B1HAAB175 (F^ (MldlP At-MaUum J OuiisD B-11.. W Canon g) 
305 (3) 2-1 RUNS0FTLY21 (6) (KAbtMb) BHflfe B-n..  PrtEdrtoy 90 
306 (8) 51- TRIXXHAVEN SECRET 1B0 (G) f!n*iltwiUfl)HCra&-i1.WRyan B9 
307 (I) 31- WEIBH ANCHOR 182 (C.S) (R HtdWB) I BdWd 8-11 .. II Ws 89 
308 (?) IB- X11M173 (S) {SMtt kHflmmed) J Gnsdentl-ll..LDemt 79 
8ETTTMS: 7-2 tafemon. 4-1 ErtsKl. 9-2 (Ui Soffif. 5-1 TmriDMn Swrt 6-1 CScwm. 81 Wstfi Ancte. 
10-1 xytam. 12-1 Item 

1993: PlACBWUE 8-n Ps EddB) (B-ii Ml H CecO 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

3.40 CRAVBI STAKES 
(Group Hi: 3-Y-O cotts and geldings: £19,884:1m) (10 nmnas) 
401 (9) 1311- GRAND LODGE 181 (CAS) (LadHwdde WddBi) Wdavit 94). PdEddoy 96 
402 (8) 5111- KWiS THEATRE 17B (D.6.S) (SMUi lUmned) H deed 9-0— UJKhm 93 
403 (7) 111- TORRSHQMX) 172 P/.^S) (U-CU P BrenQ P Cola . TOorm 91 
404 (ID) 1^ O)UmC0Ulfi195(C.FA(RSaiuM)PaBi«le4lyam8-9..BTlni«n 96 
405 (5) 01- DUUAAM IBB (CJQ (Hjmttr AMtotmum) J Dudop 8-9-W Canon 86 
408 (I) 1- GOLDEN KASKWAh 174 (G) (Saderii Gfltoer Horet) P OHppte-Hyari 8 9 J RAI 81 
407 M) 1- GRQ1GRQI DESRT187 (tLG) (H A-MaUnsn) II Stake 8-9 WRSwmlMn DO 
408 |3) 31128- NCOLOTIE181 PS) (MoteRaclnp) B Wngo8-9.. -. UHfe g 
409 ft 51114- SPAGHETTI WESTERN 193 (F.G) (Gascon tola) J OrtB B-9- L Denari 87 
410 (2) 12- SUPUZ1180 (G) (Scuterta Rancdl Sri) L Cunst 8-9-R Cochrane 95 
BET7WG: 11-4 Green SWf Oasert. 7-2 tad Utix. 9-? AteffT 8-1 HcotoOe. 7-I CoUbi Xtimn. 
8-1 Morel Colins. 12-1 DotbB. Toranondo. 20-1 Spashato Wcasa Sums 

1993; BtfBWR JOWS 8-9 R Cotton (14-1) j G03B19 m 

FORM FOCUS 

4.10 LADBROKES BOLDBDY SPRINT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7.635; 6f) (12 moners) 
501 ft 4211-0 HEVEB GOLF ROSE 12 (CCLfl) (B PsMly) T NaVfBn 9-7 . .. . DHUtad 87 
5(0 (3) 41J2-4 WTHWA1TOALSTAR21 (D.G) IN Two) W ffDonn* 9-5 Emma tTMinan (31 £9 
503 (6) 20010-4 SHEPHERD MARKET 47 (DJ) [H hfarl) B Azmsiong 9-2. R Price 91 
50* |ii) 335404) OBVIOUS BSC 12 JMAoto Ltd) GLwfc 94).Bftiviww) 91 
505 (12) 13510-4 JEMYTHE SKUNK 12 (D/,Eft (JEterid Abet) JBory B-11- JCml »l 
506 (1) 616-261 NAMER€TUNE21 (0)(HamrnnaPanKOSNp)PHortky)8i0. PartEddery Si 
507 (7) 24-11 CAVBSYAWOIJSM(Dl£ft |FLNScad)MJfllK»8-9 . Mltobens 94 
SOB ft 00-1 BELLO6AUX017 (D5) |UWaaim)RHanrenB-6.  PaEUtev S) 
509 (10) 43023- BOLD GEM 281 (F Wfctn) B MhAdi IW - - - --BDoylsp) 69 
510 (21 212500- »yijrra<ELAWl94^^CfMakirrtRHsOin*ejdS-l Afiarfflft 93 
511 (4) 0061-21 INDIAN DREAMB115 (fi.5) IR HN) U Be* 7-13 .. . -- W Cjswi 96 
512 18) IbWMI IBB REASONABLE21 (F) [BttUQHaiInsUadOi) W Muson 7-11 SLartffmfT) 33 
BETTING: 9-2 BeOo Gaflca. 5-1 Man Onams. Cubs tapis. 7-1 Jnm» 7J» 54a 81 wme TV 7uv. 
Mtmaiuud Sbr. 14-1 Hew Gel Rosa. Stephen) Marta. 16-1 ohe. 

1993: MOON STRKE 7-13 A Maim (5-11W 0Goman 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

4.45 BF STUHTtiEY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O cote and geldings: £4.425:5f) (6 runners) 
601 (5) BERNARDSEVBl(B Bub)SWadsM...-  WWqofc - 
SIB Ml 3 WTTWJWft?! (BF)13*DWB6R®»Btofl)MBtf M. MMBS - 
603 ft (CTBWntawavj^FamaUrtRHaiMM. PaEddoy - 
604 a) 0 FBSKY ROMS) 2l (Uc& S (totacai G Bony 9-0.. . C Hodoson (3) - 
605 ft 9LGA BLAMCA (/MiSat Jbdno lift M Ootdd 8-q..-TQok - 
E06 ft TUMBlEVIffi) COTTAGE (Turtftaenl PfetrenNp) B Mattel 94 B Raymond - 
BETTMB: 11-10 W«o Rod 3-1 SBra Bland 7-2 Pasta. 12-1 TmMewal Camge. M-i Bemu Sena 
RBRWnec 

1993. WAJBA RWA 9-0 Pa Edflny (5-n R Hmson 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
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Few classic dues as Unblest fails 
ByJuuan Muscat 

CLASSIC dues were as dis¬ 
tant as the sunshine at a 
bitteriy-coW Newmarket yes¬ 
terday when Bhiegrass Prince 
inched out Canada Dancer 
and Selhurstpaik Flyer in the 
European Free Handicap over 
seven furlongs. Unblest, the 
top weight and favourite, suf¬ 
fered Ql hide in running but 
was nevertheless disappoint¬ 
ing, trailing home fifth, just 
over a length behind the 
winner. 

The race's merit as a 2,000 
Guineas pointer is best 
summed up by the fact that the 
winner and third were not 

Nap; AJLLEZ CYRANO 
(2.00 Newmarket) 

Nett best BeQo Gaffico 
(4 JO Newmarket) 

even entered for die colts’ 
classic. Yet Bluegrass Prince’s 
trainer, Richard Hannon, was 
perfectly content with what he 
saw. Hannon believes his 

l^Redoubtable is far superior if 
judged an his regular home¬ 
work with Bluegrass Prince. 

Racecourse evidence of 
Hannon’s claim will not be 
forthcoming until the Guineas 
on Saturday week. “Redoubt¬ 
able must have fop of the 
ground. I*d have no hesitation 
in going straight to the race if I 
Have to," said Hannan, who 
has trained three previous 
winners of foe Newmarket 
classic in Mon Fils. Don’t 
Forget Me and Tirol 

Ibis was an uneventful 
renewal of what has, in recent 
years, been an informative 
contest Where it differs hum 
the majority of trials is that it 
is a tightly-knit handicap. 

Dettori conjures a renewed challenge from Bluegrass Prince, right to edge ahead in a blanket finish to foe European Free Handicap 

Consequently, any winner to 
distance himself from his opr 
portents must have improvoi 
over foe winter. Clearly, none 
of yesterday ^ participants can 
claim that distinction. 

Bluegrass Prince, under 
Lanfranco Dettori, made the 
running until swamped by 
Canaska Dancer and SeF 
hurstpark Fher approaching 
foe ’ final furlong. Behind 
them. Unblest, a mite keen 
early an. encountered trouble 
finding an opening, having 
surprisingly come off the bri¬ 
dle just after halfway. When 
he did shake free. Unblest 

mounted a late rally without 
ever looking a threat “He got 
his second wind but the gaps 
dosed in front of him." his 
jockey, George Duffiefd, re¬ 
ported. “1 could have wen if I'd 
knocked him aboufThatisa 
moot point 
. With' Unbkst out of it, 
Canaska Dancer and Sd- 
brzrstpark Flyer settled down 
tofoor own dud until Dettori 
conjured a renewed challenge 
from Bluegrass Prince to pip 
them both in a three-way 
photo “they all came at him 
but none came out of the Dip 
as well as him.” was the 

winning trainers accurate 
summary. 

Hannon also revealed that 
Lemon Souffle may not be 
ready to contest the 1,000 
Guineas here in two weeks. 
“She's been very wintry and 
woolly," he said of last sea¬ 
son’s champion two-year-old 
filly. "Her coat's falling out 
now but I don’t want to take 
her to the races until she’s 
ready. Hopefully, shell be 
here in two weeks." 

Dettori, who went on to 
complete a 544-1 treble, initiat¬ 
ed a profitable afternoon when 
handling Dd Deya with 

aplomb in the Earl of Sefton 
Stakes over nine furlongs. The 
filly, now four, proved 
untrainable as a juvenile but 
has obviously improved over 
the winter recess. 

Del Deyas trainer, John 
Gosden, struck again when 
Airport made an encouraging 
debut in the Wood Ditton 
Stakes for unraced three^year- 
olds. The son of Lear Fan took 
a bit of time to find his stride. 
When he did so, it was with 
rare vengeance as he saun¬ 
tered home fry three lengths 
from foe fast-finishing Atnffa. 

Although foe future of both 

horses looks promising, it was 
Zafaaf who really caught the 
eye with a scintillating debut 
in foe Geoffrey Barling Maid¬ 
en Fillies’ Stakes. The daugh¬ 
ter of Kris simply waltzed 
away from her 16 opponents, 
surprising her trainer. Mich¬ 
ael Stoute. in the process. 

“She has worked encourag¬ 
ingly tins spring but I didn't 
expect her to win so smooth¬ 
ly." Stoute said. “Well have to 

go and dunk about what to do 
with her. irs certainly a nice 
problem to have."_ 

Letters, page 17 
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Dumaani to confirm promise 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

235: Miss Pin Up races off 
the same handicap mark as 
when winning here over this 
trip last May. but usually 
needs her first two runs each 
season. The long-striding 
Free Mover also reappears 
with a favourable weight and 
could approbate the return to 
the trip which saw him win 
on softer ground at Sandbwn 
last July. 

..However, the two-to con¬ 
centrate on are Father Hayes, 
who has improved with every 
run on the all-weather since 
being switched to Mary 
Reveley*s yard, and Ret- 
ender. From foe in-form 
Lynda Ramsden stable. 
Retender appreciated the 
step up to a mile and half at 
Newcastle nine days ago 
when recording the best per¬ 
formance Of his career. He 
has a sound chance of follow¬ 
ing up. 
3.05: Erhaab has the best 
public time and form perfor¬ 
mances, having twice fiiv 
isfted dose up behind Tatarai 
last season. But John Dun¬ 
lop’s runner could be vulner¬ 
able to one of several lightly- 
raced types. In a race which 
has little betting appeal. 

Newmarket 
Going: good to sort 

zzr. "1 
Reknah 16 Ste Harry's Waltz. 20 WJtehaii 

&US^VBSSSSSc 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Trockhavcn Secret looks the 
sort to Stqp up markedly on 
his juvenile form. He beat 
four, winners in a decent 
event at Doncaster last Nov¬ 
ember. Weigh Anchor, a 
good winner here last au¬ 
tumn, is sure to progress but 
Ian Balding’s string has yet 
to strike top form and 
Ckexao, a stablemate of foe 
selection, may be a bigger 
danger. 
3.40 Colonel Collins, foe 
Manton Derby hope, and 
Golden Nasbwan will both 
badly need foe run. accord¬ 
ing to Pteter Chapple-Hyam. 
In a classic trial which would 
not disgrace a 2,000 Guineas 
field. Grand Lodge and 
King’s Theatre, winners of 
foe Dewhurst Stakes and 
Racing Post Trophy respec¬ 
tively, wDl be prominent in 

£247.00. CSF £161.96 

wnrii rata 

LawCawrtsdor 11 n»i. 

£3,40 DP: E1470 Wp £105;B' ^ 
£2717. Trtoasf £230-65- 
. __.. . n.i nevi if Osnort. 8-1), Z. 

^weeggi S5r.SrSte55.V 
H0bei1S,&;]) ? ai©; 

rSswinQLw.6Gatt.(6mi.«1J. « & & J CSF 
Neado Gun CM 

Neonatal. 
£1.70. DF- £2170 CSF. 

1). U OH 9. W 
£iao. ££-10, £2.10. DF. Eis-aa WJ- 

£»-78 .. 

DFMWtaTotaa.10:® 
OF £10^0 CSF. £15.12 

latent, 14 GOW Law- ■» ^l R 
ran NR: Watom. NlWH.'J Vuk 
Hamon at Trio: 
Em £250. n.™ 
£14590. CSF mSZ 
4.isiim4fi i. err onthk^*-^ 
&ktay. 15-21: a ?TSiso 
fart; 3. State*** iRCoctatf*-4^33 A 
fw* 5 GoOffle a 25 Major Yafl&.Seas^^ 37 NR: 

Tidierfys 08 J?, 1J%d, hi. 
taotartBfarominbow BB0; 
W Musson al Ncta^Bt ^ 
£i5o. ci». oya df 
£36.80 CSf £32.86 Tiutest; Eiw.it. 

foe betting. However, only 
onchorse has carried a group 
one penalty to success in this 
race.' Nkoloite has foe 
soundest form of foe 
unpenalised horses but there 
may he value to be had with 
Torrismpndo, who raced in 
Italy last year, and John 
Dunlop's Dmnaaiu. Hie 

af^^"seascm^Smg three- 
year-olds last • season and 
looks sure to improve signifi¬ 
cantly this term. 
410: Beflo Gaffico is not 
harshly treated for his handi¬ 
cap debut after winning in a 
good time at Folkestone last 
month. He is just foe type to 
flourish in this company for 
Richard Hannan. Cavers 
Yangous is a serious threat, 
especially as Mark John¬ 
ston’s runner should appreci¬ 
ate the return to six furlongs 
having struggled to go the 
early pace at Leicester before 
producing a late winning 
run. 

Willie Carson's low weight 
on Indian Dreamer will ap¬ 
peal to some, but Hever Golf 
Rose would be a bigger 
threat if she can recapture 
her good winning nursery 
form chi foe July course. 

Richard Evans 

Hodgson. Ml: Z Wwdsirtm (li-4 tafl; 3, 
Sca- V (11-21. 13 ran. 21 fXL D Moms. 
Tote: &.1 Ct £2.80, £1 -30, £2ft). DF: ES5D. 
CSF: £1821. 

2). IB ran. 3,3. H CBdL Totaa.OO; £1JD. 
&XXI, £120. Df- B433J0 CSF: £155.02 
Ptocepoc £73.10. 

Worcester 
Gohm oood to soft (ha»y Patawl: back 

2-25 pm hdto) 1, BsDytiytand (R Belamy. 
12-1); a Mawltf'* (10-11:3. noliurtgf 
(IB-1). Cotrene 1H tav. 21 run. 
hahtag Bm a 6L J Wabber. Tow 
5^151? £4.70, SAM, £5.10, OF: E56S0. 
CSF. £123.68. 

Enortt-W. OF- £572a CSF: £88-85- 

ssawfiBsar 
piaoepoc £i7&ea 

Pontefract 
Ooiru: eolt (pood to sd» m places) 
rzrz.. am IQ Caw. 3-1 

£2.10. DF: £2100. 
,. Toe: £060: £320, 

£*7.41. 

(8-11.19 rerv Emelen, FWmswcx. W, 
£ O netmsen. Tow. E3J0; £170, S2£Q. 
£250 DF: ES.7TX CSF: £20.02 
4no^4}11fttiCh)1,&T>flraWflii«jr(G 

£27 89. T^f1£^J si ggjnpi (W Ryan. 
5.00 (im -tafl a *^10-1): 3. 

ttta £230. £240. OF: £74.50 CSF: 
£19.71. 
435 (2m S hdtt 1. Cartboo Gold (N 
VWarBon, 6-T): 2 GcttenSf tgvj; 3, 
tveaQh Hnre 113-25-15 ran. Nft Lta 
2L2*L X BaSatTofe «JOiTIJO. 
Cm. 0F&S30. Trio: £321tt CSP 
£3133. Tricast £17087. 

Crest NK.2HLJ Kki 
ciaci^aoFiE1 

), 21 ran. NR: Darirp 
Tote £1050: OM. 
L90. CSF. £35.71. 

Siw Vfl 1. Nonnan Wa"ta: 10 

n4tf. Crane HB 3-1 tow. na u 
Qswarffi Tok 
£4,70 DF: £36450. CSF: £29222 
PtacsflOb £1^1630. 

point-to-point 

THUNDERER 

230 Break The Rules. 3.00 Skinera Reprieve. 3.30 
Wizard Kina. 44)0 Surprise Guest 4.30 Purbeck 
Centenary. 5.00 Fair And Fancy. 
The Times Private Handtaapper’s top rating. 
4.00 FEARLESS WONDER 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT - SK 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST__ 

2.30 OF SKWHJW MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3^456:51) (1 Stunners) 
1 ft ALMJHTARAU W HNori 94)-r Desn UoKbmbi - 
2 ft 5 BORfMABriBUWEatotfu'M—:-— TLaeis - 
3 a 8HSIK THE AASS tenon M-;-XMv - 
4 (11) •• -COflOMhiSHillSC^-:-^— UDomortWT - 
5 n RJtO SCSTTC U HEasterby W)-SUtanarft — 
8 09' " RSHVAffiWJflssyM-State - 
7 ft IffULSAlE AStEWcfimM-Blfcd - 
8 (1<) KHAN C Hostel M-AMadte - 
9 fU) -AHWSD - 
10 (7) SAMAKAHARANTHteM-XknTHkr - 
11 ft 0 SHARP SHOWEB 21 8 Mtetrtor M-TVtesms - 
12 ft 3 B8UVK3NB t2(Bf)MJDftasiwi6-9-iWswar - 
IS ft DOlimiEMH&sartrM-MBh* - 
14 (10) POLLY PARTICULAR C Wtusl 98-PRofataon - 
15 (15) aWBARMartrH-JtW* - 
11-4 FWr Ata. 7-2 MNte. W Bota*a tadi lbs ttota 9-1 taortsta All. 
TH flWta >faA 1*-1 D—>• _ 

3.00 COPT HEWKK CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,054:51) (11) 
t ft 004- DOUBLE BUK IBB (OfMS) MJgApflm 5-8-12 

J Watte 90 
2 (11) 0-03 GRfflTS BO 30 [S) D OW*WI 4*6- SWood 96 
3 ft 45B0 AMTnetBVOOE47(DASA)4Bsnrs^d Stator 87 
4 ft -002 SHADWJUHV 68 (D^.GftOCtaDai 4-96 K Dltar 82 
5 ft 503) DAYJUZ H (VDfl M Doth*-W-SVfetate 70 
6 (7) 3004 PANTHB1T4JIWtetta4-9-T-UK.anodyft 78 
7 ft 0 SHARPDEStfEBM BrtBM34-11-JUreS - 
8 [B) MO EVffl SO LONELY 12 PWO A Ballsy 5-8-10 DWrl|jl4 ft 70 
9 ft 40 HAS (TCANNE 8 M W GEtsty 3-8-G-TLuCte 70 
10 (11 230- SUBS HEraCVE 202 (D.G) M H Esarty 3-8-4 _ 

u Birch s 
11 (10) 530- MSOSSA 202 M W EnMijr 3-8-2-LCBsmOC* 67 
7-4 Stan BEjrtew. ^1 Data Bta 5-1 Antaw Etteta 7-1 aaflss tey. 10- 
1 town's BM, 12-1 aftec. 

3.30 COCKED HAT COCK D7HE NORTH 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6,316:1m) (9) 
1 ft 24V MRL FCRCE 200 pj) Ms M RMta 9-7— KQsriw ® 
2 (7) 4V B«aieOUBm.Y306(S)Mte*lM- PWtaon BO 
3 (8) 0V flRfflKCRUBADEB 10B ft M Stem 9-0 Date MeKflOta 88 
4 W 31-8 TOMM0HSAN 12(SJPWtan8-13- N»» SO 
5 ft 510- IHAIWET00 208(P)MHEtaBdy84-UBtai 88 
8 (1) 0M CONGMLL 126Wsgg88-- FNfldDB 03 
7 ® 2-31 WIZARD WNS 2 ftvS) M Piaail 8-2 (Sed- 8WM BB 
B C5) 1344 SHAOEOFTHEAETWI 10(B)Uiteldta94) TWfcss 6 
9 (3) 0-02 RAMBWSIHAPS00Y 8 M Caorcho 7-7 

ttamUoMIft M 
11-4 Want Oia 3-1 Gnea Cmsart*. 4-1IBI Face, 11-2 GfOT GoSgtO). B-1 
Ihmto, iw Itantaw fercsody. IM otoeo. 

■mUNDERER 

220 Co) Buckmore. Z50 FuD O Praise, 3.20 RkJwan. 
a50 Genaate Boy. 4^0 Clyde Ranger. 4a0 Surrey 
Dancer. 

Brian Beet 3.50 Generals Boy. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SiS 

2.20 GOLD CUP HOSPITALITY NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,029; 2m) (9 runners) 

1 3243 MLBUeXUME28(QGIWBltt6-11-f-Brtrtsg(7) 
2 OP EBOWWBOWBBI 12 DNota 5-11-4--Cfiont 
3 GF KHWaSAA»B1DMoaffl5-1H_—-DJMBOaOp) 
4 MS RHOSStlBAY75MoMBrtfta6-1M-PltoW 
5 PBP fWniWmOMAS 24 J Alton 5-11-4-J totem 
6 00 SECOND SUP 47 N Tatar 5-H-4-M Dwyer 
7 -100 DUNNOMLM9ftMaJtanatoi5-10-13-MrSSrtn 
8 -fl» BAfflALDGHWM12JQfllttaB-10-1S-BStnrqr 
0 MB PAHSOtfSLOME 10LLugo6-10-13-Tftai 

7-4 ttioall EW). 2-1 CM Beetaon. 5-1 Duosftton. M Second SUp. 14-1 
PnartUdBA 16-? Haiti Ota 20-1 Efltota Oasa, 2S-1 atac._ 

2.50 ILPH COPENHAGEN MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,388:2m) (7) 

1 511R raLL«WBE10(DJf^Pt»«7.lM--TRM8 
2 2221 PPEfttoE RUN 12 (MAS) G fsoards 9-12-0,— NOCOtftor 
3 UPDO AYIANAPA3 ta5ndssne7-41-2--AHgnigra 
4 0-05 RDtUSTS DRUM 129 6 RkJota 7-11-2-—J Qrtta* 
5 P-P5 PAKENHAM70GRWnrts6-11-2—-RDtosseoriy 
B 0060 SCARABH30Stated6-11-2-NBatty 
7 000- StBJND PROFIT 429 P (Meta 6-10-11___ LOTtoQ 

11-10 Pnctota ta.MM OVmu. 6-1 Peseta, 8-1 Ftdttn Dnm. i£.1 
Seaton 83-1 MiMta taid ML 

jit 

3.20 FRfBfOLY KOTaS HAfSNCAP HURDLE 
(£2.827:3m 311 Oyd) (6) 

4.00 FARM FED CHICKEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,720:1m 4160yd) (12) 
1 ft 1214 8URPRBEQUEST 120=4)11 Johson9-7 JWesrcr 87 
2 (3) 440- V»N)t6UKl75ftUHEtastaM Sltotaeyft 80 
3 ® 48-2 SLEWS W COURT 8 BHataos 9-3_AUackqr B1 
4 (11) 451- R»IF178<S)0UirterM-OMh 80 
5 (2) 400 WWTSPRBEORMNttdSPWs 84 

.6 ft Ml PBWfiSSWDWa* 8 Ate Ulfctaev 8-13 (5e») 
KWta 9 

7 ft DM MBB» 10Rise8-12-Altana $3 
8 ft -283 SSKYTU12PKeflaH7M-JQtan 88 
9 ft ODD UanWGQUESTBJtttowign8-7- DtaGBtoOi 89 
10 ft OM CHAHTRfBEATH21CTtmtam8-1-JLm 90 
11 (10) 006 EAST DDR 17 M Btot 7-11-DtoTBiMoftOft BO 
12 (12) 5300 VAYBiD8WJCSutt7-8.-DWrttf*(5) 90 
2-1 Fmkss »»hr, 3-1 Starts* Sue* JI-2 Sana to Ceui 8-1 Wfflr. 
Watag Uss, 10-1 Ctarsy Beta 12-1 oiws. 

4.30 NEWBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£3.002:50 (13) 
1 ft 2-60 JUST 800 10 0)^,6^) SWtowD5-9.il JSSackp) 04 
2 ft 11S1 VERyDICfYV2p/^)JB»iy6M— PFfSSayflO) S 
3 (13) BW St*«SEVE5B0p,gMBMRBtato«^4 6Ptainft - 
4 (6) 01P- ROOTS TttWAOO 206 (S)J Pate 5-«CTta»* ft 93 
5 01) 800- AOeMlSREALM2a®flBMrttota»5*2 

J BosM ft 94 
8 ft 0-45 PUraEtt(»nBiAOTtt (D.Q Ptataa *8-11 

Debbie Bugp (8) 93 
7 ft 086 OUR IKA 38 (BJLGS) L 8»* 4-88_—. P Robots 00 
8 (8) 50-3 BROADSTAFSBEAUTY 10(G)SBone488 

G SUngs (6) 98 
9 ft 200- LAN6T0NUN210(G)JEyre548-RsfcCouter S3 
10 a) 400- BAR8EZHJX142(D.F^S)UDOrts7-8-2-SCopp 90 
11 (12) 0000 1010(7 TEWBI28 (CD.S) A Btofey 5-7-13 

WHtatoift 93 
12 ft OM GLBCR0FT 90 (BDT AS) DChsaTHn 10-7-11 UtaU - 
13 (10) 3000 SLVBt STCBC BOY 10 (V) W total 6-7-7 D DMy (7) 84 
9-4 Very Diary, 6-1 la Bob. Potto* Canton*. 13-2 Tanray TenptoL 7-1 
SnsMtasa Basse. 8-1 Suoa Sett. 10-1 As Mb. 0-1 taws. 

5.00 UmflHORPE RATING RELATH) MA1DSI 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,620:1m) (7) 
1 ft 032- FAIR AND FANCY 178 0 Ksctuy 90-RHtoS 95 
2 ft 000- MOUMSBUmsSOAPOKBO-AMtaoy 70 
3 ft 466- PASSMGPLAYER 134JHJs9-D-  JWtems @ 
4 (9 406- RHJS MAJOR 177 D kfeCton 9-0-6 Carts 77 
5 ft 430- CEBIBIHC&BnBeSBnretaaB* .. SDVfltams 92 
8 0) 434 MCSOlVCUWRffltS 14HHaOra&eafl8-9. SParts 95 
7 ft BM WID ROSE OF YORK 26 U JSeJsn 69— JMsswr 97 

11-10 Ftor tod Fancy. 4-1 WM tost ol Yo*. 5-1 Ptoswo Pfto. 10-1 
McGHycutay tfarito l-M Dm h Tta Sea. nm U#». 25-1 Iktntm 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TOWERS: M Preston. 5 mtck Iram 15 man. 33.3V M Stota 
(0 ta 39.256V € 4 ton ta 22A: 0 Urtey. 5 hn 24. 
208V J Beny. 20 ton 116. 172V Ure U Rntay. 9 ton 67. 
13.4V 
JOCKEYS: K Dsrito. 21 tansre tan 148 tales. 142V N Conrntcn, 
12 ton B5.14.1V G Duffield. 11 ton 79.133V A Uuin. 5 ton 
38.139V Dm UeKBmn. 14 ton 119.118V only ipaitas. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 235 Bo Knwre Bust. MPON: 4fl0 VByeflo 

3.50 ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS CUP 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £4.720:3m 3f 110yd) (5) 

1 111-2 6BERAIS BOV IBP (FJLS) Aire N Coops 12-12-0- PCregps 
2 Mil JMmfB«n9P(aS)KAntasn 1M2-0-KAntorew 
3 6062 0CEANUS12P 7 ttBps 13-12-B-JWstan 
4 2332 SPMTtAN RAN6Bt S (6) MBs K Hfflflm 9-lM — C Bunt 
5WW Mta 23 fB) N MBS) 9-11-9-Ites Y Beetetfwn 

Q Fbmfgam ktato potae-jwlss 
11-10 Sums Boy. n-fl -Unto Rta. 8-1 Spams Rvqh, 10-1 teg. 33-1 
OCWSB. 

4.20 GEORGE GRAHAM MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,669:3m 11) (9) 

• 9-12-4 fGeO— □ Byres 
HMD_Altagta 
ftJ 7-IO-9-CBM 
Itovreort 9-10-0_J (totow 
WS»9-)WJ_A Oottrtn 
9-18-0_K Johnson 
IDs 13-1041.— Ataxrtgsn 
i$5toattm9-i(H> 

ROmsoody 
9 4464 H0UGY LAD 2B (D.S) J Dartton 8-10-0-- BSteoy 

3-1 Tflp Mertna, 4-1 Ctydn tofltr. *2 Aimtert 5-1« JdL6-1 Rim PS Art 
10>1 toad Gta 12-1 On Tils HowK 16-1 Hoaay tea 50-1 Csniorrapt 

4.50 ROYAL BURGH OF AYR HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3,156:2m) (9) 
1 P62D HBH ALUT7U06 88 (8JFJLS4 G Uaore 6-12-0^. A Itaedre 
i 2106 HOMEC0URTBS33(VJL5J0Motor5-lM.DJUtata(3) 
3 502F ABBOT OF FJWESS12 (COS GftEtQKS 10-11-2 

BHatagfT) 
4 0960 TDPWAVE12(BA^KHwfatoi6-lM-MARaoara« 
5 1231 SIRREY DAMSt 7F (CDAS) lbs II Rerehy 6-W-7 _ P Hnn 
E 2-95 CHANTRY BARTLE S S).F,G£) C Tltottn 8-10-3 0 tMORSOn 
7 US ARAfiON AYR 14F (CPJF.S) P Uaasai 8-lH. _ ADotta 
B 2PF1 RWffSTRSrSI (fcS) S Stared 7-1W)-JQdnms 
9 201F MA5rBlOF1ROY3pDJFAS)CPtoff6-1Q4> 

MrDUteft 
3-1 Sam Dtottt, 4-1 )«gn AOBbds. 5-1 Hans CuflB. Fran Sred, 6-1 

Ladbrokes 
C RACING 

5ERVICE 

"if. (■ j ^-cf<^ H | 
[~9 f:To'"nurJ 

rTTY Ml 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
THW2&L' £ ItonteL 5 stews ton IS terns. 37.5V Ms M 
Ftato. 33 tos 913V5V N Mssoa 4 tan IS. 333V G Aetata 
58 ton 257.21JV G Moor, 18 tan 97.1B£V L lungo, 5 ton 
31.14.7*. 
JOCKEYS: D Wasson. 5 «*■» ton «itts. 41.7V A Mwta. 4 
tort 11.36.4V P Wren, 39 tan 136.28.7V; K Douta. $& boo 
IS7. Z7.7*; M toyre. It ton 65.1&9V A ooftDrt 10 tan 62, 
16.1V 

M PotshhB. M Ataretad. 100-30 ftm S-1 Usdns ftapML M CMta 
Bma 33-1 Etriffls AUm. aiaa 

ALL TRACKS 

NEWMARKET □ Bishops Island is now 8-1 dear favourite 
(from Kh) with William HUI for the Stakis 
Scottish Grand National at Ayr on Saturday. 
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FA Cup giant-killers in trouble 

Bolton and Luton 
slide towards 

fight for survival 
By Keith Pike 

IT WAS glorious white it 
lasted, but Bolton Wanderers 
and Luton Town, whose ex¬ 
ploits in the FA Cup this 
season had disguised some 
moderate Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League performances, 
are now faced with a fight for 
survival in the first division. 

Both were beaten 2-0 at 
home on Tuesday night Bol¬ 
ton by Southend United and 
Luton by Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, and head a group 
of eight dubs from which the 
three to go down seem certain 
to come. 

Since their Cup run ended 
in the sixth round at Oldham 
Athletic’s hands, Bolton, earli¬ 
er conquerors of Everton. 
Arsenal and Aston Villa, have 
taken two points out of a 
possible 21 and are only six 
points dear of Oxford United, 
who occupy the third relega¬ 
tion spot- Chi Saturday, Bolton 
visit Peterborough United, the 
bottom dub. and defeat there 
will greatly increase their wor¬ 

ries. Luton, one point worse off 
than Bolton, at least have the 
benefit of two matches in 
hand, but their exertions 
against Chelsea at Wembley 
on Saturday seemed to catch 
up with them at Kenilworth 
Road, particularly tbdr young 
Wales international midfield 
player. Ceri Hughes. 

Hughes was taken to hospi¬ 
tal after suffering severe head¬ 
aches and coflapsing in the 
dressing-room at half-time. 
He was discharged yesterday 
after a series of tests, and “will 
spend the next day or two at 
home wi& his fed up*\ accord¬ 
ing to David Pleat, the Luton 
manager. 

“It is a bit of a mystery as he 
had not taken an obvious blow 
to the head in the first half, but 
hopefully he will be fit for 
Saturday.” Pleat said. Both he 
and Hughes wifi hope so — 
Luton are at home to the dear 
leaders. Crystal Palace, and 
Mike Smith, the Wales man¬ 
ager, will watch the game in 

Dundee United need 
to regain goal touch 

By Kevin McCarra 

THERE is a fanciful belief 
that foreign managers will 
introduce exotic goods to our 
shores. Ivan GolaCs Dundee 
United, however, have 
reached the Tennants Scottish 
Cup final following a 1-0 
replay win over Aberdeen on 
Tuesday, because of the most 
native of virtues. 

Victory was owed, above 
ail. to rugged defending and 
tireless tackling. In both 
matches of the semi-final the 
misleadingly slight figure of 
Alex defend shackled the 
opposition's trickiest forward, 
Eoin Jess. Even so. Aberdeen 
will reckon that they had 
sufficient control of the play to 
merit victory. 

The suggestion that United 
are a lucky team will have the 
players hugging themselves 
with glee ratber than bristling 
with indignation. Fortune is 
the precise quality the dub 
has lacked in losing all six of 
its previous appearances in 
Scottish Cup finals. 

However, it is a tittle too 

easy to succumb to the notion 
that their overseas manager, 
in his first season in charge, 
cookl overcome a jinx which 
defied his predecessor for a 
couple of decades is beguil¬ 
ing. 

Sentiment should not ob¬ 
scure the team’s limitations. 
Goals have been very scarce 
of late and until that neatiy- 
worked winner on Tuesday, 
they offered little more than 
resistance. The free-wheeling 
form which brought a 30 
victory against Rangers at 
Ibrox in December has 
slipped away from them, yet 
Golac knows that only a 
performance of such scope is 
likely to win the cup on May 
21. 

WilBe Miller. Aberdeen's 
manager, can only reflect bn 
his team’s failure to win a 
trophy. His side stiH lacks the 
foroefolness to make then- 
technique count and his scope 
is limited by thedebt resulting 
from the building of a new 
£45 milfion stand at Pitfodrie. 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNER? CUP: Sen*- 
finaL second leg: Arsenal 1 Parts SaW- 
German 0 logo 2-1J. 
UEFA CUP: Sant&nate, second tags: 
Karisiuhe {Go) 1 Casno Salzburg (Austria) 
f (agg- i-i; Cam Salzburg wm on am 
goals]: irtamaaonate 3 Caglart 0 
Ibiemaaonaie m 53 on agU). 
E>JD5LE>QH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Flrat 
division; Barnsley 0 Wattad 1; Soften 
Wanderers 0 StMhend United 2; Gnmafcy 
Town 0 Sunderland 1; Luton Town 0 
WcKcrtvrnplon Wanderers 2: Notts 
County 0 Tranmera Rowere 0 , Orfort 
tinted 1 West Bremwcti Abon i. Second 
(Msfcn Barnet 0 Reoc&nq 1; Brighton 3 
Cardiff City 5. HuddasneU Town 3 
Wmham O: Pen Vale 2 Rotherham Unfed 
I. Swansea Ctty 1 StocJqMrt County 2. 

Dston North Tlwd cBvfsJan: Gttmqhani 2 Preston I 
End 2: Rochdale 1 SftrerwbayTownZ. 
GM VAUXHAUL CONFERENCE AJ- 
amcham 2 Runcorn 1. Betti 0 Woking I: 
Nonftuch 1 Gateshead Z Stilybridge 3 
Sauftpcn i. TcHard0Bramsffoue0 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Semi-final 
ropfay. Dundee United 1 Aberdeen 0. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Bra> dhWon: Dum¬ 
barton 0 DunfenrVde AttScuc 2. Second 
revision: Altai AfliletiC 0 Queen's PakO. 
KONRGA. LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor 3 

Mold 0; Cwmbran 1 B*r* Vate 1; 
Uansantflnd 1 Caercws 1; Maesteg Park 
1 AfanUdo 1. 
WiLNNSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: 
SamMiat Qusadera 0 LinfieU i 
PONTTNS LEAGUE- First dhUore 
Lwnpool 3 Btocttaum 2. Second dNtaton: 
Ofcttiam 1 Hufld 
NEVILLE OVEMDEN COMBINATION: 
HretcWelon; Bristol City 3 Luton 1; OPR 1 
Wimbledon a. 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Premier ifyMon: 
Biomtey Q Harrow 3; Hteta 2 EnMd 3; 

. Tootng 
Mutant 0 Bishop's Stanford 1 ;Wembley 1 
Watton and Horsham 1. Second dbiaton: 
Hanften 3 Ware l; Hungertord 4 
Urehestead g, Uiwes 3 TOa*y Z. Metro- 
perittan Polce t Akfarshot Town 3; 
Newbuy Town 2 Malden Vale a Refnhem 
OWffiham l;ThameOAwiey I.CartStiera 
Cup; feinWhwt Hendon 2 DuMdi 
Hamlet 1 (ad). Cartabarg Trophy: Sorru- 
ttnal: Chensey 1 Banotead 0 
BEAZBI HOMES LEAGUE’ Premier tf- 
vMon: Bashiey 1 Tmwbidge l: Nuneaton 
0 Dorchesjcr Z Stowbomw 0 
WateriocNtte 0 Mdond dMakn 

England 
had them 

for 
breakfast 

HamyouhadpmWeelaMx? 

advance of their international 
against Sweden at Wrexham 
next Wednesday when 
Hughes, along with foe Palace 
pair of Young and Coleman, 
win be in. contention for 
places 

Wolverhampton's victory, 
their third in fr 
Graham Taylor was appoint¬ 
ed manager, lifted them to 
eighth place, three points 
adrift of the play-off acme. Guy 
Whitfingham’s goal, then- sec-, 
ond. was his sixth in six 
gampg. 

Two of the teams above 
them, Notts County anti 
Tranmere Rovers, fought out 
a- goalless draw at Meadow 
Lane after Morrissey, the 
Tranmere winger, was smt off 
for violent conduct on the 
stroke of half-time. Dyer, of 
Oxford, and Raven, ‘of West 
Bromwich Albion, were also 
dismissed, for fighting, as the 
struggling teams drew i-j at 
the Manor Ground. 

Reading moved a step 
nearer the second division 
championship when Lovell's 
first-half goal was enough to 
account for already-relegated 
Barnet at Underhill. Reading 
are now six points dear of 
Plymouth Argyle. 

Two of the chasing dubs, 
POrt Vale and Stockport Coun¬ 
ty, were indebted to late goals 
for the victories that keep them 
on Plymouth’s heels. Gareth 
Griffiths, the Port Vale defend¬ 
er. scored his second goal of 
the night four minutes from 
time as they beat Rotherham 
United, and Andy Preece 
grabbed a last-minute winner 
for Stockport against Swansea 
Qty at the Vetch Field. 

Shrewsbury Town are the 
new leaders of the third divi¬ 
sion- Bottom of the table in 
August but beaten only once in 
their last 20 matches, they 
displaced Chester Gty with a 
2-1 win at Rochdale. 
□ Paul McGrath, tire Aston 
Villa central defender , has 
withdrawn from the Ireland 
squad for next Wednesday's 
international against Hofland 
in TUbuxg. McGrath has 
palled out because he is still 
troubled by a neck problem. 
The 34-year-old player has 
missed afl four of Villa's FA 
Carling Premiership matches 
since their Coca-Cola Cup 
final triumph. 

Jamieson’s 
World 

Cup cheer 
echoed by 
ANC chief 

Bv David Hands 
KUG0V CORRESPONDENT 

CRAIG Jamieson will mum 
to Durban tomorrow at the 
end of a week-long fact-find¬ 
ing visit to England, optimistic 
that next year's Rugby World 
Cup (RWQ in South Africa, of 
which he is the tournament 
director, will be the biggest 
and best so far. 

Jamieson, the former Natal 
scrum half, would say that, of 
course. In the state of flux in 
which South Africa exists in 
the run-up to the elections 
later this month, officials there . 
must express optimism both 
about the forthcoming tour by 
England and next year's tour¬ 
nament Yet Jamieson, based 
in a province where a slate of 
emergency still reigns, seeks 
to emphasise that life for 
many goes on os normal 

He will be encouraged in bis 
optimism by Steve Tshwete, m 
the head of the sports depart- w 
ment of the African National 
Congress (ANO. who assured 
rugby dignitaries in Johannes¬ 
burg yesterday that South 
Africa would be a safe place to 

the World Cup. He 
expected less violence after the 
elections. 

Tshwete said that the ANC - 
widely expected to win foe 
elections in two weeks' time, 
would do everything in its 
power to ensure the safety of 
participants. 

Durmg his visits fioTaiy 
Williams, his predecessor for 
the 1991 tournament. 
Jamieson stressed the impor¬ 
tance of the tournament to his 
country: “Sport is a phenome¬ 
non that brings people togeth¬ 
er and we need that, a 
common goal with people 
pulling together” he said. 

“Sport binds people of all 
religions, all odours. We saw 
that in 1990 when Natal won 
the Currie Cup for foe first 
time in its history. A tickertape 
parade was organised and a . 
lot of players wondered what 
for, but people of all oolours 
lined the streets to show their 
appreciation. 

"The South African Rugby 
Football Union's aim is to # 
make this World Cup the 
biggest and foe best There is 

pen- 

Wright No 8, in the wrong as he receives the yellow card that will keep hnn out of the Cup Winners’ Cup final 

Loss of Wright haunts Arsenal 
Bv Keith Pike 

Bedwxih 1 Tanworth Z Raddteti 2 
Cteradon 3: RUafxSen and Dtomonde 3 
Grantham 3; Weston-supre-Mara 1 Btetan 
1. Southern (Maim AaHoid 1 SaUuy 
1; Braintree 1 Grewmand and NonMBot 4; 
Oay Tom i Erflh aid Bohadare 2; Pt»ie 3 
Dunstable 1. 
NORTHS* PHMffl LEAGUE Premtor 

Fkst cSvirioft^Rjri-Ssy 
Town 5; Gretna 1 Guseiey Z 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTESS 
Fine (ttvfcdcrc Mama Ftoad i Atherton 
l£unwn ftowra A. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE- First tttwgton: Cheater La Sweat 
0 Ssahan Rad Star 1; Dtraton FB S Was* 
Auckland 0. 
DUTCH LEAGUE FC VUeretam 1 Ajax a 
JEWSQN LEAGUE Premier (Mstorc 
Gorteston 2 HNaead S Graa Yaimouth 3 
Watton 0: Kovurtiii 3 Diaa 0; NeMirortoi 4 
Wiabedi t; Wrexham 3 Loren toll 0. 
NORTHERN COUNTflSS EAST LEAGUE: 
ProcnNr drvMorr Auidurue Wa&re 0 
StocMbndge 1; Btipor 2 Bigg 0; Norm 
Fenty 3 Lineota Unfed l; Ossett Atoton 2 
HucfcnaH 1; Pfctonam Town 2 Oas3- 
hoo^tton Wafem 1: Tnaddey 0 Portatroct 
Colo 

THAT one player's indiscre¬ 
tion and subsequent tears 
should almost overshadow his 
team's achievement in reach¬ 
ing foe final of the European 
Cup Winners’ Cup speaks 
volumes for fen Wrighrs im¬ 
portance to Arsenal .Their 
chances of victory in Copenha¬ 
gen an May 4 have been 
significantly diminished by 
his suspension. 

Arsenal will take on P&nna, 
of Italy, in Denmark after the 
holders and favourites over¬ 
turned a 2-1 first-leg deficit to 
beat Benfica 1-0 yesterday, 
with a late goal from Nestor 
Sensini, to qualify on the away 
goals rule, Benfica had Mazer, 
their Brazilian defender, sent 
off for committing a second 
bookable offence in the 34th 
minute. 

Wrighrs contribution to 
Arsenal'S run in the oompeti- 

-tfon — and their previous 
successes since his EL5 million 
transfer from Crystal Palace 
31 months ago — can be 
measured more than in just 
his wonderful strike rate, 
which stands at 82 goals in 125 
appearances. 

His effervescence in karting 
the attack, as much as his 
ability to conjure goals out of 
nothing, has given an other¬ 
wise methodical team the abil¬ 
ity to compete with, and 
conquer, the best 

Yet it was that same impetu¬ 
osity that proved Wrighrs 
undoing against Paris Saint- 
Germain at ;Highbury on 
Tuesday. Halftime was ap¬ 
proaching and Arsenal were 
dinging, albeit uncomfort¬ 
ably, to the early header by 
Kevin Campbell that had giv¬ 

en them a winning 2-1 lead in 
the tie when Wright pursued 
Roche into his own half near 
the touchline- With the ball in 
a position where Arsenal were 
not threatened and with the 
Danish referee having already 
twee brandished foe yeUow 
card as he strove to contain a 
predictably physical encoun¬ 
ter, there was no need to 
attempt a tackle, but 
instinctiviy, Wright slid in, 
missed the ball by a matter of 
inches and caught the defend¬ 
er fractionally late. The pun¬ 
ishment was instant and 
irrevocable. 

Dennis Bergkarap, foe Hol¬ 
land forward, whose form has 
been disappointing and whose 
future with InternazionaJe 
subject of speculation, was 
back to his best in Milan on 
Tuesday night as Inter 
claimed their place in the final 

.offoeUefaCup. He scored foe 
first goal from a penalty and 
was involved in foe moves that 
ted to second-half goals by 
Nicola Berti and Wim Jonk as 
filter beat Cagliari SO to 
overturn a 3-2 defidt from the 
first leg of their semi-finaL 

In the two-legged final, they 
will play Casino Salzburg, 
whose defeat of Karlsruhe on 
away goals makes them only 
the thud Austrian side to 
reach a European final and 
the first in the Uefe Cup. 

Jean-Pferre Papin, 3a the' 
France striker, has agreed to a 
£22 million transfer from AC 
Milan to Bayern Munich. 
“The deal is bamptete." 
Markus Hoerwidc, a Bayern 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“Papin has signed a two-year 
contract and has come 
through a medical okay. It’S 
all fine." 

up 

■ vay-poativeihat good*sensfri -1 
will prevail" Jamieson point¬ 
ed out that the Inkatha free¬ 
dom Party had offered 
guarantees of safety to New 
South Wales players whose 
visit to Durban on April 23 has 
been cancelled. 

The Natal union is extend¬ 
ing its King's Parfc^tadram to 
a capacity of 53,000, gmn£ 

Africa four stadiums 
holding over 50,000, while the 
smallest venue will take 
12,000. Ticket prices are KkeJy 
to be below those of foe five 
nations’ championship. 

“The eyes of the world wffll 
be on foe England tour, people 
will see it as a staging post tor 
the World Cup,” Jamieson, 32 
and a stockbroker before be¬ 
coming the Natal Rugby 
Union's general manager, 
said. 

“It*s a whole new ctmcept for 
South Africans, who are used 
to tours but not to tourna¬ 
ments.1’ More than a million 
spectators are anticipated for 
the 32 World Cup matches. 
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Variety adds spice to famous sporting lives There is a thread that links 
Hoover City. Alabama, with 
Scunthorpe. Holding one 

end is Michael Jordan, a basketball 
starreckoned by more than half the 
world to be the finest athlete that 
ever drew breath; holding the other 
Is Ian Botham, the most colossal 
cricketer since W. G- .Grace. 

Both achieved such extraordinary 
eminence in their chosen sport that 
they changed its nature and quite 
doubled its following. But both 
believed that fife had more to offer. 
They went to Hoover City, and to 
Scunthorpe; to seek ft 

Botham, having created his 
legend in cricket, chose to play 
football for Scunthorpe United: 
Jordan, having reinvented basket- 
balL has gone to Hoover Gty to 
play hwrtwll for Birmingham Bar¬ 
ons, a team not quite as eminent in 
baseball as Scunthorpe are in 
fbotbalL 

The Barons aieq DoubfeA team, 
which puts them below Triple-A 
teams, which puts them below 
Major League teams. And they won 
this week and Jordan had the best 
game of his career. He had his first 
RBI — Rim Batted In, which is to 
say the team scored a run through 
Jordan’s effectiveness—and he tad 
his fust stolen base as foe Barms 
beat Knoxvflte Smokies 4-L 

It seems inczeasmgiy dear that 
Jordan is revefling in bis second 
sporting career, just as Botham got 
an immense kfok from bathing it 
out with ScamhozpE Both are ^irt 
of a long sporting tradition of 
double excellence. 

Simon Barnes leads the applause for a select band who, as well as reaching 

the summit in their main game, have also managed to excel in another 

Rob Andrew, the England rugby 
international has a SrsFdass cento- 
ry to his name, scored while playing 
for Cambridge University. Gary 
Uneker, the former England foot 
baD captain, plays cricket at a very 
presentable level and might have 
played county cricket had he not 
been involved in a 12-months-of-the- 
year sport He has played a number 
of games for MCC including a 
match against a German XI, so 
perhaps one could stretch a point 
and call him a doubte-fntematkmaL 

Jordan: switched to baseball 

On foal occasion, he was out for a 
single and said famously: “I always 
get one against Germany.” It was, 
as spotting quips go, a delightful 
throwtiack to the days of effortless 
spotting eaceflence. 

The ultimate achievement of dm 
quest for double excellence is to 
become a double international; 
something that sounds immeasur¬ 
ably dated, redolent of times past 
But this is not altogether the 
case. 

Jeff Wilson played for the AD 
Blacks, the New Zealand rugby 
team.. last. autumn and hart a 
memorable tour. He tad previously 
played for New Zealand at cricket 
in a one-day international The new 
Wisden fists 25 rugby-cricket inter¬ 
nationals, these including the man¬ 
ager of foe England cricket tour to 
the West Inches, M J JL Smith. 

Another is Bran McKechnie, an 
All Black who also played one-day 
cricket for New Zealand—in fact it 
was to him foot Trevor Chappell 
delivered, that infamous underarm. 
delivwyof 1981. 

The archetypal double-interna¬ 
tional was probably Denis Comp¬ 
ton, the great embodiment of 
effortless excellence. But tins is a 
classic example of myth outrunning 
reality. 

Compton played football for 
Azsenal but never for England, 
unless you count a Victory Interna¬ 

tional. His brother Leslie, Middle¬ 
sex wicketkeeper, played football 
for England, tat never cricket 

The ultimate example of all¬ 
round sporting brilliance was G B. 
fry, who played full back for 
Southampton in the PA Gup Pinal 
of1902against Sheffield United and 
the following Monday maA- 82 at 
the Oval. He was, naturally, a 
double international—and he also 
held tbe world long-jump record for 
21 years. 

Certainly, nobody could do such 

atfamg now. This represents not the 
faffing of standards but their rise. 
The age of the gentleman amatem- 

has gone, it is worth remembering 
that tbe Italians translate amateurs 
as dilettanti. 

Top level sport is now a fuff-time 
career; in sports where ibis fa** is 
truest standards are highest And 
as even rugby union-increases its 
fevd of commitment it is worth 
wondering if Wilson will be tbe last 
double international 

Such a double eminence captures 
the mind. It is not on the face of it 
so remarkable that an athletic 
person with a good eye for a baD 
shonkl be able to cany those 
qualities from one game to another. 

It would be more remarkable if 
Jordan were to become a concert 
Pianist, or Botham to translate A la 
Kec/ierche du Temps Perdu. 

But the double ration of sporting 
excellence has a great appeal At its 
heart lies this' 
uess. 

. We admire the insatiable dedica- 
bon of tbe top performers: the single 
mndedness of Unford Christie; 
Afec Stewart David Platt, But 
acr15V]enients beyond mere shude- 
“®*£ness iseem so nmefanSre 
attractive. 

It a dream of idle, brilliance, and 
who can resist such a thing? How 

Ambrose^ hit for six 
refer SchmnVhrf J* 

Fry: Corinthian all-rounder 

net I think 111 breaJ&L L 
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U)0 Batons BrMfefaat (94801) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Maws__ 

9^)5 Kiroy. Robert KiJray-Silk chaira a studio cfiscussion 
on a topical subject (e) (9420849) 

IQ-00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9391820) 10.05 Pto^tays (s) (871360S) 

1030Good Homing. ..withAimsand Nick. Weekday 
magaane (22939153) 

12.15 Pebble Mill. Alan Titohmareh's guest ia the actress 
Mia Farrow (s) (8712288) 1Z55 Regional News 
and weather (77637337) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (80284) 

^BSKEEl w m&su) 1.50 The 
Creel British Quiz (s) (69490627) 

2.15 FILM: Hotel (1983) starring Bette Davis and James 
Brofin. The pitot for the weekly television drama 
series about the fives and kwes of guests staying at 
the swish St Gregory's Hotel in San Francisco as 
seen through the eyes of the owner and her 
manager. Directed by Jerry London (826608) 

3-50 Secret Life of Toys (s) (6688207) 4.05 Rude Dog 
and the Dweebs (s) (8676356) *20 Watt on 
Earth. Episode three of the 12-part science fiction 
comedy drama (r) (s) (6697849) 4.35The House of 
Gristle. Comedy sketch show. (Ceefax) (s) 

SM Nawsrotmd (1063527) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (1783240) ivrama* 

5-3S Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (425172) 
6JXI S6c craocK News (Ceefax) and weather (801) -. 
030 Regional News Magazines (156). Northern 

Ireland: Nelghbous 

7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (7601) 
7.30 EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (337) 
(LOO The WOd West The Baidit and the BuHder. The 

last of three wddfile fflms from the United States 
features the fives of the racoon end the beaver. 
(Ceefax) (500795) 

8- 50TV Heroes. Danny Baker in praise, of Fanny 
Craddock (r). (Ceefax) (325714) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5424) 

9- 30 Crtmewalcti UK presented by Nick Ross and Sue 
Cook. (Ceefax) (855559) 

10.1 5 Question Time from Snrtngham chaired by David' 
Dfrnbieby. The panelfists include Lord -Tebbft End. 
Baroness Shirley Williams (455682) 

11.15 Crimewatch UK Update (159917) 

Formidable fighter Hide Hogan (H_25prn) 

1125 Jonathan Ross Presents. The guest is wrestler 
Hulk Hogan' (s) (260462). Wales: FootbaB 
Swansea v Cardiff 11.55 Jonathan Rossi 1225am- 
205 Rm: Shaiako 

1155 FILM: Shalako (1968) starring Serin Connery', 
Brlgtte Bardot and Stephen Boyd. Drama about a 
group of European aristocrats on a big game 
hofiday In New Mexico in the 1880s wtobecqmelhe 
target of angty Apaches after they ukiaBaifricfiari' 
territory. Edward Dmybyk cfirects (538443) 1-45am 
Weather (7424399). Ends at 1502L4&^jQ0BBC 
Select Beneffa Agency Today (1393269) ‘ >•* 

620Open Unfvrwtty 

8J» Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4217627) 

8.15 Westminster Daily (2511998) 
9.00 FILM: The Master Race (1944. IVW) starring 

George Cokxiris. Propaganda drama directed by 
Herbert J. Btoennan (98012SS9) 

10.40 Top Gear Taka Two (9646172) 

1020 FILM: Meet the People (1944, Ww) starring Lucille 
Ban and Dick Powell. Musical comedy Greeted by 
Charles Refcnsr (21031G66) 

1220 Gtytm Christian Tastes Chtoa (87987288) 
12.40 Bytine: Dinner at Noon. Alan Bennett reflects on 

the subject of class (t). (Ceefax) (4430550) 
120 Christopher Crocodile (r) (38018191) 125 Brian 

(r) (26269530) 1-35 Man ami Bay. (r) (61817424) 

2- 00 News (Ceefax) aid weather followed by Tamil. A 
proSe of wheelchair athlete Tanrt Grey, MBE (1627) 

220 Advice Shop. The Benefits Agency (8) (714) 
3- 00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 

Westminster Live (1250004) 3£0 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (3609882) 

440 Today's the Day (s) (406) 
430 People of the VaBey. Welsh language drama serial 

(s) (578). Wales: Between Omsefves 
5-00 The Making Of “A Night to Remember The 

story behind the Rank Organisation's 1956 film 
about the sinking of the Titanic (4714) 

&00 FILM: Sons of the Musketeers (1951) starring 
Cornel VWde-. Swashbuckfing yam cBracted by 
Lewis Allen (8026153) 

720 First Sight Too Young to Cara. How children 
whose lives are devoted to looking after a sick or 
disabled parent receive support, help and 
uncterstancBng (901578) 

7.50 BBSS Taking Liberties: An Acceptable 
Laval of Death. (Ceefax) (640627) 

ecaOTop Gear. Why Lands have pufied out of Hie British 
.. market (Ceefax) fe) (2658) 
9-00 Reeves and Mortimer's Shooting Stare. A quiz 

show special M (3060) 

Chartered accountant Jacob Modfee (g^Opm) 

9L301 the BB Beloved Country: Jacob , and 
Headhunter-(Ceefax) (566153) 

102010*10: Nice People. A musical short about a ten- 
yearoid boy. (Ceefax) (120882) 

1IL30 Newantght (Ceefax) (308511) 
11.15 The L^aStiow-tedfa Week. The rise of Hndu 

. nattonafism fa) (849578) 11^5 Whether (648646) 
12Jtt Open Vfcw (9905950) 

12j05am-1225The Physics of Bafl Games (4565467) 

.VldHinskt-MllteVIdmPliiaCwlM 
He lurtm netf to weft W pnomm S«q tm VWbo PknOoda- 
Mrtm eHmaaairiaibpRnvnaynrWlabracade Mandynei 

• aVkhoPiMi ■ lnndMLadi(ns+ on be usad wffli moaddaGB.'njpki 
BeVUio PkaCodi tarflejniieaniyaueWin eeanl For more 
urnk cat WboPkm on aa» &l2tM falls oast 9eofnin daap rsto. 
48pAnkiat aherUmafl omrts BVUBoPiij*+1 AcomotUd, 5 hayftouw, 

- tWnMfce Mfvt LOMU) SWJt 30t\W»i**»f.-rTL PUcodV fp »»* 
WteRrewiiiiwwiiateBWteolGOTMarteielDiOTMirlirl 

The cancer-effBcted Standen family (BBC2,7J50pm) 

iHaldzig liberties: An Acceptable Level of Death 
BBC2.750pm 

John Ware reports cn the ravages erf the asbestos- 
related cancer, mesothdfcana, and aiiiy^ that a 
leading British company withheld evidence that would 
have helped compensation claims. Evidence of the link 
between asbestos and mesrtbdionia emerged in the 
late 1950s. An expert says die disease may eventually 
claim 50.000 British fives. But Ware Harms that 
Britain’s biggest asbestos company. T&N. went cm 

When the widows of three former T&N empldjees 
sued for compensation, they were toW by the company 
that vital documents no longer existed. Accused by 
Ware of a cover-up. T&Nls chairman. Coim Hope. 
explodes iuo a furious denial 

Heaven, Hdl and Suburbia 
Channel 4.8.0pm 
Journalist Jonathan Glancey presents a three-part 
polemic about suburbia. Not for him a Betjemanesque 
celebration of mock Tudor semis and neat lawns. 
Glancey thoroughly dislikes the whole idea. He is a 
tityman. For hbn cities are die greatest achievement of 
tivuisatian. Suburbs are wastoul and selfish creations 
which undermine the ddes. gobble up the countryside 
and bleed both diy. Whether you agree or noL at least 
you know where he stands. But Glancey does fairty set 
our die attractions of suburbia, as a quasi-rural haven 
which is both near the cjnr and detached from iL He 
also allows suburbanites from Chislehurst in Kent to 
have their say, even if their cosy and predictable style 
of life dearly fills him with contempt. 

Black Bag Special- Stars, Tsars and Swastikas 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The revival of racism on both sides of the Atlantic is 
explored in a two-part documentary. Next week the 
focus is on Russia, while tonight's report is from the 
Unified Stales. The cameras travel to California to 
record die activities of a skinhead band called Extreme 
Hatred and of Tom Metzger, who preaches the 
doctrine of white supremacy an his own cable 
television show. The fihn shows how Metzger's ideas 
are striking a chord with disaffected white youth and 
argues that they are parallels with the rise of Hitler. 
Metzger'S followers are convinced that race wars are 
hrrmrngnt and have their guns ready. In the second 
part of foe programme Darcus Howe chairs a studio 
discussion m Los Angeles on the points raised. 

Beloved Country: Jacob and die Headhunter 
BBC2.930pm 

Jacob Modise is 26 and a chartered accountant He is 
also one of the handful of young black executives in 
South Africa bang headhunted by white companies. 
As a teenager Jacob lived m a black township and was 
set to join the militant wing of die ANC. But thanks to 
a scholarship he has left his past far behind and lives 
with his wife and child in an affluent white suburb. As 
poor blades demonstrate against poverty and. 
unemployment Jacob is busy combing the executive 
ladder. His white boss predicts that he will be a rand 
mfllinnairt- in five years. But Jacob admits that he 
finds himself in a cdmiial no-man’s land, ro longer ai 
home in foe blade townships bur still :an outsider in a 

of business. white-dominated world of 1 Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00GMTV (5492337) 

925 Cross Whs Crossword game show hosted by Tom 
O'Connor £889998) 925 London Today (Teletext' 
and weather (8722356) 

1020Um Time...The Place... Topea: decusscn 
senes chaired by John Stapleton (s) (75C723S) 

1025 This Morning. Weekday fam-Jy magazine 
presented by Judy Finragan and Richard Madetey 
(22956820) 1220 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (3176424) 

1220 Maws (Tetetexti and weather (7160004) 

1235 Emmanfale (r). (Teletext) (7145795) 125 Homs 
and Away Austrafcan tarrcty drama senai (Teletext) 
(73113153) 

125 Gardener’s Diary John Ravenscrofl with seasoned 
advice (51820998) 225 A Country PiUtet 
Medical drama (5) (66420646) 2J50 TV Weakly 
with Eamom Holmes (s) (4625801) 

320 TTN News heacBmes (3111462) 32S London 
Today (Tetetexi] and weafoer (3110733i 

320 Tl»e Riddlers (r) (6677559) 3^40 Tote TV »' iSl 
(3607424) 320 Rupert 18051627) 420 
An! maniacs (Teletexn (s) (8673269) *M 
Stanley’s Dragon. (Teletext) is) (5628917; 

5.10 Hernia and Away (r) (Teletext) (1880917) 
540 TIN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(773356) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (71627) 
7JJ0 EmmenMa (Teletext f (92®) 

Rachael Coote coBapsod after a jab (720pm) 

720 3-D. A report on the risk at vaccinating 
children (s) (733) 

&00 The BIH: WOd Justice. A bvgiary case turns out to 
be an elaborate revenge ptoL (Teletext) (8917) 

820 Outside Edge. Comedy senes about members ol a 
cricket dub end the* wives. (Teletext) (s) (7424) 

9.00 Class Act The second ot a seven-part drama 
aeries about the adventures of a disparate trio 
starring Joanna UnHey. John Bowe and Nadine 
Gamer. (Teletext) (9135) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (47172) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (898269) 

10.40 Bl The Frost Programme. Sir David Frost, 
guests and the stuefio audience discuss 

issues that matter to Londoners. The guests include 
Sir Anthony Hopkins (s) (798085) 

Bodies of Evidence: Afternoon 
Delights. American drama series about 

the lives and work of homicide police officers. 
Starring Lee Horsley (s) (291917) 

12-35flM Street Legal. Canadian drama series 
about the private and professional fives 

of four trial lawyers (2369028) 
120 Donahue. The guests include Leslie Caron. June 

Allyson, Connie Stevens and Tippi Hedren (15757) 

220Th8 Beat Music and movie magazine (r) (s) 
(59608) 320 Quiz Night Pub competition (83844) 

420 The Album Show (r) (s) (39825) 
520 Vkteofasfiion (r) (s) (16592) 

520 fTN Morning News (99776). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 4 

625 Star Street (r) (3338153) 

720The Big Breakfast (94627) 
920 King Arthur and the Knights of Justice fri 

(64849) 920 Sharfcy and George. The fishy 
detective; are on another case ir) (2541761) 

9J55 CaBfomfa Dreams American teen drama senes (r) 

(2250714) 1020 The Adventures Of Super Mario 
Brothers Computer game cartoon (r) (73S2714) 

1CL40 Gomesmaster. Video games magazine presented 
by Denier Fletcher with Patrick Moore VI IsJ 
(8785996) 

11.10 The Fkidsr. Chddran’s science Iction drama sence 
id (5095996) 1125 The Legend Of Whim Fang 
Animated advenxuros of Jack London's canine hero 

(r) (245E086) 

1220 Houmi to House. Maya E^-cn with news of 
yesterday's proceedings tn both Houses of 
Parfiament (44085) 

1220 gwne Street Early learning series The guest is 
Cab Calloway (?) (176461120 Widget (r] (93849) 

220 Secrete of the Moor The second ot seven 
programmes m wtveh Chi is Chapman exptorrs 
Exmoor (r) (66409153) 

225 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket The- 
Muluyork Comfort Handicap (2 35). the Feddcn 
Stakes (3 05). the Crawn Slakes (3 40t. and me 
Ladbroke Boldboy Splint Handicap |4101 
(39015801) 

420 Fifteen To One (Teletevt) (si (5461 

520The Oprah WlnBrey Show The guests are experts 
ot every description who otter advice iTekMcxtl 
(62739171 

550 Deputy Dawg. Arxmanon (483337) 
6.00 The Wonder Yeera Kevm eaoorty anhcxpalL*s an 

unchaperoned party (r) (Tetelexi) (511) 

620 Running The Haifa High school comedy senes 
(Teletext) (191) 

720 Charnel 4 News iTetetext) and weather (93G795) 

730 Party PoBOcmI Commmu by a Literal Democrat 
politician (Tdetext) 1116733) 

Jonathan Gtancsy on aurburban He (8.00pm) 

8201 ] Heaven, Hefl and Suburtriac LuOaby 
B£5^J of Bromlay. (Teletext) (6559) 

820The Great Outdoors. The sixth in the series on 
outdoor activities Includes hot air ballooning and 
roflerblade skating (Teletext) (s) (5066) 

920 CnSSSEI Black Bag Special: Stars, Tzara and 
1 Swastikas. (Teletext) (8627) 

10.00 FILM: Cisco Pika (1671) starring Kns Knstofferson 
and Gene Hackman. Drama about a has-been rock 
star who, after his release from prison where he was 
sent for drug dealing, is blackmailed by a corrupt 
Los Angeles pobceman. Directed by Bffl L Norton 
(Teletext) (984838) 

11.4S Lowe Talk. The guests are two divorcees, Rachel 
and Linda, who have spent only two and a half hours 
apart in the 19 months they have been living 
together (r) fa) (850153) 

12.15am Dispatches (r) (8648850) 

l20RMorsof the Dawn. Episode three ol the five-part 
Spanish Civil War drama (r) (4801399). Ends at 22S 

£**»<••* jv ' .'r irlvWW VW Mv“ 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo end MW. 4JMtam Boro 
Brookee (FU only) 7J» Stew WHgM 
BJOO Korin Greenlne1220Emma Freud 
inducing si ia20-124Spm Newsbeat 
200 Mak Goodter h me Afternoon 420 
t-ficky Campbell with CMveSme. Indud- 
Ing at 52MA5 Newsbeat 720 Evering 
Session 920 The Guestlld 1020 Mark 
RadcWe from Manchester 1220- 
420sn Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

HI Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tar ThouflN 720 Waks Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 1120 Dabble Thrower 
200pm Qtarla Hunritord 320 Ed 
Stewart 525 John Dunn 720 The New 
Hudrflnes 720 Wdty Whytan 920 Paul 
Jonas 9^5 The Gospel Train 10l30 The 
Jamesons 1225am Sew Madden with 
raghl Rida 32M20 Alax Laster 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

520am Morning Reports 600 The 
Breakfast Programme, Including at 655 
and 725 Racing Preview B25 The 
Magazine, ind at 1024 Out and About 
11.15 Health; 1120 FSm Review 1220 
Midday wffii Mak 2-OGpm Ruecoe on 
Five 420 John tavodato Nationwide 
720 News Extra, hei at 720 sport 725 
Women on Top 636 The World Cup 
Years: 1858 — Sweden 0/11) 925 
Sports America 1020 News Tak 1120 
MgM Extra ISLOO Mght Moves 220am 
Up AH Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in BST. *20a» BBC Engfch 
425 Fniimagazin 520 Newshour 620 
News fen German 623 Morganmagazin, 
Inckxfing Tipe tur Touristen 627 Naws In 
German 620 Europe Today 720 World 
News 7.10 Brfiteh News 7.15 The World 
Today 720 Sports International 820 
World News 8.15 Oft the She#: The 
Corrtes&ionB ot St Augustine 820 
Networic UK 920 World News 9.15 
Good Books 020 John Peel 1020 
World News 1005 World Business 
Report 10.15 From Our Own Corres¬ 
pondent 1030 The Forming Wortd 
1045 Sports FtouxJup 1120 News 
Sunwray 1121 Assignment 1120 BSC 
Engteb 1125 MSteesmagazlre News In 
German 1220 NewBdesk 1220pm 
Shakespeare's Globe 120 Wortd News 
1.10 words of Faith 1.15 kUtareck 2 
14S Sports Rounds 220 Nawhout 
320 Wbrid Nfivre 005 Outlook320 Ofl 
the Sheit The Confessions of a 
Auoustro 3j« The Laanum Wtafld 420 
SSrid News 4.15 BBC &gfch 420 
News in German 425 Heute AWuafc 
News in German 520World and British 

News 5.15 BBC Bngfah 620 Wortd 
News 625 Wortd BuNnesa Report 6.15 
The World Today 620 News and 
Feetues in German Induflng Heute 
AMuefl, Katoldoskop, Tips 6x Touristen 
820 World News 825 Outlook 820 
Europe Today 920 World News 9.10 
words of Faith 9.15 7he Wortd Today 
920 Meriden 1020 Nwwshnur 1120 
Wortd News 1125 World Business 
Report 11.15 Network UK 1128 Sports 
Roimdup 1220 NewsdeNc 1220am 
Stories in Veree 120 News 1.15 Musk: 
Review 220 World News 225 Outlook 
220On the Move245Global Concerns 
320 Newsdssk 320 Shakespeare's 
Globe 420 Newsdssk 

620am Richard Asttuy 920 Henry 
Kelly 1220 Summah Sknors 220jm 
Uhchtima Cpneerto: Hummel grunpet 
Oreato te E fW) 320Pettoc Tretowny 
620 Sarah wsid720The Travel Glide; 
Tokyo end Kyoto 800 Evanlng ConMit 
Mozart (Symphony No 29 fei 
Concerto No 14 m E flat; Sntorta 
ConcenaVB h E flat) 1020 Mlchad 
Mappki l2Q420ma Hobart Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 
B20HII Russ and Juno's Breakfast 
1020 Richard SWrewr 120pm Graham 
Dere 420 Wendy Lloyd 720 NJ. 
VWSams 1020Nick Abbot 220-820*" 
Tommy Rhas 

ANGttit"^'-’*-'' -r"' 
A»Lmwkfaw«Mperi«A€6w»yPiBrJlo^ 
(89484066) 230 TV WeoMy (68412827) 
UM2 The Town Ooctore (4826801) 
5.10- 6.40 Tata the Hgh Road (1880017) 
620 Home and Away (758795) 6J5-7JXJ 
ArtCpe NSW (179153) 1020 So Fkhho 
(196207) 11.10 MecQyvar (200530) 
1225am Spedal Report (4585221) 1235 
QocBes oI Evidence (2369026) 120 Super- 
Btars of Wfartftio (70221S4) 2.15 Ametlcaa 
Top Ten (3111979) 240 Bfcnftfe Holtey 
(6547403 420 Jobfinder (8584g79) 425 
Cue the Must (52S2B89) 

CENTRAL 
As Londoa rrerpt 125 Shcrtand Street 
(09484006) 220 IV WeaMy (68412627) 
250-320 A Courtly Pracflra (4825801) 
5.10- 640 Gardanlno Tom (1880917) 620 
Home and Away (756795) 625-720 Central 
New and Wrath* (784714) 1040 The 
Trial* Ol Rosie O' Nefl (706462) 1125 
Stefan Lives (913443) 12Bam FW Cur 
(3288047] 146 Tha Tw*^4 Zone (4810580) 
2.10 The LMs Pttere Slew (8252047) 325 
Noisy Morhers (7877825) 420 Jotaflhder 
0665080) 420 Out MgM (58691399) 520 
Asian Eye (6447825) 

HTV WEST 
As London nuapt: 029-1020 HTV West 
HeecKnee (8722358? 1220pm-1220 HTV 
wear HeacBnes end Weather (3178424) 

VARIATIONS 

125 A Courtly Practice (89484006) 220 
TV weekly (86412627) 220 The You? 
DocKR (4825001) 6.10-540 Runway 
(1860917) 525-628 Home and Away 
(421356) 1040Something Stramje (136207) 
11.10 The Wrist This Week (27T578) 1140 
Prisoner CM Btack H (291917) 1235m 
Bodes of Evidence (2369028) 120 Super- 
stara of Wtesnng (7082134) 2.15 America^ 
Top Ten (3111979) 240 Blonde's HoMay 
(6547405) 420 Jobfinder (8584979) 425 
Cue the Music (5252689) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST wsapb 025720 Writes 
Tonight (179153) 720620 The Mai Pope 
narrow (733) 1040 A S8ce of Ufa 
(196207) 11.10-1140 30 (271578) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London iKcapC 1220pm-i220 Merid¬ 
ian Nows and Weather (3178424) 125 
Couriry Prndto (68484068) 220 TV Weekly 
(06412627) 220-320 Shorttend Sriset 
(4825601) 620 Meriden Torngrt (269) A3»- 
720 Grew Roots (840) 1040 Bodes of 
Evidence (708482) 1125 Udm and War 
(409559) 1225am-1225 Coach (4585221) 

TYNE TEES 

News end 

Tyne Teas News and Wearies (3185172) 
1226-1220 Lootaround (318444^ 125 A 
County Practice (89484066) 220 TVWeeMy 
(66412627) 220-320 The Yowg Doctors 
(4625801) 625 Tyne Tees Today (183608) 
020-720 Tafcotai (848) 1040 Northern 
Eye (33184991128 Prisoner CeO Bock H 
(205063 1220am Shantfui Suprin 
(34219^ 208 American Top Ten (4164639) 
226 Cram, Cinama, Ctaema (TaattOm 
325 There Alnl No Justice (353554) 440 
Johfindar (B779757) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
A* London except: .BJ55-10.00 
waetcomty Latest (8722356) 1220pm- 
1220 Wencoutey Latest (3176494) 12B 
The Srtfvana (51820996) 225225 TV 
WeaMy (60411998) 620-720 Wastcocrtry 
Ltee (71627) 1040 Westeounty Focus 
(196207) 11.16 Priaonar Ce4 Bock H 
(330530) 122Sm W3d Works erf the East 
(4505221) 1228 Bodies ol Evidence 
(2369028) 120 Superstars ot Westing 
(7022134) 2.15 America's Top Ten 
[3111979) 240 Blonde's Hoiday (6547405) 
420 JobSndnr (8584979) 425 Cue the 
Music fsesom 

YORKSHIRE 
As London nsapt 925-1020 Calendar 
News and Wetfier (B722356) 125 A 

Qxrtry Pracdcate9«4066)220JV^Weekly 
(86412827) *220220 TTto VtHjig' Doctenf 
(4625801) 525 Catondar (193608) 620- 
720 TatabOd (B49) 1040 Edl V (331849) 
1128 Prisoner CeO Block H (205085) 
1220am Shanghai Suphse (342196) 225 
America's Tap Ten (4164888) 285 Cinema. 
Cfaems. Crams {73592021226 There Atel 
No Justice (353554) 440 Jobfinder 
(0779757) 

S4C 
BtertK 720the Bfl BraaWast (946Z71920 
King Arthur And The Knights 01 Justice 
(2877153) 025 Shaky And George 
(287024Q) 9L55 CaHomta Dreama (2250714) 

, 1020 The Advertises Of Super Mario 
Bnrihere (7B8146S) 1028 Gamesmasar 
(8768627) 1128 The Finder (9894801) 
1120 The Legend Of White Fring (9027) 
1£20pm House To House (4408S) 1230 
Skit MaBhrfa (94578) 120 Food Fie (97714) 
120 The WondteYears (93849) 220 ProSe* 
Of Nature (88409153) 225 Channel 4 
RucfaQ bom Neameritat (29015801) 420 
Slot 23 (1B8324C0 425 Tomes Y Tunc 
(7157827) 445 Uned 6 (5419207) 520 
Fifteen To One (998) 620 Newyddon 
(841337) 620 Cwfam SeiCtl (743356) 625 
Heno (177785) 720 Poboi Y Oum (7581) 
720 At Y Piom (85207) 620 Newyddon 
(5066) 020 Traeon PJ1004) 020 Cheere 
(5718705) 1120 Beyond The Cloucfc 
(30761) 1220m The Beef (966899 U20 
Winds Oi Change (51757) 

RADIO 3 

620am 
625 720 On Afo Bach 

bi A minor): 

No 9; Short_ 
The Golder Age, Act 2); 
Handd (VltedOTg Symphony. 
Saul); Granados (La majay d 
misertor); Parry (Symphonic 
Variations) 

SlOO Composer of thn Week: 
Berg. Storm I (NBsutoo Shkai, 
soprano, Hartmut HfiH. piano); 
Lyric Suite (Schoenberg 
Ckrartei); Three Ftagmente 
from Wozzeck (Suzanne 
Dax!asop«ano;Sul3S0 
Romande Orchestra under 
Ernest Ansermsfl; Storm II 
(Mltsuko Shfral, HartnutHSU) 

1020 Musical Encounters; 
Tchaikovsky (Festival Overture 
on the Dansh National 
Anthem, Op IS; Sfravfnsfiy 
(Symphorfes of wind 

- instruments); Britten (Five 
Waltzes); Grainger 
(Lincolnshire Posy); Artist cf 
theWaek:S^pb0nm^8on 
conducts the BBC Northern 
Sfiigers in Stanford (Heracttus) 
antTWortoek (AH the Flowefa): 
Pouienc (Organ Concerto in G 
minor); Barrios, air Lindsay 
Ctfisk(Danza Paraguay; JuEa 
Oorida; Don Perez rare) .. 

12.00 Eiteantoto; Alban Berg 
Quatet and Phflippe_ 
Enaremort. piano, pertom 
Mozart (String Quarts* In B, 
KS89); RhSann fftaio 
Quintet in &Op 44) M .. 

1 jjopfli Op« Mtofatean* 
Opera Chows and Orchesta 
under Nareiaus Harnoncourt 

Mozart's La 
H 7S& With Lixaa 
pane, as VHBlfia 

SJ90 Sduibert Rano Sonate in C, 
D840 (Andrea Schfff, piano) 

4J» Afltf CoraHi: Chamber music 
by Coreffi and Ns hJfowera. 
CdbgSjm Muaicum 90 
performs Corea (Wq.SpnNa In 
DiOp3Noa; Core» (Wofln 
Sonala iniA,Cto 5 Noffl; 

.VafertM <Tho Senate fo EM. 
gp 5 No WriBOrti (WoHn 

Albinoni (Trio Sonata in B flat. 
Op 1 No 12) 

520 Ttw Music Machine; A 
portrait of student accorfion 
player Ian Lothian 

5.15 In Tbno, wSh Mfchaal Berkefay 
720 Onat Orchestras of tha 

World: London Symphony 
Orchestra under Coon Davis. 
Francis Burt (Morgana): 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 23 
In A); Stbeflus (Symphony No 
2inD) 

0.10 ShatonpearsTa Sonnets; 
Simon Callow explores the 
hidden dtema of iheSonnots 
by following a radical 
reordering by John Padd ' 

925 A NVit at the Opera: Verdi 
(Overture. La fbrza del 

; Alban 
Norm^ 

10.15 flnaquare Dancoo: Dava 
Brubeck recals his 1963 
Cameda hM concert (1) 

1(145 NBflht Wave* Life in Ihe 18th 
century as told through letters 

ilj30-1Z30am Voicer Sdxmann'a 
songeydes. Liodorkras. Op 
39, end Dichtafiebe, Op 48 

RADIO 4 

525m Shipping Forecast 620 
News Brirtra; Weather 8.10 
Famrina Today B25 Prayer tor 
the Day 620 Tocfay. ha 620, 
720,720, 820. 820 News 
6455. 725 Weather 6L45 
Business News 725,825 
Sports News 745 Thought for 
the Day 858 weather 

920 News 925 The Moral Maze, 
with Jonathan Dtmbteby 

845 Letter from... the Black 
Country: John Sparry 
presents the first in a series of 
tafrs from areas away from 
London and the south-east 

1020-1020 News; The 
VadBationft of Poppy Caraw 
(FM only): May Wesley's 
novel In sbe episodes 

10.00 Ifafly Service (LW only) 
10.15 TheUile (LW cdy); The 

Lettereof Pad —GaMansto 
Thessalontens (r) 

1020 Woman’s Hour, frttoduced 
Jertni Murray. Ind 1120 by Jem 

NOWS 
1120 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1220 Nows; You and Yours, with 

Taeneem Skicfiqi 
1225pm Litmus Test Fred Harris 

chsors Ihe fight-hearted 
science quiz 1225 Weather 

120 The WoHd at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1-40 Thn Archere (r) 125 Shipping 
Forecast 

220 Haw; Women of the Dust 
See Choice 

320 Anderson Country, with 
Geny Anderson 

420 Haw 42S Kaleidoscope: 
Gill Pyrah reviews a new play 
by prae-winning writer Ptiflip 
Fodley. starring John Wood 

4w45 Short Story: Takeover Bid, by 
Marilyn Duckworth. Read by 
Sharon Baylis 

520 PM 5L50 Snipping forecast 
525 Weather 

620 Six (TCIock Hew 620 The 
Skivers: Comedy sketch show 

720 New 725The Arehara 
720 Unwritten Rides: Dr David 

Cook investigates the gap 
between the theory ana the 
practice of professional codes 
of conduct- Today, reporters, 
edtore and presenters dfacuiss 
hew they interpret the 
unwritten rotes of lounafism 

820 Mendp Ways; See Choice 
8-45 SOvar Threads: Former 

armed robber John Wilfianis 
reads the second of six 
extracts from his 

Soreta in 6, Op 2 No 1); 

Women of the Dust Radio 4, ZOOpm. 
As an inffafangnt of economic exploitation, Ruth Carter's play about 
V_ nlmiH IwlwitafagMl i 49 ttetiilflvAr ■ flfA nAOl1 I Ifaltll lUV llH 

nunuiuu Oil UK DJO«U ia wwn VUS. uus 

sums jt up. It is to foe effort that foe only song these women* babies 
bear as fodr mothers tofl in foe heat and dust is that of foe cement 
whrer Thfiplay-wascmmnssiooedbyOxfanLlbefietfeitwillsrillbe 
haunting xpb next time I visit an Qxfam shop. 

Mewfip Ways. Radio 4,8.00pm. 
TcmyStavraoTJ was given 45 minutes of pime time to coliatt his chats 
with formers and landownera m these hv&y Somerset hills. This is 
further woof that Radio 4 has not gone to foe dogs, despite what 
listeners to the network's Feedback keep sayinc. Mendio Wavs, with 
its tales of harvesting, friendly and iethalbul _ 
die village pub. and snow on the hedgerows, is 
broadcasting in foe best sense of die word. It is ^ 
unscripted. noD-uxgent, and filled -with pkmres. 

920 Doe* 
Presented by Kali 
Fbr Esterers with dsafailitfes 

820 KMaidoacopn (r) 926 
Weather 

1020 The Worfd TonigM, with Max 
HfU■■ fu-|. ■ reaison 

1845 Book teBadttme: Unde Red 

p.g!ySSb! &Mbra 
Logan reads the fcxzth of a 
tervoart adaoterion 

1120 Ki^dcHtaow, by 
Peter TmnswoocL With W 

1120-iuu G^Souttieiigh 
Strmet (FM enfy); Ray Gosfing 
looks at His principled career 
of Joseph Row&wff] 

1120 Today in PartmiMflt (LW 

12JHM243Mn New. ind 1227 
Werther 1223 Shjgkig 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY“FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

CLASSICjf5frl 100-102 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 
64nam DJ Ka (61685714) 645 Cartoons 
(8815808) A30 Card Starts (5582424)9158 
Concentration (5590443) 1<L2S Dynamo 
Duck (2110172) 1030 Urban Peasant 
(88443) 11JQ0 SaBy Jessy Raphael (422B8) 
1800 Paradise Beach (79795) -1220pm E 
Sbeel (29288) 1JO Bamaby Jones (17443) 
SLOO Laos | (18733) 3jOO AntMtar Wortd 
(3571004) 345 CU Kal (3191627) 5JM Star 
Drt<(4630)6J)OParadbe Beach (6443) 620 
E Sheet (7795) 720 Commercial Break 
(8559) 740 M*A-S*H (6207) 800 Rescue 
[452400 9100 LA Lav (650041mOO Star Trek 
(68191) 11-00 Untouchables (23153) 1200 
The Sveets of Son Francisco (56134) 
IMmn Nigrt Court (24841) IJtWLOO 
Totaty Httlen Video (74134) 

SKY NEWS 
News do the how 
6JXtan Sranse (33191) 830 Mgttine 
(21424) 1030 Beyond 2000 (11550) 1130 
Japan Bueraess (5M37) IMfrn News and 
Business (15375) 130 CBS News (16004) 
280 Parfamenl Lne (85789)430 News and 
Buttress (6820) 6j00 Live at Five (33960BI 
7JO The Reponars (75998) SJO TaBteack 
(3908911 JO CSS News (98714) IgJOetn 
ABC News (99931) 1J0 The Reporters 
(55399) 230 Beyond 2000 (96347) 3JQ 
Takback (46842) 4 JO The Reporters 
(90BE0) 5J0-6J0 CBS News (3831B) 

SKY MOVIES 

7SXtmo Pruie BotSes (68733) T JO Soccer 
News (8384172) 745 WWF AMiretai 
(3026172) SJO Sportsworid (84714) add 
Prime Bortec (750661 RJO Rugby Unon 
(34307) 1000 Brash Open &tX*B 
(141795) 140pm Brash Bastatbal (47269) 
200 Terns (7606) 230 Rugby Hague 
(61066) 4JR) Advertura (18153) 540 Ri«by 
Urun (8406) 640 Soccer News (565530) 
8.15 WWF ADAmerican (251356)7X0 Boors 
and AI (93248) 800 Boot Room (99606) 
a.oo Gotr (B2795) 1140 Brasti Bastattoi 
(26511) IJXfam Aunaian Rugby League 
(18592) 3JXMJ» French Footbal (31496) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7 JOran Aerobes (60606) 800 EuTOflOlf 
(295591 200 OymnaEtts (84337) 1ILOO 
Alhtancs (828201 11J» Footbati (89443) 
IJHpmRaBy (7317211JO Snooker (90606) 
230 Dans (89462) *80 Ice hockey (43848) 
530 MotaS (26646) 830 News (8849) 7J» 
Borag (79812) B30 Rally (5240) SlOO 
Foolbal (61714) 1030 Tams (90375) 11 jOO 
GoB (906*911200-1230m News (52283) 

UK GOLD 

UMener 08484260) 200 FLM. Ffesh and 
Stood (1952, tVw): Folows three generations 
ol a tutxient Scottisti tonty {5230707) X48 
Yestaeals (10682848) 4j00 Matare-m-Lav 
(7794246) 430 My Three Sons (5899612) 
SlOO Bevetty HUbees (42837331 530 
Hogan's Heroes (1194004) 830 Saber 
(4344527) 630 Man from Interpol (6344707) 
7JDQ Yancy Derringer (4280268)730 Duty's 
Tavern (4448171) B30 Avengero (98734241 
9L00 FILM' Teenage Monster (1957. bW- A 
boy becomes a levy titan ol [error 
(62341135) 1035 David Niven (70867331 
11 DOMary htanman (3568462) 1130-1200 
Donny and Mane (6640066) 

UK LIVING 

Qwcaa* <912720?) 
10JW StoriUngBsiy (1970). Burt Reynolds 
and Susan Clark dscover a tost nbe (23004) 
1200Bar Island (1980). Arctic thriller won 
Donald Sutherland (996061 
230pm Jaunty to Spir» Wand (1991) 
Children's advenasB ctory (59443) 
430 Joe Panther (1976)- A Semmofa Indian 
boy comes to terms w#h adufthood (5462) 
630 Chameleon* (1389) Mada mystery 
stamng Stewart Granger (79207) 
axo The Sinktyj at the Rainbow Warrior 
(1992): How the Greenpeace slap was 
sabotaged to New Zealand (41424) 
IOlOO nnt AnalyfaB (1982): PsycteMhnSer 
wfth Ftiehard Gere. Kftn Basnger (73684646) 
IZJBam Slop at Naming (19901- Marita) 
eframa wtih Veronica Hamel (156486) 
1 AS Turtle Beach (1992). Two women try to 
help WarerosB boat people. WSh Greta 
Scania end Joan Chen (7803047) 
3.10 Bad ChrenMa ft33Z). DJ Pad Fhpp 
Gucpads his nval b an afien (3853028) 
430 Ctinafaoiu (as 6pm] (354(B). Ends 
at 830 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

BJOOpon Blent Rwnfag (1971). fauCe Dem 
plays an ecomtoded astronaut (45462) 
730 LBUe Shop at Hama (19601: CuB 
honor sbout a carmorous plan @15202) 
&45 S CBM torn Outer Sp*w» H9S3) 
Alena ctashtarri n Anmna (5370085) 
10.10 The enfarcar (1S7B) Vofart poles 
tyffier wdh Ori Eaawonri and Tyne Daly 
(402827). Ends d 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

UMm The Summer of Ihe FlfcMA 
CWdren's adventure (70305627) 
7AS Retnra toTreasms Wand Setyredp 
Hotwn Lotte stBvenrwfB sicav (9047207) 
935 Waataard Hoi (1988) Cataon paara 
adwnture (7296207) 
KUO The Seventh Voyage at SUbari 
(1958): Fantasy on Ihe lagh SteS (21646) 
1200 Cana Blow Ytxr Horn (1982): 
Comedy, tab Frank Sinatra (20578) 
200pm The Distant Home <1990): So-fl 
mysfaty sa tn Ausstea (S3Q2B8) 
240 Return to Tmctn Wfaad (as. 
7.45on) (2343153) 
530 Westward IM (as 906am) (3240) 
600 The Story Lady (1990): An ageng 
Etorytefler tncanet a reiuc&rt mrsfa star. 
MWrJtesca Tandy (77849) 
600 Bnffy the Vampfea Sfaqfar (1992)- A 
cheerleader taddes vamptes. With Kftsly 
Swanson and Ruiger Hauar (49D6G) 
iQjTOTnncmiKDtt&lJMKOSq So-n 
thritor starring Dm ihomeraon (9BT72) 
113E Soapfash (1991): Soap opera save, 
tah Stey Ftad. Kewn tone (209627) 
135am Under StnMtaca (1991)- Com¬ 
edy acoon throer (722844) 
240The Babytater (TSec^: Afarafly lues a 
madnmy wati Raay Duta Asm (7KS79) 
4.15 Tta Story Lady (as 6prr) (191203 
Ends or 600 

730am SuBwans (6143065) 730 Nragtv 
botas (1687559) 830 Sons and Deugltiers 
(7133511) 830 EesiEnders (21B2882) 930 
The Bd (2116462) 930 Onedn Una 
18639065) 1030 Bergerac (9053559) 1130 
SuQrvans (3559714) 1230 Sere and Daugh¬ 
ters (2103998) 1230pm No^bows 
(379988^ 1-00 EaaEnde* (1667795) 130 
The Ba (37981531 200 Room's Nest 
(4284085) 230 'AID Mb' (75940401 330 
Knee Landng [35536301 430 
(3549837) 530 Every Second 
[84524431 5.40 Goodes (77130530) MS 
Sykes (2230578) «3D EastEndere (4849379) 
730 Two Romes (9879809) 830 Alo VUol 
(4204849) 830 Robin's Nest (42B3356) 830 
Bwgerac (989182011030The B4 CJ1048271 
1030 fanes Book ol Records (5873545) 
11.10 Kenny Everett (7883288) 1130 Dr 
Ms (0990643) 1220am FILM Tta House 
ot Btackmarf (1953)' Murder mystery wdn 
Mary Germane (80968738) 130 \Adao Bdes 
(44623660) 230-200 Shcppng (2367950) 

THE Ct-flLDREN*S CHANNEL 

830am Balkan B (57207) 630 Safer 
(35511) 730 Paddy [8701917)7.15 Tie Tac 
Toots (600085) 735 Bwerty HBs Teens 
(33*6266) 210 Head to Head (5233172) 
215 YOu Cant Do That on TV 1955172) 835 
Paaaguns (7156733) 930 Drotoee Time 
(33627) 1030 NeBe tta Bepfeni (64511) 
1130 RaKan 0 (97153) 11J0 Btoar 
(9888?) 1230 PBddy (5853646) 12.15pm 
Te Tac Toons 1215066) 1245 Beverly Hds 
Teens 16706820} 1.10 Head to Head 
(29340101) 1.15 You Canl Do That on TV 
(244578) 135 PaatamnE (644092691 230 
Barney P0HI 2L30 Bfirtiy Btf (11121 330 
RaXarD (9608)330 Casper (54882401335 
Head to Head (3645917) 430 Bes*man 
(2424) 436-530 $avad by the Bel (6606) 

NICKELODEON_. 

730am Saffinkrttck Pk (4379017) 7.15 
Teena^HeroTurtiBs (6*7135) 735 Ftograts 
(B94386) 8.15 Roan S0S2004) 530 Speed 
Racer (82356) 930 Utdaman (73609) 830 
Vtoonaoes (3284811030 Legends [576*61 
1020 Galaxy High (95620) 1130 CHp 
munte (5379511130 Batfink (544M) 1230 
Monkses (86173 t2J0pm Muppets 
(78527) 130 Oanssa 130 Landal me Loo 
C6CB8) 230 Blue (9443} 230 Pete and Poe 
(7714) 230 Getay Hi* (9578) 3J0 
Twrage Hero Turtles (9659) 430 KMer 
Tomatoes (8066) 430RjgtaB (7578) 530 
Oanssa (15451 530 Dreota (1530) 030 
Doug 18443) (LiOTJlOMontoas (9795) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Gtttt Fanty (1394202) 430 
□utral in Russd (5994266) 530 Fve on the 
Rrt (4285714) 630 Beyond 2000 (3705443) 
730 the Onenl («B6443) 730Adventures 
(4544725) A00 Terre X (4295191) 830 
Treasure islands (4281006) 830 Fields ol 
Amu* 0569191) 830 Special Farces 
(37172881 HUH WSdsde (9809849) 1130* 
1230 Toys for the Boys (1675714) 

730am Umg (4585612) 830 Dr RuCi 
(8157795) B30 On the House (B156DG6) 
830 Dr Ruth (8170646) 830 Days eJ Our 
Lines (1300424) 1030 Young and RcsUess 
(OBCeoeS] H30 Deta Sncrn (4750795l 
1230 Sors (04883733) tLISpa) Lrvmg 
(56805511) 1230 Housocnlls (77086061 
130 Bataar P8537U1 130 Cncswrrs 
(7730207) 230 Agony Hour (3823C0BJ 330 
Lnnng (37636461 3A5 Gtadrags (6443(0751 
430 Detaiiton (26ICZ8B) 430 fatauafen 
P60117D 530 ktupM (£240917) S30 
Umg I913tini SM Wray (86C740) B3D 
John Tcrvey (2613917) 730 Uateral World 
C220153) 730 That's Amort? 126026011 
830 Young and Restless (4305733) 830 
FILM: Elvira — Mistress ot tta Deri, (19881 
Supernatural honor (23GS5733) 1030 Enp)1 
(6612337) 1130 That's Amorc (4774375) 
1130-1230 Infatuation (38441911 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

630pm Tta wonder Years (41531 530 Tta 
Black Staten (2288' 830 Tranar Pursuit 
(2801) 630 Cstchpnresp (3153) 730 All 
Clued Up (4917) 730 Tta Pyramid Game 
(9337) 830 Snowy River 145288) BJ» Cat 
Eyes 135424) 10J» Tnvol Pursuit (385S9) 
1030 Take Ot tta Uncxpcood 1472)7) 
1130 Lou Gran 1652401 1230-130am 
Remnglon Sudo (2S2Q3) 

MTV_ 

530am WUd Safe (5417761 830 VJ Ingo 
(950171) 11.00 Sou (867331 1230 Has 
(6STB8) 130pm VJ Sanono 1B360661 330 
Report (1D80172) 3l*S Moms (10BS6S7) 
430 Nows (88Z?917J 4.15 3 tram 1 

. (8805240) 4j»Dd MTV (2066) 530 Muse 
(10153) 730 Hts (38998) 830 Most Waned 
(476461 830 Pltee (19375) 830 Beans and 
Bun-Head (69917) 1030 Rrpori (873462) 
10.15 ktoves (878917) 1030 News 
(605511) 104S 3 tram 1 (6000661 1130 
Party Zone (84559) 130am VJ Mjijrte 
(34660) 230430 Videos (474923701 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Pawn Dowi (157331 730 Asian 
Momrtg (53S30) 830 Hnd News 121268) 
830 Urdu Nemo (7154004) 835 Engten 
Naas (71S9559) 930 Bstzekh (20153) 1030 
Hindi FIM (794801) 130pm W^fa Ki 
DlWya (82917) 130 Hindi FIM 1695066) 
430 Kiddie Time (6462) 930 TVA (6694) 
730 Serial (94530) 830 News (269559) A1S 
Hind) FBJA (24878917) 11.15 Shapnrar 
Stahoob (483801) 1233am Five Pas 
(1633312] 135 Sglti and Sound (15031283) 

TNT 

Theme. The Kids Done Good 
730pm Tta CmalaMp of Edcfla'a Father 
(1983). A small boy wte srnxs lor he 
wldowor father With Gtam Ford 1847£'4207| 
0-10 A Data with Judy (TBt8) A taenagor 
suspects her taher 0( having ai Briar 
Swung Etoabeth Taylor (47971207) 
11.10 The Happy Yen (1950. twrt A 
young ratten (Dean SbxkwAH) earn] ton 
strict prep school (96897917) 
1.10am Thoroughbreds DoHT Cry (1937. 
bfar RaoatrocX nuscal starring Mchey 
Rooney and Judy Gartana (44497979) 
2M Otetaragnaasy's Boy (1S3S. blw) A 
etaus ear finds tm fangjost con. Wm 
Jackie Cooper (95546486) Ends M 4.15 

CNN 

BRAVO 

1230 RLM- South ot ASgfara (1952): An 
arctawtogM flfan Hettn? searches tor a 
prlcefaes mwk (8683733) 1.46pm Alt 

TwonlyJour hour newts pntynmmos 

CMT_ 

County muse from iradnghl £> 4pm 

QVC 

Home ahopprag cnoraaK 

RADI01:1O53kHrf20Stn,nO80kHzE7Sm; FU 97.8-903. RADIO 2: FM 8&402. RADIO l FM 9D2-92.4. RADIO * 
198kHz/1515m; FM aZA&kB. RADIO 5: 8S3kHz/433m; 909kHz/33ten. LBC: H52kHz/2S1m; FM 973. CAPITAL; 
1S48kHz/T94m;FM9SJ9.GLR:ra» 94 J; WOfttDSERWCE: WWW B48kHz/483m. CLASSIC FM:FMTQ0-102. VIRGIN; 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BV PETER DEAR AND GJLUANIIAXEY 
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PURSUIT OF TROUT 

THURSDAY APRIL 141994 

West Indies suffer first defeat in Barbados for 59 years 

England 
sweep 

to famous 
victoiy 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, 
IN BRIDGETOWN. BARD ADOS 

THE proudest boast of the 
West Indies is that they have 
not lost a Test series for 14 
years, but nothing else has 
inspired them as much as 
their remarkable record here 
in Bridgetown. England may 
have made no impression on 
the series, but their tour has 
not been in vain. Yesterday 
saw to that, victory by 208 
runs making them die first 
team to win an this ground for 
59 years. 

Noisily wrrlarnrari by their 
vast and faithful support here 
in Little England, Michael 
Atherton’s team turned hist¬ 
ory on its head in this spectac¬ 
ular Fourth Test Their 
incredible revival, after foe 
shame of 46 all out in Trinidad 
and the debade against a West 

Caddide five wickets 

Indian second team in Grena¬ 
da. would attract stewards’ 
enquiries and rumours of foul 
play if this was horse racing. 
In cricket it is just a symptom 
of foe games matchless 
uncertainty. 

It is not in foe West Indian 
nature to bat defensively for 
an entire day. nor even to 
make a pretence erf it Yester¬ 
day, setting off with 399 need¬ 
ed. two men out and two more 
injured, was no exception. 
Richie Richardson had set no 
kind of example with his hot¬ 
headed stroke-play on the 
fourth evening and. yesterday, 
it was quickly dear that Brian 
Lara intended to bat as if West 
Indies were a good deal 
shorter than their overnight 
66-1 to win the match. 

Inside the first hour, 63 runs 
were added without further 
casualties and. on the most 
stiflingly hot day of foe game, 
the thousands of England 
supporters, now forming a 
visiting majority in another 
marvellous crowd, were mut¬ 
ed as Lara, to whom no target 
seems entirely impossible, 
gave a demonstration of why 
the Warwickshire member¬ 
ship ought to double after the 
news of his registration. 

His daring would be fool¬ 
ishness in someone of lesser 
ability; somehow. Lara rides 
the stormiest seas serenely. As 

iiBSi aaaaaBi ■ ■ a a a ■■■■ ■ ■ BBB BBBB 
a a 

BH aaaa 
■ a ■ 

Hawn aa aaaa 
a a a 

mmmm jaaajaBfli 
a a a a a 

UBflflfldflfl aaaa 
a a a a a a 

aa, BBBB 

Tufnell began his probing into 
the rough outside the left¬ 
handers' offstump, Lara con¬ 
tinually stepped away to cut, 
not in desperation but in 
unshakeable self-belief. 

He was not beyond foe 
occasional slog, and Tufnell 
chafed as Lara narrowly 
cleared Stewart at long-on 
with one speculative heave, 
but he more than compensat¬ 
ed with a wondrous whro off 
his legs to foe mid-wicket 
fence when Fraser pitched 
fractionally short 

Keith Arthurian supported 
with tire will of a man who 
knew he suddenly had it to da 
In Jamaica, where this series 
began two months ago. 
Arihurton strutted his stuff 
with such style that few still 
doubted his automatic selec¬ 
tion. But smcethatcentury.be 
had made only 48 runs in four 
further innings and the mut- 
terings about his application 
had resumed. 

Early an, England were 
having little luck. The pitch 
was playing wdL foe bounce 
only occasionally low. and the 
parched outfield was at its 
quickest With Lara in this 
mood, minor indiscretions 
were heavfly punished. He did 
have a reprieve on 38. his 
second of the innings, in 
Caddick's first over of the 
morning, though Rampra- 
kash’s drop, 15 yards from the 
bat at short extra-cover, was 
from a drive struck with 
forbidding force. 

Caddick offered too much 
width to a man who loves 
nothing better but. when his 
line was closer to off-stump, he 
still posed a threat Lara edged 
him just short of slip, a forced 
error, but chided the bowler’s 
impudence by hitting foe next 
two for four, a deliberate late 
cut and a vivid square drive. 

Well into tire second hour, 
Atherton summoned Lewis, 
whose contribution within the 
four-man attack had been two 
of England's previous 7] 
overs. It was nefther a long 
nor a particularly distin¬ 
guished spell, however, and it 
was to Caddick that the vital 
third wicket fell. Lara, too for 
underneath an attempted pull 
so nearly got away with it but 
Tufhdi. whose fielding can no 
longer be derided, ran 15 yards 
bade from wide mid-on and 
took a difficult catch over his 
shoulder. 

Forty minutes passed, an 
arid time for England, and 
against two left-handers it was 
a ploy long overdue when 
Hick's off-spin was used for 
the last over of the session. 
Atherton has never made a 
more effective change, for 
Hick needed one ball to re¬ 
move the ride of another 
intransigent innings by Chan- 
derpauL Half-forward, Ik 
edged to slip. England 
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Lara pulls Caddick towards Tufhell, who took a remarkable catch to keep England cm track for victory 

pranced off full of expectation; 
without foe wicket, it would 
have been a pensive retreat 

Richardson emerged with a 
runner, his hamstring serious 
enough to make him doubtful 
for his home Test in Antigua, 
which starts on Saturday, and 
when he lost Arthurian, foe 
last able-bodied specialist 
batsman, half an hour after 
lunch. England sensed that 
victoiy was dose. This was a 
richly deserved wicket for 
Tufnell, Arthmtoo going bade 
and edging a ball of minimal 
bounce into his stumps. 

England's previous 14 wick¬ 
ets in the match had all come 
from catches and the trend 
was to be resumed as Caddick 
began an incisive spell from 
the Gty End. Murray, turned 
square-on by a ball leaving 
him. edged to an exultant 
Thorpe at first slip, then the 
wearily immobile Richardson 
launched his trademark 
square-drive, only to see it 
nestling in Ramprakash'S 
midriff at cover. 

Gloves thrown 

ENGLAND: first fnrdnas 356 (A J 
Stewart lia M A AtteSii 85; C E L 
Ambrose 4 far 86). Second tonihgs 394 
tor 7 dec (A J Stewart 143, G P Thorpe 
84, G A Hick 59; C A Welsh 5 for 94} 
WEST MXES: first Innings 304 (S 
Ctenderpoi 77; A R C Fraser 8 for 7b) 

Second brings 
*H B Richardson c Rampnkuh 

b Cadcfck -.1_33 
JC Adams c Ruesel b Cadcfck_12 
BCLmcTufinalb Cadcfck __- 64 
KCG Benjamin cHtokbCadcflck — 0 
KLT Artuton b TUnal_52 
D L Haynes c Thame b Tufnel 15 
S Qianderpaii c Sub b Hick_5 
fJ R Murray c TTwrpe b Ceddlck __ 5 
WKMBenjantocSteMrlb'IUnel . 3 
CELAntotoseb Lewis_12 

CAWatohnctout._18 
Brtres-    is 
Total-_-1— 287 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-43,2-43,3-128,4- 
15a 5-164, 6-179. 7-196, 8-190. 

BOWLING: Fraser 17-7-404 Cadcfck 
17-863* Tutnefl 36-12-1003; . Lawte 
02-1-28-1; Hck 4-2-3-1. 
Umpiraa: LH Barker and D B Hair. 
Hatch reCeree: J R FtakL 
PREVIOUS WATCHES: First Test Lie- 
mafca): West inefas won by argw 
wtehBts; second Test (Quyan^: Wrat 
Indfos won by an brings and 44 run; 
third Teat (Trinidad): west Indtae won by 
UZnitt. 
WATCH TO COKE: April 1621 .Anflgua. 
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By Raymond Keene 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Oreswords on aarmuter fcirca 
60 pusies per tide—enhanced graphics and help facilities) for all IBM 
and Acorn PCs. Price £1455 each. Range includes: The Tows 
Crosswords — Volumes 1 ^3,4^6 and 14,15,16 & 17 (Bte). The Times 

ACROSS 

1 Grabbabtepartofneck(6) 
5 Denied roof (6) 
8 Fish organ: liquid measure 

W 
9 Reprove; diame (8) 

10 Tacit (8) 
12 Tax deduction at source 

(1.U.1) 
13 Short-sghtedness (6) 
15 Outburst of protest (6) 
17 Brou^rt into existence (4) 
19 Cutting-in dance (6-2) 
21 Wasp-larva gait Restora¬ 

tion anniversary day (3-5) 
23 Reduce (sail); undersea 

ridge f4) 
24 Adopt (4.2) 
25 Stenographer (6) 

DOWN 

2 Smoke omduit structure (7). 
3 Dark (5) 

4 Of sop quality (5-4) 
5 InbxnationaL limit (3) 
6 Thrive (7) 

7 Fbrtunale (5) 
11 Lacking (9) 
.14 Make-up stiefc fried batter 

(7) 
16 Baby* onepiece garment 

f7) 
IS Nebraska ciiy; Normandy 

landing beach (5) 
20 Fragnent of material (5) 
22 Worthless purchase infant. 

*al (3) 

Today’s position is from 
the game Szalanczy - 
Vanscura, Hungary 1988. 
Black’s bade rank is ex¬ 
posed and the g7-square 
similarly vulnerable. How 
did White exploit these 
weaknesses with a clever 
thrust? 

Solution, page 38 

By Philip Howard 

Jubilee Punks. The Times Condse Crosswords — 3.4 & 5. The Simday 
Times Crosswords - Volumes 1Z3A5.6 and 10.11.12 (BM. The Sunday 
Times Concise Crosswords — 1 & 1 Prices inc pSp (UK). Cheques to 
Abom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SE05QW. Return ddivery. Td 081- 

^nnsC^sw^ds 18. The Times Co«^Crosswords & Tk Sunday 
Times Coodse Crosswords 3.0495 each (mcp&p UK). 

SOLUTION TO NO 137 

ACROSS: 1 Toner 4 Abdomen 8 Isthmus 9 Attic 10 Merit 
1! Mobbed 13 In debt 15 Arable 18 Squeal 20 Swann 
22 Plonk 23 Drunken 24 Traipse 25 Binds 

DOWN: 1 Triumvir 2 Matured 3 Remit 4 Assume 
5 Drabber 6 Mitre 7 Neck 12Terminus 14 Breakup 
16 Bracken 17 Fledge 19 Quota 20 Snuff 21 Spit 

WEMOD 

a. Passionate 
b-Aa Anglo-Saxon court 
c. Aboil or pustule . . 

WHIMUNG 
a. A small inshore sett-fish 
b. A light breeze 
C- A childish person 

ACETABULUM 
a. A vinegar bottle 
b. Sarcasm 
cl A clergyman's dicky 

BIRSE 
a. To flay or skin 
b. The act of pressing 
c The wild cherry 

Answers on page 38 

Surrey in 
urgent 

hunt for 
Waqar 
stand-in 

Bv Simon Woime 

SURREY go into the new 
cricket season, which began 
yesterday, uncertain as to tire 
identity of their overseas play¬ 
er. Medical reports from Paki¬ 
stan that Waqar Yotmis, their 
first choice; will be unavail¬ 
able for at least foe first six 
weeks of the season, after 
undergoing an appendix op¬ 
eration at the weekend, allied 
to his anticipated absence for 
another six weeks to tour Sri 
lantfl from mid-July, have 
set the county actively seek¬ 
ings replacement 

Gtyn Woodman. Surrey’s 
chief executive, said yester¬ 
day: “It is difficult to acquire 
details about the condition of 
a player1000 miles away. We 
have two or three irons in the 
fire, although none of them is 
particularly hot All of them, 
though, are Test match 
players." 

Surrey’s chances of swiftly 
signing another frontfine last 
bowler are remote, but they 
are keeping their options 
open. Most candidaia have 
prim- commitments: the lead¬ 
ing bowlers from New Zear 
land and South Africa will be 
touring England and Paki¬ 
stanis will be required for foe 
tour of Sri Lanka. 

. That effectively reduces foe 
field to Australians. West 
TiwHbik and TimBaik mvi, if 

foey have {dayed county crick¬ 
et before, they would have to 
be signed on at least a two- 
year contract Surrey would 
be rehxtant to do that as 
Waqart existing three-year 
contract, reportedly worth 
£250^XXX does not expire tmtil 
the end of 1995. 

A further difficulty is that 
several Surrey officials, in¬ 
cluding Akc Stewart, the cap¬ 
tain. and Brian Downing, foe 
ehajrmaiHdect. are in tire 
Caribbean. Woodman reck¬ 
oned the chances of an over¬ 
seas player being in place for 
tfae county’s opening fixture, a 
Benson and Hedges Cup tie 
against Somerset at foe Oval 
on April 26, as “nearly nO”. 
□ Allan Donald, foe South 
African fast bowler, will ig¬ 
nore pleas from his countryls 
officials to reduce his com- 
nntments with Warwickshire, 
to avoid getting tired. Don- 
ald, who will rcjom foe county 
next year after touring Eng¬ 
land with South Africa, this 
summer, has pledged his 
ftuure to Wanvickshire. 

Cambridge collapse, page 40 

Sensini’s 
header 
propels 
Parma 

into final 
Parma.i 
Benfica.0 

(ago: 242; Parma win 
on away goals) 

By A Correspondent 

NESTOR Sensinft 77 th- 
minute header gave Parma a 
narrow victory, chi the away 
goals rule, over Benfica in foe 
second leg of their European 
Cup Winners* Cup semi-final 
yesterday. They will play 
Arsenal, who beat Paris Saint- 
Germain FO on Tuesday, in 
foe final in Copenhagen on 
May 4. 4 

Benfica, although playing 
with oily ten players from the 
33rd minute following foe 
dismissal of Mazer, their Bra¬ 
zilian defender, withstood Par¬ 
ma'S steady attacks for 44 
minutes before finally surren¬ 
dering. Sensini, the Argentin¬ 
ian, headed the bail in man an 
acute angle from a comer 
from Gian Franco Zola. 

“I was lucky to put the ball 
in from an almost impossible 
position." Sensini. who joined 
Parma from Udinesc during 
die season, said. “This fa a 
kind of goal which really 
counts. Pmoveijoyed for help¬ 
ing Parma to reach the cup 
final by defeating very tough 
opponents.” 

It was Benfica*s first defeat 
in foe competition this season 
as Parma earned their second 
successive finaL In 1993. they 
beat Royal Antwerp, of Bel¬ 
gium. 3*1 at Wembley. 

Parma, without the sus¬ 
pended Fhustino AspriDa. foe 
Colombia striker, struggled to 
make any headway until 
Benfica had been reduced to 
ten players, but they gradually 
took control after Mozcr was 
sent off fay Mario van der 
Ende. foe Dutch referee, for* 
his second bookable offence. - 
He received his yellow cards 
within 2S minutes for bad 
fouls on Sensmi and Luigi 
ApoUonL 

Before Sensini’s goad. To¬ 
mas Brolin. foe Sweden for¬ 
ward. had wasted two dear 
chances while a precise shot 
from Zola in the 58th minute 
had struck a post Stefan 
Schwarz had Benfica'S best 
opportunity, but his effort was 
saved by Luca Bucri, the 
Parma goalkeeper. 
PNOM: L Boca; A Benamvo (tub; D 
Baton. SOrm), A D* Otera G Ph. L 
Apt*** G Gun (sub: R Cotacone, 63). N 
Swam, O ZoaUD, M Crippa. G Zota. T 
Brokn. 
aenCA: A Nano; A Xavter, Moor. W 
**»*■,* Samos fa* BM0. a& V 
Kukw^VPenwa. Joto finta n. S Sdii«z. 
Rul Costa. Wes (sub: Harare, 78). 
Rsfeiea M ven dsr Ende (HcflsndQ. 

“Fin going home 
to kick the cat?* he 

didnYjoke. 

death by 3ber owner. 
She was just eight weeks old. 

Every year, the RSPCA deals with 
tb°u*ands of sickening cases like this. 

But we receive no funding from 
ri^Goverxixnexit^M'werdiy«itireJyQn 

oonatkiKis to conthme our good work. 
Please give generously. 
Contrary to popular bdief, cabcolv 

get one life. 
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